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,V- Mr Wedgwood Benn made i

j!' ““’ft it resoundingly clear in. the

a .*ut iT ... _,_ TOT Commons last night what his i

t* .
U:e

: By JOHN KERR m Glasgow targets are. He wants to

* dS-s" «S-
- nationalise Upper Clyde Ship-

j

v T
!
le CTisis at JW* Clyde Shipbuilders assumed the proportions of a

tf Lor^f- -V Jfinancial catastrophe yesterday when it was revealed that the company had one can hardly happen with-

£ Uu-r. !r.i^:!ri l
liabilities of £28 millions with eorrent assets of £2 millions to £3 millions, JrioritLfSSaS itre£St?
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By JOHN KERR in Glasgow

and that about 1,000 nnseenred creditors were unlikely to be paid.* Mnjttia.!- m;
;:

‘

;

ana 111211 anout i,ww unsecured creditors were unlikely to be paid. This was an attacking p<?r-

- TC'v^'
0 -':" •>'"S The extent of the debts was divulged in Glasgow by Mr Robert C. Smith, an S???^tUityf
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!," accountant appointed to act as provisional liquidator in winding np UCS. Earlier, tarred. which seemed indis-

ki m the Court of Session in Edinburgh, Mr W. D. Cullen, counsel for the company, S ‘ne^TSd^ Wasn’t
?'

jpji*
1 was told by Lord Fraser from the Bench to “ stop being mysterious ** in references to Mr Benn a shade over-exposed

S '-"Si .
fixed and current assets. Mr Cullen then said a figure of between £2 millions and turns' foMiCS ?°

f rGSCUe °pera‘

«» F
-;,J » £3 millions would be appropriate for the current assets. " We regard this as a motion

*f ' Asked to comment on this figure, Mr Smith said he had not had an opportunity
** *"'***> ' '-

to study the company’s books and could not say what the assets were. They would Jencheus roared, firing whole

tn ru-r
::

.

; - :
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however, be represented by “ the doubtful value of. fixed assets in shipyards and the 5jffSSc&**Sl^ttS?w5

? V *¥*? 0f P"0* eke. The authority of a llqul- • I lave no right to say I will “j*AgUPEL* office

he agam completed vessels. dator, he added, included “ Ihe spend the money that I ought
was ™®eo witn holes.

Asked to comment on this figure, Mr Smith said he had not had an opportunity
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he ajssm
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h* met-i-.r.

ds atTtk:* V

spend the money that I ought Mr Bean let that go for the

‘SUS*SUTa mmions ]
m up."

J other than>e creditors. That gyg g whitS
to cover the running coats of the pere was no preconceived option is simply not open to ^ Mr joim DavieFs evi Mean

, company for six weW He said Mbon of how the UqoidaUon me." white he
^-frnTTAf he would like to have breathing was to be conducted. If offers The decision to appoint a maritime history, from which 1

Kill S td Vn space u11*11 the end °* «™y t0 ^
er? m

f
ade frtmi ®?er .

c®?' liquidator produced strong reac- you wouid have gathered that IKJ tUJ tl study the situation and^ prepare pames for some parts of the tion yesterday from the unions, the Conservatives had sunk I

_ his recommendations of what group, there was no reason why After an emergency meeting of more British shipping than the
IAniA tf?liJ

m,ght *e saJvaeei
Mr*Sndth

U
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the General Counca of the Scot- u-boats of two wars It fell to!

|l f||r fijlll “ If mon^y is not forthcoming of
,
T,° lish Trades Union Congress, Mr Labour, he scarcely needed toA4WV r___, ,Ln< camma » ha oHHorl *^T Offers having been made SO far. .lammc Milne nssistnnt- «*erptarv. qrfa «« coim<u enmn nt tlin

might be salvaged.
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If money is not forthedmi
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. “V uiflMia bwu w<ua. Xl ltril III
aar bmitn said he knew of no ush Trades Union Congress, Mr Labour he scarcely needed to There
itVTAt*C ttQtnnff noAfl manA cr\ fm « ««n s^i. , j _ * *
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Mr Heath hopes to calm the

ii
' Commons about the timing of

'

I
any British entry into the

A '
I EEC by stating that a parlia-^ ^PspiF.Z. V" B I* \

mentary decision on the final

| : act of entry will- not be sought

ttdig&V \ \ f before the' end of the year or

>• \ \s r3wPfl' fbe beginning of next 'Hie

Vi?
’jf \ IT'I 1 tinal aet NN0U, ° ^ ratification

:" of a treaty, or approval of a

lir j

Bin embodying a treaty.

;
i
rn

I

Mr Heath will make his state-

!

ra<>nl on tJir parliamentary pro-

: wr
I
cedun.* that would follow sur-WMw 1

;
cef^ful negotiations today or

‘
i. .

tomorrow. He has still to get

Up.SWff'j-t j/gk k agreement from his colleagues
on the content of the statement.

kA T Although Parliament might be

rr*', before then, to approve
*'

, a wTiite Paper setting out the

Refugees from East Pakistan boarding a Soviet transport plane taking them j
principal terms for entry that

from Calcutta to new camps vesterdav j
may have been negotiated by the

v
*

I

end of this month, a final act

!
of ratification would still be

'V % f f . needed. In these circumstances,

nPTllffPPS flTIffPrfifl nV%J%y 1 u.4^VV/U UtJL V/X V/Vi. UJ the White Paper by promising
C J C—

J

them months more time to dis-

cuss the issues before any final

rprrmrk SSwsr^UlllUdlo lulilaiJi
approve the White Paper. If

. the final instrument were
From SIMON WINCHESTER : Calcutta, June 15 rejected, an earlier, favourable

vote on the White Paper would
There was widespread been ** quite genuine ” in his report an almost total stoppage not of course permit entry.

From SIMON WINCHESTER : Calcutta, June 15
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- : Leader comment-; The men
who face unemployment,

.. page 10; Emergency debate,

page 12 ; Fears for supplies,

page 13 . ...

management to continue work- the same kind we had in the tjcs and infuriated the Tories
-Knnce oaaruaaui, Dromer ui the returning East Bengalis. who have now sealed a part of summer recess. Mr Heath will

ing normally. He had given I»30s. We must make it clear bv ’savine that while the **» A^a Khan, said he There had been a cynical the border completely, are now tfot he able to give in his state-

authority for the purchase of u, the Government that we are Government was nlottine its
regarded the situation in East reaction in Calcutta to the High said to be facing each other at ment the date for the publica-

essential supplies and had asked just not going to have it If betrayal individual Conferva- Pakistan as “ optimistic,” and Commissioner’s visit when it short range, and there are daily tion of the White Paper,
the British Steel Corporation to we- cannot get this Government tive backbenchers were plead- that he ** did not see why the had been announced. The reports of shelling. Access to Ministers hope that the main
resume -supphes, of. steel which to change its policy we have ins for its suoDort He soaded roftiroes should not be able Prince is, of course, a leading the area is now forbidden to negotiations will be over on
were ciit off on Monday when
it. was announced that- the com-
pany was applying for a liqui-

dator, ;
' Government for .about^^half tod He *,as

.
hw tour increased hostile military taiuty about the date of the

- -sum which tbe-UCS directors that, payment for 'goods -and
BriSfa s2£ SdeSnd Wnstrr. I?® ^JSt5?PUlS"?,day the would activity in the area. White Paper. Mr Heath should

--1 -said would see them.tbroiigh to services received on his- instnic-
nHersvfould certaSvnow think Mr Davies had' quoted ' Mr be

i
ve^ sor

?74
Uie

Jf- j
3S TJlis development looks all be able to tell the House when

. . a position of viable trading. tions were his persona! respon- ^ -steltoiE the commons in
1

t^«,
Ur

f
et;

.i£ antagonism between Hindus the more sinister in Ihe light Parliament will he asked to

Mr Smith made it ilear that sibillty and had a prior claim before g^ng goods on e?M& ftSSSTi£ ! and Muslims in BengaL of the comment in Canada approve it The odds yester-
f

whatever happens UdbUBud -a** Mr -WUliam Hutchison, not sufficient priority to justify
| But^ShSS w^rebrushed .

Jhe W* Commissioner th? In^an day seemed to be in favour of

in me area.
, white Paper. Mr Heath should

development looks all be able to tell the House when

Air Smith niatleit-ilear that silubty-amlhad a prior claun

:. sxsawi ^ F&nzmsz srATL ssss,
Sf?L2L ^ any-difficulty in eetfine supplies T^iona! officer of the Engineer- investing more ^fundS in ULJs. aside by __a

.
Bnbsh United inA aft

u
_
r t

_ lt_ in Delh! witll the SinslC that. hLs country

credit
Mr Commissioner yesterday

, will rome to an end, Clarifying « getting supplies

."-the legal position, over which on- that. understanding.

Indian day seemed to be in favour of
iwaran a decision after the recess.

^^^jssss
although .. /'nnarantAH, . V**

“ vumuuv —- V. W1U U« UIQUC. UUt XX me UUU
£^L,4*« ret

i
irn hoP^- ,

Barasat, near Calcutta, were decision is not to be taken until

o
i°day « tolks, Pnnco moved by Russian transport December or January, the party

alk to reponere Mia Sadruddin was asked if he had planes to Raipur, today. By conferences will be beard on
n issue a statement any comment to make on the dusk about 400 people had been Europe at full blast well before

Britain

blamed
over R-R

company on . credit' and the u
It was quite clear” he said, fwto^ripn^ana2pmen?^ite

acknowledging the gravity
_
of gravity of the situation and moved to an encampment which the Last deed is done,

resources of,the company are that the decision was taken ^

P

rese°t situation. A senior what steps the, UN might take the Orissa State Government is Fishermen snliL i

hopelessly inadequate to pay and the ground laid some time ^nr^nrf
0
/?* ^®vernn}eirt official said : The ^ solve the crisis. He replied

: providing for an estimated
these creditors. Without having JW>- The hiving off of the !“SF?!S?f ™S “LfSJSf-Sf

1 Prmce has been listening to -«t am afraid I cannot say a 50.000 evacuees from West
examined the figures, I am given Yarrow's naval yard from UCS fPS* made such a statement out- things in East Pakistan that are simgle thing.” Bengal,
the impressions that it is last .year, he suggested, was a

sl<
Jl

tte House
- M ,

still ringing in his ears. The widespread Indian dis- „ H . „enoeid .
During his tour of Uie border satisfaction with the Unitedextremely imlikely that, on a significant turning point, suffi- The start was deceptively During his tour of the border satisfaction with the. United

winding up, there will be any cient money was put into quiet. Mr Davies introduced arMs today the Prince, who Nations’ seeming inactivity and
dividend available to osdinary Yarrow’s to ensure its survival, one quaint hew note by stalking arrived in India yesterday after lack of understanding of the

creditors. There are bound to be The pressure was then on the
'm from behind the Speaker's a three-day tour of East Paki- problem, coincides with new

alt least 1,000 private creditors hoard of UCS to go into chair when his name was called gtan said he had seen evidence and dangerous tensions in

who won’t get their money liquidation. like an actor taking the stage, that’ President Yahya Khan had border areas. Relief workers
back.” The strength of Clydeside He was not without sympathy.

;

Bengal.

Pakistan guilty of genocide,
back page

Fishermen split, page 4,

Fears taken to heart; refer;-

endum move ; question on
1

islands, page 7. Bella Pick,
page 1Z. How the EEC purse
could help Britain, page 14,

... rf — rC who won’t get their money liquidation. like an actor taking the stage.
KM T V/X AW AW back.” The strength of Clydeside He was not without sympathy.

The underlying significance opposition to the Government though a shade nettled at having
qf Mr Smith's appointment is action will be felt in London been asked for so much money

* From ADAM RAPHAEL tnat tbe liquidation of UCS now today when 400 workers, union at such short notice, and not
. . .

becomes a purely commercial leaders, and local authority without regret at having to turn
Washington, June lo and financial negotiation. Asked representatives are to protest at them down he called it a

The British Government’s about the wider Implications of Downing Street and the Com- “ painful decision. Nor was he

ripriftion to let RoHs-Rovce EO the company’s collapse, he said : mons. unaware of the “ dreadfully

a«H it* rpfncnl to - sptious ” conseuqences. He

'honour
5
theorigiaai Rom • inquiry team named oX™

iengine contract wjth_. Lock- 'tl J

.

sumably Mr Davies's way since
iViooiI urpiw hiltprlv attacked in n , >• n , , n ... „ „nn .. . . . hp i« nntrpp with his pmntinns

I ICUgXIiC

|*|rtUO¥'
‘heed were bitterJy attacked in

Congress today.

. . E_a fl Mr Fred Borch, chairman of

hrSCin* 1

General Electric, a long time5 rival of Rolls-Royce, said that

. rfir. -.Lockheed’s financial plight was
i

:

v ? * : the British
1 Government's fault

' l
.:» o^Vand thus it was its respon-

ds- jri—
; JSjj,' sibflity, •- not Congress's, to

ra;.-
.

'
'.,1 -guarantee ‘ the $250 millions

loan needed tor the company to
N rSi'avoid bankruptcy. ....
rJtief? If the British' Govemmeiit

ui-’ I
:: ' g refuses to meet Its responsibili-

' c-vi"*'-TVi-ties, Mr Borch told the Senate

:
t. -"L'

1

hanking committee today,
• “then I would suggest : there
I'.-v

'
;

s must be a reason. They have far

I" more at stake in this -than we
v*~ ibave . ... from my experience

,f:
‘ ^ “.^lof competing with the British

t p" s — they are the' best poker
" “

,N- players I have ever met”
"u immediately after this testi-

^ mony, SenatoT Proxmire said it

.7^- ,was essential that the. repre-

gentative of the British Govem-
' wa -.-* k ment should appear before the

*** committee to answer these

^ charges. The Wisconsin Demo-
..ni attic Senator said numerous

inconsistencies had been sh^jwn.

Inquiry team named
Below : Mr Robert Smith (left), UCS liquidator.
Sir Alexander Glen (centre) and Mr- Alexander
McDonald (right) have been appointed with Mr
David MacDonald (of Hill Samuel, the bankers) to
help “the orderly reorganisation” of the concern

“ painful decision. Nor was he
unaware of the “ dreadfully
serious ” conseuqences. He
repeated the words at least half
a dozen times, which was pre-
sumably Mr Davies's way since

Inquiry

on fire

MaplesNYT ban IVId|J

sought by sale
Nixon film

Eli
sumably Mr Davies's way since When the wife of a fire IX

1 1 v7-r\y\
he is no free with his emotions extinguisher salesman fought 1 i XxVvyXX
than he is with his money

—

a pan gpg at their home
of trying to persuade the Oppo- ^*1, uer husband’s product The US Government Is seek-

gsz ** he reaU3r meaDt b“ srs sLittA'sssig:
In this he failed dismally. 5111(1 hand6

-
Staffordshire Fire yo?L *Tunes ** nublMine more

They refused to accept the Brigade Committee was to 1 d secret Vietnam war documents,
serene assurances of the pain yesterday. The Administration says nat-
be was feeling about the m,. David Blacktop, the county ionaJ security will otherwise
present situation, or his care- Chief Fire Officer said the suffer “Immediate and irrepar-
fully subdued glimmer of hope woman’s husband aslied the Fire able harm.” Tbe Act’s top
about the future prospects. Service to investigate. It found penalties are a 810,000 fine or
They were unimpressed by the that the aerosol extinguisher 10 years Imprisonment,
three experts he was calling in, contained carbon tetrachloride Richard Scott, page 2
and Mr Benn was particularly —a chemical nn loneer in use — .Jenn was particularly chemical no longer in use
scornful that he should be con- for extinguishers. The contents!
suiting a banker,' a distiller, and were stated on the label to con- i

Richard Scott, page 2
|

Inquest on girl

An inquest begins in Binning-

Plea for father in prison

a chartered' accountant to tell fprm to British Standard No. An inquest begins in Blrming-
him how to run a shipyard, 1742. This was the standard ham tomorrow into the case of

when he “hadn’t the guts to adopted for the method of Yasmin Khan, aged five, a Pakis-
go to Clydeside ” and talk to chemical analysis of condensed tani, who died in Belgium. Her
the men concerned. milk. body had apparently been

. . carried for two days in a van
" containing six other Pakistani

children. Her death was not

• m - notified until the van reached

^ H Birmingham.

Smoking curb

.v*;-

Tbe chairman of the
Supplementary Benefits Com- By HAROLD JACKSON

a wage-stopped family has com-
.

The Jersey Parliament, Is to

mitinents it cannot meet ? Do introduce a bill next month to

you know, for example, how give police the power to confis-

mauy wage-stopped families tolwere foend on childrenK- Senator Proxmire claimed mission, Lord CoHiSOn, has ... . _ Tl . . _ . . many wase-stoDoed families I cate tobacco fonnd on children

f.-that only the British- Govern- hppn
rV

p , t intervene to
respoMjbto for defines. It was faulting on toe remainder,

“are outiSnTfin swdhow und«- 16. The bill will also

>ment (SSd clear up toe follow- appearance The CPAG asks that the commis- maw heSs of wS^Spped make it an offence, carrying a]

Ss ouStions :
heIP a ^n^y mek man m court sion meet toe full

a
sum so that °L „ffiSP

PP
fo? S25 fine, for a shopkeeper to sell

^ment could dear up the follow- . , « - childrens first appearance — vv— manv heads of wage-stopped » «u nucocc, w
/.-ins questions :

help a c^°rfy ack fflaj m court sion meet the full^sum so that Sm&es ie in prison for £25 fine, for ashopkeepi

t m * «rae fhf* nrecise
now serving50 days in prison The man, whose name has he can rejoin his family.

debt 9 " tobacco to anyone undt

thtfB?iaTMtee
P
it was for fences committed by his been kept secret, worked as a The Department of Health and Mr’ Field said last night that t» j j.

-• ^O^lion to children. giunter for toe National Coal Social Security last night said the children?^mother had had Rescued at I

• seekum of ns tiou nmi«i
.. Poverty Action Board, hut fell ill five years ago, it could not comment on mdivi- three heart attacks, and was far

Gmud has asked that an and has lived on supplementary dual cases but that a reply would from well Shewas also faced Jason. White, agedSiZ5 JSSL?“„JPS bepfiflt since then. His rilow be «nt to ttc CPAG, Its spokes- wi?h cdiSonll SralU™ wes rescue

seeking of its £150 million w
£200 milUon investment in the The Child Poverty Action

RB-211 2. ,
Group has asked that an

2. YPhat was the status of immediate exceptmiial needs

families are in prison for £25 fine, for a shopkeeper to 1

de5t 9 •• tobacco to anyone under 16.

.
Mr’ Field said Ust night toat

Rescue(J &t gea

Tottenham Court Road
London

and at Basingstoke Birmingham
Bournemouth Bristol

Guildford • Hove - Leicester

Richmond - Woking

— *—
Mark Rowe- Exeter

Frasers- 1pswich
Maple Denby & Spinks

Harrogate • Leeds
Ray & Miles -Liverpool

Henry BarkerSmart& Brown
Nottingham

Shepherd & Hedger Maple
Salisbury - Southampton

Robsons- Newcastle-upon-Tyne

tolte, aged 13,

was rescued by

the possible BEA orders for payment of sap oe mao.

the TriStar ? Barnsley family so tha

l«t asuietoss J«s the £££ be
exceed tbe amount lie might be expenses of this kind. 1

and toe remainder the follow-

ins Mnndav had to bniy his father at sea.

sarr".
- ---t gM*^sd

esr,“>s *«*»**gf ssr :n s
-

- .-g ^ “2 ?* f hrtih Health and Social Security for Lord. Collison if any directive which u toe only thing that tides Women ... 9 X-
-i Was the RB-211 -.contract yard but the <^rt ?5r but ^ wa_ refused He on the matter has been sent to many wage-stopped families ParHammt- 12 Si
with Lockheed wonby,unfair tays,agedll ^d!3 .

heto^but
local officers of the commission, over.-

mcnomen.
.

-i

hag Maoui^tort ^asamrestod for “Do you expect to hi told if Benefit, pUu. '»»,• m. J Classified:

to Lord Collison, ing Monday. naq 10 n

! that unforeseen ** There seems to be no reason ,

icb as' a fine can why toisiis done, and it simply r

|

1 v
the difference creates problems for her in ay

By surviving and settling her bills at toe weekend. Overseas
Mr Frank Field, This means it is increasingly Home

TV, radio—

2

v-\

Do you expect to be told if Benefits plan ‘mean,’ page 7

vrrseas . 24 Enfmnte ... 12

,ome ...5-7 Business 13-15
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Espionage act invoked

against newspaper in

Vietnam secrets case
From RICHARD SCOTT : Washington, June 15

The Nixon Administration claims, violates the provisions the United States any classified
has taken exceptional measures of the Espionage Law, Title 18, information . . . shall be fined
to try to prevent the "New US Code, Section 79. not more than $10,000 or
York Times" from publishing This section states; “ Who- imprisoned for not more than
any more ol the official docu- ever knowingly and wilfully 10 years, or both." .

ments contained in a massive communicates, furnishes, trans- Even the Pentagon admits
Pentagon study of u$ involve- mils, or otherwise makes avail- that there [s SOme ambiguity
mente in the Vietnam war. able to an unauthorised person, about this rather broadly and

It has sought an injunction or publishes, or uses in any loosely written section. In par-
from a Federal District Court manner prejudicial to the safety ticular it is far from clear
requiring the “ New York or interest of the United States whether it applies only to an
Times" to cease publication of for the benefit of any foreign official who makes secret
the secret study, which, it Government to the detriment of Govemmenet documents' avail-

able to an unauthorised person,
or equally to the recipient of
such documents, if he in turn
makes them public.

There is nothing comparable
in American law to the British
Official Secrets Act. -And
although the Nixon Administra-
tion has in the past, sought to
persuade newspapers not to

publish secret documents which
have come into their hands by
invoking this section of the
espionage law, it has not until
today seen fit to carry the mat
ter to the courts.

Newspapers which retain
correspondencts in Washington
who cover the White House.
State Department or Pentagon
come, in fact, almost daily into
possession of secret informa-
tion passed to them confi-
dentially by officials with the
dear understanding that the
information shall be published
discreetly — that is to ay with-
out attribution.

The national press is. there-
fore, almost daily liable to legal
action under th£ espionage law.
But, at least in recent years, the
law has not been applied
against them. They have come
to regard it as placing no valid
inhibitions upon them. Presum-
ably, the New York District
Court will now have to make a
forma! ruling on whether or not
this law does apply to the press
as well as to government
officials.

The Justice Department
made a vain attempt last night
to persuade the “ New York

parties, which have covered °L
T
‘n™^ I

s S'? ! SrtKtotiS,"**"tte°' PertS^p

Neo-Fascist gnat

turns monster
From GEORGE ARMSTRONG; Rome, June 15

Just as Italy became an
industrial power without having

gone through an industrial

revolution, if last weekend's

balloting by 20 per cent of the
electorate can be read as a sign
of the future, Italy is on the

holds 29 of the 90 seats in the
Regional Parliament. In the
Rome City Council, it lost two
seats, bringing it down to 24.

At least one third of the
Christian Democrat MP5 do not
approve of their party’s alliance
with the Socialists in Pariia-

33* * tSSrSfft& They could use the neo-
without ever having had the

Fascists g^s, ^d the Chris-

ppnSSpf?'
thG

tian Democrat losses, as proof
Lentre-Left promised. that the Centre-Left experi-
The neo-Fascist party, the ment has been a mistake, and

MSI, once no bigger than a gnat force a showdown in the
on the horizon, underwent what Chamber The political revolu-
must he recognised as a stupen- tion, which the coalition was to
dous transformation into a bring about, by a series of yet-
jungle beast. In Sicily, where a to-be-activated reforms, would
new Regional Assembly was then die- a premature death,
chosen, the MIS jumped from 6
per bent of the vote to 16 per
cent. It now is the leading party
in Catania, and the second
party in Palermo. It made com-
parable gains in other southern
cities.

In the balloting for a new
City Council in Rome, the party
headed by the dapper - Giorgio
Almirante. will now occupy 13
of a total SO seats, a net gain of
six. The four Centre-Left

In Rome, the Communist vote
remained stationary at 25 per
cent, even though its ticket
was headed by the dis-

tinguished Pietro Ingrao), as it

did in Sicily, with 21 per cent
One may ask why the “ pro-

test vote " in the poor Southern
regions went to the neo-
Fascists, who only promised law
and order, whereas the Commu-
nists promised all sorts and

• Israeli leaders see no pros-

pect of progress towards

agreement with Egypt —* either

on peace or on reopening the

Suez Canal — until “Septem-

ber at the earnest.” Senior

officials were estimating this

week that it will take that long

for the United States to com-'
plete a reappraisal of its Middle
Eastern policy which is already
under way.

The reappraisal will be
watched by both sides, each
hoping it will go the “right”
way. As they wait, neither will

make a substantial move. The
Israelis are fairly confident that

it will go “ their " way and that
at the end of it, Egypt will have
to choose between war and
reopening the dialogue.

"As war will still be

an end

mediation in Middle East

an
unpromising option, there is a
good chance that Sadat will

then resume the dialogue on
the opening of the Canal,” an
official close to the Prime
Minister, Mrs Heir, told me. At
that stage, the official hoped
Sadat might be ready to discuss
the reopening - “ for its own
sake” rather than as a first

move in total Israeli evacuation

of Sinai.

The existing Egyptian terms,
transmitted to Mr Rogers in
Paris last week, are now known
to have been virtually the same
as those given in Sadat's
speeches. They are quite unac-
ceptable to Israel. The Israelis

will not modify their own
terms, except during a dialogue
“in which there is agreement
on the aim of the operation,"
the official said. “ Our terms are
meant to be negotiable. Once a
serious dialogue starts, a way
could be found of enabling
Sadat to demonstrate that he
has not signed away the whole
of Sinai.

“ From Israel’s ‘ essential
conditions' there will be no
movement : that no Egyptian
troops will cross ; that the
agreement must be separate

from ether issues and accom-

panied by a long-term cease-

fire; and that there must be

free navigation for alL”

The official did not speculate

on possible points of com-
promise, but I understand these

might include the passage of

Israeli cargoes without Israeli

flags ; a “ symbolic ” Egyptian
presence on the Canal's east

bank'; and a firmer Israeli com-
mitment to eventual with-

drawal from the bulk (as

distinct - from the whole) of

Sinai and the west bank.

Behind these official atti-

tudes there is sharp criticism of

the State Department, which is

felt to have maladroitly sabot-
aged its own peace initiatives.
“ It spoiled the Jarring mission
by getting Jarring to ask us for
a prior, commitment to total

withdrawair said one official.

“Now it has spoiled the Canal
business by over' committing
itself to Egypt, thus inviting
intransigence.”

Confirmation of this was seen
in the recent admission by Mr
Riad, the Egyptian Foreign
Minister, that the Americans
had not asked Egypt for any
substantial modifications of its

position. “ This encourages both
the Egyptians and the Russians
to step up their demands, and
their arms, and their threats,”
an official said.

'Washington is now seen as
having entered a transition

K
.riod, during which the State
epartment is trying to “ cover

up” the spectacular failure of
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formula ; it will take years of

bargaining,” an official said.

But obviously, the essential

reappraisal which the Israelis

are hoping for is American
acceptance that the borders of

June 4, 1967, will have to be

"significantly, but not substan-

tially” modified (as one official

put it). This, of colrse. is a

reappraisal - the Arabs are also

expected to make, sooner or

later. The Israelis continue to

hope that the “step forward”
Sadat has already -taken, m
which he accepted the prin-

ciple of a peace agreement. wlU
eventually be followed .by

others. Alarms about forthcom-

ing American pressure on
Israel are being sounded in

newspapers and by politicians.

But senior officials do not
fcdce it very seriously. “They
simply cannot afford not to
supply us with arms to redress

the balance of power,” said one.
“ Anyway, they know that
pressure only makes us more
stubborn. And even if it worked
and we were forced to with-
draw. it would be seen by the
whole world as a victory for
Russia and a defeat for
America.”

its efforts to win the Egyptians

around. But eventually the
administration will have to

take stock of the situation

created by the Cairo-Moscow
treat}

-—“ which turned a love

affair into a marriage.” as one
official put it He added that,

“While Egypt may not take

such treaties lightly, the Soviet

Union most certainly does—and
there will be no quertion of uni-

lateral divorce.”

The reappraisal the Israelis

expect will be profound and far

reaching — perhaps resulting

in the “burying” of the 1969
“ Rogers plan ” for an almost

complete Israeli withdrawal It

is being whispered here that

the plan was cynically con-

cocted by the Russians and
* sold ” to a naive and unsus-

pecting Rogers as a way of

creating common ground
between Moscow and Washing-
ton. The plan is believed here

to be under growing
_
fire in

Washington, because it com-
mits America to an unenforce-

able policy, and in effect makes
serious negotiations between
Israel and the Arabs more
remote.

The Israelis have gone as far

as to hint to Washington that

they want it to abandon its role

of mediator in the Middle East
conflict They would like Mr
Rogers to propose, as a new
initiative, a ceasefire “ for five

or six years." during which
talks can begin. “ It is high
time for the world to realise

that a Middle East settlement
cannot be gained by a slick

Nor do the Israelis appear
unduly worried by the prospect
of further Russian

- encroach-
ment during an indefinite
period of “no war, no peace.”
Arab affairs experts claim that
Jordan, Saudi Arabia and
Lebanon are all " frightened

*’

by the implications of the
Cairo-Moscow treaty; so, to a

lesser extent, is-Iraq. as well as

Turkey and Iran. Only Syria i«

seen as a possible — though no!
probable — candidate fot
another friendship treaty. Ant
as if to underline Syriac
vulnerability at this point, the
Israeli Army is preparing u
hold big manoeuvres in tht

north on Thursday.
A glimmer 'of a new tinea

appeared in last week-'s -guer-

rilla attack on an Israel-bount
oil tanker in the Red Sea. Bu*
there is confidence that this, too
can be contained and it is fe£
that maritime guerrillas ah
more dependent than airline

hiiatjkers on the active suppor
of Governments — and mos
Arab states have shipping
routes which are as vulnerablt
as Israel’s. An official remind^
me that a good deal of Aral
shipping passes “ within j

pistol shot of our boys a*
Shann el-Sheikh.”
Perhaps the profound^

source of Israeli confidence ii

the conviction that time is or
their side. " If the arms sup
plied to both sides are equal
the Russians must know tha
there is a difference in arm;
given to Arabs and arms, givei
to.Israelis," said an official Ant
as long as there is no dialogs
with the Arabs, facts will con
tinue to be created to consoli
date the occupation of Aral
lands. Strategic settlements wii
be strengthened, and more an
being planned. A new town iwl

soon be built at Sharm el

Sheikh. And in East Jerusalen
and Hebron, blocks of fiats fo:

Israeli settlers are making daih
and visible progress.

Honeeker

denounces

Bonn’s

‘device’
By Jonathan Steele

Herr Erich Honeeker, the
new East German leader,
accused the West German
Government yesterday of refus-
ing to give up "its destructive
attitude" to a settlement bet-1

ween the two states.
j :

Speaking in front of Mr
{

Brezhnev and the leaders of all

'

the Warsaw Pact countries
except President Ceausescu of j

Romania, Herr Honeeker told

!

the opening session of hisf.

party's eighth congress in.<

Berlin . that Bonn's formula
j

of special •'intra-German!
relation^” was only a device to]
avoid recognising ther German* >-
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- ! Ulbricht who retired from the

ian t tions, it is not that there is a| " * conference here post of first secretary last'

samp^nflUtiiS.
P
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lPJte in the latent Fascist vote, but that the Secretary of m°nth on the grounds of old;
voters are disenchanted with

|
. Mr William Rogers t tom-rage, failed to turn up. The

Id ^°UiAher.
demiSe *e Christian Democrats, whose

[
««!£» for“^ Attorney-General). former party leader, who is 77.

as own Right-wing and Left-wing,
;

the ^w had been due to make a short
dromistra tors of Rome. and half a dozen other factions, provided that the introductory speech yesterday- 1 Pentagon study should not have

cause “ irreparable
the defence interests

won an additional seat giving ror we "--y,

them 42 Thus the <mertre of Fascists is a stronger “ no to I^jag*
not out of si0ht - ^ .from a source still unknown.

The paper politely declined

Rogers sees accord

in Mideast by 1972
From our Correspondent : Washington, June 15
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Mr William Rogers, ; the The bulk of Mr Roger's press nam is to meet Mr Clifford to

Secretary of State, told a press conference, however, was given morrow,
conference here today that an over to Vietnam. The Secretary Mr Rogers said that no final j

;
interim Middle East ' settle- of State stood pat on President withdrawal date would be 1

; ment, including the reopening Nixon's refusal to set a date for announced until to da so woulr*
i of the Suez Casal, could be the completion of American be in the inerest of the United
worked out before the end of withdrawal. (The -Senate votes States. Today it was not The

5 V ii

this year. tomorrow on the Hatfield-Mc return of all American

Mr Jackson

Ka Haimpd that a«r*etnen

t

Govern amendment calling for prisoners would first have to beHe claimed that agreement
complete withdrawal by the end assured ; whieh was not now

While it is never true that
*' as Rome goes, so goes the
nation." the election results
here, and elsewhere, may cause
some turmoil within the Chris-

have effectively slowed down .
.

,7-^—5 1
reforms, and whose stables !

been published until the secret

need cleaning.

The Fascist vote could not
only have come from a fear of

tian Democrat Party, the real communism, but also from a
losers. In Sicily, the Catholic growing nausea with the party
party, polled only- 33 per cent of which has ruled Italy since the
the- votes, which means that it war.

No bail for Angela
San Rafael (Calif),

June 15
A Superior Court judge

today rejected a motion to
free Angela Davis on ball
while she awaits trial on
murder, kidnap, and con-
spiracy charges in the 1970
Marin County shootout in
which a judge and three
others were killed.
The announcement by

Judge Arnason was met with
a groan from about 50 specta-
tors, most of them suppor-

and top secret documents it

•contained had been officially
“ declassified.”

He considered its publication
"a very serious matter," not
least because he feared foreign
countries might be reluctant to
•deal confidentially with the US
because they felt that their
secret exchanges with Washing-
ton could easily see the light of
day. Other Governments had
already made representations to
the State Department about the
controversy, Mr Rogers said,

adding that he had seen a copy
of the 1967 report for the first

£20,000
reward
for envoy
FRIENDS of kidnapped

Geoffrey Jackson and three

Uruguayan nationals have

offered a 59.000 - dollar

(£20,830) reward for infor-

to their

had. already been reached on
five basic principles

:

All interested parties wanted
the Suez Canal reopened.

The Danal should be operated
by Egypt.

lers of the 27-year-old black
militant, but there was no
immediate demonstration. . ^ w
Judge Arnason said he was ,

time yesterday. He refused
taking the decision solely on
points of law involved. Miss
Darts, he said, was not
“ legally entitled ” to bail in
view of the charge.
His ruling was the first

major decision in a long
series of pre-trial motions in

the case against Miss Davis
and her co-defendant, Rachel!
Magee. 1

to pass judgment on its contents.

Publication of the study has
hugely pleased Congressional
critics of past US Vietnam
policies. The Senate Majority
"Leader, Mr Mike Mansfield, said
today that he was delighted by
the publication, and was con-
sidering holding an open

* Senate hearing on the study's
i thousands of secret documents.

morning but his place was
taken by Herr Axen. a member
of the Politburo, who told the
2,000 delegates that Herr
Ulbricht was ill. He gave no
further details. On Monday,
Herr Ulbricht was outside for

some time at Schoenefeld Air-
port to welcome delegations.
Although Herr Honecker’s

speech yesterday contained few
novelties, it confirmed the
toughening in East German
policy towards Bonn that
became noticeable last Decem-
ber. At that time, Herr'
Honeeker said that “ between
the Socialist German (

Democratic Republic and tbe
imperialist German Federal
Republic, an objective process
of demarcation and not an
approach is taking place."

This “demarcation.” else-j

where called the “ total separa-
tion” of the two states from
each other, has been repeatedly
stressed since. It emphasises
that now more than ever East
German policy is set on full i

international recognition.

of this -year. Although it is the case,

unlikely to muster a majority of He claimed that Hanoi was
the votes, support for it is using the prisoners for political

considerable.) ransom purposes. "We can't

Mr Ro<rer« also citiriseri
abandon our national objective,

r
m

,
in order to pay ransom," he

j

The interim agreements Said enigmatically.
•

I should be only the fii£t S£e
*t!5S Mr Rogers disclosed that

step towards
. a final peace intention instructions had been sent -to"

!.
• settlement v

_ tLt Snoi ™id S us officia,s » Saigon vim.
:Tbe existing^ ceasefire must American prisoners of war 30 were designed to. ensure that

)
- be -extended for-- at least a dS* afS visSn the South Vietnamese elections'

I

reasonable further period, announced a decision to com- {“• snmia
Jl and autumn wf

U'

Israel should withdraw from plete withdrawal by December ?!fau‘ a™ honest, and that the

the Canal and some fcinrf of 31. us remain neutral as bet-

! observer force should move „ t „
ween the various candidates. He

into the evacuated area. :
He ““tended that the chief also said that he would be meefc-

-
.

American negotiator in Paris, ing Mr Dobrynin, the Sortet
. Among other points on wmch Ambassador David Bruce, had Ambassador here. ' later tins
,
agreement has not yet been transmitted information which week to try to find out if the
reached. Mr Rogers cried the showed that Mr Clifford's claim Russians are seriously pre

mation leading
release, tjie Interior Ministry

;
extent of the Israeli with- was groundless, ffe^erthei^

rSt^rtav^
Montevideo

; draaal and the composition of the State Department official to mutual and balanced fora

^e Sikesman who made i

^ PnmarUy concerned wife Viet- reduction in Europe.

the announcement did uot
identify those who put up the
reward for the release of Mr
Jackson. - who has been held
by Tupamaros urban guer-
rillas since January 8.

Shortly after the Ambassa- ^
''ff irillas who attacked an Israeli- 2?f

re«.^ie attack took place, republicans in power,
on his way to the embassy in . . . c.„ Hut they were harried mto then the San’aa Government
Montevideo, a group of bound tanker °n landing in the Yemen Republic, has established good zvuSbmbeen detained by north of its major port with Saudi jSa 'SbSthe Yemeni authorities, the Hodeida. formerly aided

Popular Front for the Libera- The spokesman called on the and has invited Western tave*P\

The

Tanker attackers held
was on an island, 90 miles north war which ended the rule of the
of tbe Bab al Mandab straits royalists and consolidated.

Beirut, June- 15

four Palestinian guer-

Since

friends of Mr Jackson offered

tbe equivalent of £16,000 for
his release.

In an interview issued in

Havana on April 2 by the
Cuba news agency, Mr
Jackson said he was detained
in a small cell with no
windows and had lost all

notion of time.

Mr Jackson was quoted as

tion of Palestine said here Gov^SteSan>to ralel^ ment

A wokjwnan for the Front Popma?^ FrSm hopes The wifh^Eg^t? ^hoS^Lopstywaw swTsssy-'L'TS
tons, the four-man unit was pur- national obligations.” that if

Vre" h“ Mt I— “iceet* WeVriiL t
involved m_the An.b-Isn.el con- detained. Yemen would he -

time and space. I have not I

Ftiyopian islands have often voiced support "for At the United Nations, ..U'
got the .cast Ides of the hour

i Mg-VS? *u«"Uta movi
or the day. I w:fce up, eat,

read, sleep again, it's like a
routine I follow."

He said the guerrillas tried The country
to return to their base, which emerged from

as inadmissible and call#
recently for its condemnation by flit*

a nine-year civil international community.
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A PLUM repeat : Alexandra Tolstoy recalls the turbu-
lent life and times of her giant father, to whom she
was secretary and confidante (“ Yesterday's Witness,"

BBC-2, 9 30). Earlier^ “ Man Alive ” looks to redress

the balance of mental hospital reportage with a look
at a Scottish exercise in democracy (“ Dingleton,”

BBC-2, SO). Nigel “ Quatermass ” Kneale writes the
“ Out of the Unknown.” a.tale of a ghost-ridden motor-

bike (“ The Chopper,” BBC-2, TO 10).
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Music Time; 10.25 Gweld a
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11 30 Weather.
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7 30 News.
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*
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11 .0 News.
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1935-39.
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3 55 Yoga for Health.
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5 20 Bright's Boffins.
5 50 News.
6 0 Today : Bill Grundy.
6 35 Crossroads.
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10 0 Party Political Broadcast:
Labour.

10 10 News.
10 40 Mountbatten: A Tele-
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3 0 pm. Schools. 3 20 House-
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Can Do. 5 15 Bright's Boffins.

5 50 News. 6 0 ATV Today. S 35
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Party Political Broadcast

:

Labour. 10 10 News. 10 40 Never
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pm. Schools. 3 35 Tomorrow's
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fins. 5 50 News. 6 0 Day by
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ment. 4 10 Gus Honeybun. 4 20
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Can Do. 5 15 Bright's Boffins.

5 5Q News. 4 0 Westward Diary.

6 35 Crossroads. 7 0 Treasure

Hunt. 7 30 Coronation Street

8 0 It Takes a Thief. 9 0 Hine.

10 O' Party Political Broadcast:
Labour. 10 10 Ne.ws, 10 40 Never
Mind the Quality. U 15 Wrest-
ling. 11 4Q Westward News.

11 44 Faith for Life.

YORKSHIRE*—11 0 a.m.-3 0
p.m. Schools. 5 0 Housepariy.
3 15 People to People. 3 45
\oga for Health. 4 10 Calendar
News. 4 15 Matinee. 4 40
Enchanted House. 4 55 Any-
ttun? Can Do. 5 20 Bright's
Boffins. 5 30 News. 6 O
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lenge. 7 0 Jokers WBd. 7 30
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Political Broadcast : Labour.
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u io Wresting. 11 45 Weather.
Close.
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Brian Matthew. 8 45 Sports
Desk. 7 3 Humphrey Lyttelton

:

(fifi Sports Desk).
5.2 David Hughes: Make Mine

8 45 syd Lawrence and
his Orchestra. 9 13 Victor Sfl-

4 i
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Today. 5 45 Prayer for the Day.
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Foreign Correspondent; 11 0 In-
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at One. 1 2a Alexandra Rose
Day. 1 30 Archers. 1 45 Listen
with Mother. 2 0 Schools: Move-
ment. Mime and Music; 2 20 I
Know I'm Going; 2 45 Going to
The Zoo. 3 0 Afternoon Theatre:
" icmus Brown.” 4 0 Quest for
Shirley MacLame. 4 30 Story
T i m e: ** My Husband Cart-
wright ’ 5 0 PM. s 50 Regional
New* 5 o News. 0 15 Twenty
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Xftws. 7 30 Down Your Way.
8 15 Midweek Theatre: “Essay
on Betrayal." 9 0 Now Read

• 9n-„ * * Speaking for Myself,
S,** Weather. 10 0 World To-
nlght. 10 4» Today is Pajiia-
raent. 11 0 Book at Bedtime:
Bbowani Junction.” 11 15

JTC- *1 31 Market Trends.n 86 Close.
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7 0 ajn. News. 7 5 Morning

Concert; Beethoven, Paganini,
Duparc.* t 0 News. 8 5 Your
Midweek Choice : Scarlatti.
Monteverdi, Schubert.* 9 0
New?.

,
9 5 This Week’s Com- •

poser : Dvorak.* 9 45 Organ

Recital. 10 15 BBC Northern
Ireland Orchestra : Concert,
Faure, Saint-Saens, arr. Mouton,
Peter Dodd. Piston. 11 0
Chamber Music: Liszt David
Barlow. Liszt- 12 0 Frpre the
fToms: Schubert Mozart
Mendelssohn, Liszt, Stravinsky.*
JO News. 25 Operetta
Mwdlany.* -2 « BBC Training
Orchestra ; Mendelssohn, Ravel.
Sibelius. 4 0 Choral Evensong

:

Southwell Minster,- 4 45 Young
Idea : Ravel. Mozart 3 45 JazzW Concert Calendar.*
« 25 Programme News: Stock
Jterkal.Report. « 30 Study on
3 : Starting Spanish ; 7 0 Read-
ing to L^ara ; 7 0-7 SO VHF
Open University — Social
Sciences. 7 so Schubert and
Mahler : Concert, part 2.
Schubert. 8 5 Excavations on
Holy Island : talk. 8 25 Con-
cert: part. 2. Mahler. 9 30
Giono by Himself : Jean Giono.
10 10 String Trios • 10 45
Madrigals and Chansons:
Caccim, Lassus, Strigjdo,
Philips, Lassus, Marenzhj.*U 30 News. 11 35 Close.

RADIO 1 247 m.
News : 5 30 un, 5 0, 6 30. ‘then
every hour on the half-hour

I 2# P*"V 3 0, 3 30, 4 0,
*

IS- * * o* 10 0.
12 midnight 1 O an. 3 0.
• W «•*»• Radio 2. 7 0 Tony

Blackburn. 9 0 Johnnie Waftsr-
10 0 Jimmy Young. 12 noon
Radio 1 Ulub : Save Eager-

iCV

1';

t

1

70s
:

' John
Radio 2.

Peek 7 3-2 2 am.

RADIO 2 1,500 m. ; VHF
New* : S5Q e.m^ 5 0, 6 SO, 7 0,
7 30. 8 0, then every hour on
Die hour until 3 0 p 3 30.
* 0, 4 30, 5 0. 5 30. 6 0. S 20
7 0, 8 0. 10 0. U 0, 12 midnight
1 0 un, 3 0.

5 32 am. Breakfast Special

:

John Dunn (8 27 Racing Bulle-
tin). 8 55 Pause for Thought
9 2 Pete Murray’s Open House.
11 2 Ttfonring Story. U 15 Wag-
goners’ Walk. 11 3Q Sid
PhilSps: Clinton Ford. 12 2 pm.
Sam Costa: Accent on Melody.
1 50 Sports Desk. 2 2 Woman's
Hour. 3 2 Follow the Fav-
ourites: Racing from Ascot-
35. 3 45. 4 IS Waggoners’ Walk.
4 31 Sport* Desk. 4 40 Charlie
Chester. 6 2 Album Time:

Midlands, East Anglia (as
Radio 4. except).—5 50-5 56 am.
Regional News. 7 50-7 56
Regional News. 8 2S-8 40
Regional Extra. 12 55-1 0 p.m.
Regional News. 5 50-5 55
Regional. News.

East .Anglia (VHF).—S SO-
5 58 am. News. 7 50-7 58 News.
8 lftg 40 This is East An

j
riia.

12 55-1 0 p.m. News. 5 S0o 58
News.

CT * 50-8 55 BJM-
Weather ..Preview. 6 55-7 0
News. 7 2*7 45 Bore Da! 7 50
Weather. Preview. 7 5541

0

Today’s Papers. 8 188 43 Good
Monmig Wales 1 11 40-12 0 I -

Ysgolion Cymru. 12 25 pm. I
iJwybrau Gynt. 12 55 Newyd-

0 News of. Wales.
1 45-2 q Ar Lin Mam. 2 0-2 45
I Ysgolion Cymru. 5 30 Cymru
Heeo. 5 404 0 Dateline. 11 38 .

Close.

*
tft-west South, West, -

6 50-7 0 am. Weather, Preview.
7 50-8 0 Weather, Preview. 8 32-
8 40 Today: South-west 12 55
l 0 pm. Weather. Preview.
5 .50-8 0 Weather,' Preview,

South-west.(VHF).—12 0-12 55
pm.. Midday Parade (Devon.
Cornwall,. Cnannel Islands).
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GEr^EEAt Alejandro Lanusse,
' Presidents-Argentina and

Commander of .its Armed
Forces, -continues to act as if he
were ; determined -

tu-have done
with the five-year-old military
dictatorship. .

.

Interests that could be
adversely affected by any such

THE GUARDIAN Wednesday June 16 1971

* The Great Liberator”—-the statue in Buenos Aires to General Jose de San Marlin /"'iwho fought Argentina#am of independence. The country’s present leader, General Lanusse^ 1
is nour at a battle against economic disorder — ?

vi JL ^

Israeli vC; *t &!•

,

rillas or rebellious junior miii-
hoki b;'» n . \ tary officers than economic
north on disorder'

•

'i
A a*aniil»’i!

r
*?*v ‘

• Argentina is second only to
Appeared

:r:'

u

1

.
a ^ Brazil in -size and population

Back-to-the-barracks
route to a new mandate

From LEWIS DIUGUID : Buenos Aires, June 15

C
}
3SS divisions, especially since

«• „ cr., t and fully use the political r. vv-**** *** jm per cent in tne mnving «inss loteigu
Ario ^ ^

nas foUowed.
advantages that incumbency *5? 5?

des w«re' forming black market. Credit is likely to stay in
v'b:-:''n The military seized power in provides, the winner of that eyes on ^resi" Beef exports have resumed, Government hands.

.« isrsft’.'j A ..

c;^c, .. 1966 to set the country aright, vote might be Lanusse himself.
aent

‘ though not yet at past levels. Last week the Government
;
™© iha: i JC i;j> they said. Their more immedi- No more likely candidate has Lanusse apparently defused The Swift Company of Argen- announced its proposed norms

"Shipping -T< at* aim was to prevent a emerged. it by firing the balky subordi- tina is exporting again. It is f°r political parties — clearly
pibicl v-./”

.

-S Peronist victory in the elec- The General was known in nates and the Public Works now able to buy steers because including the Peronists and the
' Sharif s o^Vtions; A measure of the the ranks more for his com- Minister in the bargain. As an the former Economy Minister, Communists, if they forswear

..Perna-i
'

' Generals’- frustration In their manding presence than intellec- added touch, the President Aldo Ferrer, enforced limita- violence. Peron’s current crop
source ; W" 5r

.,
self-imposed task is that tual agmty. But since he ousted named General Jorge Raul tlon of slaughter for domestic of local representatives were

r.the cK-vv- 4 "- >* Lanusse — who was gaoled General Roberto Levingston Carcagno as provisional consumption. conferring with him in Madrid
their -id.-VC: w when Peron was President — last March, Lanusse has administrator of the Govern- ,._ of n. +Ka — „ after their talks with the

Plied L-i
has n°w indicated the 75-year- impressed otherwise sceptical ment oil company. He is known mrJJ5L“ SonS!S Government

SSSS-"
— “^ 01MiTSSA

,'gtveS to
50 indilied - Many Among his classmates at the of «wiaUst nationalist develop- KaaI wHa Irrtnrtw kim wall miAfoo tka

>•<

-ri

*t~
' \ *;< ri

V>***

6EV£n **i

''10lsraL:L'TvH"Q
doubt he is- military academy, Lanusse was meni unaer mruiwy ruie.

. Argentina relies heavily
_
Qn President as saying "privately,

a? ion^ £1 th
cl

'

: *£' General Lanusse, 52, is known as “the Doberman The “Peruvian” faction has beef exports, the popular short- “I did not fight Peron for 30
-with ihp a - '<

B-.- accused by . several old com- Pinscher.” “He refuses to consistently militated against term decision would obviouslv years just to see him return
tinue to -V’

1
--

fac-u.; rades-in-arras of abandoning the recognise his friends,’’ was the any role here for foreign oil be to lift the alternate-week today."

date *> *
,

:

r^W {' defence of the country in the explanation one close associate companies and General suspension of beef sales. But Lanusse has already sur-

lastis s;'- . . . /‘PK.fe* - face of what they see as the offered for the nickname. Carcagno’s appointment was Lanusse has indicated so far Prised some wbo thought they
ije s-r-;

-

.--:1
-^threat of the Peronists’ return Ihis inaccessibility is not interpreted as a move to placate that he will seek to avoid major were close to him.

being p4“-'-
r
,“v e\*- to Pt>wej. But the President exactly characteristic of the group and perhaps even dis- economic changes while pur- ' Said another, “Even if his

soon b» *.
appears to have concluded that Argentine politicians here, but ™ “ by assisning it the diffi- suing the political preparation gamble loses, and the Peronists

1 Sheikh 'a- ; > °nly «* uniting the Lanusse appears to have made ™it task:of making the oil com- for elections. Senor Ferrer’s unite to win the election, we’ll
' and. •

•-1 ' ]. 90li
n^r

¥,
behind its Government use of it m several critiral deci- pany pay. nationalist and apparently infla- have him there as Commander-

"Israeli 5^ *ion
j

* Overall economic policy is tionary policies alienated so in-Chief to make sure they play
' ard ' C .Kiel-

Poss apility of winning elec- scandal in the labyrinth of not susceptible to such manipu- many business interests that ne by his rules.”
- *..d — uovs whichuit has mnwi Government industry. Iation> aJ offldaI report found had to be removed from office. \t ta a complicated game,

" _ Jj!JJ
ake place hy 1973 at 1116

.
The

.
p“b

ji
c ^or^s.

Minister that prices rose S'. per cent in Ferrer was the fifth Economy with the economy one 'of theIdlEhL kn<l TNA enminiCTMTAI1 Af ttkA ** w *- O "1 'j'r T ^ * « *. M i. . m m .

mi^ry arademyTl^n^se ^ ***** nile. .

rlpvnlnik »» UlUlUXllIlg UI p‘"juig a E<UUC. luiuuu
uevuiup-

consumption. Though who knows him well quotes the

wiUtake place by 1973 at the The Public Works. Minister that pri^ ro^S^“c^T in Ferrer was iefifthEconomy with Se ecSX oS? ofX'
l . . . . , „ bad asked the administrator of the year ending March 31, while Minister since the military take- more wobbly unknowns at the
If this interpretation is cor- the state oil company, a highly the average worker’s real wage over, and, it seems, the last moment—-Washington Post

rect, he is willing to gamble the nationalistic colonel, to resign,
,

E

possibility of a Peronist along with the Secretary of * -

V ••

: . ..

<£: C.
r V-r^r>- -l

I

' *

1 ii inus uuci cuiuuu id vuj- uie buue uu tuuipdiiy f d ju^

I /IAAhJ rect, he is willing to gamble the nationalistic colonel, to resi

LI,! 1 1 I |1 possibility of a Peronist along with the Secretary

1972 Churches blame

“i"!
1 Vorster for

i raurrii.. .

:#P.;

M

‘grievous harm’

on funds
Athens, June 15

An Athens pro-Govcm*
ment newspaper today chal-

lenged the president of the

European Atlantic Action
Committee on Greece to

reveal the financial sources of
the organisation.

“ Eleftheros Kosmos *

(Free World), which often

reflects the views of the
Premier, Mr George Papa-
dopoulos, also asked

_
the

president of the committee.
Sir Hugh Greene, former
director-general of the BBC,
whether the formation of the
organisation was the result of
pressure by opponents of the

Athens regime.
Earlier this mouth, announ-

cing the formation of the
body as an international pres-

sure group against Greece's
army-backed Government, Sir

Hugh had said the Greek
regime could not last without

support.
Four former Greek politi-

cal leaders, representing two
of the country's major par-
ties in the pre-revolution
period, welcomed the forma-
tion of the body saying it

would strengthen their

struggle for the return of
democracy.

“ Eleftheros Kosmos ”

claimed today that the deci-
sion to form the action com-
mittee and the setting of its

objectives had been decided
last January in the presence
of the Communist resistance
leader MlMs TheodonMs, the
self-exiled Greek composer.— Renter.

a. June 15
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From our Correspondent, Geneva, Jane 15

The gulf between the World
^Council of Churches and South

• T Africa deepened today.' Mr
• Vorster's decision not to change

"•his "unacceptable” conditions

“for the visit of a multiracial

WCC group has put an end to
'7 the possibtiity of compromise.

.

* The South African Prime
. Minister made his decision in
"spite of a last appeal siiggest-

.. ing that his ruling would •* only
.‘.bring grievous harm to our
country.” The- wanting was

g
iven by the nine-member
outh African Council of

-.Churches. It was conveyed in a
letter from the Rev Alex

.
Boraine, the South African

: organiser of the meeting, which
' was made public today.

The original dates for the
" mission which included seven
non-whites was July 26-31. But
the Government in -South Africa
riecided they could not leave

f :he Johannesburg Airport hotel,

1 :hat the delegation should be
V;mailer, and that the talk

should be limited to the touchy
: ;;ubject of WCC aid to “ libera-

;:ion movements^ or
terrorists."

Mr Boraine’s letter to Mr
;; /orster said, “ You departed
" rom your original agreement. I

_nust point
-

out that our meet-
‘ ng with the WCC is not a meet-
ng between people in opposite

•"amps but between . Christian

eaders who -belong to the
> vorldwide family of Christ, who
:.<hare concern over the prob-
em of racism, but who differ on

: he method whereby this prob-
lem can be faced and over-

ome.
\i “t would also respectfully

- 'joint out that at no time were
, he Church leaders aware that

the delegation would not be
allowed to proceed further than
the international hotel at the
airport. We urge you therefore

to reconsider your decision.”

But it was already too late.

Mr Vorster had made his deci-

sion. Mr Boraine said the
reluctant publicity “would
bring grievous harm to our
country.”

From Geneva, the world
council's secretaiy-general. Dr
Carson Blake, an American
Presbyterian, spoke . to • Mr
Boraine by. telephone.
“ While I understand the

Prime Minister's conditions

make the meeting, impossible I
urge you .notto

.

cancel,” he said,

“we are most anxious to meet
you and your delegation. If the
Prime Minister will not budge,
perhaps an alternative venue
can be arranged outside South
Africa."

in reply Mr Boraine pointed

out that the Prime Minster
could make sure that a number
of the South African repre-
sentatives were deprived of

their passports, “so ..we will

have to move very carefully.”

WCC officials in Geneva
believe that the publicity will

have done some good. “ We win
do all we can to mifce this

meeting come to pass in

another country,” one said

today.
•* Behind the scenes, the South

African Churches have made
known their opposition to

certain Government decisions.

This is now in the open and
there is obviously a serious rift

The Churches will, in spite of

setbacks, not abandon their

stand now these differences

have become public,” the

official added.

TW\: the onlytransatlantic
airline serving forty cities in

theUnited States.
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Marshal’s message

indicates return to

normalcy in China
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Hongkong, June 15
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;riticised during the cultural

2 "•
-"S}.?* •evolution- is being viewed here

a?- r' * .-s3* ,is new proof - of - a • return - to

1
’ % J

i--3oIitical normalcy in China,

The man is Marshal Chu Teh,
? Z-

’

3
. i-"-’ased 86, who" was accused by
y '

:-’4d Guards in 1967 of trying to

‘ .uni the armed forces against

Chairman Mao Tse-tung. With
• i'; -sr?remier Chou En-lai and Vice

id.?- P-VirfJ 'President Tung Pi-wu, Jbe
ip 4

- dgned a congratulatory met
• J

v
i:^;age to the newly re-elected

;-y-\ 'eaders of North Vietnam. The

‘.'T - rlanoi elections were held at

r;r\
v -J

"-
*

xt*;he. end of last week.

Mmmirree os.

.

People’s Congr^s., K was

..(believed to be the first time

^jince the cultural revolution

:‘«:V:hat his signature had been

i
\'i affixed to : an important State

.. _
— *

v
,r ^functions in’ Peking-

zi J
:
f: . Marshal Chu. Teh*s\ rettirn .to

,

two.Key vuuiese- utuv-mu oukuv
for some time from the public
feye.' The#' are Kang Sheng, .a

rnemhof nf the- Communist

- a^..*r :arvuuuee,. ana nseu runauu,

c v- vf Deputy Premier, . Public
r.^i: •*•;’?Security Minister, .and chair-

a ,y.-f man, of the .PUring ^Revolu-

;
i‘- -ijtfi'tionary’ Committee; . • .

f/
jt" "Up' two accompafiieil . Chair*

man Mao and Premier Chou in

talks ' with the
.

visiting

Rumanian President Nicolae

Ceausescu, in Peking two weeks
ago. Their re-emergence was
seen here as an attempt .by

Peking to show that political

stability has returned to China
after the cultural revolution.

The sorting of loose ends in

tiie political picture is deemed
essential .because of forthcom-

ing celebrations marking, the

fiftieth anniversary of the

Chinese Communist Party on
July L

Observers said the use of

Marshal Chu Teh’s official, title

could also mean that prepara-

tions are well advanced for the
long-awaited National People's

Congress, China’s Parliament

and constituent assembly.

Peking announced last

September that the congress,

which has not met since 1964,

would - be convened “at an
appropriate time.” Its main task

is to rewrite the constitution

and appoint a successor to the

Head of State, Liu Shao Chi,

who was deposed during the

cultural revolution.

Marshal Chu Teh has been

Chairman Mao’s comrade in

arms for nearly four decades.

In the 1930s, Marshal Chu Teh.

as commander-in-chief. and

Chairman Mao, as* political com-

missar, led- the Chinese Bed
Army ' on "the epic “long
march” to North-west China —
regarded as ' one ' of the great

exploits of-

.

world military

Mstoiy; -^.-Itouterp .

'S' %.
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Tampa Tucson ^yashington Wichita

Yon can fly to 17 of these cities from

London on TWA without changing pianes.

' You ' can fly to 8
.

of them non-stop

.

But even when you have to change

planes, you never.have to change airlines.

In most cases, you won't even have

to change terminals.

Well transfer your bags for yon, and

you never have, to worryabout checking in

for another flight on another airline;

We do more than make iteasy for you

in the air. . x^sk any travel agent. . .y. y

;

thatkeepsT\^A
me
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! To what extent is the NESTA ROBERTS IN PARIS ON yesterday's opening of the WEU Assembly
I
A Western European Union a ...

i political body ? That question,

• never spoken, hung over the

i procedural tangle in which the

i
assembly of WEU spent much
o£ the opening of its seven-
teenth ordinary session at the

rm, _

Labour MPs report ‘too

modified Brussels
-

Treaty,
‘ invites Governments^ to «mL_.

their efforts in order to'grout
the various Eur^ean bodies ir *

| which there is consultation oj,”
foreign policy with a view
creating a single decision/
m/iing centre. .. .

J

On Thursday also, it will you

pi* h't * tvi it l
- on- the report on lie evolution

! debate, whtah"is due to ocoroy in the House of Commons, it is based upon coercion and sup- and secondly by the equally evil weapons which were later iden- an adverse impact on ™c® jj!?’ of to® European institutions

j the \rtiole of today and part of usual to expect this unless the pression, was questionable. hatred and passions which it tified as of NATO specification, tions
.
throughout ffe QritL submitted _on behalf of tlv

• tomorrow, was to have been situation is challenged. " " "

! based on two reports. Yesterday, after what

!
The first of these, Europe’s, described as vigorous lobbying

: place in the world, which was.to the general affairs committee

IKiJ'SKS & tor ?SS '^££lE3£ “«*£S? rtiito .numbr, fa. to -

! mouth west was described in not he put before the assembly majority of politicians in prepared to supply practical belonging to
. the Atlantic Since the assembly could not develop a European defeat

iStem Utmm aTdSSlM this morning. It is understood Western Europe of almost all support . Alliance was accused of supply vote on a report which had not policy .
• -

1

mainly with European poliqrt^ that Conservative and Christian persuasions rightly condemned AD countries that are ing arms to countnes m received the assent of the Mr .Patrick Gordon Watte

wards the developing eoun*‘ Democrat elements on the com- the Russian intervention in members - of the Western Southern Africa, and it was-- general ^ affairs committee, they urged __the ^importance of a
tries. Mr Jud(t .it was stated, mittee considered

expressed the wish
_
that

.
the. political”

speed S^defim^^^^common to"^h^e^beMf^onStrSed'In responsibility which the logic of only to’ defend the Western There was other evidence to ^ Se
dire?ly

Si
Pa^‘

aims in the foreign policy field, two- sections In the first of this condemnation places upon world against Communist show that by a badly coordina- representativeness of the ment, instead of this not

without overtaking the Kef jSr Judd said that us in terms of pur relationships aggression if the need should ted and often erroneous policy, ^ ^ toeoretical resP&
“moral" aspects of relations Western Europe’s relationships w*toin the Atlantic Alliance” anse. the West often-damaged its own {JJJ®

of
. B
Ton

^. ability of the European ^Con^ — - ^ future it couId not be interests at the same time as its
Democrats could not be heard, mission, you will gradual!

KB < mn » — a m J Alia aaaAmltllf MVtll An flnn’fl'PC QHn TrtfP "

US told

to lift

the Iron

Trade

Curtain
Budapest, June 15

Senator Abraham Ribicoff
opened a conference on East-
West commercial relations
today by urging the United
States to plunge into the “new
reality" of trade between the, „ w<Communist and noa-Commu-

j
with certain African and Latin- with _

nist worlds.
I American countries. Portugal remained “ at least as section of the report dealt with tolerated that NATO arms prestige in some

“ I will propose to Congress
j At the request of the general sensitive as ever.” Intimate Southern Africa, where Mr should be " surreptitiously ” countries. To give

upon my return that a new pro- affairs committee, Mr Judd political and strategic collabora- Judd was convinced that there transferred
gramme of exchanges be estab- made some modifications in his tion with them, he maintained, were the makings of

“—r— ~ — J—
lished with the purpose of report. In Paris on June 2, the “ inevitably ” undermined the new, lasting conflicts:’

expanding trade between the committee considering it for credibility of the collective the real democracies
East and the West,” the Con- 'the first time, passed it unani- Western European commit- Western Europe, with their fre- Western world. Here, he philosophy, but it was not only ana others including -Lora Agisters vtouki nave to to

1

.';-*

U

necticut Democrat told the con- i mouslv - those who voted ment to principles of freedom quently proclaimed commit- claimed that he and British par- a moral issue, it was the only Gadwyn and Mr Judd. This directly elected if omy because _•

ference. included one British Conserva- and democracy. The ultimate ment to justice and human liameatary colleagues had dug viable course invites the countnes which finm the point of view of taw*

“I am convinced-" Senator > tive Mr Peter Emery, MP for effectiveness of defence rights, could deal more care- from damaged buildings in a To fail would not only have have applied for^membeijup of it would bejmpmsMe to^serv

*>11

Spain, Greece, . and - The second contentious
African instead, the assembly will develop powers, and this ta1

a more debate on Thursday an emer- attract able people, not, as s

rational gency motion on political present, those who on th

1 am convinced. Senator 1 tive Mr reter c-niery. Alt' tor enecuveness oi ueteuw; wum uc«i moic core- ltuui uamageu uuuuui&i m a j.u ——-- —

—

7-—r-— ~ — - ______

—

Ribicoff declared” that during Honiton. There was not a alliances, which . involved co- fully with the problems raised, Zambian village ontbe border grave ranuficatooDS within tins ** t *.A
the last quarter of this century,

;
quorum at the meeting, but, as. operation with political regimes first by racial discrimination with Mozambique, fragments of particular part of the world but accede at the same time to the the European Parliament iff

nr>A.nnli4i mill wamImAA #taa vmli. I _ .lj
J

^

A need to end
eco-politics will replace geo-poli
tics. While generals are still

j

busy on their war games,

;

increasing trade and commerce
between the East and the West
are making the idea of a major
armed conflict an absurdity.

“ Increasingly," he said,

:

“ Technological, economic and i

trade considerations are deter- ‘

mining the nature of relations!
between nations. American dip- i

lomacy in the past two decades!
has illustrated how these new,
realities have been ignored.

;

“ While the United States
|

was concerned with the NATO

;

order. West Germany was more
concerned with orders for j

Volkswagens. While the United]
States was placing restrictions,'

Western Europe's trade wasj
flourishing."

OAU dissension

as Emperor
pleads for unity

?s!$§8P

Addis Ababa, June 15 it said it considered a violation

Emperor Haile Selassie of OAU rules,

opened a meeting of African Uganda ‘ attended the
sixteenth session which ended, . . j Pfipaiim ^finiotpr^ hpr© tnctav Sixlfifilllil SGSS10I1 wmen 6HQ0G

The three-day conference! foreign Ministers nere touay ^ today, but withdrew from
meets annually under the aegis : with a strong appeal for unity ^ J

new conference because it
of the Management Centre of

j
and harmony in the badly said it had not been consulted

divided Organisation of African on the change of venue. The
Tinifr- Central African Republic

.. walked out last Friday after
Tke Ethiopian ruler dis- president Bokassa had com-

regarded all political quesho^ plained ia a radio speech of
on the Foreign Ministers’ increasingly big mistimes ” by
agenda and confined himself to the qAU secretary-general,
a plea for unity in a 300-word uiaii0 Telli. No reason to
speech — his shor^ ^ugurj for Mauritius’s absence,
address in the eight-year his-

tory of the OAU. The change of the con-

Just before he spots there ference site had its roots in last

Favoured nation treatment “ to
\
was new evidence of divisions

all the countries of Eastern . within the organisation. ^L
ict

Europe." At present only! officials said the conference a dcle4Poland enjoys that statns. -
1

ope«dI beenjetayed for ^^^^d'eft
yu minutes oy a wrangle over Amin s regime or one named by
nominations for. the conference me formerPtesident Dr Obote,
chairmanship. who is now in rale in Tanzania.
The 37 nations attending. The seat remained vacant

!

mo
*
e repre- during the February session hut

I seated by Foreign Ministers, went to General Amin’s delega-
split over whether tie chair- tion without debate at last
manship should go to Sudan or Friday’s budgetary session.
Senegal. Neither Sudan nor &

Europe in Brussels, to study
"the problems, questions and
challenges of East-West trade.”
The current conference, at
Budapest's new Duna Intercon-
tinental Hotel, is the first to be
held in a Communist country.

Senator Bibicoff, who served
as Secretary of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare, in the Ken-
nedy Administration, urged the
United States to extend most-

Officials

accused

‘triplication’

By HELLA PICK

Britain is taking the initia- The question is whether som
tive in asking members of the of WElFs activities should b

;
Western European Union to
consider the future relations of

5 ^

^

this institution. Mr Geoffrey WEU is, in:tact, the guardian c

Rlppon will raise the question nwrihJ
11**

today when he introduces the °Ter^ ***

annual report of WEU at the
of lts

,WED assembly in Paris. Under the WEU treaty, ther

Yesterday the president of
the assembly confirmed that anvento

Denmark, Norway, and Ireland hSS i
would be invited to join WEU,
which at present is composed

doubtfid whether ttese thrS
candidates for EEC member- complaints *boul tius-

ship^ would also widi to join ..
France is unlikely to ebarig

Obviously
behind the

is a feeling that these countries.
if they join the EEC, should +ftj. ^?-f

work of m
also be able to participate in

rather **** WEb‘

the
. political and defence

cooperation that WEU is

intended to undertake. There is

its policy, and it is perfect!

the motivation °J>vious thrt any serion

invitation tn attempt at European defencinvitation to
cooperationi if and when \

A flaming Molotov cocktail is thown at advancing National Guardsmen in
Albuquerque, New Mexico. The troops were enforcing a curfew after two days of
riots that started when police arrested minors for 4rinkzng in a public park

The assembly of WEU meet
several times a year. It alway
has reports, prepared by

a growing opinion, however, £“!? ."SSSIi, 2
that the real prohlem is less ^.^JSS’SSSJS^S-
whether WEU should he °n

,

EMt-Wert relatloni, 3ejentt

enlarged, than whether it is. in J?.
1

!

some respects, duplicating the 5£®E
work of the EEC especially “« reports-

Warsaw, June 15
Four senior officials of the

Polish Interior Ministry have,
been arrested pending invest!- !

vo-

cations by the Prosecutor-] Further divisions within the
General into allegations that
they committed criminal
offences.

With the Uganda representa-
tion issue and other inter-Afri-

vote. Sudan won by 19 votes to ISper^HSe'lkissle told to

Senegal was willing to yield and
the matter had to be put to a

Ministers today, “We believe in
the need for Africans —

“U-oieniber organisation were possessing as we do simDar cul
reflected in a boycott of todays tures. a common past, and

! conference by four countnes — aspirations ‘ as developing
The Polish official news

j

Congo-Kinshasa. Uganda, the .nations — to live bar-
agency said the men included i

Central African Republic, and moniously, settling our
two deputy directors of Mini-

j

Mauritius. differences of opinion on
Congo-Kinshasa stayed away African and world issues

from both the sixteenth session through a frank exchange of
on the OAU Budget last week ideas, mutual understanding,
and today’s meeting, in protest respect, and cooperation within
against a change of venue from the OAU.”

stiy departments and two
section heads. AU four were
relieved of their posts follow-
ing allegations that they com-
mitted abuses, and had connec-
tions with criminal elements. Kampala to Addis Ababa, which
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BIRTHS
MILLER.—On June 14. 1971. at Hope

Hospital. Salford to HILARY t nOe
Kenwayt and GEOFFREY, a daughter
i Louise Zoc > .—AT The Downs.
Altrincham . Cheshire

PALMER.—on May 2-1. 1971. at
Crawley Hospital id ROSEMARY and
ALAN PALMER, a daughter. Salty
Michelle, j sister for Nicola.

PHILLIPS.—On June 1*. 1971. at Part,
Hospital. Davyhulme. to BEATRIX
and NEVILLE, a daughter. Charlotte
Jane, a sister Tor Mart; and Oliver.
0.1k Trees. Hawley Lane. Hale.
Altrincham.

DEATHS (Cont.)

where it touches on the efforte LiSfi???
of the Community countries to *** apountea v
coordinate their foreign assembly^ are taf

policies
6 same ones who attend meeting^

TMnh.-iHir n ,. BU iin of Council of Europe and 0

wSr^StiM ^EuSXa toe EECs E^ean Parlia-!^
menL Britrai joins tb*;:,!

!ri.H^£
n“?,

5^T?
t3r

1

0f EEC, the duplication, or rafte
s
wii? triplication, would be complete

incorporates. West Germany s qu,,* wkii is hpinp

“Jgffi?* to "J™ the whSher^?Su rw^rSre^th
_?^

cIear
: ends of European unity to ban

J*emic
*j meetings of the WEU assembl;

weapons on its territory, aswell as well as of the Europeai

wpjmnnf
conventional Parliament, once .theEECt

weapons.
enlarged. The question of th

.
mere is no wish to tamper Council of Europe is differed

proposals to the EEC for
Proposmg to halve their 12-mile The Ministry of Agriculture

J

witii tte WEU treaty in any since its membership extendy .e X.L- lur — r_:__ i way that might affect the legal beyond the EEC to almost al

validity of tliis undertaking, the nations of Western Europe

Market
split on
entry

By MICHAEL LAKE
The fishing industry is day that the inshoremen’s com- deep sea men fetch in 75 per

divided on the Government’s plaint that the Government was cent.

Dissension erupted again I

in tt® Brussels negotia- goes along with Mr Laing in

onlv a few mimSs^ after the
! ?

Cemmon tions , was 6ased on , misc0n a^aiag ttat tbe proposals to

Emperor’s appeal. Speakers
J

Market s fisheries regulations, ception. the EEC contain nothing drama-
who followed him to thejTfce deep sea men believe the He argued that, since 1964 tically new; and that the Gov-
rostrum included Congo Brazza- proposals- - are ideal and offer they had not had exclusive eminent is still seeking to pre-

ville’s Foreign Minister, Mr them the chance of better beyond six miJt^ anyway. exdnsive rights of
Ickonga. He attacked any rights in other Northern Euro- ®Dd ^at the only difference Bn^hfishennenwithinthesix-
dialogue with South Africa and pean coastal waters; the was that while Poland and m“£ - V * „
said rialence was the only

! mshoremen believe that the
°ussia would be shut out. Den- The inshoremen naturally dis-

to use against I Government has already made ®ark would be allowed in—and agree with most of this. They
His remarks were] a concession that will severely course the rights of EEC Britain s current

with prolonged I damage their interests. countries between slx and 12 fishing limits should remain
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Pretoria.
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ill Hie Personal Column Is 80p per
llpv v mVnVsmrm iwo lines'^. Your copy
should roach os by 5.30 p.m, two
aava before Ihe Insertion date
reqalnnl. Box number charge 5Op.

applause.

«• ™ chffilenpd to.mw&j “.tarie? Or*.™

miles would no longer be exactly as they are, and that as
|
Thorndike theatre, uuthwtuwii.

the restricted to special preserves, time goes on^ the countries
j SSX iSlt kSZ:

17-YEAR-OLD BOY wUw to H«
with a frtewlly family m tha part*
15 '6-15/8. Speaks good EagOabi*!
yon Intcmned? Please write: JqlK :

Ras#n. BdJderawagen 10, 130 *
nalarS. Sweden.

*RLE.~o n June 13. at the London i ately by the Ivory Coast
!

AIr I^ing also argued that prescribed fishing rights
|

Clinic, alter J long Illness borne with 11,1.., SatlOH Society, led OJ Mr J. M. RHtain tvnnlrl cKII i-ofain enrs. between SIX and 12 miles Will
;

courage. CAUOLA sybil mary
\

foreign Munster^ Mr Usher,
j Temole ^ ores idenL and Mr *ove

: havo tn withdraw as their agree-
1
pregnancy test

expire—as some have
“

All welcome. Details: Mr*
2 S*lr-. Wcstslde. London.
S.M.19. Tel. 01-946 2161.

JJARLE. ot Haurtswell. Portland j

Road. Oxford. doarly beloved
daughter of Martiarei peyton-
JONES, wife of Jimmy, mother of
Amanda and Lucy, much beloved
sister or Geremy and Pcogv. and
sL^ler-m-taw of Eva Funeral at
Christ Church. Oxford, at 10 a.m.
on Saturday. Juno 19. Flowers to
Arthur Bruco. 29 Rogers SI.. Oxford.

HEYWOOD — On June 12. 1971. !

suddenly at his home. Justholmo. i

Mold Road. ItuthIn, FRANK HEY- l

WOOD, aged 71 years, the beloved
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sultation with the inshoremen, eec fiStins) ?urii SJ5fic afraid that indiscriminate flsh-
conrtitiited an unfortunate They expressed grave concern Savs aJ to ing will seriously deplete the
incident because they ran con- and anxiety at the British pro- ShJISSf

1 effectlvely
inshore resources. Herring, for
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\FOSTER—HADFIELD.— rhe cnqane- ' HUDSON!—On Juno IS. 1971. In
hospital, JOAN, of 24 Grange Drive.
Monton. Manchester, aged bj years,
the dearlv loved daughter or the late
Air and Mrs Philip HUDSON of ,

Manton. and dear slstnr -or Mollle.
'

Service at the Cedes Crematorium
on Friday at 12 noon. Flowers and
Inquiries to Lollhwalies Funeral
Service. 1ft Eccles Old Hoail. Salford
O. Tel.: 061-756 1414.

rupted both by applause and
mem is announced between PAMELA
CHRISTINE, only daughter or Mr and
Mrs Walter HADKIELL.. or Fcruninre.
Dean Road. Wllmslow Cheshire, and
ROBERT DAVID FOSTER, or Baton
Rouge. Louisiana. USA. and Abu
Dhabi. Arabian Gulf, only son o(
Mr and Mrs David E. FOSTER, of
Zavalla. Toxa-.. USA.

WONG—TURNER.—Tito engagement is
announced between YAN CII1M. son
of Mr and Mrs K. F. WONG, of
Hongkong, and MARGARET ANNE,
rtaunhter of Mr and Mrs F. A.
TURNER, el Petu Wood. Kent.

ADOPTION
DAVIES MARTIN and JUDY of Glos-

sop arn happy to announce that Paul
Brett is now Ihelr legally adopted
son. A brother for Andrew.

MAJOR. On June 14. 1971. al Inc
homo of hor son. lo2 London Road.
Northwlch. Cheshire. MARY E.
MAJOR. JP. aged 89 yean, of of>
Rod borough Rood. Manchester 25.
Service and committal at Altrincham
Crematorium on Friday. June 18 at
2 O p.m. No flowers bv request.

]Inquiries to A. G. Dale, runeral I

tractor. Tel.: Northwlch 2845 *5356.
i

PURCELL.—On Sunday. June 1 3. vm I Article
• in hospital > . iho Ve
PURCELL. PP. Of

shouts of ** Shame." He was
then ordered to stop by the con-
ference chairman.

Mr Usher later threatened to
!

walk out of the conference
! terms of Ihe

unless the question of dialogue
, ies Convention

was debated "freely and
|
which an inner six-mile limit

objectively.’’ — UPI. ... -

— • .. n ... . , - » "V»MI V41 HU/, A L.\.
j

LUdlCt L.IQ.O iio I fU fl
<*n l SU

sions whatever on the protec- ^ Bnnsn inshore fishermen Yorkshire, and elsewhere.' dT1TKm W>1 Telephone oi-“
4<»m« iIfIiamiah rrmtinn^ Hpmonnin o» nrrn^c im _ . !

— — —-
liton for British fishermen continue demanding rights up Britain has made the hest fob i

~
afforded under the 1964 Fishing to 12 miles they wiU damage the

of conserving her coital fiSi ^.-wVSm"T;
Limits Act. chances of the British midwater

{he inshoremen fear the 1
?r ntopK"j or lO-mirunr wall. Ladiedrv

Aotttoiitw* Avanue.
it?IS*7

Information.

Steel’s future

The argument turns on the
?£ngl!nP bolts from^ifavtac their

Community fishermen will!
e European Fisher- JJSit5^Iin«h!IS htl plunder its richer waters,
ion of 1964 under traditional nshmg rights 1 -... „ ..

iwn.cn an mner six-mile timti restored between six and 12 If ««e Government ua\

\

off Greenland, toe Faroe,.
~

British fishermen. Although
“"J

1 ™
. . „ or°^qujpment the tnshoremen s pJ,rUn*

t’ - 12-mile limit was also estab- In fact, these countnes are all fMr thaT rantrol ™i b l

^nUan

lUhed at this time, the iig- ^,ng to ^roteet their coastal {“r
ffec‘^ ™ M

imposed
| MEET SOMEONE THROUGH DATELINE f

restric-
:

,Compuwr
tions on certain areas, species . qu^iuonnafre f"thSm"Say SiT^,tgy ,

poipllnw iGi 23 Abingdon Road.;London \\ 8 . Tel . r n l -nr.T 0102.

Ct
EXPWEWC*^fnuntf- L

irequired ror controversial VCOrlt..
War fl book. Tel. CambridM 595*1

.

even Inga.

[YOUR POEMS FUKU8HB0T> U

{natories of .the convention- waters; against Uie EEC
j

reguia- iBSm inland In thete
amSff ffwSE1'

-fiff^SSS
i Rplrrittm KVrmce Uod Cur. tlOHS fWhich shnltsh all fishing

nSnermen WOUlU Jana in Uieir
. to Sundial Puwuiilno HoiSeMr Derek Prag. author of the

;

Belgium. France, West Ger- tions (which abolish all fishin

tide in Monday's Guardian I
many, Holland, Norway. Ire- limits for Community member.

. .. i r . „ a „M1 . plying to Professor Kennedy I
laud. Poland, and the Soviet after five years from entry) but

church. HaHingden. conceinbratod
i Lindsav on relations between] Union—were all offered esten- Mr Laing's case is that the

Maw on Wednesday. .June 16. al c.'. n i i C-S . hot.»<>An ikn ci« invhriromnn nro maL-ino thsm

own ports. ^ -
c.

Sundial Puwisiiino House,ss Hockley Road. Raylolglt. Essex.

. if saleable- In a bcamlfw
logy. From editorial ermrina. Saadi

|
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DEATHS
CHALLONER On June 11. 1971. In

hospital. Miss ruth CHALLONER
Of 15 Hortreo Road. Stratford t former

j

headmistress of Victoria Park School . !

Service at St Matlhaw's Church on 1

Thursday. Juno 17 at 3 IS p.m. ’

Committal at Manchester Grama-
(totium at 3 03 p.m. Mourners and

frlenda are requested to assemble
;

at church. AU inquiries lo Francis ,

P. Fay Tel.: 0bl-Bt>5 2182 or
061-865 22C4.

CHEETHAM.—On June 14. 19tl. al 7
P.lrtwav. CJieadJf Heath. WENDA.

[

aaed G5 years. Ihe deartv loved wife i

of Ronald A. CHEETHAM. and dear
j

mother or Graham and John. Service

;

at Eden Place Methodist Church.
Cheadle. on \t edno&aay. June in .n !

11.45 a.m. Prior lo committal al I

Stockport Crematorium at 12 . p.m.
inoulrle* to Ben Lloyd <FD< Lid.

|

Tcls: 061-485 1135 and Poy 2717.

The inshoremen believe their ! pregnancy test, sa, Manchester
1

.-: t: - ' Analvrtcal
Street. Manchester 4. 0245.

Tel: Ro&sendalc .18.j7. species of fish.
: and Information Office in 1

SWE
!J
M

f
kN
-.“"^..f,

un',

n, . J21L 1
London. The Head of the Com-

! .3fr Austen Laing, director

siremiAN. or mission s Delegation to the UK
!
general of the British Trawlers’ comes from within the disputed hrenTISK tK

ir hush.lnri nt I ia Itv T Tmtl.^1 I r.J i: 5- W..11 a O L'm i: l.. I* ,u. lale - ^ 11 >I3U WTIl IJCHlrP Uie
aaSTJSySn'V is Dr J * Homan.
brother of Vera. Service and cr»mi- ,

tion at Stockpon Crematorium, on :

Friday. June 18 at 1 p.m. U'lll i

triends please accept this, the only
,

inlimaiion.

anxieties about conservation
are being ignored. Mr Prior
has agreed that there should be
more scientific investigation of
the coastal resources hut Mrnv uac-KS up ms case wiin Gu .. g»,nman ch :ef 0rBnni«<>r I

STS5

SSLS? is of the FOS. said yesterd^ fihWfftSraBPB
- cent of Britain s total catch believed this . was already ton, Sl'&TSstZZXu'i, SfaoiZiGK

undnr D«ad of Covenant, whera

MANCHESTER MARRlAOE BUREAU.
Personal jppotn»n»iit« with Mn
^“i56

ii

b-n9
a',lrv 3frMt - M c a

FUND,
supportingmu i*wdJnB

TRAVEL

Federation, said in Hull yester- fi to' 12 mile limits, while the 1964 agreements.

Mr Stellman claims that:

CRQOKELL.—At IlMUiftold Hospital,
j

Ayr. On June 12. 1971. RICHARD I

BIRCH CROOKELL ilale or Harris-
j _Inwrtvpe Ltd), son of the late Mr KAY.—The

and Mrs Hurry CROOKELL of Sei

WALKER.—On June 11. 1971. suddenly
ai 97 Clarendon Road. Audenshaw.
GEORGE, aged 08 yean, the dearly
loved husband of Snn WALKER and
son or Mn R. WALKER and Ihe late

,Mr G. A. WALKER and brother nl the
'

Lite Sam . P.M . . or Heaton Moor
]

40.10. Service and committal al
Manchester Crematorium, on Thurs-

,

day al 2.10 P.m. All Inquiries W.
Barnes. MBIE. Tel.: 0«it-.j70 2730.

Mark flotation under fire
From RICHARD NORTON-TAYLOR: Luxembourg, June 15

— — . • London IlC 2.
r damage has already been severe—
. because foreign fishermen

Income ra.1 can bo recovered liy the
runtl. Please help now. I.C.R.F.Dnm lUdi. Lincoln's inn Fields,

CHARTER low f»ro INI**- oodj.
consuilana. j*gar *
TJ.LS. 606 GrahdJ
London w.c.a. ToL 01
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A S S I c A u LONG PLAYING

TOWt5V3 WKfrO/LAND agp. JURfa» £50. FTHWhoolUHi. 01-385 X270.

con

! allowed rights within sis to 12 • 'vjnlBd cood putraMhanin*
- -

- J£i™» given. GIBBS BOOKSHUH
83 Moslev street. Manehealer 2 .

: miles under the 1964 agree-
ment had changed from drifting

,

to midwater and bottom trawl-
;

"m’nfra^tS^c)^;
ing. City Rd.. London ECl. 01-628 9936

!

In face of concerted pressure strongest
from his Common Market

same siruugcat of terras, warned Later, Mansholt said that it ; "S' a6o7. crown”ANo
,

‘Mr™S
part- their financial colleagues of the was “ politically almost impos- £^| I |ri||p limi
omic "disturbance, danger and stole” to ask Britain to join

1
1AU1C «mt w«h » h«rt.

Minister Karl Schiller today uncertainty ’* the floating mark the Common Market with such
; , , . .

g
ut up a strong defence of his was causing, notably for the disarray in the agricultural » • 51 lTlldT5)mP "

ovemment’s decision to float Common farm policy. The policy. Giscard D’Estaing made s

“ 14110 Ltl'11'^
the Deutschmark. . farming Ministers of all the it clear today that he would put' RpoorLs Tcol3nfl D.ans an
At a press conference during EEC countries apart from West pressure on Professor Schiller

j jn^idSte extension’
P
of^ hS

a meeting here of EEC Finance Germany called for r. rapid end for an early end to the floating i Ktoriaf water? !? 50mU«
Ministers. Professor Schiller to the present uncertainty on mark when tHp rnmuHi I i

eiT

?

w"ai wai
.

“ 5U .™ues

CONFERENCE WTTM CON

Acknowledgments

ford. Lancashire, laltcriy reaUUnn al
Invordon and Ahboiiiford Hotels. Ayr.
Funeral service al MasoxthlU Crenw-

J

tortum. Ayr. on Thnrsday. June 17. I

1971 at 11 50 a.m. No mumming •

i at his request)

-

CRINDROP On Juno 14. 1971. In

Victoria Hospital Blackpool, fRED.
of 16 Eaton Way. Hardhom Road.
PouUon-Ie-Fyido. tho dearly Sored
husband Of Mary GRINDROD. and
loving father or Marlorle and Roy.
Service on Fridai1

. June 18. at
Crlmoworth Methodist Church. Peckei
Well. Hebden Bridge, at 2^50 p.m..
prior to cremallon M Pn* Wood.
El land, ar 3.30 o.m. No flowers by
rooucsi. Will friends oleasc accept
this, the only Inlimaiion.

HAMER.-—On June 11. 19T1. suddenly.
JOHN, or 530 Holllnwood Avcnoo.
Ciiadderton. aaed 67 years, tho
doarty loved husband or Amy Rim

-

murid. HAMER. lovlno father of SaEv
and David, and a well beloved grand-
dad. Servico and commtrul at Oldham
Crematorium, on Thursday al 2..50
p.m. Inquiries lo John Cnccltum
tFailsworth) 061-681 19* i.

ijmUv of the law Mrs
MARGARET ELLEN KAY. Dudley
Hons®, dart’s Hill. Whltefield. Man-
chester. u-lah to convey their most
sincere thanks to everyone for the
help, tlndnesfi and sympathy they
have received In their bereavement.
Grateful thattfcs also ror the message*
of sympathy and floral trltmiea.

RENSHAW.—Mr w. r. RENSHAW and I

family wish to extend their sincere ‘ Sala
ihonva to oil relatives. m«nds and

1 German currency

waS£33Smaiieverywhere. Telephone 01-457

AT
rSf,

3l
/c",t

.
“MW. 9 «b O/XANB

1150 July 10. 01-585 5270.

ReUABLE LOW-COOT JET TRAVEL
70 UJA/BUROK/MR

. EAST b» .

. International company
. Guaranteed

IFIDENCE teTST"-. MAYFAHt TRAVEL. l7
0 Mime :

Brick st.. London w.i. 01^499 9373^

SOCIAL NUDITY; AM tsdramwl tor
*®d practice: AshnrstwoM

Abbey Academy for Arts. Sussex.
Forest Row 2589.

ELBA——VILLA AVI
week* holidays

&*¥£££?*

neighboura for tho Mad eecprassioiis I

or sympathy and floral trtboiea
race Iveil during thole recent sad
bereavement, thanks are also emended
>0 tho visiting medical and nuralng
staff at Hlghflcld Nursing .Home,
Rochdale, for ihclr kind attention and
Ip Reverend J. A. Huknth for his
minislraHons. The Bungalow. Ashton
Street. Woodley. Cheshire.

DONATIONS TO THE BRITISH EMPIRE
Cancer Campaign can be sort to tho
Treasurer. Manchester CommUiee, 6
Cartmel Close Sunnybank. Bury.

stars. Professor SchiHer to the present uncertainty on mark when the Council meeting I roastarethat floatation oftije West the exchange markets. discussed
_
Jhe _

international
] according to Whiteha™^" “ ^ a Foreign Office spokesman
said yesterday that some weeks

NWiim in tho -fni-nitm <rrr>h*mrn
'
"*

V

J ^uiuu.bl "Iiu
_

•-»«*
j
ago Iceland circulated o parlia-

1

Vl

B. also current chairman of the indications that he would not I mentary resolution on fishery 1
-

marseES. we since Council of Ministers, Mr Sicco give in to any"such pressure. •*
1

1

policy and an explanatory
j

... t .. a
was “tee ^ a separate letter sent to monetary situation later in the

or sympathy and fiorai mbou>s
j
most liberal and appropriate -the French Finance Minister evening.

r”" vc 9 recnm aa instrument to restore equili- Valery Giscard D'Estaing, who ' But Schiller gave equally dear
riTl T 1 TTl 111 Tno rm arftnono’rt _ _i _ _a _i - ... _ x? . . * . . .

Inrlmi small, tt
njv

LIFE MAS CEASED TO n A ;nightmare. - 1 no longer dread ua I

'

tnoek on tho dodr.** wrote a jcorporal's widow to rho RAF Bonera-

1

luil Fund, which had paW bar man- 1
gago. Sha Is one of tbwujnds of i

raws helped by teo Fund which, in
'

1970. sooM over £900,000 assisting rRAF widows,
.
orphans, dependants.

‘

dlsablqd, and other*. Rinse send a i

donation: -RAF Benevolent Fund '

Appeals. 67. Portland Place. London

1381.

NOTICES
IV..r.

APpevs. ot. rarmna puct, London i Tho Annual mmuh .
°w,,,r W9r

» iTSfiL

UNIVERSITY OF DURHAM
CONVOCATION

Tho Annual Meethra of Conv ocoBo" 1

FLOWERS FROM FABIANS OF INTER-

j

FLORA. TO King 3L Ibc 1 Tol. »

' " U714,

.L. n„_ 4.
Uiviw my ruui jJicasuiC. A

J5LS’^^:nef
as
*L

^ Manslialt
i European Coiumls^ have no date," he told journa-

freely against the dollar early sioner responsible for agricul* lists. Asked whether he would
“Shi?? tere, said that the floating reiterate his proposals for a con-

i,™ h-aiJfS currencies were causing a certed float by all Six EEC
term rapital flows had left the very serious situation ” with countries to combat speculation
country. mounting distrust of the farm on the foreign exchange mar-
AleanwhUe, Common Market policy amongst the fanners kets, Schiller replied “ Why not.

Agricultural Ministers, in the themselves. it was a good proposal."

memorandum at the United
Nations General Assembly. “ It

* 1-9 *978 -

is dear that their policy is to

look forward to the 1973 law of
the sea conference and multi-
lateral negotiation of the
fishery limits and sot unilateral
action.”

YOUR CIGARETTES CAN- SAYS LIFE.
Forgo i doored* and save .a lire,

jPMPI* are dying throngs ttftrratlon. •

thirst, and ternbli Uliawn. Yanr;
donation, an matter hcv? amaU. could

f Annual robot*
help saw a life. Do*s a . cigarette and Warden,
moan that murit to you? Phut hflg. 1

: unlwnitf Offitia.
Oxfom. DopL 41. 374 Banbury Rand. I Ola sure Hall.
Oxford. Durham.

Ban. Parham , frnmodlatefr*nw> a Canpreoaflon for -ooafnrinB..
which B to bogIn al 11.15 lb.
mamhor of Conroe*tfcm wbhbB :“ *«ana ahonld notify a* undanlotMd •

as soon as asunilt. .......

I. C. GRAHAM.
Rsgtmar and Stiu tBiy.-

- AGENDW
by Yict-ChanwDar .
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Michael Luvaglio, who is serving a life sentence
for the murder of fruit-machine collector Angus Sibbet,
was yesterday described as “ a mild, softly-spoken reli-

gious man of 33.”

Mr David Napley, a London solicitor who handled
Luvaglio's appeal, says in the “Law Society Gazette"
that Luvaglio is innocent. Luvaglio and his co-defendant

Dennis Stafford
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Grub-up

grant to

growers
By our Agriculture

Correspondent

la an effort to keep up the
quality and price of home-
grown apples and pears, the

Government is to pay a grant

to fruit growers if they get rid

of old and uneconomic orchards.

The Government expects

about 15,000 acres of orchards

to be grubbed up, with grant

payments of about £1,250,000.

Most of the old orchards, among
the total orchard acreage of

113,000 in England and Wales,
"Inlands.are in the Mi

Growers will get 13p fi

of three, to five mb
diameter and up to £l-S2 for

trees of 18 inches or more in

diameter. One condition is that

the trees should not be replaced

within five years.
*' The need for a grant at this

level reflects the lack of com-

mercial incentives to grub up
old orchards,” the Minister of

Agriculture,’ Mr- James Prior,

said in the Commons yesterday.
- Mediocre fruit from these

barely viable orchards tends to

disrupt the market for good
quality fruit."

British growers are anticipat-

ing large imports or cheap

French apples and Italian pears

if Britain joins the EEC. There
has been serious overproduction

of apples and pears within the

Six for several years.

Captain

put on

trial

i-vr .* ---

M3 If*

HI
:1cM

Service proceedings against

m m an American Air Force officer

VM-c alleged to have taken part in

an anti-Vietnam war demon-
stration at Whitsun were ad-

journed until Friday at the

USAF base - at Lakenheath,
i Suffolk, yesterday.

Documents in the case against

. Captain Thomas Culver (32), aV •
.*•«'. - 1 lawyer at Lakenheathi will then

be available to the court, which

„ will decide whether a case has
-been made out for a court-

*m5V . martial.

5 He is the first American to

-M be accused in Britain under US
r. regulations which forbid ser-

Vv vicemen from taking part in
/" - " demonstrations overseas.

Witnesses for the prosecution

_ . r--bave already ^ven evidence on
-*=

;fcanother charge against the cap-
'

‘'/'tain of soliciting people at the

V: .
- iVbrise to attend the demonstra-

; M .
> tjon, held outside the American

. ^Embassy in Grosvenor Square.

J_;.;
Agatha Christie

breaks a leg

Tot
«*

Dame Agatha Christie, aged
~~jip 80. the crime novelist and

r. fi ^ 'dramatist, has broken a leg in
’

> -<a fall at her home, Winterbrook
•

:
' V- ^’House, Wallingford, ‘Berkshire,

‘ '
'

= '^tf?and is in the Nuffield Ortho
>\ D nopilip C.pntrp at Oxford, when

were con-
victed of the murder at
Durham Assizes in March,
1967.

Mr Napley writes : “ It Is rare
for those concerned in criminal
trials to feel assured that pri-
soners convicted by criminal
courts are innocent." In almost
40 years* experience of the
operation of the criminal law.
he said, he could remember
only three cases in which he
fully entertained this belief.
“ The third, in which I am
abundantly satisfied that the
accused sentenced to life im-
prisonment was and is an
innocent man, is Michael
Luvaglio.’*
The case against Stafford and

Luvaglio depended entirely on
circumstantial evidence, says Mr
Napley. Luvaglio had an
unolemished character.

Mr Napley says no fresh evi-
dence is available in Luvaglio’s
case to enable the Home Secre-
tary to send the case back to the
Appeal Court, nor is there likely
to be. Indeed, the less these
particular prisoners had to do
with the crime of which they
have been convicted the less

bkelihood that they will have
the knowledge or means of
unearthing fresh evidence," he
continues. “ Justice tends to
beget injustice."

He says there may be need for
a further public inquiry by the
Home Office, and Parliamentary
debate to secure the reform of
current review procedures.
“ Michael Luvaglio. however,
must not be left behind prison
bars while the slow processes of
reform fashion a means to jus-
tice," he says.

Yanks

come

home
By our Correspondent

For five dollars an Ameri-
can tourist can buy an intro-
duction to a Welsh family of
his choice this summer-—that
is if the family can be per-
suaded to take part in the
Wales Tourist Beard scheme.
So far the selection

includes a member of the
Rhos Llanerchrugog Male
Voice C-holr, an Oswestry
fanning family, and a Welsh-
speaking sailor.

“It could be that Welsh
people are a little shy at
offering this type of service **

said Mr T. Mervyn Jones,
ehalrman of the board, which
is trying to increase the
188,000 Americans who visited

the principality last year.
“ But we are hoping that
many more families will get
tn touch with us as soon as
possible.**

If they do it will hardly bp
the financial aspect which
attracts them. Although the
$5 or £2 each visitor pays will
be given to the host family
they are expected to provide
a main meal, a trip to some
local place of interest, and
any other necessary hos-
pitality.

The ** meet the people ”

programme is part of a long-
term plan to woo Americans
to Wales. In 1976 the board
will lannch a “Come Visit
the Land of Your Fathers*’
campaign to celebrate the
bicentenary of the American
Declaration of Independence:
18 of whose 56 signatories
were of direct Welsh descent.
Including, - so the board
claims. President Jefferson
himself.

Was the board likely to be
canght up in the match-
making business if an Ameri-
can lady requested a hand-
some six foot, single Welsh-
man 7 Mr Mervyn Jones
takes a philosophic view

:

“Although we are not really
providing introductions on
this basis, no doubt we conld
oblige If such a request were
made."

Anxiety stilled in

explosives valley
The former Secretary for

Wales, Mr George Thomas, said
yesterday that the people of
Tanygrisiau, in the valley below
the Blaenau Ffestiniog power
station. Merioneth, need have
no anxiety about the danger
from 5,000 tons of explosives
stored in the disused Croesor
quarry in the adjoining valley.

Mr Thomas said he had been
“ most reassured " at a meeting
with Mr Richard Sharpies.
Minister of State at the Home
Office, which ordered the power
station to be closed last week—
for what looks like being a
period of months — while the
explosives are moved by the
owners, ICL
Another Labour MP, Mr Tom

Ellis, of Wrexham, claimed on
Monday that the closure of the
power station was “absurd,"
that there was almost no danger
from the explosives magazine,
and that the Home Office deci-

sion demonstrated a lack of
consultation between the

interested parties — the
Ministry, ICI, and the Central
Electricity Generating Board.

Why, then, was the power
station closed ? The answer. Mr
Thomas believes, lies in the
tragedy at Aberfan, where 144
people died when a colliery slag
heap collapsed on the village.
“Aberfan will never be for-
gotten by those of us who lived
through it," he said. “There
were well-meaning people
there, too, who thought there
was no danger. The lesson has
been well-learned."
Saying that he would never

question the motives of those
who erred on the side of
caution, Mr Thomas said that
although it was 50 years since
the dam collapsed above the
village of Dolgarrog, in the
Conway valley, that tragedy,
too, should never be forgotten.

“ If Mr Tom Ellis lived below
the Stwian dam in Blaenau." he
added, “ he might think
differently.”

Two fought

bus fire

Two men had to fight a fire

In a double-deck bus with soil

because the vehicle's fire
extinguisher was empty, . a
court at Wolverhampton was
told yesterday. In four minutes,
the bus was completely wrecked.

The Birmingham and Mid-
land Motor Omnibus Company
was fined £20 with £10 costs

after admitting failing to carry
an efficient fire extinguisher
Mr Michael Matthews, for the

company, said safety checks
were thorough, but “ human fal-

libility" was to blame.

Weekend in

a lift
A man returned to work last

Friday night to steal, and spent
the whole weekend trapped in
a lift, the Old Street, London,
court was told yesterday. A
cleaner found him on Monday
morning.
Arjan Manwani (18), a

packer, of High Street, Bromley,
knew how to operate the goods
lift at a factory in Old Street,

but he did not know about its

alarm, it was stated. Manwani
took the lift to the top floor

only to find that the alarm
secured the door. He was
remanded on bail.

. i j
, .fR’dUa 13 Ui uuc oiuutiu vivuw-

\ V: ji! paedic Centre at Oxford, where
1

V nl V l' 1 .yher condition is described as

New concept of planning

f *
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fAV
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We still lack the.will to act as

.... good housekeepers of' our
‘ ; J environment, the chief planner

A of the Department of the

ip*'* Environment, Dr Wilfred—
' /c ^" Burns, said yesterday.

“We are tod bound up with
c-c ' •' '^;our'bigger and more glamorous

'

• - A M--y
.fi'\ projects," he said. - Ji every

^ i? time we have a job to do, how-

, B.
J

:
•" ever small it is, we approach it

. £as something that has an impact

on our environment I believe

»!•.;* a;^s * would immediately begin to

TfeX-r v'f>* see the difference.

v J ' £ “ If, in addition, people every-

m where began to think of the

r-Hg* environment as -a room that
' jjthey are privileged to use for a

' short while, we would see even

'more difference. If, on top of

that people felt they had some
responsibility - for the environ-

rment as housewives .
for their

•* best room * the effect would be
^enormous.”'

— -jfY y.; Dr Bums,
V

I"B;.o ^ '.addressing the

V

.who.’ was
conference of
Engineers at

added, . .

“ i

people are.

**•

i '-addressing the
- *

• Municipal

f » * Bournemouth,
- believe that ,— —

—

fi ' gradually, beginning to s«*e

7: , things tots way.** But if they

r,.; ’’.et.fi
were becoming- more 1 tonsL-ious-

i’ t"-' f of the environment ; he said.

By our own Reporter
.

they needed to ask themselves
whether they were fully aware
of what was wrong and how
they could help to put it right
“We need to be leading the

public in this fight for a oetter

environment and very often 1

believe we are not”

The Department of the

Environment expected to see

considerable changes in

emphasis in development plans

in the years ahead, as social

analysis techniques developed

and social policies were built in

with economic and physical

policies to form an. integrated

approach to the development
and use of the environment.

But planning would not be

simply a matter of techniques

:

visual imagination, social

reform, a feeling for space and

so on. could not be replaced by

machine operations.

“ The creative planning

designer, whether at local,

structure, or regional plan

level, will still be needed to

show us what kinds of environ-

meat are possible *,nd desir-

able. He will use the new tools,

it is^ true, but he must use his

own imagination and creativity

to show us what is possible."

In future, planners would not

produce a “ plan " in the sense

of stating that a definite

environment would exist at a
particular moment Planning

had to be a continuous process

fed by a monitoring system that

showed what was happening
and gave warning when changes
were likely to be needed.

Planners were likely to pro-

duce alternative plans, and to

illustrate their differing

advantages and disadvantages

so that council members and
the public would be brought
much more into the process of
planning and would be able to

express views and indicate pre-

ferences for policies.

“The plan that finally

emerges will thus be the result

of a much more collaborative

effort than we have ever had
before, and although the profes-

sional will still he required to

put the package together it will

be a package that reflects, I

hope, not only his own magina-
tion and creative skill but also

the aspirations of many others

whose lives may be affected by
whai is finally adopted.”
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By our Education

Correspondent

Ten senior boys at Tonbridge

hooL the independent public

The Auriga berthed in the Pool of London yesterday—the first time for many years that a Royal Navy
submarine has sailed so far up the Thames. On board the Auriga and a sister ‘sub. the Alliance, were eight

Sea Cadets who had stood watches on the trip from Devonport

Man on murder charge

‘tried to fix alibi’
Patrick Francis Keane,

accused of the capital murder
of a policemen, attempted to
arrange an alibi through a
visitor to Brixton Prison after
his arrest in London, it was
stated at Dublin Central
Criminal Court yesterday.

A prison officer in the inter

-

I view room saw Keane take a
card from his pocket and hold

! it up to the glass grille for the
‘ visitor to read, claimed Mr John
Lovatt - Dolan, prosecution
counsel.

On the card, written in block
letters, was “Alibi in Dublin
mountains needed for Friday
morning, April 3rd ” — the day
Richard Fallon, aged 42. father
of five was shot outside a bank
during a raid, said Mr Lovatt-
Dolan. The prison officer imme-
diately took possession of the
card.

Keane (34), a television

servicer, of Finglas, Dublin, is

on trial for the capital murder
of the policeman during the
execution of his duty on April
3, 1970. outside the Royal Bank
of Ireland on Arran Quay,
Dublin. He has pleaded not
guilty.

The charge is one which
carries the death penalty in the
Republic and the trial is

expected to last eight days.

Mr Lovatt-Dolan told the jury*

that a massive manhunt was
mounted after the murder.
Keane was arrested in England
on May 13 last year. He gave
the name John Kelly. Before
his arrest he wrote to Dublin
newspapers denying be had any
part in the murder.

Mr Lovatt-Dolan said police
went to the bank on Arfan
Quay when a special alarm was
set off after the bank’s tele-

phone line was cut In the
squad car were three police-
men. including Fallon.

Fallon and another police-
man, Paul Firth, went towards
the bank and the doors burst
open and three masked men in
green battledress jackets ran
down the steps. The raiders
each fired a number of shots at
point-blank range.

Mr Lovatt-Dolan said that
Firth would identify Keane as
being the first of the three men
he saw leaving the bank.
During the raid, said counsel,

the three men forced customers
to face the wall and employees
to lie on the floor while they
were covered by a man with a
gun. Another scooped £3870 in
notes into a holdall.

Intensive security precau-
tions were in force around the
court when the trial began.
Police blocked off the roadway
and diverted traffic for more
than an hour before the accused
was brought into court through
a back door.

Stewart

given

new seat
Mr Michael Stewart, MP for

Fulham and the former Foreign
Secretary, has been selected as
prospective parliamentary Lab-
our candidate for the new con-
stituency of Hammersmith
t Fulham). He was chosen in
preference to Mr Ivor Richard.
MP for Barons Court, the other
constituency absorbed into the
new one.

The selection conference
made the decision by a majority
of four to one. The hope was
expressed that Mr Richard
would soon find another con-
stituency.

Mr Leslie Hilliard, agent for
the new constituency, said
yesterday : “ There was a lot
of feeling among our members
that it was a pity they had to
choose between two people both
of whom are well liked locally.

e

School, the independent public

school in Kent, have been

rusticated for about 10 days

after a demonstration during
the annual inspection of the

school’s Combined Cadet Force

last week. 11118 was confirmed

,
yesterday by the headmaster, Dr

i R, M. OgUvie, who was formerly
a don at Oxford and a member
of the Hart Commission on staff-

student relations at the univer-

sity.

The incident, which involved
about 50 boys, followed the

rustication of another boy .who
bad been found drinking in a

pub. Some of his friends then
asked Dr OgUvie to reconsider

the eight-day rustication on
personal grounds.
Then, last Friday, when a

senior RAF officer was inspect-

ing a cadet force, which is a

voluntary body at the school, a
group of boys attempted to

break through the inspection,
shouting slogans and carrying a
banner. “When a matter is

sub judice, it is no time to put
pressure on anybody,” Dr
Ogilvie said.

The protest appears to have
been halted fairly rapidly. The

,

10 rusticated boys will be

|
allowed to return to the school
before the start of “ A " level
examinations on June 21. Dr
Ogilvie said the rustication
would not prejudice their
academic chances as they would
be revising at this time anyway.
The headmaster said the

incident had had an “ unsettling
effect

"

at the start of an exami-
nation period. Senior boys at file

school were treated “ like under-
graduates ” and had great
independence and freedom, •

which they were expected not
to abuse.

Indefatigable

George

George?
He’s a very demon for work.

The Wimpey world-wide turnover

exceeds £225,000,000. And ofthis,

no less than £30j0003000 is madeup of

factories, warehouses and distribution centres

built in the U.K. alone.

Tkir-ty mil-lionpounds. Whew!
Mind you^that’s the sum ofmany

_

contracts. Some as big as you’d expect with

Wimpey. . .but a lot ofothers in the £75^000

and upwards range.

That means a lot ofcontented

customers. No wonder George is beside

himself with delight

WIMPEY
m

1m
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Charge

in fraud

case

Violent crimes

up 10 per cent

last year
By PETER HARVEY

The number of violent crimes in England and Wales
rose by almost 10 per cent last year. A total of 33,800
people were injured because of criminal action during
1970—'3,000 more than during the previous year.

This grim picture is given in the annual report of
Mr John McKay, Her Majesty’s Chief Inspector of

Constabulary, published
yesterday. Mr McKay warns
that we must become aware
“ of the extent to which crime
and violence and other anti-

social behaviour can endanger
the quality of the life of the
nation.” We should be as

concerned at this as we are
with environmental pollu-

tion, he says.

The report says that the over-
all crime rate was reduced for
the second year in succession

:

from 8.5 per cent in 1968 to
6.1 per cent in 1969, and 5.8
per cent in 1970. Mr McKay
adds: “One hesitates to fore-
cast that this might be an indi-
cation that we are approachinj
a period when the volume o.

reported crime will tend to
level off.”

Stressing the increase of
offences against the person, Mr
McKay says that some consola
tion comes from the fact that
the detection rate for crimes of
violence and robbery also rose—by 10 per cent and 9 per cent
respectively.

The report, which covers
England and Wales except the
Metropolitan Police area,
records an upward movement
in crime from 1,167,207 in 1969
to 1.234,838 in 1970. Detections
increased by about 3 per cent
—67,745.

Much of this crime was of a
"petty and irritating but pre-
ventable character," and there
were 200,000 cases of taking and
theft of, and from, cars.

“Whatever efforts police put
into the field of prevention
and detection, they cannot hope
to alter this general upward
trend in crime so long as
society continues to regard
such a trend as acceptable,” Mr
McKay says.

The chief inspector calls on
schools to teach citizenship to
make children aware of their
responsibilities towards society.

The police officer depended
for his success—apart from his
professional expertise—on the
existence of police confidence in
public support and on public
trust. And yet the policeman's
attitude could easily be mis-
understood "because they are
under a duty to enforce legisla-

tion restricting the social be-
haviour of individuals, such as
the laws relating to drinking,
drugs, sexual offences,
pornography and gambling."
Mr McKay would also like to

see police departments able to
recruit more coloured officers

—

relations with immigrants lay in

an area “where difficulties and
suspicions are aggravated by
differences of language, social

customs, and outlook.” Yet at
the end of 1970, there were
only 19 coloured officers, includ-
ing one woman, serving in 15

provincial forces.

On drugs the report shows
that the number of known
addicts has decreased but “ this

should not be taken to mean
that the drug problem is

becoming any less serious.”

The reduction in the number
of addicts appeared to be due
to the efforts of the special
clinics set up to deal with
addiction in severely reducing
the amounts of heroin being
prescribed.

In almost every area there
had been a marked increase in

the use of LSD and there was
evidence that the practice of

exchanging LSD for cannabis
was becoming more common.

By our own Reporter

A man has been charged by
City of London detectives inves-
tigating a £16 millions fraud.
Company fraud squad officers

are still completing investiga-
tions.

The fraud was disclosed by
Sir Arthur Young, commissioner
of the City Police, in bis annual
report published yesterday.

A total of 39 cases, involving
more than £30 millions, are
under investigation by the squad
at present, the report said. One
case alone involved a cash loss

of more than £16 millions.

" Fraud investigation does not
get any easier and eight current
cases are complicated by frauds-
men operating internationally,"
the report says. In the last

year, members of the City’s 27-

man squad travelled extensively
abroad. Their inquiries took
them to most major European
and North American cities.

RAF man read
- ,

to spy trial court
?

The secrets trial went into camera yesterday after

the man who had a 10-year love affair with the wife of

Nicholas Prager, accused of selling secrets to the Czechs,

was questioned about letters he wrote to her.

An RAF technician, Francis Patient, became a

friend of Prager when he visited RAF Finningley, near

Doncaster, to prepare an instruction book on Blue Diver,

Damages
for ‘heart’

widow
Mrs Joan Birkbeck, widow of

the donor in Britain's second
heart transplant operation, was
awarded £6.750 agreed damages
in the High Court yesterday.

Of this. £4,250 was for the
death of her husband, Derek,
in a road crash, to be shared
by her and her three children,
Anthony, aged 10, Debra, aged
S, and Sharon, aged 13.

For her own injuries in the
same crash Mrs Birkbeck, aged
32, of Dovedaie Road, Dart-
ford, was awarded £1,000.
Debra £1,250 and Anthony £250.
Sharon was the only one of
the family to escape injury.
They were on their way to a
holiday in Wales in July, 1968,
when the crash occurred in
Southwark, South London.

Yesterday, her counsel, Mr
Michael Eastham, QC, said the
parties had agreed to compro-
mise on damages “in view of
the dispute over liability.’’

The judge described the
arrangements as “ wise and
sensible.” Judgment in the
claim for damages for injuries
to the Birkbeck family was
against Miss Gloria Hardiman,
aged 25, of Hunter House,
Hemans Estate, South Lambeth.
Miss Hardiman was driving a

car which collided with another
driven by Mr Birkbeck.

Judgment in the damages
claim for the death of Mr Birk-
beck was against Miss Hardiman
and Mr Birkheck's estate. Miss
Hardiman was awarded £450
agreed damages on her counter-
claim for her own injuries and
her damaged car. This, with
£80 costs, was against Mr Birk-

beck’s estate.

^Report of Her Majesty’s Chief
Inspector of Constabulary for
1970. House of Commons paper
417. BMSO, price 70p)

Bridge

Take the best chance
By R1X1 MARKUS

The first week at the Deauville

Bridge Festival is primarily a

social event Guests are specially

invited and everyone stays at

the Hotel du Golf. It is rather

like a charming house party,

and the bridge itself is not
taken too seriously. Neverthe-
less, everybody is interested in

a well-played hand, such as

the one below which Prince
Lichtenstein, the president of

the Austrian Bridge Federation,

played in 4S.

North

A, Q, 7, 5
¥--K, S, 7, 6
—9, 5, 4. 3
*—10

West East

*—9, 4, 2 A—6, 3

¥—A, J, 2 ¥—10, 5, 3

—10, 8, 7 —A, 6, 2

*—-A, Q, 8, 6 *—J, 9, 5, 4, 3

South

*—K, J, 10, 8
¥—Q, 9,4
—K, Q. J
*—K, 7, 2

West's opening lead was the

2 of spades. Declarer won in

hand and played the king of

diamonds. East won this trick

and returned a trump.

Declarer realised that he was
too short of communications to

ruff clubs and that his best
chance, after the trump leads,

was to Look for his 10 tricks by
establishing long tricks in

dummy.
He cashed the queen

of diamonds and played the
queen of hearts. West won
and continued with trumps.
This was the position at trick 7

:

North
A, Q

¥—K. 8, 7—9
*—10

West

¥—J, 2
—None

fc—A, Q, S, 6

East

*—None
¥—10, 5

—None
*—J, 9. 5, 4, 3

South

*—K, J
¥—9. 4
—None
*—K, 7, 2

Dummy’s ace of trumps won
the trick Prince Lichtenstein

now discarded a heart on the
9 of diamonds and playvd king
and another heart, ruffing in

hand with his last trump. A
club was given up to the

defenders but nothing could
now stop 10 tricks. Declarer
lost only the ace of diamonds,
the ace of hearts, and a club
trick.

In the other room, on the

same lead, declarer made the
mistake of leading a club from
dummy at the second trick

When East got in with the ace

of diamonds be forced dummy
with a club and declarer found
himself unable to ruff two
clubs, draw trumps, make the
long diamond, and set nut the
ace of hearts

© Bias Markus 1972

J. B. Priestley and his wife, Jacquetta Hawkes, with David Nathan at Foyle’s literary luncheon held in

London yesterday to mark the publication of Mr Nathan's book, “The Laughter Makers'’ (Dennis Barker
writes page 11)

Roman town faces up to

this century’s challenge
By our own Reporter flowers, birds, and distant trees

is dramatic and very valuable,”
j

says the society. (For the

!

uninitiated, cbewerles are nar-

!

row passages leading from the i

front doors of cottages to the!
actual entrances at the back.)

‘

Again, there is the obverse!

'Bleep’

worries

workers
By our Correspondent

Britain’s clothing workers
want their trade union to

keep a dose watch on an elec-
" *

" they

Alcester, the Shakespeare-
country town which has shrunk
so much in importance since the matter, as the society sees
Roman times that even the it. “ The motor car end pedes-
supermarkets will hardly look at trian fight for space on the
it, may be on its way to a prac- street ; many give up the
tical face-lift at last Alcester struggle and go elsewhere, to
Civic Society has produced a seek the wider variety and
study of the town which the attractions of the supermarket side. The smallness of scale

: a ri^.3Tr
local council is now consider- and to make an outing .of the produces a feeling of tightness! tromc machine which
ing and which Warwick County weekend shopping.” - and enclosure—low eaves, tiny

j
- the bleep

'

Council regards with some A

s

one wal]ES the wanly badtyards, jetties and oyer- 1

favour. quaint streets of Alcester, with b^ngs- The feeling of tightness

The essence of Alcester’s the half timbered buildings, the perhaps better to content

problems is that its streets are white stucco and the cars -Pi®*® i>c<^0^~3y
narrow and congested and its crowded on to the carriageway “SSL ^ i®
medieval buildings are pic- of the High Street, one can see yards from the High Street

turesque but unattractive to the justification for the society's •*5f
r®.ar?1

motorised shoppers. With only fears about the future of trad- .stenJe
1when they rould be

two exceptions, its High Street mg in the town. “ The trader makinga majOT contiibution to

has been ignored by the mnl- in his converted shop fights for
,,

tiple stores. As long as 10 space to display and sell his
- - proposals for improving theyears ago, the turnover per head wares. Less prosperous, he is

of population was 40 per cent less inclined to keep his front-
below the average for the sur- age in attractive order.”
rounding West Midlands as a
whole, while Stratford-upon-
Avon and Evesham, two towns
with a similar layout, were both
over 70 per cent above.
The fact that Alcester is a

conservation area has meant in
practice that the town has
largely stagnated, because
no one has been interested
enough to develop within the
existing limitations. The Civic
Society’s document: "A Study
in Civic Action.” says : “The

Yes, and the shops lying

empty for long periods are all

too obvious too. They are the
negative side of Alcester’s
peaceful atmosphere, they give
a rather ironical twist to the
observation of the society that
one of the charms of the town
is that one is always walking
out of a little alley into some-
thing unexpected.

The variety of Alcester is

attractive, and it is very various
indeed. Building materials and

exciting challenge js to conserve the methods of construction ‘ carries with it
Alcester as a living and pros- vary so sharply that almost no warning that all
perous entity. But the result two buildings are alike. Chim-

‘ '

must, be prosperity. Merely to neys differ in height and roofs
differ in pitch. “ The psycholo-
gical effect of walking from the
High Street noise through a nar-
row chewery to hurst out into

preserve the town as a museum
piece is to destroy it by slow
death.”

The enclosed space and small
scale of the town is the crux of the quiet backyards with

tourist attractiveness of Alces-
ter without prejudicing its aes-

thetic appeal. The aim is to
ensure that all visitors to
“ Shakespeare ” country visit

the town. Boundary signs and
easily Identifiable car parks
must be provided, says the
society. New mews-type houses
should be actively encouraged
and pedestrian routes to con-
nect to car parks—those “ chew-
er!es ”—should be reopened.
There should be a museum of
Roman and medieval finds and
plates on historic buildings.
The society’s other suggestion

an ominous
may not he

plain sailing, in spite of the
society’s initiative in drawing
up detailed plans where no one
else — not even the council —
would. It suggests a facelift
scheme—rather like the one It

first suggested in 1963,

Concorde

fry the

‘could

earth’
By ANTHONY TUCKER, Science Correspondent

If Concorde or other SSTs missed, judged as likely to pro-

fly, the earth will fry, accord- duce only small changes,

mg to Professor Harold John- Professor Johnston is worried

ston of the Department- of not about water vaP°ur* but
about nitric oxides which are

Chemistry in the University produced in copious amounts in
or California. jet exhausts. On the basis of his

In a scientific paper awaiting calculations, which appear to

publication in the American be eminently sound, simple
journal “ Science,” but seized catalytic and self-sustaining

on by the anti-SST lobby in the processes would rapidly destroy
US (as reported in the the ozone layer.

Guardian of May 19) and now By the time significant
by the anti-Concorde lobby in chances became detectable on
Britain, he calculates that the the ground, an irreversible pro-
commercial operation of 500 cess would therefore have been
SSTs would, within a year, result entrained
in a doubling of ultra- That some nitric oxides
violet radiation reaching the already penetrate the ozone
surface of the earth.

Although the paper itself is

concerned with calculations of
the chemical kinetics of the
upper atmosphere, such a
change would result in the
death of plant life over much
of the earth and lead to
massive damage in unprotected
mammals.
The paper points to important

catalytic processes that can lead
to the destruction of the earth's
protective layers of ozone,
which have been left out of all

previous discussions about the
global effects of SSTs.

The ozone layer, in the lower
stratosphere where the SSTs
will fly, has two vital functions.
First, by absorption, it protects
the surface of the earth from
lethal ultra-violet radiation

;

secondly, because of the layer’s
resulting warmth, it leads to a
highly stable temperature inver-
sion which envelops and limits
climatic activity in our lower
region. Except to say that
changes could be catastrophic. It

is impossible to predict what
the detailed effects of any
depletion of ozone would be.

At present, the region Is

chemically stable. The processes
resulting

,
in the production of

ozone and in its dissociation,
both of which absorb potentially
damaging radiation, are in
equilibrium. One possibility of
disruption through the introduc-
tion of water vapour from SST
exhausts has already been con-
sidered and, although not dis-

layer from man’s present acti-

vities—one of the arguments
already posed against Professor
Johnston—is, in fact, a good
reason to prevent any further
proliferation

That it will be difficult to
confirm experimentally whether
or not Professor Johnston is

right is not a justification for
meddling with one of the
processes which make our
planet habitable. The ozone
layer is so delicately balanced
that we need to be absolutely
certain of the outcome before
aircraft are allowed to operate
regularly at heights where they
will inject potential catalysts
into its heart

A second

fine of

£1,000
The master of a tanker from

which spread a highly inflam-
mable petroleum spirit leading
to a “ wall- of Are ” on the Man-
chester Ship Canal and the
deaths of six people in the
Partington Ferry disaster was
again fined a maximum of £1,000
at Altrincham yesterday for
allowing an oil mixture to be
discharged into the canaL

After the disaster at Parting-
ton, John Fairclough (59) of
B e w 1 e y Drive, Southdene,
Kirfeby, Liverpool, master of the
motor vessel Tacoma was
fined £1,000 in September last

year. At Altrincham Magis-
trates’ Court yesterday, he
denied a similar summons
Mr Anthony Gowdridge, pro-

secuting for the Ship Canal Co,
told the magistrates :

“ Fair-

clough was convicted on a
similar summons in September.
That was a serious matter when
he was fined the maximum
under the Act. That was an
entirety different set of circum-
stances and no one is suggesting
for one moment that this bears
any relation to it.

“ But as a result of that case

he was asked to give an under-
taking to be on board the ship
while it was being worked. He
gave such an undertaking but
was not on board the <ihip an
this occasion.”

At the conference of the
120,000-strong National Union
of Tailors and Garment
Workers at Llandudno yester-

day a resolution urging a
close watch on the use of the
device, said to be used in
many factories, was unani-
mously supported.

The machine, which is

being studied by a training

board research committee,
send out an earphone bleep
to regulate the work rate.

Hr Geoff Gamer, a cutter,

of Walkden, Lancashire, said

of the machine :
“ Its pur-

pose is to assist workers to
good performance levels by
rhythm ** He said the union
was not Luddite in its out-

look but a dose watch needed
to be kept because of dangers
of injury to health, although
so far there had not been any
adverse effects. “With
improper use it is only a
matter of time when it is con-
trolling your mind, rate of
work, and wages, regardless
of individual skills." he
claimed.

Mr Cyril Bennett, of
Bolton, said: "This device
will shortly bring us back to
the days when they had the
whip out and make all our
workers into battery hens."

He was afraid of what
unscrupulous employers
might do, and he would like

to see the union leadership
outlawing it

A union official, Mrs Lillian

Teague, of South Wales, said
some members were asking
for it as a work aid without
realising the possible long
term effects. She promised
that she and fellow trade
unionist members on the
training board research com-
mittee were watching the
situation meticulously.

Court of Appeal

frees bookmaker
Robert John Pulham (33),

bookmaker, of Keyberry Close,
Newton Abbot, Devon, who was
sentenced to nine months’
imprisonment at Devon Quarter
Sessions on March 19 for theft,
was freed by the Court of
Appeal yesteixiay.

Lord Justice Megaw said the
court considered there was a
defect in the trial judge’s sum-
ming-up to the jury. The ques-
tion had not been properly put
to the jury whether Pulham had
been dishonest in March 1970,
when he collected money for an
outing to Paris which was can-
celled. His conviction was
quashed.

Check on pier
Southend council has ordered

a safety survey of the pier

—

the longest pleasure pier in
the world. Two weeks ago a
girl, aged 4, fell into the sea
through some planks.

code name for an anti-radar

device fitted to V-bombers.
Prager (42), of Austen Drive,

Bramley, Rotherham, is

accused of setting the Blue
Diver secrets. It is alleged
he spied first as an RAF
sergeant

appear in Whittering (the RAF
base where she was tiring), only

to leave after a short time. In
my letters, I have written so

that if read by others, nothing
can be held against you.” .

He is alleged to have written

:

I didn’t say of course I would irgeant. i aicmi say or rouree i would ! .

At Leeds Assizes yesterday F *

Mr Patient denied that Prager's Patient said this die* *

Czech-born wife Jana had tried mean he would join Mir
to indoctrinate him with Com-

J*

1 “
munist views. “ Her views were “r Comyn said, ended

well to the Left" he said. _
*U love, Francis, Witt

He was shown a bundle of let-
kisses.'

ters by Mr James Comyn, QC. .
Then followed the instruction 1

*

for the defence, which he agreed ' ^.e _i
fire

.
no5

r»’ ^hich Mr
he had written to Mrs Prager. Patient agreed meant*-**
One said :

* I still have funny Prager was to bum the letter. , -

thoughts about you in my arms.” “* other letters, Mr Comyr

Mr Patient was asked by Mr went on. Mr Patient wrote ti,["-
Comyn about a letter he wrote Mrs Prager about the political

to Mrs Prager in May 1961, after situation in Cuba, saying hr

he had signed a 12-year engage- wanted to get more iofonnatior

ment with the RAF. about Fidel Castro, and China.

He was alleged to have writ- Mr Patient said that they hac’

ten “ I am not particularly contemplated marriage in 195$
or 1960. He said her politics
views were “ well to the Left-
socialism as we know it in thb
country,” but he denied tha
she had tried to indoctrinate

him with Communist views. .

Another witness for the prose

worried about the ties of- the
RAF so much now, in fact I

know that if life in the RAF
became unbearable, I would
just buzz off.” Asked by Mr
Comyn what he meant by tins,

Mr Patient said: “I was prob- __ _ . __ —
ably feeling a bit down in the cution, Mr Reginald Hoskins.

:

dumps. It was my way of say- VL a photographic sbor

mg if I didn’t like the life I Sheffield; said their recorr
- - showed a Polaroid camera, witt

a close-up attachment capable o:

photographing documents, war
sold to Prager in June, 1961.

After an application from.

Comyn to Lord Widgeiy, tin

Lord Chief Justice, the. cour
was cleared and went inti

camera for the rest of the day.

Prager has denied thre«

charges under the Offiiria

Secrets Act He is accused o

making a sketch that might br

useful to an enemy, ana com
municating documents tha
might be useful to an. enemj
to two Czech intelligencf

officers. Both charges relate ti

the Blue Diver and dat<

back to 1961. The third chaxgr-

alleges that in Prague, in Jan
uary this year, he mitered inti

an arrangement with a foreigr

wouldn’t stay."

It was not, he said,
u
a great

plot to buzz off somewhere."
Asked if he had planned to

leave the country with Mrs
Prager, he replied': “Not
seriously, no. I may well have
talked about travel."

In March, 1961, he is alleged
to have written :

" I must read
the Prague NL tomorrow. Ckie
useful thing I have seen is the
frequency of Radio Prague." Mr
Patient agreed the initials NL
could have stood for News Let-
ter. Asked where he would be
getting the Prague News Letter
from, he said : “ Probably from
this British Soviet Friendship
Society.” Was he planning to
listen in to Radio Prague ?

—

"I don’t think so, no.”
In another letter, Mr Patient agent on'how he could contac

was alleged to have said :
“ I do the agent He denies all the

not want you to be unhappy, charges. The case continue
Don't worry, I shan't suddenly today.

Parker’s Piece

inquiry demand
BY OUR CORRESPONDENT

More than 5,000 people have
already signed a petition against
the Cambridge City Council's
plan to acquire 400 square yards
of Parker’s Piece for a multi-
storey car park scheme.
The “Keep the Piece Cam-

paign ” is urging Mr Peter
Walker, the Minister for the ... .

Environment, to hold a public onsrual plans,

inquiry into the council's pro- “The council's argument tha
posals. The campaign organi- the scheme is necessary on t&i

ser. Councillor Christopher grounds of safety and con
Bradford, said yesterday that venience and for a free flow o:

the petition was being sent to traffic along Gonville Place ii

Mr Walker in instalments of not valid. There are other feas

1,000 signatures at a time. ible ways of avoiding the prob

The council officially pub- l®1? of traffic turning into aiK

Councillor Bradford • said
“ Pm quite sure the counci
knew there would be a pubiii

outcry when the plans were pab
lished1

,
but it played It very cool

It kept within the law, but at

one went out of their war-h
tell the public. None . of tlu

present objectors saw tin.

lished plans in 1968 to use the
400 square yards for an under-
ground car ramp and pedestrian
subway to the Queen Anne Ter-
race car park in Gonville Place,

out of the car park."

Parker’s Piece—22 acres
common land near the cits

centre—is one of the mofil

. beautiful open areas in Cam*,
due to be completed in Septem- bridge. If the council go ahead. 1

1 ]

her, but its critics say that a with its plan, two of the 10fr w

minimum effort was made to year-old elm trees fringing
,

inform the public. Piece would be uprooted.

Hull to have new
vice-chancellor

Professor S. Dennison, Pro-
Vice-Chancellor of Newcastle
University, has been appointed
Vice-Chancellor of Hull Univer-
sity. He will succeed Sir
Brynmor Jones, who retires in
October.

OXFORD
An IBM research fellowship

has been awarded to M. R.
Topp, of Pembroke College,
who will do research in
physical chemistry.

Mrs A. L. Robilliard has been
elected to a school mistress stu-

Lady Shinwell

left £32,000
Lady Shinwell, wife of Lord

Shinwell, the former Labour
Minister, left £32,000 gross
(£30,915 net, duty £5.438). She
died in March aged 68.

Working hard at playing harder
GIRLS AT the Ward Freman

School in Buntingford.
Hertfordshire, have started a
playgroup in their school hall

for local preschool children.
There has been such a
demand for places that they
now cater for an average of

40 children a week.
Buntingford has mush-

roomed from about 1,500
inhabitants to nearer 4.500
since Sainsbury's brought a
depot there together with the
offer of jobs and houses. To
an extent, then, the village
haa some of the problems of a
new town. Its families have
come from all over London,
and suffer from all the loneli-

ness and lack of amenity you
would expect

So the playgroup, which the
girls at Ward Freman thought
would simply take young
children off their mothers'
hands for a morning, has

turned into something of a

social club as weU.
The mothers are delighted,

because before this there was
nowhere where young children
could go to play, and because
they meet each other for a

cup of coffee and a chat One

they could have one morning
a week free for whatever
community work they wanted
to do.
They got in touch with the

local council about playgroup
regulations, and after they
had managed to persuade

PROJECT HELP

mother said she was particu-

larly pleased the playgroup
is in the school halt because
it has given her young
daughter the idea of school
before she starts to go her-
self.

The playgroup was thought
up entirely by a group of
girls in the fourth year, after
they had been told that as
their contribution to Bunting-
ford Action for Bo rial Help

officialdom that they really
meant to do it, they adver-
tised the group Locally and
among the parents they knew.

Susan Smith, who is 15,

was one of the original group,
and .still runs K. She and
her friends decided they did
not want to work in hospitals
or with old people, but would
concentrate on young .chtr-

dren so that their mothers
could go shopping.

They asked mothers to
bnng toys along for a pool,
and have painted up old ones
themselves. They also sell
coffee, orange juice, and bis-
cuits at enough profit to buy
the extra play materials they
need, and make their own
flour, salt, and water paste
with vegetable dyes as a plas-
ticine substitute.

The next project is to find
a patch of the school grounds
where the children can play
with water in the good wea-
ther. The girls have already
run a baby contest and roped
their teachers in to judge it,

• This article is the 14th in a
series called Project Help, a
Guardian competition for pri-

mary and secondary schools.

Ann Shearer

dentship for Trinity term 1972
at Lady Margaret Hall. Mr
Michael John Vickers has been
appointed assistant keeper in .

the department of antiquities,
Ashmolean Museum, with
responsibility for classical and
prehistoric Aegean archaeologfi . -

from October 1.

LOUGHBOROUGH
. ,

Dr David Campbell, technical
manager of the capacitor divi-

sion of the Plessey Company-
has been appointed to a chan

,

is electrical engineering.

SOUTHAMPTON
Dr R. Wright has been\._

appointed to the second chaff-'
of medicine from October L Mr
P. E. Fordham . has been •

appointed director of extra-

mural studies.

READING
Mr Christopher G. Salvesen „

has been appointed to the second .

professorship of English.
.

•

BRADFORD
Mr F. M. Willis, director of.

the Modern Languages Centre, ;

and Dr R. J. Ord-Smith, direc- .

tor of the Computing Labora-
'

tory, have been appointed pro-
..

fessors.

• BRISTOL
Professor J. A. Courts has ,

been appointed pro-vice-chan-.
ceUor for the three years 1971-H

v

1974.

The title and status of pro-
b-

fessor in the department of
philosophy is to be conferred
upon Mr Peter . Alexander.
Readerships have _ been con-
ferred on Dr A.: J. Cannon, Dr
F. W. Beech. Dr J. G. Carr. Dr
M, Green, Dr J. Hindiey, Dr G".

''

Nickless, Dr M. Sleigh,. Dr- -

O. T. G, Jones, and Dr A.
Simpson, . .

Mr- E. .• Waring has been
promoted senior lecturer.

.
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officers’ pay
By our Correspondent

Further pressure on the Government to improve its

pay offer to probation officers came yesterday in the
shape of a Commons motion, a members question, and a
letter from the National Association of Probation Officers
to its representatives serving on the three working!

The Duke of Bedford
wanted something new- to

show visitors to Woburn
Abbey. The Duchess, he said,

wanted it to be something
cultural, “to counteract the
swings and slides.”

The result, opened yester-
day, are the silver and
Sevres vaults—excavated amid
the bones of the abbey's pre-

ducal Cistercian monks. They
make a dramatic and highly
secure setting fur Bedford
heirlooms which until now
have been scattered around
the Abbey.

The ISR-piece Sevres dinner
service, given by Louis XV to
tie wife of the fourth Duke,
was once kept in a kitchen
cupboard. Then it cost £18,374.
Now priceless, it is set out

By John Fairhall

with taffeta and fleur-de-lys,

ready for dinner Versailles
style.

The silver was formerly
mostly in one room, but
lumped together rather than
displayed. When the Christie's

silver man, Ur Arthur Grim-
wade, first saw the collection
in 1940, it was kept in a ser-

vice room, with the plate man—whose life was devoted to

cleaning it—sleeping in the
room.

Now properly displayed,
the collection will draw the
serious silver collectors of
Europe to Woburn. The rari-

ties include a James I stand-
ing sail and cover with a

crystal stem, a German por-

ringer and beakers inlaid

with Roman gold coins, and
work by Paul de Lamarie.

His high rococo bread-
baskets could be a specialised

taste. More generally appeal-
ing are the functional travel-

ling silver services used by
tbe Duke and Duchess in the
late eighteenth century.

There is other silver, such
as the big candelabra and
candelsticks about the abbey.

The Duchess has her morn-
ing tea from a silver gilt tea-

pot.. “ I am terrible first thing
in the morning and to sec
something beautiful cheers
me up." she said.

The Duke and. Duchess of Bedford in the new pavilion yesterday
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has 748

success
By JOHN' CALLAGHAN

increased offer for the salaries
of probation officers."

The question, from Mr David
Clark (Colne Valley), asked how
many officers in the probation
service had left to join the local
authority social services in the
first three months of 1971, and
what the estimate was of

,

numbers who would do so by the
end of the year.

The letter to NAPO repre-
sentatives on the Home Office
working groups asks them to
withdraw from the committees
Immediately.

Mr Ross Simpson, who, three
years ago, gave up a £3,000 a
year job to become a probation
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. twin-engined 48-seat aircraft has Housekeeping accounts for
" 7-1 J become Britain’s second best-. £26 a month. “ I prefer to think

.* selling postwar aircraft—the of it as £6 a week,” Mr Simp-
. .. Vickers Viscoimt leads with 450. son’s wife, Maureen, said. She
- It began life as the Avro 748, outlined her budget: pley-

in June, 1960, faced with the group fees for their two child-
embarrassment of competing ren, 75p ; meat 1.25 ; bread 50p

;

with the Handley Page Herald eggs 50p ; dog food 25p. “ After
•
“ ~ for the same market, the sue- these regular spendings, I buy

__ l essor to the Douglas Dakota, essentials first and then what I

The 748 has won the battle can," she said. ** We put noth-

>
• among British aircraft, but has ing aside for clothes : the child-

% r\t, had to the cake with ren live In . other people's

1 fJI 1 Fokker, whose Friendship has clothes, but they are good
jLvi sold more than 400 and fight quality.”

off a challenge from the _ .

Japanese YS 11. CoXlVlCtlOHS
Hawker Siddeley has sue- Why did Mr Simnsnn Ptw m

Explaining one of the many
wobtim ventures — tlie
Antique Fair, where 52
dealers now' have shops in
what were once stables—the
Duchesg showed herself to be
hugely cheerful but also very
formidable. “These antique
dealers are like children," she
said smilingly. “ Sometimes I
have to bang the table at
them like a schoolmistress.”
Part of the fair's success

comes from its Sunday open-
ing. For a foreign dealer stuckm his London hoteL it saves
a wasted day.
The Duke and Duchess have

a mini-bus waiting outside
brosvenor House each Sunday
morning. With antiques, dod-
gems, and wrld animals, they
are running a very profes-
sional operation at Woburn.

Benefits

plan

j

Magistrates are

eager to have

court regrouping
BY OUR LEGAL CORRESPONDENT .

The Magistrates' Association overworked whilst others could

is likely to accept the sugges- take on more work,

tion that magistrates’ courts The memorandum said the

sbouW be brought within the -"*“2531
centralised system already pro- if it bad to observe local

vided for the higher courts government boundaries—even

under the Courts Act, passed under the proposals for reorgan-

this your following recominenda-
j^de'V*tteGo^SS*bom. by the Beeching Boyal

It Rested that all the petty
commission. sessional divisions in each of
The Home Office, in consulta- the 95 Crown Court districts

tion with the Lord Chancellor's should be grouped together
Department, sent out a consulta- There should be a magistrates’
tive paper on Monday examining court committee for each
such a change for magistrates' district with each petty sessional
courts. Tlie Magistrates’ Asso- division electing a justice to
eiation has not yet reached a the committee.

£S5“» .5* The memorandum suggested

/ • March which urged that petty
“UW wt

• TYIAOTl 7 sessional divisions should be
C0^Ttte“:

.

III rTf'l 1 1 grouped with the new Crown _^In£^er scheme, the Home
A Court districts. The memoran- Office would lose responsibility

dum was drafted by the deputy for the magistrates’ courts

chairman of the association's system to the Lord Chancellor.

.. . , legal committee, Professor R. M. The Lord Chancellor has already
About four million people Jackson, of Cambridge Univer- assumed responsibility for the

would lose £19 millions a year gjty higher courts under the Beech-
under the Government's propo- inc plan.
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ness
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nmfniniwnf administrative inconvenience of investigation, it seemed that a

S^el foe present system, -based on separate Royal Commission

! St §2 n-ISSSfc.H irrelevant local boundaries. The would have to look at the ques-

speeding motorist in a built-up tion of the magistrates' courts.S area cline before county or Now. however, it looks as if
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fdvft as SSi $focal advisory

ynnnc „„„ area came oeiore cuumy ur h iuuivo as

ridering the
8 borough justices according to the Government will act \ntbout

Rill whether he had crossed an m- setting up any kind of mdepen-
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UJ£ visible frontier. There was no dent inquiry after it has

Islands

question

to Six

Fears about EEC
‘taken to heart’

nvier-icrn lore n( Kntw... CA \IS1U1C UUUUa. lucre 11U ueui mquuj tuict iv
«* way in which such courts could gathered in the reactions to this
to a year per uorxer, ne said.

hel each 0ther out Some were week’s consultative document.
Labour MPs had attacked the -- -

proposal as “mean, despicable,
and vicious.” J|

• 15
Mr Alison said the Govern- 14 Tl JV1TIAA1TI VAQHXTs cr«Seat« JCjitgmeerb reduy

days " was no longer a priority.
A whole range of new ter- J

minal payments was available. 4-/\ *1-^1 /iAllHTO
Sick pay schemes now covered III | |j||l | | tS
nearly 65 per cent of fuU-time wV/ M.%At\s\S WWA UKJ
manual male workers. In real
terms, the benefit for sickness
had nearly doubled since 1946, The Amalgamated Union of tones of the technical and
and there was now an earnings Engineering Workers, which has supervisory and foundry sec-

related supplement which aver- 1.5 million members, pledged tions, said that their sections
aged at present £4.75. Since itself yesterday to lead the trade would de-register,
then, earnings had gone up five union movement to fight the Hr Scanlon said that the
times and prices had gone up effects of the Industrial Rela- engineering section executive
two and a half times. This meant tions Bill when it becomes law. haa already decided to tell thetwo and a half times. This meant tions Bill

a sharp increase in real earn- Mr Hug]
ings. president,
The most vulnerable hardship serious

ins Bui when it becomes law. already decided to tell the
Mr Hugh Scanlon, the union's Registrar on the day Royal
-esident, pointed out the Assent is given to the Bill that
? ri o u s consequences of it does not want to be included

cases were protected by the de-registering under the Act, on the temporarv register,
supplementary benefits. Mr but said he fully supported " the Right and Left-wing sections
Alison said- act of defiance we can offer united in voting to use all the

Several Labour MPs accused this Government on the Bill-— union's resources, including, if
the Minister of creating two not to register,” and the necessarv strike action, sup-

By oar Correspondent

the Minister of creating two not to register,” and the
classes of people in society— national conference at Torquay
those who got sick benefit voted to continue the fight
equivalent to their wages, and Mr Eddie Marsden, the gen-

tbe necessary strike action, sup-
uay ported by the TUC, to defeat the

BUI.

5en- It instructed the executive not
those who got no benefit at all

]
eral secretary of the construe- to register and to urge all

for the first three days. tional section, said :
“We shall unions immediate... j m j tlVIllM UVVIiIVUi • *» V WAJIML UiiiUlIU liW

Bv our Diplomatic Staff 'At a Common Market forum class existence compared with
was adjourned create so many difficulties for industrial action should anyBy our Diplomatic ataff ^ Birminghain yesterdayi Mr its West EuropMonffiboS 1111111 tomorrow. the Government that the Bill member be penalised as a

Britain is to ask the Six today Anthony Royle. Parliamentary He urged people to judge the -u-v •
will become Ineffective. We shall result of the law.

^ Sidfeley has sue- Why did Mr Simpson give up to^le SSS&mE,1

fttS fSSS
?y building a sort of his financially secure job in date membership should be office said that the Gbvera-

estate management ? “I believe offered to the Channel Islands S’cSd ve£ dSeplyS SfSL S Piccadilly

>RRES3”.«V lHNT
. roughest strips. This is due not

[ Ye^da/s an^r to the wotUd^ teave toe dete Is of theS than 300 that Britain’s security Mr Royle said that entry
«oly to the strength of under-

j ComjnS2^^uestionrifowIS Sdation agrroments
f

until
a"d independence were more would not mean an immediate

;
carriage, but to the design wliich

)

showed that aMocianon agreements unui ^ ever bound up with its boost in the country’s prosperity.

it i.wv: ••

y::e f''"

^^“So^e^wh^SI !

a
P^t of the problem isdeta- up 'witt

*>»““ »e no Utata
?L™SeTHei¥tiJe74sicores the social sevices. Loss figures tog the status of tte islanchi To tS orSerit^ rinre wLterS that vve are puog to fmd rnuoe-

11. for the Past three yearsA" «&^JSS4«S KTSUS SfoTe

planned

the Government that the Bill member be penalised as a
will become Ineffective. We shall result of the law.

J * II find ourselves in the courts Delegates also pledged non-

III ITT because our members will not cooperation in industrialAUX V stop taking traditional forms of tribunals and other government-
action against employers.” sponsored bodies connected with

_ He recognised that some the Act, and called on the Parlia-

(|T7Oy unions would cooperate with the mentary Labour Party to commit
V-J V Bill and register, but added: itself to repeal the Bill when

“ We can defeat its if all returned to office.

T the main industrial unions Asked "if the resolution meant
O/T refused to register.” that the union would take

Mr George Doughty and Mr unilateral strike action, Mr
Bill Simpson, general secre- Scanlon replied : “ No."
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- . .. • years left for making new 748s ; Recruitment
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1968 1969 1970

396 419 430
181 227 250
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going to take time.”
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Asked what would happen if
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The Greater London Council
i to hand over planning Lakes road Holiday

They do not necessarily have becoming the great centre for Britain did not go in, be said responsibility for Piccadilly

250 maticaUy along with Britain ; on It is in our national interest to the drain.” We would continue Corporation.
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Scorpion

sale to

Belgium
By our Defence Staff

I British Leyland announced
yesterday an order by Belgium
for £4 millions worth of light

aluminium alloy Scorpion tanks.

Mr Simpson feels that many the other hand they cannot stand have_ a full share in those to thrive but would see our Provided the necessary

of his colleagues are waiting to snd do nothing, first for decisions as members, rather rivals in the world trading com- approval is forthcoming at

see whether the Government economic reasons, and secondly than be affected by those deci- munity prosper much more next week's GLC meeting, which
intends to increase substanti- because their status would then sions without being able to quickly than ourselves. really goes without saying, a

ally its offer, before leaving a become-an open question influence them.’ Some questioners suggested recommendation wiU be put for

service which they entered for Mr George Thomson, who was that there should be a referen- -
Secretai7

altruistic reasons similar to his Ji? labour Minister in charge dum on the issue. Mr Royle ^
OWB. ;! tatod to stay to the XTff. “€°“aV.on£J? ^ : •Should^e change our

finds

support

incident

inquiry
provide Officials at Brentry Hospital,

Cumberland with a trunk link Bristol yesterday investigated
own. " l uixena to stay in uie ^ ‘ A7L7CT or negotiations wiin aurope, asxea :

- onouia we cnange our — ““ .7^;— wifh thp Mfi via thp Afifl an incident in which three

BEfifsSSfis bMt

I

Kelp our finances." he ^d. ^ 20 pcr Mnt (20p in ^ 2%. some 0f

SS’SSSfe p“Io^6 *

GKN return

expected
Workers at the GKKPs Cardiff

£1 ).

Their tax rates attract thou-
sands of wealthy refugees from
Britain and elsewhere, and their

rapidly developing hanking
system, with its high interest
rates, may well become a haven
for funds not only from Britain
but from the whole Continent.
The provision of stable gov-

ian

Referendum move by
KeepOut toGo Inners

rvationists, including the The patients were among a
ike District Planning Board, group of 17 who went on a

nr. i-H,,,. week's holiday accompanied byBut yesterday. Mr _Arthur ™ iwith skyscraper and uptohied But yesterday. Mr Arthur ^pyramid building, was launched Eaton, secretary of the Cumber-
= a^otor-boatmoored inWefthree years ago, partly because land Development Council, said JJiwift!haihnur Dorset*
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1 we°rf

1chS0
by'content the speedy completion of the th. thrM> hit. nthM- hoate hcvfnro

content the speedy completion
The developers claim they road

_
improvements

need more than the suggested outweighed objectors.

tVL the three hit other boats before
crashing into the harbour wall.
Th. humit,! irmnnneett more man me suggested uuiwagucu uujetwis. Thp hosDital erouD secretary

total to make the scheme viable, council distributed about 30,000 Ttee°
SI

Hows^
0
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only in April last year.
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By our own Reporter

However, this is just one point forms calling for signatures ^derctfiid they’ were "

chased
where the. GLC will, still have urging the government to go do not faSS
its finger in the decision mak- ahead with the Toad. how

p
bad]y the boats were

i? “Already we have received damaged, but I have been told

S?_
P
u S itS ^veral thousand completed thatthence wiU not be taking

•’ ."aluminium armour. Its basic They saw Mr Hugh Scanlon,
*•>-,model is a light tank armed president, and Mr John Boyd.

Britain's
** will invite the European strategic office thinking.

Market. Movement either to conduct this

. ,.
K referendum and other ones with ril

D to 016 us, or to stage its own in towns L/ICTK SWOfU
which of its own selection while weEuropean Movement, which of its own selection while

espouses entry) to cooperate stage them in other towns.

forms supporting us and have any action.”
had to proride extra forms,” he He added he did not see any

IJArlr cwnrn in s® 41 - "They come from reason not to continue takingviciA OttUIU 111 individuals, companies, unions, patients on holiday. He would
»r_ TO.„;__ and productivity organisations, be making a report on the inci-L Sc ifS UtoV th^ apprlc^te that dent to the rSgional hospitel
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No doubt about Hayes
maintains that Mr Prior last

year gave a pledge that he
£ :r ffl^taiwd^ey h^money- the dispute,
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year gave a pledge that he

p No doubt about Hayes
wm , ... develooed ’bv the Ministry of , ,

giving this firm pledge.
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y™ ?3!5; -JHPS market enpy to complain that

with its referendum at Lowes- Common Market opponents Robins, aged 47, senior chief £-gLut ’ tag road link. West board,
toft next month. . have chosen Lowestoft as one of clerk at Thames Magistrates Cumberland^ economic future
“The European Movement is a>e towns for a private referen- Court since 1968. was sworn in Eju be badIy

saying that a referendum con- dum because it is the con- as a Metropolitan Stipendiary
uc ^ y

ducted by us would be weighted stituency of Mr Prior, the Magistrate at the Law Courts in The results of the campaign |-

acainst entry " Mr Christopher Minister for Agriculture. The London yesterday. He will sit will be sent to the Secretary for

Frere-Smith, ’the Keep Britain Keep Britain Out movement at Wells Street the Environment
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v;>. Defence military vehicles and Hayes and Harlington, where By CAMPBELL PAGE polling oay approacaes ar nr rxere^mim saia it was
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Tartar.,nnln» swept the board in the recent cades and noisy publicity, as publicity was concerned.

S*SFMS Gipsy Act will open
stituents. Mr Prior denies j _ _ _
giving this firm pledge.
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ridiculous for supporters of UV/UL11U1 0 \^J L/U

Parents

‘cruel’

stituents. Mr Prior denies
giving this firm pledge.
Mr Frere-Smith said it was

Cruelty by West Indian
parents was forcing their chil-
dren to join street gangs, a
London magistrate said yester-
day.

Mrs Pauline Crabbe, a
Camden JP, told a racial
harmony meeting at Catford

:

“ The punishment dished out is

liters a constituent with a tradition- Labour camp does believe that;
we .flaierc they cave a mgn receives many., casual visitors „ . turnout and a low Mr Potier is showing what'

k'->-export potential.” SR? 1

k Siplomate call a “lo^rofile”,

miltSSg pasl ^tches Both Mr Sandelson and Mr in a deliberate attempt to keep

of jet^pour Andre Potier, the company turnout wd the Labour

trails^Trom^ Heathrow, ana a secretary, aged 40, who is the majority down. •

iraus - Conservative candidate, are Mr Potier says he is encour-

naturally pro-Common Market, aged by canvassing returns and

ticularlv when it rains. bnt both are probably glad that expects to win, but Mr Sandel-

tte clMrdlsttoction British ento has ~t become « “»

Letter sold

for £4,800

Square for

university

By our Correspondent

By our Edneation Correspondent jSoy mektog at Calfort
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Many gipsy children are going beginning to desire education
*' The Punishment dished out is

to be thrust into schools and “o* that the prospect of a f° v™ * J“*L
m s

.
ome eases

msoy teachers ere going to be "““eT* °f '^ h oolr^a
scared stiff this autumn as a But he conlriders that the &?m it is to turn to the streets."

result of the implementation of paucity of educational provision
"igllt: ‘‘ht my

the Caravan Sites Art Part II, for gipsy children is still thefW}? of the
Reiss, director of the Schools estimated 8,000 children of

7 a gnt

A neariy eonte:
:• of a letter by th

: poet, Sir Philip Sii

for £4,800 on the
two-day sale'of 1

: scripts. In London .yesterday, election,

i* The sale, tbe seventh of. a series . Indeed, the no. eonMK n
JJJJJ

started In 1965, raised £44,750. Hayes was the selection of

. It- boosted the total rffia to Labour candidate— Mr Nevxue v*ces

£1372367; ,
• : Sandelson, a barrister, aged 47 In

ill 111 of new red ftnet get vapour ^j^ty down. WUkTVADil/J Council project on the educa- school ase in Endand an7,U
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KEITH DEWHURST on the bitter-sweet experience of staging his own musical

‘We are left with what few crumbs of experience might be of

interest to people who speculate about the various ways in which

plays can be staged*
ANYONE WHO HAS written a column
will 'know how difficult It can be to
resist the importuning advances of
friends and sometime associates ram-
pant for publicity. In my case I am
constantly subjected to the boot-kissing
flattery and occasional bitterness of my
cddleague the dramatic author Keith
Dewhurst, and this' week his blandish-
ments have proved too insidious to
resist My only excuse to myself is
that since his ballad play ** Corunna ”

has finished its intended run, we are
left with what few crumbs of experi-
ence might be of interest to people
who speculate about the various ways
in which plays can be staged.

** Corunna ” is about Sir John
Moore's retreat across the Spanish
mountains in 1809. although with the
exception of Sir John himself and a
French General Colbert all the
characters axe fictional- It was written
to be perforated by five actors and the
five members of the folk rock group
Steeleye Span, who play traditional
English music on electric amplified
instruments.

A straight talk to the

audience by Sir .John

Moore. Then a song punc-

tuated by narration

The parts to be played by the band
were written with them in mind (the
fiddler, for example, plays a soldier
who has his tongue cut out as an act
of psychological frightfulness and then
has to “speak” with his fiddle) and
the band's normal front man Tyger
Hutchings was used as narrator—thus
retaining some of the direct contact
with the audience of a concert and
helping to provide a context in which
the amplifiers, microphones and
so forth could be in view the whole
time.

Behind the band there was a back-
cloth bearing a map of Spain and the
Corunna campaign and the play began
in concert style : an opening number
from the band followed by an opening
number from the actors : a straight
talk to the audience by Sir John Moore.
Then a song punctuated by narration
with actors in view and by these
degrees to an orthodox dramatic scene.

This scene itself was introduced by

what I suppose Keith Dewhurst would

have to call alienation effects : the

soldiers address remarks to the nar-

rator who Is clearly not in the play,

and they openly crank a wind machine
to simulate the bad weather.

This is a rather slow opening (on

the first night with the critics sitting

there it seemed to take about 90 years)

but by the time it is over the circum-

stances of tne retreat, the main
characters and the variety of styles on
which the play can draw are firmly

established. This was arrived at partly

by trial and error and by rewriting in

rehearsal because a musical of this

sort is a bit of an unknown quantity
especially when the intention is to play
it first of all in the Theatre Upstairs

at the Royal Court (a tiny room which
is full when there are a hundred
people in) and then undertake a tour

. of one-night stands in places normally
used by concerts and concert audiences.

These venues included such totally

different spaces as the two thousand
seats at Fairfield Halls at Croydon, a
circular Victorian concert room in the
St George's Hall, Liverpool, and big
debating balls in University Unions. It

was decided by the director Bill

Bryden and the designer Di Seymour
to. create a production first of all for
the Theatre Upstairs and then re-
rehearse for each separate tour date.

The problem was that the instru-
ments and mikes took up so much
acting space that there had to be
another performing area. So it was
decided perforce to build a ramp like
a shank of a letter T with the audience
at trestle tables down its length, a
few seated crossways at the end. and
a bar up the side. This was really an
idea of practical necessity and no one
had any idea how it would work.

Rehearsals were very slow because
it was necessary to proceed
haphazardly in order to draw out the
singers, only one of whom had acted
before, and that in the chorus of “ The
Merry Widow.” So what with playing a
song here and trying out a bit there
it was almost ten days before Dewhurst
and Bryden realised that they were
using the ramp incorrectly. It was not
perhaps until the very last night of
the tour at Manchester University that
they best exploited what they had
stumbled upon.

To explain it one must say that the
end of the play takes place in Man-
chester where the main character who
has survived the wars comes home to

find everything changed by the indus-
trial revolution. He has a long final

speech which is answered not by dia-

logue but music—the music of the
agrarian world that the factories have
destroyed.

The point here is that played upon
the ramp with the audience very near
the actor these and similar scenes have
an extraordinary emotional impact and
one that is quite different from their

. effect- in a frontal production
; i.e. one

to an audience sitting in rows in front
of the stage.

The ramp prodaction brings the
audience into the play. It means that
the actor can speak very easily to them,
and work out a soliloquy in almost
intimate conversation. It means that
the audience's imagination must work
to supply the settings, and that the
actors can concentrate far more upon
the content of the scene. A questioning
of values like that at the end of
“Corunna” is experienced very
intensely by the audience round the
ramp,, and it will be seen of course
what this ramp most resembles—the
big apron stage, absence of scenery
and contact with the audience of the
Elizabethan playhouse.

When Hamlet said “The play’s the
thing ...” he did not, Keith Dewhurst
asserts, behave as though he was on
the stage of the National Theatre. He
came down to an edge of the apron
and talked to some particular person
in the audience. Hamlet and the audi-
ence discovered the play together, an
experience virtually impossible behind
a proscenium arch because there the
style of writing and the relationship
between the actors and the audience
are blurred.

That Keith Dewhurst has always
tried to write a modern prose version
of the classical English style is a
vanity that I would urge readers to
ignore: better perhaps to concentrate
upon his prediction that George Mar-
cell's Tufnell Park Shakespeare stage
could well be a vital revelation of
how these plays can be brought to
most effective life.

Of course there, as on the ramp,
distance will no doubt weaken the
effect The ramp on which “ Corunna ”

was played at the Royal Court was
very narrow and in subsequent ramp
productions at the Country Club.
Hampstead, and Southampton Univer-
sity there were many people (at South-
ampton literally hundreds) sitting head-
on beyond the ramp. The power of the

effect was undeniably diminished by
distance, although if some people are

in the. correct relationship with the

actors the emotions of it seem
to spread surprisingly far among other

people in the audience who are in a

different spatial arrangement.

However, in the big debating hall at

Manchester University the ramp was
constructed of much larger blocks than

elsewhere. It was much broader and
thus seemed to punch the effect much
farther, back into the ball, at which
the estimated attendance was about

500.

“ Corunna " played in frontal produc-
tions at Croydon (where it survived
in spite of the absurd size of the hall),

at the Victorian-built theatre at Harro-
gate and at the Gulbenkian Theatre

( at Kent University, which is a modern
octagonal shape thrust stage and as
such seems a very good compromise.
At Liverpool the play was done in

the round and it was Keith Dewhurst's
impression that this space - was
exhilarating for action scenes and the
show’s song' and dance numbers, but
that where real emotional and intellec-

tual concentration is called for there
is a slight loss of focus.

As he pores over my
shoulder Keith Dewhurst

says _ why not mention

the laughs they had

in all the venues the production used
actors among the audience and so
forth but these were just enjoyable
tricks : about the ramp there was
something special and tbe company
make no claim to have invented it.

They are just very pleased to have
stumbled upon a truth.

As he pores over zny shoulder Keith
Dewhurst says why not mention the
laughs they had on tour such as when
his trousers split in Manchester, and
why' not say that the play contains

18 songs and more funny scenes than
serious and that he hopes that it win
be shown on television and presented
again and—but as I tell him, people
can discover all that and what the
play’s about when it does live again.
The purpose of this column is serious
highbrow interest; not showbiz
publicity.

SMILES AT THE EDGES
Bill Jay reports on Elliott Erwitt’s photographs

THE PERSONAL pictures of an inter-
nationally famous advertising photo-
grapher, Elliott Erwitt, are on show at
tbe Photographers' Gallery from today.
He is always delighted to grab any
opportunity to show his personal work
“ even if it is in the men’s room at
Victoria Station. There are so few
places where you can display your
work that when you do get a place
I think you ought to be enthusiastic
about it.”

Elliott Erwitt was born in France
of Russian parents, grew up in Italy
and has spent the -past 22 years in
the United States. His personal pic-
tures he describes as “ snapshots,"
without the family album connotations.
They reveal expressions, gestures,
situations between people, caught with
an incredible precision of timing and
framing, in peak clarity, like butter-

flies, pinned to paper, with wings out-
stretched in the very moment
of unpredictable flight.

These frozen fractions of reality,

shorn of technical gimmickry, have
smiles at their edges. An unsuspecting
bird mimics tbe angularity of an out-

side water tap ; a market woman’s
breasts are two enormous melons on a
foreground shelf (which British Trans-
port refused to accept as a poster
illustration since it was considered
pornographic ! ) ; a horse stands passive
as a cluster of workmen dive headlong
into the bonnet of a clapped-out truck

:

a sequence follows a dog along a street,

sitting in front ot a soap-box orator,
walking off and relieving himself
against a tree, Erwitt’s pictures have
instant appeal to non-photographers
(“the shock of realism unadorned 11

)

yet retain a complexity which
his fellow photographer can unravel
and also appreciate.

.

Erwitt’s photographs have no pro-
paganda value, are not critical of man’s
eccentricities, never capitalise on an
embarrassing human predicament, do
not have a social conscience. A New
York sociologist / photographer once
stated :

“ There are two things
1 wanted to do. T wanted to show the
things that had to - be corrected. I

wanted to show the things that had
to be appreciated." Elliott Erwitt’s
snapshots are among those images to
be appreciated.

. It is too easy for a photographer of
little talent to become “ significant.

”

because he uses the camera as a social

weapon. Erwitt believes too many
young photographers have fallen into
this trap :

“ They all seem very nice
fellows, but very mediocre photo-
graphers, usually with their hearts in

the right place, caring about the down-
trodden. That’s usually what the pic-

tures are about, which I have nothing
against The thine that I do have some-
thing against is that very often these
pictures are undistinguished, the
photographer is undistinguished, and
very often an undistinguished photo-
grapher will mask his undistinguisbed-
ness with a subject with some social

value or with a technical gimmick. I
don't care if the pictures are of pussy
cats if there is some quality in the
work. I think I would prefer that’*

He is very pessimistic about
the future for these young photo-
graphers: “They have a certain idea
about the glamorous life they're going
to lead. But now there seems to be
so little room for any new photo-
graphers. It's a very depressing future
for this profession. There's no place
to go, and the few places there are
to go, I don’t know about the likeli-

hood of succeeding, Knowing the sort
of work that is available, 1 probably
wouldn't become a professional, Td
stay an amateur.

“ I think that there are things that
will gratify a good photographer if he
can manage to stay afloat—like exhibi-
tions and perhaps print sales. That's
coming. But it’s all very, very small
potatoes. As far as actually being a
good photographer, a good personal
photographer, and earning a living at

it, I just don't see how that’s possible.”

Erwitt’s own situation, like so many
photographers, has been to sell his
talent to any buyer, and shoot his own
pictures in his own time—commercial
contrivances for money, personal prints
for love. “ There’s no connection
between the two, except you
use cameras to do both.”

EUiott Erwitt: Photographs and
Anti-Photographs, the Photographers'

Gallery. Great Newport Street. London
WC 1.

COVENT GARDEN

Philip Hope-Wallace

The new 'Tristan’

CULMINATION of a great reign at

Covent Garden, Solti’s new, long

desired, tong awaited “ Tristan und
Isolde ” at the Royal Opera House was
vouchsafed last Monday, a stunning
five and a half hours of music, leaving

souls penetrated lastingly—you are

never the same afters good “ Tristan
”

—and the senses racked with Wag-
ner's chromatic ache.

Orchestral playing of unbelievable
beauty was heard. TTue, Solti does not
let the first prelude flow like Furt-
waengler. But when, since Beecham,
have the Tryst and the Watch so
glowed and throbbed ? About these
things I find it difficult to exercise criti-

cal sobriety : it would seem like “ hav-
ing reservations ’’ about the very stuff

of the universe. “Ich sehne urn Step-
hen ” : Jess Thomas - singing as
superbly as I have not heard him since
his Bayreuth Lohengrin sent a shaft
through the heart at that point If any
tenor has sung “ Wohin Tristan nun
schefdet ” on this stage I was not there,
alas, to hear it Later he was made
to spill out his sheep's spleen, like a
wounded nag in the bull ring, a pain-
ful sight the only one.

Too often one has to avert the eyes
from Wagner’s lovers because they look
like upended Chesterfields in a
Knightsbridge shop window. But Jess
Thomas and Ludmila Dvorakova looked
beautiful, both lying on their backs in
guilty duplicity, arms lifted to tbe
stars beyond the branches of the tree
which had lifted at Tristan’s high A
entry (one of Peter Hall’s most marvel-
lous strokes) and dropped to brood
over them as, in shame, they sang
** O sink hernieder ” among the roots
of the dominant tree. Earlier, waiting
for the potion to work, they had
bafflingly stood, back to bade, fumbling
hands. Not quite “Er sah mir in die
Angen ” but never mind: it, and the
potion, worked.
laidmiia sang beautifully, effort-

fully, successfully, with opaque tone
and not enough “ follow-through,” to
give you the heavenly lift of Flag-
stad or Nilsson at “Frau Minne’s
Macht ” (“ Mrs Love's power,” in Eng-
lish, I regret to add)—but once you’ve
heard Flagstad, of course, comparisons
are absurd : like matching Southend to
Chamonix.
V e a s e y perfect as Brangine ;

McIntyre, a Kurvenal whose dying fall
was like the death of chivalry itself,

a Last Post in the rags of a red sunset.
Best of all. David Ward’s immensely
dignified discovery of the guilty pair
in the garden: one of producer Peter
Hall’s finest touches. King Marke “ took
root" by the tree; Diess mir?” (I
was off again, gulping.)

How did Wagner, given the great
story and the themes of the Wesen-
donck songs, actually create a magnum
opus so potent in its erotic discharge
that it makes every other work of the
stage, everything in this silly permis-
sive age, sound like piffle before tbe
wind? Bray's dark sets are beautiful,
with heavy Constable clouds of late
afternoon and a water-satin swell of
tide, also a genuine castle keep, bless
him. But the benediction is on us :
“ ausserordentlich ruhrend.”

OXFORD PLAYHOUSE

John Wilders

Green Julia

GN A WET NIGHT, in the middle of
exams, and to a half-empty house, there
arrived in Oxford about the most
subtle, inventive and beautifully acted
play we’ve seen in these parts for
years. “Green Julia” the 69 Theatre
Company’s presentation, is the first
full length play by the novelist Paul
Abelman. It’s a duet for two graduate
students, Jake and Bob, who are pass-
ing the time before the arrival of Julia
with whom they intend to celebrate
Jake’s farewell at the end of a long
partnership.

While waiting for Julia, however,
they reveal themselves in a series of
witty, private charades which, we are
convinced, they have played for years.
Their characters are complementary
and interdependent: master and ser-

tutor and pupil, general and
adjutant, priest and confessor. Ratty
and Mole. Since Mr Abelman has
created them in perceptive detail and
the two actors, Giles Block and Jona-
than Lynne play as though they had
always been together, making use of
their shambles of a bed-sitter as if it
were home, the play is wholly convinc-
ing a piece of reality. Yet, without
turning solemn or breaking the play's
naturalism, Mr Abelman touches gently
on questions of identity, reality and
lUunoo, and tbe fictions we create in
order to become acceptable to our-
selves.

^The director, George Mully, has con-
trolled the fluctuations of this almost
plotless, witty conversation with
admirable tact In an ideal world the
production would now move on to a
long run in the West End. Since it
may not however, everyone in the
neighbourhood of Oxford should

the Playhouse now while this
delightful achievement still exists.

TELEVISION

Lonely Sea and the Sky ” (BBC-1) had Sr
I realised it had already been shown r j

on BBC-2. I must ditch my principles. ,4
they make life too predictable. For rijw
The Lonely Sea was a bobbydazzJer. , *
It . dazzled, quite literally if you 'have / .ii
colour. It caught the eye and took jflU
the breath and Sir Francis Chichester’s /TUf
characteristic irritability salted the fir

story delightfully. . .
1

Trailed and puffed as it was, one •

could hardly just happen to see •
.
~

.

“ Seasons of the Year," a new Granada
series which links its plays by setting

them iu the same house. The first play
.. ..

was one of those early nineteenth- „
century comedies in which the ladies '

appear to talk a few notes higher than
.

?

is either normal or comfortable in

order to express—I don’t know—femi-
ninity, frivolity, the Regency, corsetiy.

It was a pure fairy tale flummery \
about three marriageable girls called - ;

Faith, Hope and Charity (1 knew a
clergyman once who called bis
daughters Faith, and Hope. Both were
misplaced as Charily stubbornly refused
to be born).

Tbe greatest point In its favour is

that Monday is over ballasted with •

" World in Action,” “ Panorama," and
“Horizon," and could stand a little

sweetness and tight. Consider “ Seasons
of the Year ” as dessert, say sillabub.

QEH CONCERT

Hugo Cole

Berio

BERIO CONDUCTED the London Sin-

fonietta, in the first of their two -pre-

European tour concerts at QEH, .in fi-e

of bis own works. How few composers
of postwar vintage have maintained a
recognisable character so clearly over
almost 20 years. And Berio, in spite of
being so much aware of what is going
on around him, has always written
music that refuses to be dated. The
same flavour is in the early “El Mar
la Mar” of 1952 and the latest “Air
for Soprano ’’ of 1970. Music fuH of

euphonious, transparent sounds, utterly

without forced rhetoric or intellectual-
pretentiousness.

“ Air for Soprano ” is made from the -

simplest ingredients—a quick-moTing-
soprano metismalic melodic line (almost
a perpetual mobile) set for long,
stretches against lightest muted staring

tremolos with sharper spikes and blots

from the piano. There is so little in .

it; the style is everything—elegance'
and perfect manners, and care for
exactly the way in which sounds over-
lap and blend at this or that dynamic

’

or pitch. Mozart and Ravel are the only
two masters 1 can think of who -can

‘

make us care so much about what is

manifestly, pure musical play. All
depends in such cases on the perform- *

ance matching the music in finesse
Elise Ross, light, detached, and music-.'
ally beautifully mannered, . was. -the
perfect soloist for this work.
Can anyone who cares so much for

.

sounds for their own sake come. to
terms with the world of today ? It is

possible; as Berio showed in “ O King "

for soprano (Elise Ross again) with
flute, clarinet, violin, cello and piano.-
The soprano muses gently on the

S
llables of Martin Luther King'sname.
e voice weaving in and out ef . the

web of instrumental sounds. The music
is both thoughtful and sad, but this : -

seems to be incidental I think
’

we listen for the delight of the way -

"

in which (say) the voice crescendos..
to transform itself into a clarinet note,
or in which a pattern or repeated
sforzandi suddenly emerges for a few
seconds, and then is blown away never ,

to appear again.

“Laborintus II,” an extended work.:"
written for Italian radio in 1965 to
celebrate a Dante centenary seemed
rather rambling for concert ball per-.

|formance ; perhaps because the text
(English and Italian) which should .

nave been in the foreground was
swamped by the number of interesting

'

musical and visual events and by the.
rather reserved delivery of the lines/'
by Maurice Essam (speaker) and the
London Sinfonietta Chorus. But •

:

throughout the orchestra played with
mi the subtlety and precision that even
Reno could have wanted, and the pure < .

pleasure and exhilaration of the sounds : •

f!L
t
5e?i.pa5S«e? by made any question vabout the ultimate life-expectation of ..

tne work seem superfluous.

RADIO 3

Edward Greenfield

Edmund Rubbra

Nancy Banks-Smith

The Lonely Sea

VvRAT I HISS on TV is the pure
pleasure of serendipity. lake simply
twiddling a radio knob and hearing an
ex-burglar describe his disguises. He
said that impersonating a Guardian
reporter was simplest of alL He merely
adopted liberal attitudes.

It was a repeat. Something that dis-.
turbs me not at all when I am listen-
ing for pleasure but when I am watch-
ing for profit I avoid repeats and so
would have missed on principle “ The

AT THE AGE OF 70 Edmund Rubbra
stands poised to deliver us his ninth .

symphony, and BBC Radio 3 with-
characteristic thoroughness is provid-
ing a quick cram course in the earlier-,
symphonies—eight of them being .broadcast over seven studio concerts -

as a 70th birthday tribute.

- rS* Yfkere, I wonder, is the Prom
celebration so obviously called for ? I .am surprised that no one thought o£
reviving the Rubbra symphony (dedi- -.

Sir Henry Wood) expressly
written for a Prom in 1942, his fourth- •

th^nur !
aSFed ? a broadcast from

r ,
ortfiern Symphony Orchestra

under Malcolm Arnold, thin hag some
nne forthright passages very suitable
for the Royal Albert HaU, notably the :

opening with its nobly arched violin

'

phrases and the brassy conclusion. I
ten rather sorry for tbe players
cramped in their studio, obvionsly find-
ing it hard to clarify tee often murky
instrumentation, which would be :

mellowed in an Albert Hall perform- .

ance,

remember hearing a broadcast of
toe first performance in 1942 and as a

sebo^boy being scandalised by .

the fact that the middle movement was
a waltz (in those days Tchaikovsky’s
example was no recommendation to

'

me) It is a gently attractive interlude. •

mcely calculated to contrast with the *

massive structures on either side. The \
first movement is particularly impres-

.

mve with a single crescendo unrelent- „

ingly sustained over a full 10 minutes '•

up to the return of the main theme, u
Maybe the Proms will find room for

Piece to celebrate the composer's <
/1st birthday.
Malcolm Arnold's own Serenade for

small orchestra which opened the con-
cert, proved an amiable enough piece.

'

written in 1950 after the comnoser hed
spent a year in Italy. The easy tune- :

fulness and skilled- orchestration ftym* .

pani used strikingly in all three 'move-
'

meats) reflect the Italian inspiration ,

but on this occasion the sunlight could v

have been brighter.

Some of "these notices appeared
r
-

late editions yesterday.
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Russian women • plastic snacks • about the house

Fropud and
ScrumpiieUi

evening a ceremonial
Tea will mark the reopening

of the Guild of Sandwich Makers
Hall in Eastc&eap. Badly bombed
daring the -blitz the building has
been restored through
geoerority of the Packet Soap
Foundation. DEREK COOPER
Bas been taken on a tour of the
premises by the veteran caterer,
RAY GUNGE, Prime Warden of
the Guild.

AS I PUSHED open the ahrominm-

pJated doom of Snacfcmaker’s Hall a
delicious blast of fried onions bellied

R to* owning not from the
xnftaiexis out from an aerosol can held
aloft by tee maestro himself. As he
directed a fine spray over the new
fintmes and fittings Gunge waved a
cheery greeting. “I*m trying to get
a nice lived-on smell, it’s ail too new
here for comfort,’1 be said and banded
me a tin of Sprayaroma. “ That’s a
boiled beef and carrots I think, let's
have some of that up the stairway
there." Soon the odour of synthetic
beef was mingling with the onion-
reek and the dense clouds of Erin-
more belching from Gunge’s briar.

“There, teat’s better, m turn on
Qe heating, get tee windows steamed
up and it’ll be just like borne." Gunge,
pushing 70 now, is still every inch the
irfectioadst and his qualifications are
oppressive. A founder member of the

Cold Pie Commission and Adviser on
Portion Control to the Hotel and
Catering Industry Economy Council, he
is also a- Fellow of the Dried Food
Institute, visiting lecturer in Snack-
craft at Noshleigh College of Advanced
Technology and Chief Examiner to the
Sandwich Board. His training manual.
Shortcuts in Catering is a bestseller
and his outspoken autobiography
Frying High is currently being serial-
ised in the., prestigious Snackbar
Gazette and Seaside Cafe News.
Gunge has always been an innovator

but he is modest about his own
achievements. “I don’t lay claim," he
said diffidently. “ to inventing the
chained spoon but I was among the
first to use it creatively. The fact that
it’s known as a ‘gunge.’ in the trade
speaks -for itself." A typically modest
remark . from a very modest man.
During tee war he pioneered the
practice of cutting paper napkins hi
half and this kind of attention to
detail is still the hallmark of his own
establishment the justly renowned
Cafe Boyal hi Noshleigh.

As Gunge began parsimoniously
spreading margarine on a great moun-
tain of sliced bread in readiness for
a Committee Meeting later in the day
be paid tribute to the generosity of
manufacturers and suppliers: “ Renta-
ble)om are doing the floral arrange-
ments in perpetuity, Messrs. *Hnnj-a-
Tune have installed their Muzitape in
all public rooms, and Thawcook Ltd.,
the foilzneal. firm, will cater at a
nominal price for our formal haute
cuisine Livery functions.

In keeping with the Guild’s forward-
looking policy the accent is on the
disposable, even the Beadle's gavel is

a throwaway. The waxed paper plates,

the simple polypropylene cutlery sets,

tee individual mini-tubes of mustard
are functional and time-saving: “In
theory," said Gunge proudly, “ our
meals here will be- so packaged that
they could be eaten standing up in a
quite restricted area." The food will

taste as good as it looks. “ The airline
meal,” said Gunge, reflectively, “that
is the real apotheosis of the SDack.
Hygienic, portable, consumable any-
time anywhere and one inflight meal is

exactly like any other.

“Not all our members can afford

such a high quality product in their

own snackaterias,” says Gunge, “but
we’re rather like the Council of Indus-
trial Design—a national show place.”
On permanent display for instance are
many convenience foods from -giant

consortia like Powerpax, Vendakrisp,
Musnch-n-Cnmch Ltd, the Quicksnax
Corporation, Fropud and Scrumpijelli
Products.

mm _

filming in Moscow

GUS MACDONALD who has made a ‘World in Action’ film, for Granada TV, on Russian women
reports on their problems of ‘too much equality’

After the battle was over...
A SURPRISING oversight in the

minor industry of Womens’ Lib pub-

lications is the near-total neglect of

the one place where women have
almost made it—the Soviet Union. But
the lack of interest works both ways.
Russian women, told only of its more
freakish aspects, talk about Womens’
Lib in the West with amusement and
a little pity. They can afford to be
patronising; many of their particular
problems come from what they some-
times describe as “ too much equality.”
When Shirley Williams was at the

Ministry of Labour she claimed it was
easier for a rich man to get into
Heaven than for a British woman to
become an engineer. We are, however,
making progress and one British
engineer in 500 is now a woman. It

used to be one in a thousand. In
Russia one engineer in three-
unskilled,. skilled, and qualified—is a
woman.
The Russians claim that women now

account for 58 per cent of all tech-
nicians and professionals with secon-
dary and higher education, about three
quarters of all doctors and teachers,
63 per cent of economists and just
under half of the country’s scientists
and lawyers. There is equal pay for
equal work but equality also runs all

the way down. Women navvies in
Moscow tear up the roads with
pneumatic drills and form a third of
the labour force on building sites.

Marx said -’ that housework was
stupefying and the Bolsheviks took
him seriously. One of Lenin’s first

decrees gave women total equality " to
liberate them from domestic slavery,
to free them from their stupefying
and humiliating -subjugation to the
eternal drudgery of the kitchen and
nursery.”

Perhaps just as important in explain-
ing tire remarkable rtle now played

by women, is Russia's recent history.

The thirties, Stalin's “ Iron Age,"
pulled millions of women into industry
and the last war was fought at terrible
cost by a generation of men already
thinned out by the remorseless succes-
sion of war, revolution, civil* war,
collectivisation, and the purges.

Ironically, the most important male
stronghold still to fall is the Com-
munist Party itself. Although about
half the delegates to local soviets and
a third of the Supreme Soviet are
women, they constitute only 22 per

powe
Central Committee and the Politbureau

Galina Shebarina of the Soviet
Womens’ Committee, the working
women themselves challenged Urlanis
because a three-year gap in their
careers would leave them trailing

behind the men.
Pregnant women get two months

off work with pay before confinement
and another two months afterwards.
Their jobs and seniority are protected
bv law for a year and under Article
139 of the Constitution any plant
director caught discriminating against

cent of the party’s 15 million mem-
fei

a pregnant woman can get two years

bers. Very few sit in the powerful

is exclusively male.

.

To support women in production the
Government has naturally had to
develop ah extensive system of back-
up fadlities. Half the children of
preschool age in Moscow are now in
kindergartens. Most of the remainder
are nursed by that dominating figure
in the close-knit families, the
babushka, the Russian grandmother.
In Kindergarten 557, one of 26 run

by the Lekatchov lorry plant, 250
children were supervised by a staff

of eighty—half of them qualified. A
quarter of the children here are left

in the kindergarten from Monday
morning right through to Friday night
Their mothers were mostly young
workers studying at night school for
higher qualifications.

The children ’in the kindergartens
look well-fed, well-dressed, and well-
trained. Lenin looks down from the
walls and writing and painting have a

precision now unfashionable in

Britain. Children are taken in from
the age of 1 and some Soviet experts
complain that the youngest children
are unhappy in the nursery. One
academic, Dr Urlanis, argued publicly
that women should stay at home until
their child is 3, but according to

hard labour in Siberia. Nina Sergeva,
deputy president of the Russian
Republic’s Supreme Court, had files

on two such pending cases on her
desk when we talked and she gloated
a little over the discomfiture of men
who come before the courts and find

them run largely by women.
The courts don't interfere with

couples who want a divorce if they
have no children. A form is filled in

at the local register office and an
annulment given on payment of 50
roubles (about £25). Estranged
parents do come before a divorce
court which attempts a reconciliation
during a three-month delay but if it

is unsuccessful a decree is granted.
the family property evenly divided,
and the husband made to pay 25 per
cent of his income in maintenance
for the first child whose custody
usually goes to the mother. Again the
cost is 50 roubles.

Divorce seems to carry little socialariy
stigma and the breakdown rate of
Russian marriages is now challenging
that of the United States. Some
Russians claim to have spotted a trend
among the younger intelligentsia

towards women having a child but not
bothering with a husband- “The
kindergartens look after the child so
why take on the boring problems of

looking after a man."

Young people's attitude to sex is

fairly relaxed, but formal sex educa-
tion is minimal. The “ Playboy ’’-type
sexism so loathed by Women's Lib
just does not exist (“ Sex is not a
commodity in our country ”) and the
official attitude to “pornography" in
the arts makes Lord Longford look
like a swinger. Questions about the
present relevance of theories of free
love and the abolition of the family
under communism advocated by the
leading woman Bolshevik of the
twenties. Alexandra Kollantai, get a
very cold response.

Most urban women now seem con-
tent with only one child and a survey
in Moscow showed that 99 per cent
of mothers with two children abort-
their third • pregnancy. Abortion is

free on demand at district poly-
clinics and is the most widely prac-
tised form of birth controL Russian
doctors are still suspicious of the pill
and rarely prescribe it.

The marked reluctance of younger
women to breed is causing a lot of
official concern. “ Mother-Heroine

"

medals for mothers of five failed to
stop a slump of 30 per cent in the
birthrate during the sixties, which
brought urban rates in Russia down
to and sometimes below Western
levels. This threatens an “ageing"
trend which, if unchecked, will create
demographic imbalances and disrupt
the planned economic growth.
The modern woman's attitude to

abortion and divorce clearly makes the
State, a bit uncomfortable but a
spokeswoman explained that the ulti-
mate choice had to be left with the
mother and the State could not inter-
fere.. She * denied that the continuing
housing problem was directly respon-
sible for the low birth rate : " The
war Jeff us with a worse housing
problem but the birth rate stayed high.
It is a problem of affluence and the

rising cultural level of women. Parents
now want to give a child what they
were deprived of—good food, good
clothes, and perhaps a piano before
another baby."
Shopping 'is still a problem for

women. Food can be ordered and
delivered at work and factories sell
part-prepared food but queues and
substandard and expensive goods cause
a lot of irritation which Brezhnev tried
to dispel by promising action on
consumer goods and distribution in
the new Five Year Plan.
The final and more basic problem is

that the psychological attitudes of
Russian men have not kept pace with
the radical social change. They -appear
to help more with the home than men
in the West but women still have only
half as much leisure time as men
according to Soviet surveys. " What we
need now is not equality but more
special privileges.” said one woman
worker.

Nevertheless the women don’t want
to retreat to the kitchen. Asked if
they would still work if the husband
earned enougn for both of them, 22
per cent of women said “ no," but 70
per cent wanted to stay in a job. I
was told that most Russian men, asked
the same question, would rather have
the wife at home.
At the Supreme Court, Nina She-

barina was philosophical about it
“ Socrates said ’ Thank God you are a
freeman and not a slave, and that you
are a man and not a woman ’—and
that attitude has dominated for
thousands of years. It is difficult to
say how long it will take to change
the traditional psychology of men. The
economic independence of our women
has brought substantial changes but
there is still a contemptuous attitude
to housework among many men The
most difficult fight is sometimes the
fight against yourself."

Gauge showed me tee up-to-date

toilets and tee gadget-packed lecture
rooms where apprentices will he given
advanced Instruction in sandwich
assembly and the preparation of a
large variety of snacks from a ample
cheese roll to an elaborate cordon bleu
spaghetti on toast garni.

The Guild represents many aspects
of Britain’s £150 million snack industry

and as Gunge happily put it: “We’re
snack-obsessed as . a country and of
course It’s getting worse, or better,

depending bow you look at it” He has
a theory that people are now eating
more between meals than at meals.
“ They can’t stop—ice-creams, buns,
sweets, cakes, crisps, pies, sandwiches,
pasties, rolls -teat’s the market to be
in these days."

The sandwich makers plan to hold

open bouse once a month to publicise

new products of which an estimated

25 come on the market every week.
“ We’re becoming a nation of nibblers,”

said Gunge as he led me down to the

member's own private Snackroom. As
we relaxed over a round of sardine
sandwiches and paper cups of vended
chocolate. Gunge talked enthusiasti-

cally of tee future: “The fourth Earl

of Sandwich had tee right idea you
know, tee English can’t be bothered
with food, what they want is some-

thing they can eat that doesn't inter-

fere with what they’re doing. I mean
you can have a sausage roH. in one
band and still mark a bingo card with

tee other."

I asked him what he thought was the

most remarkable snack development

of the past few years. “Well apart

from tee extruded continuous hard-

boiled egg, rd say your flavoured

crisps. H yon con persuade people to

eat baked -bean flavoured crisps then

you are home and dry aren’t you ?
"

About the house by DIANA POLLOCK

Deep secrets
THE SECRET of keeping the best

Savour in home frozen vegetables is

to blanch them at the first possible

moment after they leave stalk or
earth to arrest the enzyme action that
sets in immediately on harvesting.
Triumph's new blanching wire mesh
basket collapses completely for
storage, measures 8in. across and Is

Bin. deep when open. It costs £1.15
from Elizabeth David, Bourne Street.
London SW 1, Kendal Milne, Man-
chester, and Modern Kitchen Equip-
ment, LiverpooL

follow the band. Prestige's latest

mincer, the Limpet S, comes in a
choice of hopper colour of tangerine,
yellow, white, or turquoise. The suction
base and crank handle are both of
white stove-enamel and it is 7}in. high.
There are four stainless steel cutters
suitable for mincing meat (raw or
cold), raw vegetables, the peel of
citrus fruits, nuts, and so on. It costs
£2.95 complete from kitchen equip-
ment shops and departmental every-
where including Selfridges, Oxford
Street, London, and John Barkers of
Kensington.

Research Associates, 59 Hook Road,
Surbiton, Surrey (01-399 6644), or
from John Bell & Croydon, Wigmore
Street, London W L

Cube stores

READERS wanting names of bulk
food suppliers for home freezers
should write to : The Electricity
Council, Dept G, Trafalgar Buildings,

1 Charing Cross Road, London SW 1.

Please enclose a self-addressed
stamped envelope and state area

:

South (Including London)
;
Midlands

(including Wales) : North (including
Scotland).

Moth proves*

Gay limpet

THERE ARE fashion colours for

kitchen equipment as for most other
things and sensible . manufacturers

HAD WE EARS as sensitive as bats,

the champing of the ruthless jaws of
clothes moths’ larvae would become
deafening. Jeyes have relaunched their
moth discourager, a 16-ounce Airwick
aerosol, the Mothproofer. Its navy blue
container reminds us that even the
best people have the same problem.
Airwick's Royal Warrant won’t
exactly bother the -moths but sprayed
on clothes, carpets, curtains, insides

of cupboards, and drawers, the fluid

should give a mothfree 12 months.
The Airwick Mothproofer can be
bought from most chemists and iron-

mongers at 25p.

EVERYONE seems to be. playing
bricks, assembling blocks into cup-

board storage for offices and homes.
The Q Bit range of cubes made by
Cuxson Gerrard Limited, have the
merit of lightness of look and con-
struction to make them versatile and
almost lighthearted. The cubes have
round holes cut in four sides—tops
and bases are solid. There are three

sizes of square—13in., 16in., and 18in.

There are grey Acrylic shelves, cas-

tors, a fitted chess board top, a work
chest with shelves. Prices vary with

the size and additions, construction is

of rigid plywood with a polyurethane

finish, colours are orange, red, purple.
13iq. Qgreen, white, or charcoal. A I3in. Q

Bit costs from £14.65. Stockists

include : Harrods, London
;
Lee Long-

lands, Birmingham ; Joshua Taylor.
Cambridge

;
Peter Carlson Interiors.

Stockport; and James Phillips, Bristol

Mug shops

Gunge filled iis pipe and struck a

match. “The next step is tee market-

ing of a Basic UnSnack —* a bland

mouthful of textured protein, doesn't

matter what ifs made of, soya will

do. With it you provide a kit to

spray on tee desired flavour—fishy,

meaty, fruity. It’ll be synthetic of

course but nobody will notice, nobody
will mind will they?" Gunge took a

swig of his. chocolate, “I must get

the Beadle to look at that vending
machine, this chocolate , tastes exactly
like coffee-flavoured- tea.

!

Still we
musu’t look a gift horse in the monte
must weT V

Vertebreak

the new Prestige Ltmpet M'mcci

THE HUMAN spine was really

designed for our ancestors who
roamed around primeval forests

mostly on all fours. A structure to

support the body during hours
slumped before the television or in a

driving seat was never part of the

designer’s brief. So we have back-

. aches. A doctor working for years

helping poor backs, has now. designed

a moulded polyurethane wedge-shaped
c u s h i o n—the Posture Curve

—

especially to support tec small of the

back, ease the strain, and pain too.

It is 14 by 12 inches, 2 inches

deep at base tapering to i an inch

at top aod with a zipped, Clydella

cover in a choice of patterns. It costs

£2.08 plus 15p postage from Posture

13 THERE any reason why souvenirs

should be hideous ? The National

Trust have solved the problem for

some 17 of their houses by commis-

sioning a series of mugs from Dorn
Williams. Her drawings, black outline

on white pottery, sell at 50p each.

So far nine are on sale: Treriee,

Cornwall ; Montacute, Somerset

;

Blickling Hall, Norfolk ; Sudbury Hall,

Derby ; Hardwick Hall, Derby ; Castle-

ward, Co. Down
;

Stourhead, Wilts

;

Penrhyn, Caernarvon ; and Clandon
Park, Surrey. The first six houses are
also illustrated on matching tea plates
—54p each. Pat Aibeck’s drawings are
on mugs for the famous Dolls’

Museum at Arlington Court and that
for the Old Post Office, TintageL The
complete collection can be seen and
bought from the National Trust’s
headquarters at 42 Queen Anne Street
(off Birdcage Walk), London SW L

Ploying chess on the Q Bit cubes

Get this fineDanishchair
-postfree-for

only£i2-50
VikingHouse Mock good furniture (mostly
Danish—some British) at their sbon« Th*

ChoirNo. 30.Natural
beechor lacqueredntatt
red.

set mis ray popular emu*. Better still, if you'
near London, come and lookround. VTc like
visitors.

VIKINGHOUSELTD
Street, Uxbridge. Uxbridge 35448

35-3o High Street, WhittOn, TwirkrnW| Mx. 01-8947034
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Questions of good faith

'
;

'of th?p
Upper Clyde crisis, coming on the eve

,
enunent’s first anniversary’, is a fair

;
^^Poraiy conservatism. Is the Govera-

^coinriv™
1 motives, destroying what

r nriJ, *
9X1 offioient and productive enter-

\
is what Labour alleges. Or is it

• hnw^ f°r an “ orderly, sensible, and
'•

an™??®,
solution (Mr John Davies’s words) to

' awkward industrial tragedy ? The
•

DCe 15 not c°nclusive either way. Mr Davies

]
made a coherent case for the action he

: J?
and he seemed far from insensitive to

wider implications for the prosperity and
development of Clydeside and West Central Scot-
iand. Yet Mr Wedgwood Benn had telling reasons

I?
aiSUe

_
that the Conservative Government, from

the beginning, wanted to see Upper Clyde Ship-
builders carved up.

We may never know the full truth of the
matter—of how far, that is. Conservative dogma
and doctrine were the undoing of UCS. What
we shall know, at least by this time next year,
is whether the Davies-Heath approach can lead
to the retention of jobs and to industrial effi-

ciency. We may also be able to see more clearly
whether the discipline of market forces works
worse or better than Labour's manipulation of
industry through the Industrial Reorganisation
Corporation and the Industrial Expansion Act.
And in all probability we shall still be wishing
that both sides were less dogmatic. Britain will

have to live with a mixed economy—part private
enterprise and part public enterprise—for years
to come. It would be welcome if both parties
recognised the point.

Over UCS, the first question is whether the
shipyards within the group could ever become
efficient and profitable. Mr John Davies,
in effect, says “ not with the present structure
and management.” By his account, the story of
UCS is a chronic case of managerial failure. After
repeated promises that the reconstruction begun
by the Labour Government would bring good
results, the UCS board came back- to him last

week with its woeful tale of cash shortage. Not
only that, but the management gave the Govern-
ment only 48 hours to make up its mind—and
this after a “glowing" forecast only just over
a month ’ago. Virtually all of which is disputed
by Mr Benn. Even on the question of the manage-
ment’s letter in early May, Mr Benn alleged that
its contents were quite different. By his version

it said that while the trading results showed an

encouraging trend the cash position was uncom-

fortable. (The truth of this Is more significant

than the highly dramatic—inevitably so

—

exchanges on whether or not Mr Benn as Minister

had said 18 months ago that UCS would get no

more Government money.) Mr Benn further
alleged that Mr Davies was hostile to the Ship-

building Industry Board; that the Government,

in keeping with Mr Nicholas Ridley’s 1969 report

to the Conservative Shadow Cabinet, wanted to

butcher UCS ; that Mr Davies, by delaying pay-

ments due to UCS last winter, had undermined

confidence in its capacity to survive : and that the

great improvements in productivity and efficiency

made in the Upper Clyde yards were being
wrongfully discounted.

Perhaps under the Conservatives UCS never

had a chance. Perhaps, alternatively, its board

and management were always a little too op-

timistic about the change of fortune that was

regularly just round the corner. It is hard to

tell. Beyond doubt the Upper Clyde yards had

been making great progress, with trade union

cooperation. Beyond doubt, at least two of the

three main yards in UCS look like productive

units that ought to be kept at work building ships.

Perhaps they will be, under the new John Davies

dispensation. Perhaps in the end the further

reconstruction that he hopes to bring about will

prove both humane and efficient. Perhaps most

of the jobs on and around Clydeside will be

saved.

But one thing Is certain : that to condemn
or undermine a great enterprise just because

it is nationalised or sembnationalised is as silly

as to think that nationalisation itself is any kind
of remedy for industrial failure. Mr Davies is an

original and outspoken Minister, and all the better

for that ; it will be bad for Britain and bad for

the Government if he lets a doctrinaire dislike

of public ownership cloud bis judgment. Mr
Wedgwood Berra, no less, was successful and
imaginative in his handling of industry ; and his

view that the Government would have done
better to continue assistance to UCS is compelling.

But to think in terms of further nationalisation

as a remedy now, as be did towards the end of

yesterday’s speech, is a bankrupt approach. It

would not help the Clyde. The remedies now are

concerned with management and cash resources,

not ownership.

Half-truths about Vietnam
The Vietnam war has regularly turned up inci-

dents reflecting badly on the American involve-

ment. But none has been as disturbing as the con-

tents of the report commissioned by Robert

McNamara when he was Secretary of Defence.

The aim was to discover and put on record why
and how the United States got itself stuck in the

Asian quagmire. The three lengthy excerpts in
*• The New' York Times " are notthe whole story.

The scope of the report does not cover briefings

between Presidents and their advisers. National
Security Council proceedings, nor a full account
of other informal pressures on derision making.
But what the reports do reveal will shake the
faith of those who believed and hoped that the
Government of the United States was acting sin-

cerely and in accordance with its announced
motives. They will evoke “ I told you so ” reactions

from all those who have always attributed Ameri-
can decisions on Indo-China to dark motives.

The Gulf of Tonkin incident and resolution,

the bombing of North Vietnam, and the commit-
ment of ground troops in the South—aU these
major steps appear to have been concealed for

what they were. The executive powers in govern-
ment were largely successful in disregarding the •

legislature and public opinion, and in concealing
the extent to which these moves were deliber-

ately planned expansions of the war. A succession

of senior and intelligent officials appear to have

been alarmingly incapable of questioning the
reasons for and the success of involvement in the
Vietnam war.

The action President Nixon decides to take

over the publication of the McNamara papers

could hurt him more than their contents. His

general Vietnam policies appear on the surface to

be better than those of his predecessors. But the
period covered by the reports shows that, in rela-

tion to Indo-China and from the time of President

Truman, policy decisions were not presented

accurately in official and public statements. What
reason is there to believe that practices grown
habitual over all these years have now stopped ?

The implications for the much-vaunted open

society in the United States are the ones which
will affect President Nixon’s administration.

Already a credibility gap yawns over such inci-

dents as the abortive attempt to retrieve prisoners

held in North Vietnam, predictions about the end
of the Vietnam war, and the invasions of Cambodia
and Laos. There appears to be an official refusal

to admit failure. The alarming disparity between
promise and performance depresses even those

with faith in governmental processes. The
McNamara papers show that super-Powers take
decisions much the same way the world over—
with scant concern for the opinions of the feelings

of those they represent. President Nixon’s task

will be to prove that his method of government
is in any way different.

A Fascist foot in the door?
The success of the neo-Fascists in the Italian

local elections does not mean that a new “ March
on Rome ” is imminent. The neo-Fascits Party, the
MSI, is far from being the kind of major political

force which could topple the Government. It

polled less than 14 per cent of the votes last

weekend. Only a quarter of the electorate was
involved in the elections which included Sicily

and large areas of the south where the MSI has

drawn its traditional support. The Christian Demo-
crats and the Communists continue to dominate
Italian national politics. However when all the
qualifications are made the big increase in votes

for the MSI will come as a nasty shock to many
Italian politicians.

The leader of the MSL Signor AlmLrante.

described the election results as a victory for
* our dead ” at a mass rally yesterday at which
Mussolini-type salutes were given. But it

"I CAN’T POSSIBLY HAVE

YOB WORKING HERE

. . .YOU'D UPSET THE OTHERS

To any sufferer from epilepsy rhis kind of

reply is probably all too familiar. And this

in a so-called age of enlightenment.

At Chalfont Centre we concentrate on
Rehabilitation as well as care, with

An understanding environment

Experienced modieal supervision

Work training and placement

Help us as a voluntary organisation to expand
this work — more workshops, more staff,

happier living conditions—the result will be
more fulfilled lives for people wfiase greatest

handicap is the prejudice of others.

Please sertd what yon can to :

the national society for epileptics
CHACFONT CENTRE hr EPILEPSY, RnHmt SL Mir. BirUmtnmihln

is unlikely that many of those who voted for
the MSI really want a return to a Mussolini type
of regime. Many have lost the memory, and some
never had the experience, of life under a Fascist

dictatorship. It seems much more likely that the
MSI has been receiving the protest votes mainly
of regionally minded traditional right-wing sup-
porters of the Christian Democrats. The Christian
Democrats have really been a coalition of views
ranging from the right to the advanced liberal.

That coalition is now cracking under the strains
oF the worsening economic and industrial situa-

tion and the parlysis oF centre-left Government in

Rome.

If a process of polarisation between right and
left is talking place in Italian politics there may-
have to be wholesale realignments in the party
spectrum. The MSI may decline like the Scottish

Nationalists in British politics. But an uneasy
question remains. Will the centre left coalition
recover its political will ? Unless it does and. unless
it proves able to tackle the deep-rooted problems
of Italian society the polarisation in Italian

politics may sharpen.

A COUNTRY DIARY
OXFORDSHIRE : After a tempestuous night of cease-
less heavy rain, my first thoughts on my early
morning tour of the garden were that, if only the
temperature would rise ten degrees or so, one would
be able to witness the growth of plants. Apart from
noting with satisfaction that the watering of the
newly planted winter-greens, put off from the pre-
vious evening would now be unnecessary, there was
nothing worthy of note in the vegetable garden

:

out, on glancing at my nursery bed, for one brief
moment I thought that I had caught the orderly rows
of seedlings and rooted cuttings in the act of visible
movement upward. Fortunately I was familiar, with
the phenomenon, and the nightmarish spectacle (the
horticultural equivalent of pink elephants) rapidly
faded into a piece of rational observation. The
apparent surrealist scene, of young lavender, seedling
bert>eris, buddleia, and rose species all producing
long tendrils from their upper extremities, and more-
over producing them. at such a rate that the wavering,
rotatory movement was clearly visible, suddenly
resolved itself when similar growths tlike miniature
snake-charmer's cobras) hegan to arise from the bare
earth itself. This was a sudden emergence of that
mysterious creature, the horse-hair worm. I have
come across odd ones and twos at rare intervals
before, but this mormnfe r counted over twenty. I

believe these worms may be the basis of the old
myth that horse-hairs, moistened by dew or rain-
change into young eels. TV. D. CAMPBELL

CLYDESIDE is the price Bri-

tain pays for her glory as

a shipbuilding nation. You can
feel the past as well as see it
Nothing changes much except

the waxing and waning of hope
and despair. In spite of spas-

modic reconstruction, it is a
harsh place, black, angular, and
abrasive. As far as one could
tell yesterday a lot of people
thought it was being left to die.

‘•Clydebank’s- the only ceme-
tery in the world with lights in

it” said a John Brown's man in

Connolly's Bar opposite the
entrance to the shipyard. “ It’s

bloody finish ed. Just look at the

place. Nobody wants to come
here.”
When the 11 45 aun. hooter

sounds at the yard, workers
stampede through the gates and

~ into Connolly’s like troops
diving for cover into a trench.

In Chelsea, Connolly’s would be
a Tave. It is full of vast Vic-

torian mirrors advertising beer,

a big, square, yellowing room
with a horseshoe bar. In
Clydebank, though, Connolly's

is just old, a part of the scene,

and tourists would be curiosi-

ties.

Yesterday Connolly’s was
filled with groups drinking

pints of “heavy” and turning
over the newest chapter in their

misfortunes. Jimmy Reid, the

Communist .chairman of the
shop stewards, had made a
great, fighting speech in the

yard, hadn’t he ? John Brown's
men were going to be an
example to workers in the West
of Scotland. Well, maybe.

“We’re all giving a pound
each towards the special train

taking the Clydeside deputa-

tion to London tonight,” said

'one man triumphantly, in a

bobble hat.

"Och, well, maybe with all

these commies around, they

should hire a plane and hijack

the bloody thing fo Cuba out of

the way,” another said, and the

group laughed loudly at the
idea of somebody escaping some-
where. “It’s all right for these

Left-wingers. They’re entitled

to their view I’d say. But it’s all

talk. That's all It’s ever been.

There’s nothing you can do."

During the morning there
were doubts about whether the
Glasgow Savings Bank, along
Dunbarton Road, would be
willing to pay out the holiday

As tiie fate of UCS hangs in the balance,

Dennis Johnson, on Clydeside, meets the working

men long used to Hying between hope and despair

in ‘a cemetery with lights*

Hardship
yards

savings for John Brown's men
— Clydebank Fair starts in a
fortnight. It seemed like Rolls-

Royce at Derby all over again,

with mutual confidence — if

confidence exists anywhere in

Clydebank—sinking finally to

the bottom of the Clyde.

By lunchtime, a white sheet
of paper had been pinned to the

yard gates and workers stopped
in their headlong rush to read
the message: “The Clydebank
branch of the Savings Bank of

Glasgow have made arrange-
ments to pay out twelve weeks
of this quarter’s savings from
2 45 p.m. . . Nobody cheered.

Upper Clydeside is Govan and
Linthouse, on the south side of
the river, -and Scotstoun, Yoker,
and Clydebank on the north.
With the darkest cloud hanging
over the John Brown yard, it is

the Borough of Clydebank that
bears the burden of greatest
despair. The town has grown
accustomed to the sour smell of
defeat and the UCS crisis.comes
like a fate half expected, as

though good news would have
been too great a shock for its

constitution.

Some of the great black tene-

ments have been cleared, others
left empty and forbidding. The
nineteenth-century prosperity
that built these huge cliffs of
stone has never come back.

Even the Planning Office In

Dunbarton Road, which divides

the shipyards from a clutch of
new tower blocks and white
concrete terrace houses, on the
hill that leads to the ricb com-
muter land of Bearsden, looks
like a betting shop :

“ Planning
Department inquiries — top

fiat" A crooked sign, “ Halifax
Building Society " hangs along-

side, like a symbol of good will.

“We’re just back to square
one, now," Die Planning Officer,

Mr James McNally, said: “We
began to think things were
improving when the Govern-
ment agreed to finance three
advance factories, and work on
these is just starting. But no
one’s interested in a town that’s

always in trouble. We can get
new work for ten-man firms,

but nothing on the scale we
need. Even up at Scotstoun

three advance factories have
been waiting three years for

occupants.”

Clydebank, a rural settlement

until not much more than a

hundred years ago, grew up for

ships and associated engineer-

ing work. Beardmore's, which
built Dreadnoughts in the First.

World War, disappeared in the

thirties. Babcock and Wilcox,
which employed 12,000 workers
transferred all its operations to

Renfrew two years ago. The
Singer Company, which made
munitions during the last war,
provided 14,000 jobs until a few
years ago, but the work force

has been halved.

Of tile 16,000 houses and flats

. in. the borough, 14.000 are
owned by either the local

authority or the Scottish

Special Housing Association,

and although this is not
unusual in Scottish towns and
cities, it places a crippling res-

ponsibility for renewal on the
community, especially in times
of hardship, which in

Clydebank is almost always.

Unemployment is already 12

per cent and if the .3,000

workers at John Brown's were

to lose their jobs and register

locally, the figure would
increase to 18 per cent

The deeper the discontent

becomes, the farther recovery

recedes. Last year a represen-

tative from a company thinking

of developing in Clydebank
turned his car round and left as

soon as he learned that there

were four Communists on the

local council.

The farther the decay and
anxiety spreads, the more it

eats into family life. The town’s

director of social work, Mr
Charles Kirk, hopes to get

another six social workers to

add to his staff of nine, whose
case loads grow month by

month.

A recently published five-year

review by the local' council

reported gloomily “ since the

Second World War, with the

exception of the finance given

directly or indirectly to

industry, central government
has invested nothing in Clyde-

bank ; it has provided no

advance factories, industrial

estates, or training centres, or

any of the other general aids to

industry as provided in a new
town. On the commercial front,

the picture is more or less the

same. It has not rebuilt even

one subpost office and a similar

unfortunate position is true in

respect of nationalised indus-

tries. With the exception of

industry, the private sector of

the economy in Clydebank is

stagnant.”

Clydebank shipyard workers

are apt to see their hardiships as

bits of historical repetition.

They were talking yesterday

about the “ hungry thirties."

which they knew as well as any,

and the way “Job No 534,"

which is their way of talking

about the Queen Mary, which lay

on the stocks for two years until

the Government • provided

money for it to continue. “It’s

the same old story,” they were

saying in Connelly’s, “except

this time the money's run out"'

Traditionally, they will fight for-

the old yard, almost out of

habit. Yet yesterday they

seemed to be fighting with one

eye on the long road that leads

away from Clydeside to a less

harrowing existence.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Wrong prisons, wrong prisoners?
Sir,—Your leader on prison

policy (June II) prompts me to

comment that we should by now
have learnt that proliferating

the alternatives to- prison does
nothing to reduce the prison
population.

Surely what is needed is a

re-think about tbe nature and
purpose of prison itself. In the
first place it is the size of

today’s prisons that is primarily
responsible for their destruc-
tiveness. Large institutions

require a degree of rigidity that
involves considerable de-

personalisation of prisoners and
staff alike. Work for inmates
is almost invariably boring and
degrading because the problems
of organising large scale out-

working schemes are too great.

Staff are often forced to lead
very narrow lives on prison
compounds in remote areas.

If prisons were the size of a

smallish hostel, i.e. holding 20
to 30 prisoners, they could
afford more flexible rules and
thus a more normal life for
everyone concerned. In tbe
first place they could be located
largely in urban areas without
engendering too much fear in
the local communities.

This, in addition to the re-

duction in size, should enhance
the prospects of normal, local

jobs for prisoners. Secondly,
the tremendous increase in the
number of prison units would
allow a great diversity of
regimes, thus improving tbe
chances of appropriate place-
ment of offenders. Thirdly, the
life of the staff would be made
very much more satisfying by
contact with ordinary communi-
ties and by the greater involve-
ment that working in small units
would promote.
There are, of course, too

many implications of such a
policy to cover even the most
important in a letter such as
this. However, two points
should be mentioned. Firstly,
the scheme would involve a
very large expenditure and
some will say it is not justified.
There is no argument to such
a criticism—it is simply a
matter of priorities.

Secondly, as an erstwhile pro-
bation officer, I must stress that
probation is not in the least a
panacea for all offenders.
Increasing the size and scope
of the Probation and After-Gare
Service may well ease the
liberal conscience but it will
not reduce the prison
population.

G. D. Marshal I-Andrews (Mrs)
31 Pagoda Avenue,
Richmond, Surrey.

Sir,—-Your leader “ Playing

Safe on Prisons ” expresses most
aptly the point of view of my
society. For nearly 150 years

the Royal London has, as far

as it has been able, pressed

for various reforms in tbe field

of offenders and their rehabili-

tation—always dogged by a

shortage of finance—but also

appalled by the lack of fore-

sight on the part of authority.

It is true that we need new
prisons to replace the Victorian
mausolea you refer to, we 'also
need to appreciate that the
reason prisons are over-full is

because well over 50 per cent
of the men in them should not
be there. Among these, I refer
particuJariy to the alcoholics.
These men cost the tax-paver
considerably more than £20 a
week under the present pro-
cedure.

My society runs a hostel for
discharged prisoners who are
alcoholics and, for each man
for whom we provide a home,
encouragement and under-
standing, we receive from the
Home Office a grant of £5 per
week. The hostel accommo-
dates 13 men and the annual
deficit is about £1,500. The sue-

Camdenr s problem The price of a loaf in Cuba
Sir,—I should like to make it

dear that the views expressed

by Mr L. E. Porter in his letter

to you (June 11) do not reflect

the policy of the Camden
Borough Council, or of the
Housing Department.

Camden, like other inner
London boroughs, has a very
critical housing problem. It is

the Council's policy to concern
itself with all those In housing
need. We do not use the rate-
payers’ money as a soft touch
for anyone, but, in close
cooperation with the Social Ser-
vices Department the Housing
Department is doing its best
steadily to improve housing
conditions in areas such as
Kilburn and Kentish Town and,
at the same time, to house the
homeless.—-Yours faithfully,

William Barnes,

Director of Housing.

London Borough of Camden,
(Housing Department),
Bidborough House,
38/50 Bidtorough Street,

London WC1H 9DB.

Sir,—-Reading Richard
Evans’s article (June 11) on
the Cuban law against loafing,

one receives the impression
that the Cuban people are
being forced to work by tbeir

rulers. Of course, being a
liberal gentleman of tbe press.

Mr Evans makes every
attempt to appear fair and so
be does not actually say this;
no, this is left for the reader to
work put and, as we ail know,
a discovery seems all the more
important when we make it

ourselves.

To say toe least, Mr Evans's
reporting was selective, for he
failed to mention the most sig-

nificant aspect of this piece of
legislation:, that it was dis-

cussed by 3i million workers in
1 15,000 assemblies ; that It was
passed as it stood by 73 per
cent; that more lenient meas-
ures were requested by 1 per
cent while—surprise, surprise!
—24 per cent proposed tougher
measures. I believe

.
this is

called democracy, something

which is supposed not to exist
in Cuba.
Then again, he mentions

“ forced labour " as the penalty
for loafing—actually the penal-
ties are varied—and to tbe
average reader this immedi-
ately conjures up visions of-
Ivan Denisovich-type labour
camps. It would be surprising
if this were actually the case,
for the “ labour camp ’* therapy
was tried with the Military
Units to Aid Production which
were set up in 1965. It was
because of dissatisfaction with
these camps that the present
law was introduced.

As
_
Fidel Castro has said, the

law is in a very real sense a
iaw by producers against non-
producers and if, as is hoped,
it has to be applied infre-
quently then it will have done
its job. As of April 1, when the
law went into effect, 90,000 had
registered for work since Janu-
ary.—Sincerely,

K. R. Fuller,
39 Cross 'Street,
Northam. Bideford.
North Devon,

cess rate is most satisfactory,
we have men with literally

scores of short sentences against
them who have been with us
for many months during which
period they have been steadily
working as useful and produc-
tive members of the community.

The provision of additional
finance on quite a modest scale
would allow my society and
many others struggling in the
same field to recover literally

hundreds of these men who
at present are over-crowding
our prisons at great expense.
When we have a Government

that is prepared to provide
money to be spent -on preven-
tion and cure as well as punish-
ment we shall have a Probation
and After-Care Service that can
tackle the job and sufficient
hostels to help them do it
run by organisations such as
mine that have the experience
and the wilt but not the money.—Yours faithfully,

H. C. Bennett

General Secretary.

Royal London Aid Society
Ltd,

Hayward House,

56-58 East India Dock Road.

London E 14.

Troubled waters
Sir,—I should like to clarify a.

point raised in the item about
oiled seabirds in Monday’s
Guardian. In fact, the decision
to destroy humanely seabirds
badly affected by oil was taken
by us in 1968.

However unpalatable the
prospect the alternative is
infinitely worse. All the evi-
dence so far about methods of
treatment of oiled birds indicate
an infinitesimal recovery rate

;

m the vast majority of cases,
treatment merely prolongs
suffering, and, because they are
out of condition, the birds
perish once they are returned
to the sea.

The solution is for the nations
of the world- to stop treating

S?® as an open sewer.—
Yours faithfully,

Peter Cornier,

Director.
The Royal Society for the - -

Protection of Birds,
The Lodge,.
Sandy, Bedfordshire.
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npHE long drawn-oat agony
with; the Community is

almost- over. Britain's Com*
morr Maitat negotiations Will

cither' Vbe .’concluded
: in

Luxembourg next week, or id
Brussels . early, in July.

Already .it is certain that

France \wfll not bar 'the way

'

to the finishing post, and the
other Community members
are waiting impatiently. Even
so the suspense will not be
over. .The scene is merely
shifting from the Community
to Britain itself. Until
recently the questiomnark
hovered over France. Now it
is

,

over Parliament and
British public opinion.

Nobody is watching more
carefully than the EEC coun-
tries, with the French more
eagle-eyed than the rest.
President Pompidou has made
a fine calculation : though on
balance, he would prefer
Britain to come in, it would
not seem a great disaster if
she opts out. What has wor-
ried him all along are the
repercussions that might have

.

resulted If France barred the
Community’s enlargement He
judged that the Community
itself could not survive such
a French tactic.

If Britain of its own volition
decided against membership
of the EEC, with no blame
attached to France, Britain
would be isolated but the
Community would not be
threatened. Since the Paris
summit, the ball has been
entirely in Britain’s hands.
It has been part of a very
careful manout re.

Very soon we shall know the
terms on all the major prob-
lems in the membership nego-
tiations that have agitated
British negotiators in the

The watchful entente
HELLA PICK analyses Mr Heath’s EEC jigsaw puzzle

on-off Odyssey that started ten
years ago. Only two big ques-
tions still have to be settled :

Britain's contribution to the
Community budget during
adaptation to membership,
and the guarantees that can be
obtained to secure butter and
cheese markets for New Zea-
land. The budget question is

close to solution, and though
it will be at some remove
from the terms that Britain
suggested last year, the Com-
munity will not impose an
impossible burden on Britain.
There will be no logical
grounds here for denouncing
the Community's Intentions,
even though the budget terms
will provide useful fodder for
the anti-marketeers.

New Zealand is bound to
cause some last - minute
flutters, and may delay the
celebrations until July. But
barring some major miscalcu-
lation, a formula will be
reached that is capable of

MISCELLANY
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HOW FAB was Her majesty's
Government aware of what
was really going on in Viet-
nam. during the year when
the United States was (as now
revealed by the “New York
Times ") secretly preparing
to bomb? Turn back to the
Blue Book on Vietnam, pub-
lished in December 1963.

There- were curious omis-
sions which puzzled some
analysts at the time—and
which might be explained by
healthy British scepticism of
American claims. The Pleiku
incident, for example, when
the Viet Cong shelled a base
in South Vietnam in February,
1965. The Americans retali-

ated within hours by bombing
in the North—and made sure
everyone knew the bombing
was intended as retaliation.

The British account, though,
does not mention Pleiku, but
says merely that “air action
was begun by the United
States.” As we now know,
planning of the bombing had
begun in earnest long before
Pleiku. Did HMG know at the
time ?

And then, can a note of
caution be detected in the
British account of the Tonkin
Gulf incidents of 1964 (also

occasions for reprisals and
increased miHtaiy effort) ?

Phrases said that hostile
action by the North Viet-
namese “was reported," and
a North Vietnamese torpedo
boat "was believed to have
been sunk.” American reports

were very much firmer.

• M.V MIKAROO'S crosstalk

act icith Nora Beloff in the

letters column of the " Obser-

rer ” mores out of the music

hall and into the betting shop.

The popular UP for Poplar

lias written again to Darid

Astor, enclosing a cheque for

a00. The editor, he says, can

give it to the charity of Ms
choice, if Miss B can prove

irom his speeches or toritings

her claim that he has taken

-an almost consistently pro-

Soviet line over many years."

woman doctor who worked
with the Serbian troops and
whose pressure on the British
authorities was largely res-

ponsible for getting them out
of Russia.

Miscellany had a small hand
in solving the mystery. Eight-
een months ago we wrote
about Arthur Johnson, a Tyne-
side man who claimed to have
seen the “ Russians " arrive.

Margot Lawrence read the
paragraph, got in touch with
Johnson, compared notes, and
concluded they were the same
men. And the snow on their
boots ? Something must be left

for folklore.

Back track .

AFTER "The Music Makers."
the music sellers. Ken Russell
Is ploughing some of the
profits from Ms Tchaikovsky
film into a bit of missionary
work. The record companies,
he believes, have neglected
Peter Maxwell Davies for too
long. Now he’s doing some-
thing about it.

.

Maxwell Davies's ballet
music "Vesalii leones”
appears on the Unicorn label
this month, and his “Eight
Songs for a Mad King ” follow
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THE CHINESE have been
haring trouble with their
weather forecasts too. Met
men in Kweichow province
have been investigating a

local saw that chickens roll-

ing in Use dust mean rain is

on the way. They found it

was not an infallible guide;

but never discard a theory
without reference to Chair-

man Mao.
Thinks : " Each thing in its

movement Is interrelated with

and interacts on the things

around if’ Back to the
chickens, and only interrelate.

The weather men found the

chickens were right—when
certain cloud formations were
also present. The method
has been declared 91 per cent

accurate.

Not balalaika

NOW, AT LAST. The tnitb

about the Russian soldiers

with snow on their boots who
have troubled the collectors

of English folklore ever since

the First World War. Yes,

they did come from Russia.

Yes, they were wearing Rus-

sian uniforms. Yes, they were
carrying .

balalaikas and sing-

ing Slavonic songs as they dis-

embarked at Newcastle.

But no, they were-not actu-

ally Russians. According to

a new book by Margot Law-
rence, to be published later

this month by Michael Joseph,
they were men of the two
Serbian divisions recruited
from Austrian, prisoners in

Russia . and transferred to

Salonika after -the Russian
Revolution. Their - transit

through England was hushed
,up. for security reasons. . ..

Margot \ Lawrence’s book,
“ Shadow of Swords^'is ablo-
sraphy oE - Elsie IngKs, a

in September. Both records
are backed financially by
RusselL

The partnership is busting
out in all directions. Warners
are soon releasing ** The
Devils," based on Aldous
Huxley and John Whiting,
directed by Russell and scored
by Maxwell Davies. Then
comes “ The Boy Friend,"
wicked foxtrots by the same
composer. And finally, in July
next year, Russell (as pro-
ducer) and Maxwell Davies
invade the opera house with
“ Taverner ” at Covent
Garden.

China clay

AID is politics. So is the
United Nations. Which, per-
haps as much as the cumber-
some machinery, explains
the UN’s slow response to the
plight of the Bengali refugees.

Apparently, it took some
doing to persuade the High
Commissioner lor Refugees,
Prince Sadruddin Khan, to

gear his relief teams for
action. Sadruddin, uncle of

the young Aga, holds a Pakis-
tani passport. He hesitated
before accepting that the
refugees flowing into India
should be recognised as quali-

fying for UN aid.

As for U Thant, the UN
Secretary-General knows that
the Chinese are on the side
of Yahya Khan, and he too
thought twice before taking

any action that might offend
Pakistan or its friends in

Peking. " U Thant is still

hesitating to denounce the
atrocities.

The Secretary-General is

known to believe that the
Chinese will be admitted to

the UN next year. The odds
are that he will still be there

(the Great Powers seem
unable to agree on a succes-

sor, and U Thant is expected

to be asked to stay for at least

another 12 months). As a
prospective member, Peking
will probably have to be con-

sulted about the next Secre-

tary-General. U Thant would
be the very man to do the

consulting. Another reason

to stay in Chou Ea-Iai’s good
books.

# WHO WHIPS the ickip-

stars ? Renee Short's case for

a three-line tehip against the

Common Market, passionately

argued in the Cuardian yes-

terday, has tickled not a few

throats in the Parliamentary

Labour Party. OJ 329 divisions

in the. present Westminster

session, our lady of Wolver-

hampton has voted in a mere

197. Of tliose where there was

a threeiitie whip, she dis-

regarded nearly a quarter.

And she was the only labour

.member, to miss Monday
night’s vote on school milk.

securing an approving nod
from Mr John Marshall, the
New Zealand Deputy Prime
Minister. Nobody — neither
Mr Marshall, Mr Heath, nor
M Pompidou—want to create
a situation where the fate of
Britain’s entry negotiations is

threatened by the politics of
a country almost at the other
end of the globe from
Europe.
Coming nearer to home,

neither the British Govern-
ment nor the Community want
fishery problems to delay the
happy ending to the negotia-
tions. The Community will
almost certainly agree to
review its fisheries policy.

The Community is not giv-

ing Britain all It has been
asking : it is simply meeting
Mr Heath some of the way
and giving him the kind of
terms that he can defend as
reasonable. The unreasonable
element, the condition which
he could never have accepted.

was removed in Paris. Mr
Heath could never have
accepted the French demand
to work out a timetable for
ending the reserve role of
sterling in the context of the
membership negotiations.

From the moment it became
clear that President Pompidou
would be content with a
general promise to consider
the phasing out of the sterling
balances after Britain joins
tfae Community, it was clear
that “ reasonable " entry
terms could be secured.

President Pompidou had
shown at the EEC summit in
the Hague in December 1969
that he had no intention of
following his illustrious pre-
decessor and pronouncing an-
other veto on British member-
ship. His only pre-condition
to enlargement of the Com-
munity was that the common
agricultural policy should be
finalised, so that Britain and
the other membership candi-

dates would be faced with a
fait accompli. This was done,

not without agony and mara-

thon sessions. But a year

ago, the Community was
ready to open formal nego-

tiations with Britain, Ireland,

Norway, and Denmark.
Until recently, however,

nobody was sure about the

French : instead of an open
veto, were they trying to

drive Britain into a corner,

where Mr Heath would be
obliged to report to Parlia-

ment that be has not been
able to secure terms that

Britain could accept.
There are many orthodox

Gualhsts among the French
negotiators who were quite
patently doing their best to

undermine the negotiations.

President Pompidou was
doing nothing to check their

activities, and pronounce-
ments. His meeting with Mr
Heath, cleared the air: M
Pompidou had decided that

whatever the ultimate out-
come, no blame must attach
to France. Of course, there
were more positive calcula-
tions too.

Hr Heath shares President
Pompidou's views on taking
the slow road to European
political union. After Britain
had stopped its old tactic of
hying to use Germany lo
gang up " on France and

force Paris into opening the
EEC door to Britain, Presi-
dent Pompidou saw the way
open to rebuild the entente
cordiale. Christopher Soames,
Britain's Ambassador to
France, had always argued
that there was only one way
into the Community, and that
the door was in Paris, not in
Bonn. He has proved his
point.

He may have proved more.
President Pompidou seems tn
be trying to steer France and
Britain back to the kind of
Europe that General de Gaulle
outlined to the British Am-
bassador in the famous
Soames affair. If Britain joins
the Community, and President
Pompidou and Mr Heath
create the Europe they dis-

cussed in Paris, then the
world will very likely see a
strengthened European voice,
led by a political director-
ate of its more powerful
members, and backed up by
an inner ring of customs
union and an outer ring of
a free trade area embracing
most of Western Europe. If

Britain opts out of Common
Market membership, she will

also be out of Europe's inner
political direction. She would
instead find herself in the
outer free trade ring. M
Pompidou might regret it
But his tears, in all likelihood
would be of the crocodile
variety.
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Yes, we have no
sultanas

Hieratic huddle Dennis Barker among the wags

" VOU may smoke—or you

may burn," J. B. Priestley

said after the loyal toast at

the Dorchester yesterday thus

indicating that the floor was

there and waiting for jokes

old and new, and that it was
every man for himself.
Within minutes, Chinamen

with cannon were bombarding
the House of Commons, 92-

year-old gentlemen were dis-

cussing tbeir disabilities in

bed, Mexicans were being
asked what they wanted on
their backs before being
flogged, and Moses, offered a
few Commandments, was say-

ing : “ Leave me 10 and we'll

see how they go."

What a grimly purposeful
business it all was under the
brittle laughter at the Foyles
literary luncheon in honour
of Mr David Nathan's book,
** The Laughter Makers.” Mr
Priestley, the Bradfordian,
denied that Bradford was
really the grave of comedians

PETER JENKINS

Back to

base
THE United States is turn-

ing on the heat against
Western Europe in 3 big way.
It is conducting a double
pronged offensive on trade
and defence- The US Secre-
tary of State, Mr William
Rogers, put it most politely
in Paris last week when he
told the 23 prosperous
nations of the Organisation
for Economic Cooperation
and Development : “ There is

not sufficient appreciation of

the costs of the rflle the
United States plays today in
the security of the free world
and how that role relates to

economic conditions."

Other leading Americans
hare spelt the message out
more bluntly. Mr John
C-annaUy, Secretary of the
Treasury, recently accused
the now rich and strong
European nations of continu-
ing with protectionist poli-
cies which were no longer
justified. And he added : It

isn't a question of cutting the
US troops in Europe : it's a
question of who the hell is

going to pay for them."

But for Senator Mike Mans-
field it is a question of cutting
the troops—cutting them by
half. Provoked by the latest

European attack or the dollar
Senator Mansfield expostu-
lated that the US was actually
paying the countries of Wes-
tern Europe for the privilege

of remaining there to defend
them.

During several days last

month senior officials in

Washington were scared stiff

that the Mansfield Resolution
would be passed. One day it

wilL On this occasion it was
the Soviet leader Mr Brezner
who came to the rescue with

his proposal for negotiated
force reductions between
NATO and the Warsaw Pact
The Nixon Administration
laid it on thick and per-

suaded the Senate that this

was the most hopeful peace
move from the Russians in

ears. Passing the Mansfield

—only of bad ones. He did
not say, but might well have
said, that an assembly of pro-
fessionals — from Mr Ned
Shcrrin to Mr Tommy Cooper
via Mr Richard Murdoch—tan
be the real graveyard.

It was gratifying that so
many jokes went as well as

they did ; and the whole
business was really a study
in reaction as w'ell as perfor-
mance—Mr Michael Bentine,
for instance, being generous
to practically any genuine
comic nuance while Miss
Thora Hird required a nudge
in the ribs by a man running
stark naked down a hotel
corrilor at night, and Mr
Dudley Moore was apparently
indifferent to all shades of
humour not bearing an
authentic post-1968 certifi-

cate.

Mr Priestley said it all, as
he so often does, when he
argued from the chairman’s
chair, preparatory to the fray,
that good comedians were

Laird, the US Defence Secre-
tary, arrived at the NATO
meeting in Lisbon with
vigorous demands for a posi-

tive response to the Breznev
initiative. The reaction of
most NATO governments was
much more cautious, with the
British among the most cauti-

ous. But President Nixon
had already promised at a
White House press conference
that the US and her allies

would “ move forward ” to

negotiate with the Russians.
According to a high placed
US official. “ it's now a choice
between mutually balanced
force reductions and the
Mansfield cuts."

Mr Laird bos also been
pressing for an increased
NATO effort in the Mediter-
ranean where the US has just
stepped up her naval response
to the growing Russian
presence. The European
members of NATO promised
a report but were incapable
of positive action. The Medi-
terranean is a particularly
good example of American
indignation with her allies.

The EEC has turned the
Mediterranean into a Com-
mon Market lake surrounded
by preferential trade agree-
ments. But it is the Sixth
Fleet which is relied upon to
counter the increasing Soviet
influence in the area.

At the root of all these
difficulties is the fact. that the
EEC has developed into a

powerful trade block with the
capacity to inflict damage
without having developed the
capacity to cope with the con-
sequences. For the US protec-
tionism, defence, and foreign
policy are three elements of a
single problem : Western
Europe has no institutions for
dealing effectively with these
matters. Mr Nison is under
very strong pressure from the
lobbies at home and he is

going to need some quick re-

sults to persuade the Ameri-
can people that their generous
and patient investment in the

I
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undermine the American bar-

gaining position.

As a result Mr Melvin

Europe was and remains in
the interest of the United
States.

never men who rushed on
to the stage trying to be
“ funny," but were serious
men who had somehow-
arrived from some other
planet and were soberly and
seriously trying their best to
understand and cope in this
one. Such as when the clown
Grocfc, faced with a piano
stool too far away from the
piano, soberly and respon-
sibly moved the piano nearer
the stool.

Certainly men of responsi-
bility trying to cope were the
backbone of much of the suc-

cessful humour at the lunch.
Thus, Mr David Kossoff com-
forting himself about the
Beatles's MBEs with the
thought that if be played his
cards right he could become
the first Jewish Archbishop

;

thus Mr Bentine’s tussle with
the BBC bureaurocracy
(after he had “burned” a
brick of the TV Centre for a
comedy show), which respon-
sibly pointed out that the
“ TV Centre is not to be used

for the purposes of entertain-
ment”; thus Mr Tommy
Cooper’s encounter with the
insurance salesman who
pointed out that £100 at ege
90 might not be much but it

would give one a start in
life; thus the scriptwriter,
Mr Johnny Speight (on the
evidence of Mr Warren
Mitchell) kindly informing
Canon Collins as soon as he
first met him at a party

:

“ There’s nothing bloody well
up there, you know that,

don’t you ?
”

Come to that, the poor
author, Mr Nathan, had a job
to cope, too, among all this

high-powered comic karate.

He contented himself with
observations like “ After
writing 100-000 words, I am
still basically a fan,” thus
proving himself either no
comedian at all, or the best
one there.

'* The Laughter Makers " by
David Nathan, Peter Otcen,

£3.25.

by Harold Jackson

I
T looks like grim days ahead
ahead in Gol Gol and the rest

of the townships along the

Murray River, Australia. Just

as at Gallipoli, the Turks hare

scuppered the Australians and
the future now seems as un-
certain as it did in the Dar-
danelles. But this war
revolves, of all things, around

the sultana, and the Greeks
and South Africans have been
sucked in too.

It all stems from the col-

lapse of the International

Sultana Agreement, one of
those twigs of the diplomatic
tree that none of us knew
about until it withered and
died. But in its eight brief

years of life it seems to have
encompassed as much infight-

ing and skullduggery as the
Versailles Treaty.

If you think of the sultana
and its cousin the raisin as
nothing more than the bit

that gets stuck in your teeth
at teatime there is a whole
world of intrigue lost to you.
They represent a £100 mil-

lions business throughout the
world and. with that sort of
money at stake, it is a

business with its own dark
corners.

In 1963 the three main pro-
ducers—Turkey, Greece, and
Australia—got together to
try to bring some order into

its chaotic price war. They
•laid down a basic price for
the growers and things
started looking up. But
higher prices meant a greater
incentive to produce and the
Turks started shrivelling

grapes at an alarming rate.

(Sultanas are produced by
having the waxy coating of
the grape removed before
drying: raisins are just left

in the sun.)

Tn no time they had a sur-

plus stock which they had a
hard time getting rid of.

Sultanas are not one of your
great growth markets : in
Britain, which takes more
than any other importing
country, we are still getting
through the annual 65,000
tons that we were ten years
ago, though the population
has gone up. So the Turks
started producing grapes not
covered by the minimum
price agreement and selling

them at discounts. You had to
be a pretty expert sultana
spotter to tell the difference
and tempers started to rise.

The Greeks followed into

the discount business and the
price started dropping from
around £142 a ton to £112.

South Africa joined the agree-
ment last year but the fourth
largest world producer, Iran,
wouldn’t touch it with a

bargepole until everyone

resumed playing by 7° h
Afghanistan came

picture too and
toned up its

now produces 30,000
a ouarter of TW;

Greece’s, but enou*^ ~
up a delicately

balanced

market.

So, even With the diaoOTte

and the fiddling of grad®®-

Turkey’s surplus went

climbing. It is now reckoned

to have reached about M.WJO

tons, though they are under-

standably a bit secreti

about it That represents a

fair pile of teacakes, cer-

tainly more than

national gluttony seems pre-

pared to encompass.

The Turks then tried to per-

suade their partners in.

uie

agreement to help meet their

Josses, a proposition which

went down as well as the pnee

drop. The great hole in the

agreement had been its failure

to control productionJmt r»

one felt inclined to block it

with great wodges of tneir

own currency. Collapse _ of tne

Sultana Agreement, amid gen-

eral recriminations.

No one quite knows where
we go from here. There are

45.000 people in the Murray
River irrigation area depen-

dent on the trade who are now
far from sure where their next

cheque will come from. The
experts reckon it will take at

least six months for things to

be sorted out which can be a

long wait for your bank
manager.
Though it may not be

apparent to the lay eye. there

are great differences between
one sultana and another.

Some are suitable for the

retail trade, some only for

manufacturing. It is assumed
that producers will now start

matching tbeir sultana to

their market and gradually

comer enough of the action

to support their families. The
way production costs have
been going they need to get

about £165 a ton for a reason-

able profit.

So the result may well- be
that the price will go up but
the people most likely to
suffer are not the connois-

seurs of confectionery but the
middle men. Throughout all

the ups and downs of the
price war they have followed
Mr Heath's dictum with
steadfast determination—they
have not passed the differ-

ence on to the customer.
Since the difference has been
steadily increasing in tbeir
favour, it can come as no
surprise. Now it looks as if

they may be in for a caning,
and it couldn’t happen to
nicer guys.

How to succeed

h business

—

by really flying

.

W V,
;v~

jt Get off to a good start

j
Go with MEA. We operate a daily

non-stop service between London
and Beirut, leaving Heathrow at
12-30 pm. From there we take you
to anywhere in the Middle East—
the Gulf, Saudi Arabia . . . wherever
you have business to attend to.

Freight is accepted on aU flights.

We offer a series of useful' businessman's
guides to major areas in the Middle East

For copies apply to your nearestMEA office;

LONDON 01-493 5681

80 Piccadilly, LondonWL
MANCHESTER' 061-2365482

Century House, St Peter’s Square, Manchester M2 3DN
BIRMINGHAM 021-643 8747

DaimlerHouse, Paradise Street, Birmingham j.

GLASGOW 041-2483388

124 St Vincent Street Glasgow C2.
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ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE
ADELPHI (S30 7611). 6.15 A B.4U.

Lornmn-ii Great Stage SpaetaciiUr
" MEET ME IN LONDON 11

starring TOMMY STEELE
& TV’s Fabulous 50 Boys ft Girts or
THE YOUNG GENERATION

Last Weak. Most end June 19.

ALSWYCH 836 6404
RSC’S 1971/a London Season

:

Stratford-upon-Avon’s
A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM

fToday 8.30 & 7.30. Tomorrow. Frl.
7.30. Jum 34. 35. 26 m ft e)

Harold Ptnur's Now Play
1 OLD TIMES

(Sat. 5.0 ft 8.0. Mon.. Toes. 8.0.
Jane 23 m ft o. 3C m * e>.

AMBASSADORS (01-836 1171). Ev. 8.
Ss>. 5 and B. Mats. Toes. 2.45.AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAS
APOLLO (437 3663). Evenings 8.0.

Sate- 3.30 & 8 30. Mata. TTiurs. 3.0.
^FUNNIEST PLAY IN TOWN." D.

FORGET-ME-NOT-LANE
by PETER NICHOLS

ARTS 836 3534. ev 8 Inc. SO ex Mn.

ALBERT & VIRGINIA

CAMBRIDGE (836 60561. Evas. 8.0.
S3U. 5.30. 8.30. Mai. Thurs. 3.0.

INGRID BERGMAN
]OSS ACKLAND

and KENNETH WILUAMS in
CAPTAIN BRASSBOUND'S

CONVERSION
Last 7 weeks. Must Close July 31.

COCKPIT, MW 8 262 9707. 7.30. 4Qp.
June 21. Music Plus NEW MUSIC
wlffi Marjorie Shansky.

COMEDY (930 aSTB I . Evs. 8. 16. Sats.
6. 8.40 fWetl. 2.30. 9). (Red. prices
25p to £1). Charles TlngWOll, Gay
Singleton. Richard Coleman In
6Lh GREAT YEAR. Terence Prtsby'a

There's a Girl in my Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME l

CRITERION (930 3216). Mon. ioThur.
8. Fri. S & 8.30. Sat. 3 & 8. Over
100 ports. Rod. prlcos. Stills. Dress
Circle at Maes. Royal Shakespeare Co.
Production of David Mercer's Comedy

AFTER HAGGERTY
" Uproariously funny " Harold Hobson

DRURY LANE. (836 81081.
Era. 7.30. Mats. Wad. A Sac. 2.50.
"A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL." D Tel

THE GREAT WALTZ
HUGELV ENJOYABLE."—S Times

REDUCED PRICE MAT. Today 2.50

DUCHESS <836 8243). Evgs. 8.30.
FrL and Sal. ai 6.30 & 9.0

Tom Eyen's SUPER SEX SHOW. The

DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
* IT’S TRUE IT IS."—The Sun.

SEE IT TO BELIEVE IT 5

Usa prefix 01 only when tele-

phoning from outside Loudon

THEATRES

DUKE OP YORK'S (836 6122).
Evenings 8.15. Sat. 6.45 A 8.45.

Mala. Thurs. 3.45 fReidaced prices)
WILFRID HYDE WHITE

ROBERT COOTS, GEOFFREY
SUMNER. GRIFFITH JONES.

„WENSLEY PITNEY In W. D. Home's

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
"An evening of gorgeous fooling."

FAIRFIELD HALL, Croydon. Sun..
Julv 4. 7.30. all war gala In eld
of The Dark and The Light Theatre
featuring EARTHA KITT. TONY
BLACKBURN. JACKIE TRENT, and
TONY HATCH. Ticket jprtees 122.

£1.50. £1.25. £1. 75p. *0- TM.:
Box Office Fairfield Hall 01-088 9891.

FORTUNE <836 2338). £v«nMu 8.30,
Frt. ft Sat. 6.0 & 8.30.

THE FOURSOME
UNINHIBITED A FUNNY.—E. St*.

FUNNY. SEXY A OFTEN
FRIGHTENING.—Observer.
MUST END SATURDAY.

GARRICK <836 4601). Mo- *0 Th..8.0.
Fridays A Saturdays at 5.30 & 8.30.
Paul Daneman ••Very runny- S-Tm.
In HILARIOUS SEXY COMEDY
DON'T START WITHOUT ME

LOBE 1457 1692). 7.30 Mat. SaL 3.

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Comedy by Jean -Paul Sartre.

Hilarious Comedy, acting sens i lion.— S-k

HAYMARKET (930 98321. Evg*. 8.0.
Sals. 5 & 8. IS. Mai. Wed- 2.30.

GLADYS COOPER
JOAN GREENWOOD

MICHAEL PtVtK
GOODLIFFE BAYLIS5

THE CHALK GARDEN
•• WELL WORTH SEEING."—D. Tel.

HER MAJESTY'S 1 930 60O61 . 7.50.
(Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2.30 red. prlcos)

BARRY MARTIN In

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
also starting Stella Moray. 5Lh Year.

KINGSHEAD, Islington. Tel. 01-226
1916. WE'RE LOOKING FOR MARY
P1CKFORD. a new play by DAVID
HENRY -VlLSON. 8.30 pm icx Mon)

LYRIC (437 3686 1 8.0 SaL 5.50 & 8.30
Mats. Wed. 5.0 (reduced prices)

ROBERT MORLEY
Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN
How the Other Half Loves

The new comedy by Alan Ayckbourn,
author of "Relatively Speaking."
" VERY, VERY FUNNY." Standard.
OVER 300 PERFORMANCES.

MAY FAIR 1629 30361. Evgs. a. 16.
Saturdays 6.15 and 8.45.

GEORGE COLE In the BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR. Plays & Players Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Christopher Hampton. BEST PLAY
OF THE YEAR. Plays & Flayers Award

MERMAID 1248 7656 1. Restaurant 248*
2835. Evgs. 8.0. Mai. TTmr. & Sal. 3.0

JOHN BULL'S OTHER
ISLAND

By Bernard Shaw LAST WEEK.
From June 24 Kenneth Halgh In
Robert Lowell's PROMETHEUS BOUND

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
New. 836 5878. ToAlflht & Frt. 7.30

ft Ttmr. ft SaL 3 ft 7.30; RULES
OF THE GAME. Next week: AMPHI-
TRYON 38.

OLD VIC. 928 7616. Tonight ft Frl.

7.30. Tomorrow 2-15 ft Sal. 2.15

t
T.30: MRS WARREN'S PROFES-

ION. Tomorrow at 7.30: - THE
. ARCHITECT AND THE EMPEROR.

ROYALTY (405 8004). MR., Trj-. Th..
Fr. 8.0. Wd-, St. 6.16. 9.0. Adults only.

OH ! CALCUTTA

!

" SHOCKING PERHAPS BUT AMAZ-
ING ft AMUSING." Dally Express.
" THE NUDITY IS STUNNING." DT.
" BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL.''
S. Tina. A FEW SEATS AVAILABLE-

OPEN AIR. Rogent's Pfe (486 2431).
ROMEO ft JULIET, Evs. 7.45. Mai.
Wed.. Thom, ft Sat. 2.30.

OPEN SPACE <680 4970). Members
THE CRITIC AS ARTIST. A new pU>
by Oscar Wilde. " A real tour de
force."—Times. Evas 8.0 <ra. Mon.)

- Mon. to Sat. 1. IS. ThurS.. Frl. ft

Sat. Late night 10.16 RITUAL FOR
DOLLS.

PALACE <437 6834). 2nd' YEAR
Eva. 8.0 Frt.. Sal. 6-50 and 8.30.

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
With ROY HUDD

PALLADIUM (437 7373). Ntiy. 6.13.
8 45 Sat. 2.40. To Soo Such Fun. 1 *

TOMMY COOPER. CLIVE DUNN.
ANITA HARRIS. RUSS CONWAY.
Il's a £75.000 show ft looks IT —SM

PHOENIX 1 836 86111- Mon.. Thurs. 8.

Frl.. Sat. 6.15 (26p lo lUSp) & 8.30
4th YEAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD HUMOURED
SHOW IN LOND."—Sun. Times.

PICCADILLY (437 4506) .
Evgs. ai 7.45

Mats. Weds, and SaLs. at 2.30
JUDY PARFITT. MARGARET TYZACK

V1YAT ! V1VAT REGINA!
by Robert Bolt with MARK DIGNAM.

PRINCE OF WALES (930 8681). Evgs.
at 8.0. Frt.. Sat. 6.0 ft 8.50.

"EXHILARATING MUSICAL."—E. SM.
CATCH MY SOUL

TOTAL AND OVERWHELMING
TRIUMPH "—Sunday Times.

Reduced price Matinees.

QUEEN'S (734 11661. Roduced Price
Prtrviovre tonight 8.0. tomorrow 7.0.
Subs. Evs 8.0. Sal. 6.0 ft 8.40 Wad 3.0
THE PATRICK PEARSE MOTEL

A Farce by HUGH LEONARD

RICHMOND 01-940 0088.
LEE SHEILA BURRELL In
THE WALTZ OF THE TOREADORS
Mon.-Frf. 7.45. Sal. 6. IS ft 8.15.

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564. First Night
Pert. Ton 7.0 p.m. A new musical
MAYBE THAT'S YOUR PROBLEM

ROYAL COURT. 730 J74S. Evgs. 7.30.
Sat. 5. 8.30. LYNN REDGRAVE.
BARBARA FERRIS, ANNA MASSEY

SLAG
By David Horn. Scandalously funny. ST.

ST MARTIN’S <836 14431 Evgs. 8 0.

Sal. 5. 8.30. Wed. 2.46 (red.prtccsi
Paul ROGERS. Donat DONNELLY

SLEUTH
Now In Its Second 171(115110 Year
"Best for soars."—Evening News.

SAVOY (836 8888). 8.0 Sal. 5.0. 8.0.

Wed. 3,30. 3rd Year. Jeremy HAWK.
Muriel PAVLOV. Terence LONGDON

- In WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME'S
« Greatest ever Comedy Success

Jl THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE C836 6596).

HAIR
Mon. to Thar. 8. Frl., Sal 5.50 ft

8.40. " MagnlflcciU. UreaIsable."—
People " It's a Stofmer." S. MU'-

STRAND (836 2660). 8.0 Sal. 5.45
ft 8.30 iThur. 3.0 Reduced Prices)

Michael CRAWFORD. Linda THORSON
Tony VALENTINE ft Evelyn lays

NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH
" HY8TERJCAU.V FUNNY." — S. Tin.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 750 2554.
Tonight 7.30 The Traverse Theatre
Workshop presents OUR SUNDAY
TIMES by Stanley Evelina. Tonight.
10.50 p.m. SWEET ALICE by
Sianloy Evollng.

VAUDEVILLE 1836 99881. Fully air-
ennd ‘"vq>- H Tue y AS. Sal. S ft B
MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRITTON.

LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER
AND CICELY COURTNEIDGE

U) MOVe OVER MRS MARKHAM.
" SO FUNNY IS THIS THAT IT

HURTS " Punch " Wildly FUnns." Sis.

VICTORIA PALACE <834 1517). NUy.
6.15 and 8.45. 40p to ai.

SlOO.nnr-. sq-.ciacnlar Production Of
THE BLACK AND WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

| RLRLIAMENT ]

Overshadowed V . . a meeting at John Brown's

yesterday

has ‘great

prospects’

WHITEHALL <930 669*4777^31. London
Thoairo ol Adult Entertainment. Mon
Th.. Th.. Frl. 8 30. Wd 6. IS & 8-45
Sal. 7.30 ft 10. Controversial Sex

Corned''

PYjAMA TOPS
" More sexually araushit than Ob
Calcutta t

"—Shefi Ig . 2nd Great Yr.

WYNDHAM'S <836 50281 Evg. 7.45
Sal. A and 8.15. Thurs 2.46

COE IN CLARAN
REDGRAV MADDEN
ABELARD and HELOISE

" Ronald Millar''’ eery One
play.”—S. Times. "A vivid

mlnd-strctchlno experience"—Dally Tel

YOUNG VIC l By Old Vlcl. 928 7616
Tonight ft Frl. 8- THE SHREW.
Tomor. 8: GODOT. Sal. 5 & B.1S:
SCAPINO. ALL SEATS 4Qp NOW
AVAILABLE.

TALK OF THE TOWN (754 3051

)

Fully Air Conditioned. From 8.16
Dining ft Dancing At 9 30 Revue.
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT ft at 11 p.m.

HINES, HINES & DAD

OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. 836 3161. Last weak.

BEJART & BALLET OF
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY
Evs. 8. Sats. 3.15 ft 8.15. Tonight
Firebird , Rita of Spring, Four Lost

Songs. Tbur.. Frt. ft Sat. Actus

Tragical, -SfukU, Pas de deux from
Romeo A Juliet, The Jerk From *' La
Masse pour lo Temps Present."
Tickets from 40p. 50% discount on
parties of lO or more.

COLISEUM. Sadler's Wells OPERA
season opens July 17 with KISS MG,
KATE. Rep. UlCl: THE SERAGLIO,
BARBER OF SEVILLE, LOHENGRIN,
CARMEN, FIGARO, Now booking to
Sept. 11. <836 3161).

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL BALLET
Tonight at 7.30

LA F1LLE MAL GARDEE
Wells. WaU

Thor.. 7.30 ft S-. at 2.15
ROMEO AND JULIET

Seats available tonight from 70p and
Sat. matinee from £1.40 (240 1066;

COVENT GARDEN. ROYAL OPERA
Frt. ft Taos next at 6

TRISTAN UNO ISOLDE
Conductor. Soiu

Sat. ft June 24 at 7.30. last perfs.
IL BARBIERE Dl SIVIGL1A

A few returns In stalls avaliaoie.
personal applicants only. 240 1066-

CLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA
until Aug 3. With the London
Philharmonic Orchestra. Today &
Frl. at 5.55. Sun. at 4.55 (Sunday
Club) ARIADNE AUF NAXOS
(Strauss). Possible returned llthm.
Tomorrow ft Sat. ai 5.20 THE QUEEN
OF SPADES Tchaikovsky t . possible
retarnod tickets at short notice.
Bax Office: Glyndcbourne. Lowes
iRUtgiuer 411) : Ibbs ft Ttllett, 122
Wig-more Street (01-935 1010).

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL <928 31911
D'Oyly Carte-Gilbert and Sullivan
July 28-August 21. Book Now.

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE, Rcme-
bcnr Avo. 1 837 1672). Until Jana 2b

Evs. 7.50. Mat. SaL 2.30

LADO
CROATIAN FOLK DANCE ENSEMBLE

55 Dancers, Singers and Musicians.

THE PLACE, 17 Duka s Road. WC 1.
1387 01611. PACO PENA'S FLAM-
ENCO PURO. Paco Pane guitar.
Ban-two singer. Fahwlllo do Cordoba
ft Margarita dancers. Nightly until
Jane 20. at 8.0 p.m

ART EXHIBITIONS

COLNAGHI’S
14 OW Bond Street, W 1.

EXHIBITION
ALBRECHT DURER.

HIS PRINTS AND HIS

INFLUENCE
Dally 10 a.m. to 5.30 p.r* Mon. -Frl.
Tho Exhibition will remain open until

Friday. June 18 1971.

ARCHER GALLERY, 23 Grafton SL,
W.l. 1495 26301. LEON UNDER-
WOOD paintings 1922-33. Until
July 5.

COMMONWEALTH \RT GALLERY
<602 3252). ART NOW HONG
KONG. Oil Paintings, ink Pannings.
Prints. Sculpture. Until 27th June.
Weekdays 10-5.50. Sundays 2.30-6.

RIAN CALLERV Parcheson- Place,
W 2. CAROL STEYN abstract reliefs
Daily 10-6. Sal 10-1 until June 25.

GIMPEL FILS. 50 Sooth Mol ton Street,W 1 . ERICH HAUSER—sculpture:
until July 10.

GROSVENOR GALLERY now at 48
South Mol ton St., W 1 , by appoint-
ment only tel.: 01-629 0091. 10th C.
paintings, drawings, graphics and
sculpture.

HAYWARD GALLERv (Arts Courcll).
Three Exhibitions—Paintings and
Drawings. ARNOLD BOCKUN.
FERDINAND HODLER. Scu.pturc:
HENRI LAURENS Tl'i Juno 27.
Mon., Wed.. Fr... Sat. 10-6. Toes..
Thors.. 10-8. Sun. 12-6. Joint
admission SOp

MARLBOROUGH PINE ART. 39 Old
Bond St.. W 1 . HENRY MOORE

—

ELEPHANT SKULL. A suite of
etchings and aoms related bronzes.
Dally 10-6-30, SaL 10-12.30. Unto
July 10.

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHIC LTD.,
17/18 'Old Bond Street, W 1.
GRAPHICS FROM AMERICA.
D'ARCANGELO. BAYER. GOTTLIEB,
MARCA RELU. MOTHERWELL
RIVERS. Dally 10-5.30. Sat*. 10,0-
12.30. Until June 26.

REDFERN GALLERY, 20 Cor* SL,
London W 1 . Tel. 734 1732 BRYANORGAN—new pain tings. Until June
18. Hours 10-6. Sat. 10-1.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 5UMMER
EXHIBITION. Admission 40p. Mon-
day 30p. Season ticket £1 . Students
and pensioners half pree Weekdays
10-6 Sundays 2-6.

THE MALL GALLERIES. The Mall, 5W 1
Royal Society of Portrait Painters
77th Annual Exn. ft Society of Por-
trait Sculptors 18th Annual Exn. Mon.
to 5at. 10-6 until July 3 . Adm. 25p.

TRAPFORD GALLERY, 119 Mount SL,
W.l. ANTIQUES by PHILIPPE
JULLIAN.

VICTORIA & ALBERT MUSEUM. The
Ceramic Art of China: Jubilee exhibi-
tion of the Oriental Ceramic Society
(organised by the Arts Council I

.

weekdays 10-6 (Wed. 10-8): Sun
2.30-6. Adm. 30p.

CONCERTS

The BBC presents tho seventy-seventh season of Henry Wood Promenade
Concern from Friday 23 Jnlv to Saturday Id September.

Prospectus giving programmes and details of booking arrangements on sue
now from BBC Publications. 35 Marylebone High Street, London. W1M 4AA :

Royal Albert Hall . SWT 3AP : agents and newsagents. Price lOp. by post 13p
Postal Order, not stamps, please j

.

THEATRES (Outside London;

Manchester

LIBRARY THEATRE. 236 7406.
Dally 7.30. SaL 2.30 and 7.30

Until June 19 THE CRUCIBLE
by Arthur Miller.

Also Booking THE HOSTAGE and
OWN THE SKO.

PALACE. 061-236 0184,

For a season. 7.50 p.m.
Sats. 6 p.m. ft 8 p.m. SOp to £1.25

HAIR ”
Party prices all perfs. esc. 8 p.m. saw.

Booking to and must terminals Sat. 19
June. Tues.. June 22 and wcofc

SCOTTISH THEATRE BALLET CO.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
BOX Office Tel. 273 5696 110.15-

6 n.m.i
Wed to Sat, at 7.30

FALL AND REDEMPTION OF MAN
June 18 in the theatre and Inner
courtyard; JUNE BALL with cabaret,

bars, supper, and bands.

Bolton

OCTAGON THEATRE. Bolton 0066.
Tuesday* to Saturdays ai 7.30 p.m.
WHAT THE BUTLER SAW, an up-
roarious comedy by Joe OnoB.
Tickets SOp, 45p, 60p from Frames
Oxford Street. Manchester.

Chichester

CHICHESTER. Tel. 0243 86333.
Tonight ft June 18 ft 19 at 7.0
June IT at 2.0 DEAR ANTOINE
Juno 17 at 7-0. June 19 at 3-0

THE RIVALS

Leeds

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE (0532) Mill
Nightly until Saturday. July 3.

.-Evenings 7.30- Saturdays 3.0 ft 7.50
World Premiere of

TIGHT AT THE BACK
A now Leeds musical about n living
ANDY CAPP caricature by Leopard

. Barms: music BU Southgate.

Liverpool

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE 051-709 8963
RELATIVELY SPEAKING

__ amt Ayck&ount—a modem comedy.
2L.kdsr7.30 p.m. Sau 4.43 ft 8.0 o.ra.

Children's Production
-^.^ fioiScESS a THE SWINEHERD
THS “ - June is-26

nuk.v 2.30 P.m.: SATS 11 a.m.
. -.’All seats 30PNow booking

-HE -KNACK by Ann JaHcOfl
•TH*.

. jSm 29-July 3

Newcastle-upon-Tyne

UNIVERSITY THEATRE. 0632 23421
Tonight until June 26
YOU NEVER CAN TELL

By Bernard Shaw
Evening 7.30. Bat- Iday 8

Stoke-on-Trent

VICTORIA THEATRE (0782) 65962.
NO PERFORMANCES—Theatre Holi-

day. Opens June 29—Summer Season.

Stratford-upon-Avon

Royal Shakespeare Theatre

Boats available next Few weeks :

MERCHANT OF VENICE
Evas: June 17. 22: July 9. Mat: July 29

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
Eves: June 24. 25-

JUr 1. 2. 5. 6
TWELFTH NIGHT Mat: Juno 24

HENRY V Mau Juno 23
RICHARD II Mat; June 16

Party bookings can bo arranged,

wma or loiepnone Box Office

Stratford-upon-Avon (0789) 2271.

CINEMAS
ABC 1. Shaftesbury AVOWPO. 836 8861.

Dustin Hoffman In LITTLE BIG MAN
(AA) 2.30 and 8 p.m. Bookable.

ABC a, Shaftesbury Avenue. 836 8861.
WUTHERINC HEIGHTS (A)
2 p.m.. 6 p.m. ft B p.m. Bookable.

ACADEMY ONE (437 2981). Jana
AShcr. J. Moulder-Brown. Diana Dors
in Skollmowskl's DEEP END (M.
Progs. 2.0. 4.10. 6.25, 8.45.
" A really remarkabla picture." S.
Time*.

ACADEMY TWO (457 51291. Ingmar
Bornman's THE RITE (X) at 2.15.
4.36, 7.0. 9.30. and Fellini hi
CIAO FEDERICO (X) at 1.15. 5.35,
6.0. 8.30.

ACADEMY THREE 1437 8819).
Kurosawa 'a SEVEN SAMURAI (.X),
Mifune showing 5.30. 8.25.

ASTORIA. Char. X Rd. 1590 9562).
Lee Marvin, Clint Eastwood. Jean
Sobers PAINT YOUR WAGON (A).
Tech. Sep. progs. 2.30. 8.0. SaL
4.0. 8.0. Laia show Sat. 11.40.
All seats bookable.

CAMEO-POLY, Oxford Circus (580
17441 *• A gem . . hlnhlu
recommended

. ' Guar. " A marvellous
film." D. Express. Mclvyn Douglas
In I NEVER SANG FOR MY FATHER
(A). Frogs. 1.55, 4.0. 6.15 A 8.30.

CAMEO/ROYAL, Ch X Rd. 950 6915.
THE SEXY DOZEN <X). LOVE ME
LOVE MY WIFE (X).

CARLTON 930 3711. BLACK FLOWERS
FOR THS BRIDE <Xl. Progs. 1.10.

^ 3^5. 5.50. 8.15. fiat 11.15 p.m.
CUKZON, Curzon Street. (499 3737).

Bjntos Streisand. George Segal inTHE OWL AND THE PUSSYCAT (Xl.
1.50, 4.5. 6.25, 8.40. Last 8 days.

EXHIBITIONS
ICA, Tho Mill, S.W.1. (930 63931
EDWARD KtENHOLZ: An exhibition or

11 tableaux.
EXHIBITION: Ad Reinhardt. 12 Car-

toons.

EXHIBITION: prints and Reliefs by
Tony Frost.

PROFESSOR GEORG. SCHWAR2EN-
BERGEH: Laws of War or Law of
Armed Conflict ? Today 8 p.m.
Members SOp. Public 30p.

POETRY INFORMATION. PART 3:
Contemporary American Poetry 5:
Frank O Tiara and the New York
School. Thursday, i7lh. 7.30 p.m.
Members I6p. Public 20p.

A. ALVAREZ: Art and Suicide. Friday.
18th. 8 p.m. Moms. SOp, Public 40p.

POETRY IN FORMATION. PART 2:
Contemporary American Poetry: John
Aihbcry reading hLS own poetry.
Saturday. 19ih. g p.m. American
Embassy. Admission free.

SON ET LUMIERE

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
SON ET LUMIERE Revival

Evas except Sun. ft Mon.
ai 9.46 pjn-

Seen by over 62.000 people.
Box Office 80 Now Bond St., W 1.

TM.: 01-499 9987

OPERA & BALLET
Outside London

Manchester

ST HELENS
THEATRE ROTAL

Northern Dance Theatre
June 17. 18. 19 at 7.30 p.m.
Box Office St Helens 28467.

REMOLD THEATRE
SacfcvUlo S t.. Manchester 1

MANCHESTER OPERA COMPANY.
A Masked Ball by Verdi. Wednesday.
Friday and Saturday. 16th. 18th. and
19th June. 1971. at 7.30 pm. Tickets
(40p) obtainable at door.

Llandudno
ASTRA THEATRE. LLANDUDNO. Evg.

7.30. WELSH NATIONAL OPERA
CO. Tonight AIDA. Thurs. 17th. Sat.
1901 BARBER OF SEVILLE. Fri.
IBth SIMON BOCCANEGRA.

CONCERTS
(Outside London)

LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL
SAT.. JUNE 19 at 7.45 p.m.

“Music for a Great Cathedral

"

CATHEDRAL SINGERS and
ORCHESTRA CATHEDRAL CHOIR

BRASS CHOIRS
Ceremonial by __CATHEDRAL CROSS GUILD

Programme will include works by
CaveiU. Monteverdi, Gabrieli.
Palestrina, vmaidi. and Canznnl for

Brass Choirs by Oabrteil.
Directed by Ronald Woan

Tickets SOp In advance only (ram
Rusitworth and Dreapcn 40p in
advance or at door. Cathedral

Office: Tel. 051-709 6271.

Manchester

FREE TRADE HALL
MANCHESTER
NIGHTLY, 7-30 pjn.

PROSPECTUS 8p post firm

Contains full programme details. Below are a few or tho works to be Performed

Commencing Ibis Saturday. — _FIRST
NIGHT. Conductor : JAMES
LOUGKRAN. STEPHEN BISHOP.
Ov. Le CarnavtU Ramain,
Berlioz
Parana
Fauro . _ _
Plano Concerto 1. Bcontovon

:

Symphony 4, Tchaikovsky.

Tuesday, Juno 22.—BRAHMS NIGHT
Conductor; MAURICE HANDFORD.
ALFREDO CAMPOLi.

,
Violin Concerto. Symphony 4.

Wednesday, Juno 23--—Conductor

:

NICHOLAS BR1THWATTE
ANTHONY GOLDSTONE. Plano
Concertos. Liszt Scheherazade.
Rimsky-Korsakov-

Thursday, JmM 24. — VIENNESE
NIGHT. Conductor VILEM
TAUSKY.

Friday, Juno 2S.—FAMILY N.GHT. 1.

Conductor : VILEM TAUSKY. Hansel
and Gretcl Fantasy. Three B«an.
Hungarian Rhapsody 2.

Saturday. June 28.—SATURDAY POP.
Conductor ; JAMES LOUGHran.
Symphony 8 i LInftnisbedi . Schubert;
Suite. The Maaterelngers. Wagnaf.
Overture. 1812. Tthalkovaky.
MAURICE HANDFORD OnduCtS.

Tumdoy. Juno 28.—Plano. MALCOLM
B1NNS Rhapsody In Bine. Gershwin.
Now World Symphony, Dvorak.

Wednesday. Juno 30.—Soprano. ELIZA-
BETH SIMON. Four Uet -Songs.
Strauss Symphony 2. Slbollus.

Thuradey, July 1.—Hornet and Juliet.
Tchaikovsky. Symphony 7. Beethoven.

Friday, July 2.—FAMILY NIGHT. IL
En%ma Variations Elgar; Suite, Swan
Lake. Tchaikovsky: Bolero. Ravel.

Saturday. July 3.—SOLD OUT
Tickets JOp, oop. SOp. 60p, 7Op, aOp tProms 20pi. NOW ON SALE

Halid BOX Office, 11 Odse Street, Manchester MS 1WE. ToL: 061-634 1713.

DOMINION, Tott Crt Rd. i580 9562).
THE SOUND OF MUSIC tU). TOdU
A-O. Sep. proga. 2.30. 7,45. Sun
3.30. 7.46. Ai- seau bookable.

EMPIRE. Lelc. Sg. (437 1234). David
Lean's RYAN'S DAUCHTER (AA).
At 2.25. 7.25, Late SaL 11,30. Bttbl.

METROPOLE (834 4673). Richard Bur-
ton. Genevieve Bujoid ANNE OF THE
THOUSAND DAYS tA>. Sep. progs.
2,oq, 7.Jo Sun 0.45. 7.45. Bkbie.

SEY.

10 « tt-26. £1 . 10. 9Op.
Stalls 7Dp. sop

ODEON, Haymarlcai i93(j 2738/27711.
Ken RuascU 1

!, Film THE MUSICLOVERS tXi. Richard Chamberlain
Glenda Jackson. Progs. Bookable 2 0 .

5.15, 8.25 Sun 4.30. 8.0 Late"how Frl. and Sal n 13
ot*EON. Lelceste> Sq. t9SO 6111 .®^.„Lanraa,cr In VALDEZ IS

f^n ,N
A oroai 8. 15.

tits: ^feS-Sa^liis50 - 6 S-

°°c
E^PA%Jta

bSSKbte.
16 715 Sl“ 7 o ah

St Martin’s Lane. tS56 069H

PAJ^^OUNT' Lower Regent St. iS36

^"T?RY ' AA) Progs. 2.10.
9-40. Late Show Frt. ft

fal.
o

11.3° d.i 1 Suns 4.20. 6.30.

.S**1 K*n- S73 5898.
DERS

R%fNi>r.^E,L OP WON-
tT.era" 4.30- 6.45, 9.0 ANDY
^5.?.

H
a.

l

i(L
,,D M,s CLAN rx ''' a^S).

PLAZA, Lower HMtin St. (930 8444)
BTonv®/.*',

°’Nm« love
fnOBoVn 2-4°- 4.50,

M?ro“,‘

9.

1
oV

4* p ra -

9
j
o
oe ®

L«!£. .*9. Caine is Carter. GET

*^S ^̂S%e!L5'.°'B.c8 twColoor. Progs. 1,30. 3.40, 6.0. 8.25.

Hentonvllle Road. 278 3062BREWSTER McCLOUD (A), bytho
’'l

a
j
n_who gave you M.A.S.H. Dallyand Sunday 8 p.m.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. Lelc Sg. AZ90791. DEATH IN VENICE <AA).Proge. 1.15. 3.25. 5. 8.30
WARNER WEST END, Laid. Sq.

I
3
! °a rai

W.°PrPSX°.CK ,x >- PrtJBS.1.5. 4.20. 7.JQ, Sal. 11 p.m.
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CINEMAS
(Outside London)

Manchester
ABC, ARDWICK ret. 273 1141WUTHERINC HEIGHTS .A)

1-30. 3.50. 6.15. 8.45.

AB
I»

^

*MRL- 70mm.RYAN'S DAUGHTER lAAi 2.0. b.SO.
1

Tt-lopnana ay* 3801Butch Cassidy and the Sundance PM
. .

(A) 8. SO.
Prime of Min Jean Drodlo (X) o.jfi.
Pailman and Circle Seals Bookablo.

HALE 1 Licensed Bari 928 2218THE UON IN WINTER (A)°™ performance 7.30. Feature 8 p.m.Saturday two houaus 4 . 15 and 7.30.
GAUMONT 236 3264.'™E

.
‘-AST VALLEY

Michael Caine Omar Sharif
Sep, perfs. 3 and 8 p.m.

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE,
Oxford Street. 1237 0497). Wall
Dlmiey's fantasia (Ul. Duly a 1

3.0. 5.30 ft 8.0 Sep. ports. Noxt

JULIET
ROMEO AMD

RE* . wlimalow 22266
R. Attenborough—Ins Murdoch's

A SEVERED HEAD tX)
DollcaioLy entertaining."—S.T,

8 p.m. 18.35)

STUDIO 1, Oxford Read. Toi. 236 2437
Never a cool moment in a hoi and

seductiwo love stoty . .LOVE ME BABY, LOVE ME IX) Tech
_ 3.10. 5.20, 8.35.
He llvos and loves free from all

morals . . .MY SWEDISH MEATBALL (X) Col.
3.50. '.05.

STUDIO 2. Oxford Road. Tel 236 2437
Emllv Bronte's immortal clanslc . .WUTHERINC HEIGHTS (A)* CoL

. „ Slarrlnn
Anna Calder-Morahall as Cathy

_ Dalton as HcathdUT
1-20. 3.40. 6.05, 8.30. L.C.P. 7.56.May bo soan by UNACCOMPANIED

Children.

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS' GATUEYMAJOR
BEYOND THE VALLEY OF THE

OOLLS (X) 8.551 and
Myra Breckinridge ai 7.15

MINOR
__ Beryl Retd *

™B KILLING OF SISTER GEORGE
<Xi. Evgs 8 u.m Sat 5.4S ft 8.30.

THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA. Toi,
8o4 9366. PAINT YOUR WAGON
»*>_ Separate pmformanccs 2.30 and
7.15. Late show Saturday at 11 p.m.

Mr John Davies, Secretary for
Trade and Industry, opening
the debate on Upper Clyde
Shipbuilders, spoke of the
group’s “ uncomfortable ”

inheritance. A number of con-
tracts had been for specialist
ships at prices which heavy
inflationary tendencies soon
made unrealistic.
“ UCS encountered a great

series of difficult financial
problems — the Shipbuilding
Industry Board was prevailed to
put in Joans to the extent of
£5.5 millions to get the
organisation off to a start A
year later. UCS were once again
in trouble.”

The Labour Government bad
to put in a further £3 millions
of equity, and in grants. “At
that time it was accepted this
was the end of financial
injections into UCS.”
Three months later, special

arrangements had to be made
to lend the company £7
millions. In October, 1970, UCS
was again in trouble and it

became a matter for concern
whether the Government was
within its rights to maintain
shipbuilding credits. “The
Government, after considering
the information, came to the
conclusion that it was not
within its rights to maintain
these guarantees.”

UCS told him there was little

prospect of getting out of
deficit unless a variety of things
happened. A substantial
additional. financial income had
to be secured by negotiating
with shipowners who had ships
on order with UCS to increase
the prices, bringing them into
line with current levels.

Secondly, the input of money
into the company should be
reconstructed to cut its outside
liability, and, incidentally, to
diminish annual interest pay-
ments. The third requirement
was to maintain the return of
the 51 per cent interest to
Yarrow and Company. M At that
moment, the future of Yarrow
Shipbuilders was very pre-
carious.”

Confident
Mr Davies continued: “At

the time I, and many of my col-
leagues, spent an enormous
amount of time and effort to try
to secure the future of both
these concerns. They spoke very
confidentally about their future.
The whole argument posed on
the fact that we might just as
well accept the reconstruction.
The money had gone, and we
had no prospect of seeing it

again."

Last week, only five or sis
months later, he received news
of still further problems.

On the board was Mr Macken-
zie, a member of the Shipbuild-
ing Industries Board, who was
holder of the principal interest
in UCS. It was at his instance
that the company commis-
sioned a special study of its

cash prospects.

The forecast ' finally
appeared in the hands of the
management on Monday of last
week only. This cash forecast
showed this truly alarming
state ofaffairs. By the end of
August this year, the company
would have debts amounting to
over £9 millions, and it would
have a net asset deficiency of
the order of £4 millions to £5
millions and maybe greater.

The forecast gave no reason
to believe that, within any
reasonable future, this serious
assets deficiency was going to
be overcome.”
The full seriousness of the

situation had been brought to
him officially on Wednesday.
This had given him less than 43
hours in which presumably to
do something. The only thing
the company could think of was

to inject upwards of £6.millions
on a loss bads without any
assurance that it was going to
move into prosperity.

“I cannot really believe that
anybody who had real responsi-
bility to answer to this House
for the handling of the funds
belonging to the state could
possibly reasonably accept that
be was dealing with a certain
proposition for the future. I
was not prepared to do so.”

He realised the consequences
would be dreadfully serious in
terms of employment
The situation also affected

the industry as a whole, with
about 16 ships in the course of
being built and a further 16 on
orders.

Mr Davies then announced
the names of three people who
would serve on the reorganisa-
tion group : Mr Alexander
MacDonald (chairman of Distil-
lers), Sir Alexander Glen (well
known in the shipbuilding
industry), and Air David
MacDonald (Hill Samuel, the
bankers).

He went on : “I feel con-
vinced that, if the efforts of all

concerned are directed towards
attaining the best possible
results from this unfortunate
and tragic episode, then very
much can be done. I am sure
the essence of this business is

one which still has promise of a
future. We are dealing with an
industry which has very great
prospects.”

Censure
Mr Anthony Wedgwood

Berm, for the Opposition,
brought protests from the Con-
servative benches when he
said :

“ Although this debate
from the Conservative benches
when be said : “ Although this
debate is on a motion for the
adjournment we regard it as a
motion of censure.” Conserva-
tive MPs, pointing at Mr Benn,
shouted: “It’s a censure on
you.”

Air Benn said the statement
made by Mr Davies on Monday
represented the wrong policy.
The motives were political and
not economic. The House was
misled by Mr Davis and he had
disregarded the wider social cir-
cumstances for which he was
responsible. .

Referring to the QE2, he
said :

** It would have remianed
as a rusting hulk on the Clyde,
like the Queen Mary before the
war, had it not been for the
money put in by the Labour
Government under the Indus-
trial Expansion Actv The truth
is that if there had not been
vigorous action taken by the
Labour Government in the ship-
building industry it would, by
and large, have gone out of
business altogether between
1964 and 1970."

In 1969, when Upper Clyde
Shipbuilders came together, it
faced a large number of crises
stemming from the QE2 and
inherited losses from other
yards. This developed into
“quite a grave situation.”

Mr Benn said :
“ It was my

task to go there and make it

clear to the men concerned that
there was no safety net under
shipbuilding on the Upper
Clyde which would allow it to
receive unlimited support from
the Government unless it was
prepared to reorganise itself.

“ But we knew, and everyone
concerned with the industry
knew, that it would take a sub-
stantial time before Upper
Clyde Shipbuilders could
reorganise themselves."
Mr Benn said every other

country in the world subsidised
its shipbuilding industry.

Although in general terms
there was bitter Tory hostility
to the policy the Labour
Government pursued, the excep-

tions were those MPs from ship-

building constituencies.

He claimed that, in Novem-
ber, Mr Davies held up pay-

ments of credit but did not tell

UCS. Mr Benn said he under-
stood the management learned

of this accidentally when they
telephoned the Department
“ Just as with V and G, where it

was not beneficial to reveal his
policy. Air Davies knew, and all

the people who were building
ships in UCS knew; that from
November to February he bad,

at best, little confidence in the
capacity of UCS to survive."

Mr Hepper had of course
been unable to g^ve an assur-

ance on the future viability, of
UCS without the money he was
seeking. " If the money had
been made available I under-
stand UCS were in a position to
forecast that the company
would be viable by March,
1972."

Mr Davies intervened to say
that the company foresaw a net
asset deficiency of between. £4
millions and £5 millions by the
end of August “Are you
seriously trying to tell us that
within 12 months the company
foresaw that being reversed
because, if so, the chairman of

the company was quite unable
to tell me so on Sunday.”

Mr Benn replied to Conserva-
tive demands that he answer Mr
Davies's point by saying that
the Government had access to
the monthly figures.

44 The argu-
ment that these figures came as
a surprise to Mr Davies cannot
stand examination.”

He said the company did
write to the Government in
May. when it. said :

“ While the
trading results showed a most
encouraging trend, the cash
position continues to be acutely
difficult"

It was wrong of Mr Davies to
suggest on Monday that the
unions had failed to contribute
to a solution. The solution sug-
gested was that the unions take
a 20 per cent wage cut. The
amanagement quite rightly did
not press that

Resentment
He had attended a meeting of

shop stewards at Clydebank on
Monday. “ The resentment
there that the Minister did not
have the guts to go and see
them himself passes belief,” he
said.

“ The men said what I believe
to be true — that a political
assassination of Upper Clyde is
what lies behind this.”

They also said they were not
going to give up the fruits of
three years of work and have
the yards closed and they were
not going to accept hiving off.
The workers had remained
working without any guarantee
of pay because they believed in
what they had been doing over
the past three years.
“ Our view is that this

company should be nationalised
and that the responsibility for
the management should be
vested in the yard. It is hard to
understand why the Govern-
ment should deny £5 millions to

UCS ‘winged or killed’
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great experiment In its incep- Lord
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lions worth of work on its
outiaing inoustp. to the debate, said-: "It is

books, and with greatly Earlier, the failure of Upper inconceivable that there would
Clyde Shipbuilders was des- not be shipbuilding industry on

"' cribed as a tragic disaster by the Clyde.” An opportunity was
Lord Aberdare, for the Govern- being given for UCS to reform
ment, when he moved second but in the meantime there
reading. would be great anxiety.

He said he wanted to make “ \ W0Uld like it to be felt
** the problem of that those anxieties on theUCS was not Just a shortage of Clyde are very widely shared,"

working capital, as implied in he said- " It is our belief that
many press reports. this is a matter which can

M
It is the fact that the com- be solved only by cooperation

pany are quite unable to fore- and coordination, and any ten-
cast when toe present excess of dehey to what might be called
liabilities over assets might be a violent reaction could only
reversed," he said. - harm the future -of the Clyde
Lord Baraby (C) said he had itself.”

doubts about whether it was . The -

Bill was given
. an

right that
.
a given Industry unopposed second reading and

should be singled out “ I sug- passed its committee stage.

keep 27,000 Scottish shipyard
and engineering workers going
when they are prepared to pay •

hundreds of millions of pundf
to keep the French farmers
going in the Common Market"

Mr Benn said Mr Davies has
misquoted him about a state-

ment made on December 2,

1969. Mr Benn said he was
quoted as having said there
was not sufficient priority to

'

justify the further investment
of funds in UCS in the face of

the many competing demands
on national resources.

"Certainly I made a state-
'

ment to this effect on Decem-
ber 2, 1969. But it was not

about UCS. It was about the

Beagle Aircraft Company.

“This quotation was picked
'

up by the ‘Daily Telegraph*
and the ‘ Times ' in a leading

article. In fact I did make a

statement on UCS, but I made
it on December 11, 1969. I said

then that UCS had been seek
mg ways of improving its posi-

tion in recent months and, te

allow it a further period in

which to show results, the
Government had decided to

•

introduce fresh legislation to-

provide assistance by way of

loans not exceeding £7 millions.

“ Mr Davies totally misled the
'

House."

Apology
Mr Davies said: “I am very^TPI;

ready to apologise for having- ‘tf-H

quoted a remark you made
*

about Beagle, in the belief it
,

was made about UCS. I want to; 'T
ask you, none the less, to con-„_ „
firm whether you made a

remark in precisely the same
terms about UCS outside the

.

House.”

Mr Benn replied : “ I accept

'

the apology wholeheartedly, but

an apology should not be quali-

fied by an attempt to rein-
.'

traduce the charge.
" I do not intend to demand -

the resignation of the Minister
today because his arrogance,
inaccuracy, heartlessness, and

incompetence are typical of the

Government of which he is a

member, and will ultimateb
bring him and his colleagues
down together.”

Mr Benn said he was - to

favour of a select committee to

inquire into the handling <d

UCS from the beginning to tlw.'

decision made on Monday.

-

Mr Thomas Galbraith (C, Bill-

head), referring to Mr Benn,
commented :

“ It is his baby
that has gone astray. The easy
availability of public funds, to

‘

'

Fairfields communicated itseH
to UC-S, who never seemed to
realise firms are not in business
to provide jobs at a loss, but to

provide jobs at a profit”

Dr J. Dickson Mabon (Lab*
Greenock) said: "if the
Minister has nothing to bide,

I

suggest he should agree to a
select committee. This wfU once
and for all settle the charge
that the Government have .. .

conspired to bring down the
Upper Clyde for their own
reasons.”

Abortion

committee
The members of the commit' \

tee to inquire into the working'1.,

of the Abortion Act, under the-vf,--.

chairmanship of Mrs Justice
Lane, were announced by Sir.
Keith Joseph, the. Secretary for *-

v
Social Services, in a written-^ >.

reply in the Commons yesteri
‘ :

v
day. Dr Josephine Barnes, con-
sultant gynaecologist. Charing :-

Cross Group of Hospitals.
London; Mrs K. M. Barrett; -.

headmistress. Netherhall Seeoui
dary School for Girls, Cam- _
bridge; Professor I. R. C.
Batchelor, professor of psychii
atry, University of Dundee; .-
Mrs J. Cheetham, lecturer,
department of social and admin-
istrative studies, Oxford Univ-
ersity : Dr D. J. Pereira Gray, .*

general practitioner. Exeter:
Miss Joan Guttridge - staff *• •

manageress, Marks and Spen*
’

-.

cer; Mr A. M. Johnston, QC, “•

member of Scottish Law Com-
mission : Mrs E. Learner social
worker, Diversity College '

Hosi - .

pitai, London; Miss M. E. . .

Munro, nursing sister, St /'
Thomas's Hospital, London :

*

Miss D. Rasbach, information
officer, for Confederation of , :

British Industry; Dr Rosemary >
Rue, senior administrative .,

medical officer, Oxford Regional \
Hospital Board ; Professor A. T. . X
Turnbull, professor of obsti* y.,

tics and gynaecology, Welsh
National School .of Medicine;
Dr D, G. Wilson, general prac-
titioner. Bushey,. Hertfordshire:
and' Miss-' R. B. Worslej, chief
nursing .- officer, Portsmouth
Hospital Management Commit*
tee.
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mHE first two days of the
1 week have already pro-
duced some interesting new
material for the economic
policy debate — bad news
about investments and stocks,

good trade figures, and almost
hysterically emphatic advice
from the world’s central ban-
kers to try incomes policy.

And, perhaps most signifi-

cant of all, the collapse of

UCS, with its dire message for
business confidence.
For once all the straws are

pointing in the same direc-
tion, and it will be surprising
if the unemployment figures

- at the end of this week do not
‘

--o3e rub in the message.

n The present recession in
VICTOR KEEGAN, Industrial Correspondent the UK economy is a great
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Now it is not difficult to

set up a case against these
arguments. First, the prime
object of Government policy
at the moment is to contain
inflation and to preserve our
competitive strength.

All the signals seem set
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These arc the tests for
policy — not the divergence
from some supposed growth
path or - game plan " in the
discredited American termino-
logy. The evidence on -infla-

tion at the moment is far too
provisional to claim that it is
time to change policy.

Nor is the political argu-
ment compelling: it would
not be easy to produce any
noticeable boom in the eco-
nomy in time to influence the
market debate (there is one
limited method, but we will
come to that later).

More important, refiationary
action has already been taken.
The Budget was packed with'
it. but only the cut in the
standard rate of income has
so far taken effect—and there
was a recovery in retail
spending in April.

The increased child tax
allowances and the cut in SET
come through in the next few
weeks, and the big rise in
pensions in September.
Credit is readily available, so
we're all set to go.

In addition, the vote to
enter the Common Market is

itself expected to boost the
economy. The Treasury esti-

mate is that the sure prospect
of entry will lead to additional
industrial investment mount-
ing to £500 millions a year
when plans have time to come
through as action.

This is not yet contained
in the published forecasts,

because entry is not yet con-
firmed and the estimate is a
vague one in any case: but
so large a sum must bulk
heavily in official thinking.

This is the kind of argu-
ment which seems to be
implied in the calm view of
the outlook shown in the
Treasury’s latest assessment

for reflation

By ANTHONY HARRIS
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of the economy—and there is

another cruncher which can
be used tto stiffen the spine
of any wavering Conservative
Minister.

This is that in the view
both of official economists
and of the International
groups which have been so

liberal with their advice, it

would be risky to go for
expansion unless some direct
action was also taken on wage
inflation.

To introduce a freeze now
would be to admit that the
whole strategy of confronta-
tion and constraint which has
been pursued so doggedly for

a year was a mistake.

The central bankers are in

effect saying that non-infla-

tionary growth in a free
market economy is no longer
possible, and that it makes
sense to talk growth only in

the context of administered
wages.

You may believe that, and
Lord Balogh believes it

;

sometimes I believe it myself.
But you cannot expect Mr
Heath to believe it.

It is interesting in this
connection that President
Nixon’s economic advisers,

who now admit that their
promised economic recovery
is hopelessly behind schedule,
argue against any further
reflation because it icoutd
entail an incomes policy.

If you believe passionately
enough in the market and its

discipline, then to secure

Advance
by Allied
MS Robert Eades, chief
executive of Allied Breweries
(UK) yesterday forecast a
very substantial rise in sales

of the group’s three leading
national beers. The company,
he said, was budgeting for a
35 per cent volume Increase
in sales of Double Diamond

growth by such means is
apparently a cure worse than
tbe disease.

I hope this Is not an unfair
account of the central issues
in the argument as it is
being conducted.

There are also some import-
ant sub-issues : the argument
that it is too early to restrain
prices (and wage restraint
would be hard to impose on
its own) because of the thin
level of profits ; the argument
that a freeze might break the
self-sustaining spiral of wages
and prices ; or that other
means, such as indexation,
might help to defeat inflation
psychology ; the argument of
the TUC that faster growth
would help to stabilise prices
by spreading overheads
(which was also a theme in
the '* At a stroke ” statement,
whose anniversary falls
today).

I call these sub-issues,
because the central issue
remains the same : whether
to fight inflation through
tight market conditions (and
conditions if we achieved Mr
Barber’s growth targets would
remain tight—that is what is

intended), or whether we
should partially abandon that
struggle and adopt -other
means.

Yet it seems to me that all

these arguments dodge what
has now become crucial

:

why is the recession deeper
than expected, why did the
same thing happen in the US,

'

and why is the recovery
behind schedule there 7

The answer, it will surprise
no regular reader to learn,

is the state of business con-
fidence : and that is why I

regard the UCS collapse as

the most significant news
economically this week.
The collapse of Rolls-Royce

and V and G started the
trouble, this continues it. This
leads to difficult credit con-
ditions regardless of official

policy, to cuts in investment
plans and efforts to reduce
stocks regardless of the
budget, to the whole pushing-
on-a-string syndrome.

It leads to higher personal
saving in spite of inflation.

In one economic phrase,
the collapse of confidence has
led to a large and sudden
rise in liquidity preference

—

one of tbe key Keynesian
concepts : and that change
upsets all the economic
relationships contained in the
equations forecasters use.

That is why all the money
that the Americans are pump-
ing out, or nearly all of it.

is vanishing into pre-

cautionary balances instead of

appearing in expenditure and
growth. It is also why the
Bank of England clearly no
longer believes that the

Budget will actually succeed
in reflating the economy.

In -fact, the strongest argu-

ment for some reflationayy

action now is simply that it

would not Yrork—not. at any
rate, without a long time-lag.

But it might help to prevent
any further loss of confidence
and it might - pay some
political dividends.

There is no need now for
unyielding policies to main-
tain a tight market: it will

maintain itself.

Ideally, of course, the
action taken should be
quickly reversible if the
balance of payments or the
level of demand seemed to

indicate a change—and the
quickest action both ways is

through credit policy. A
relaxation of hire-purchase
controls and a drop in interest
rates- now would produce
some reduction in costs,

improvement in profits, and
short-lived lift for consump-
tion but as US experience
shows, there would be little

chance of the recovery getting
out of hand. The difficulty

will be to get it started.

Barber holds firm
By our Political Staff

The Chancellor of the
Exchequer, Mr Barber
refused, in spite of all the
urging of his predecessor, Mr
Roy Jenkins in Commons
question-time yesterday, to

alter his Budget judgment
that there would be 3 per
cent growth in GDP.
He insisted there would be

no change this year, adding

:

** Obviously I do not consider
that the level of unemploy-
ment or tbe prospects for

investment are in any way

satisfactory. But I believe
that one cannot chop and
change from month to month.
“If it should be desirable

that there should' be changes,
then these should be taken.
It is not an admission of
weakness, hnt the sensible
thing to do. I do not propose
to say any more at this stage
because I believe it is right
that if and when changes
are to be made they should
be announced at the proper
time.**

Rippingilles gives up

struggle for profits
Something went right for By LINDSAY VINCENT felt its own offer was far too

ui «nr Rippingilles in 1964 but nobody high) so it sold out, leaving
national beers. The company

, seems to remember why. And problems before his arrival. The the field to Valor,
he said, was budgeting for a that Is a pity because 1964 was record shows, however, that Rippingilles recommended the
So per cent volume tocrease the only year of the past 11 that Rippingilles was lucky to be offfr ooS^tttatSein sales of Double Diamond the company ruled off its books alive to this day : its stated company would be able toover the next five years, a 100 to discover It had actually made losses over the past 11 years, SUrvive Unless it merged with aper cent increase m Skol a profit around £850.000, are three times SoSS-orJLager, and a 108 per cent ^ living in a near-mori- its paid capital and the biggest

that matterincrease in Long Life. bimd ^ ^ siMe ^ j
oss that for 1970-71, has yet whi^had money.Mr Eades also confirmed celebrated event, the company 10 be announced. - ‘

, .

that Allied Breweries expects finally conceded defeat yester- Rippingilles describes itself
t« increase nrofits and sales day when it asked its bankers, as an engineer and stove maker. ?L

National Wes tm inster, to In days past it was, but its for- ^ou^d

rectors of Spey investments.
since May

Mr Norman Freeman, the last year.

Lager, and a 108 per cent
increase In Long life.

Mr Eades also confirmed
that Allied Breweries expects
to increase profits and sales

this year at a faster rate than
in 1969-70. The principal

reason, he says, was that the

group had managed by ration-

alisation and recent capital

expenditure to reduce the
cost of production.

Qtxols more than 51,500 mil-
t0 do something.

- - ins in assets.
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:* al officer.
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+« included in the latest results them. It would be embarrassing quarter sales improved by only

Jf.f* i-s rrv/NTTT+li qUaq rl from the break up of blocks of if it was an asset-stripper with 15.5 per cent over the 1970HXOW Lu dUridU flats acquired in the early his own technique for discover- figure. Second quarter profits iJADirrr dcdadt
sbrtieB is fairly marginal against ing firms with hidden wealth. growth has eased too. In part MARKET REPORT

: “ EVEN THOUGH the shares of tbe £6 millions profit total. tbe turn-down reflects the dis-
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...3 million shares.
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i,e could not really enlarge on entered tke market

appoint a receiver. tunes are now tied to the manu- ^ Mono-

For its part, Rippingilles facture and sale of oil heaters po ’ies Commission,

blames its demise on littie more —hardly a good business to be
.
Provided monopolies commis-

thna the cash problem. “It’s hi during the past five years sion eventually gave the merger
like Upper Clyde," a director, hut one which is now showing the green light Valor would
Mr R. H. Glasgow, said yester- of revival. press on with its bid. This
day. " Our order book has never It seems that Mr Arthur W. <-°Lild still happen but the
been beter, and neither has pro- Richardson, who retired as deterioration of the company’s
ductivity. We just don’t have chairman earlier this year, was financial position makes it

enough cash to carry us moer of an engineer than appear unlikely,

through." accountant His creative talents After Government interven-
The analogy with Upper Clyde “fought a major innovation to tion Rippingilles felt it could

could be taken one stage further “e
.

manufacture of radiant not be left in an exposed po&i-
by placing more of the blame of beaters a downdraught trap non, so it started takeover talks
management Mr Glasgow joined ™^ae ’ with a third party.
toe company only last year so 15^5 ihe mS?ket

&
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•/ SCO. Pre-tax profits are up from favour a^uitoer^tiend in'toe LUCKY FOR British Oxygen quarter profits from this side of

Although the United States *3-88 malhons to over £6 xml- prjcei for there would seem to that its results for the six the business were nominal,

curities and Exchange Com- lmns *
and although the mclu-

jje Dienty of opportunity for a months to March came out on a There were, too, perceptible, but 1

ssion has tried to find out won of Cementation tends_ to fimf Trafalgar’s proven day when the stock market not yet significant, signs that

w the purchase of Mr Corn- make any comparison meaning, management. For a start margins decided to take a turn for tbe the important UK. gases opera-

nd’s shares was financed, Mr less, the earnings per share
/for Wh at they mean in this better. Tbe shares put on l$p tion was beginning to see a

mjaco, who is a director of an figure shows what a good growth particular industry) narrowed on the day, although there was weakening off demand m toe

s . bank in Switaerland, has rate has been achieved. appreciably last year from little in the figures to account second quarter.
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Brandts and Sons. Brandts the board had no option but to—% # offered op a share, or no less call in a receiver.
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ple co^W or of assets, and V?1otmove m quickly and supervise for one says it is considering

the new model launch planned such action.
&

th6 glOOm Valors the field as a los^fo? ^ip^^Hes^^shS^O counterbidder, toppmg the holders. In fact the company
Brandt s offer by lp a share, has only survived the past few

The UCS crisis and the sub- Valor’s Mr Michael Montague months because it managed toj V j . _ .A'fl in Hll T A. . ° . _

ij u s snares was nnancea, j
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coi^^Electronic
.1,

V- output up
. ' /- ’Provisional figures issued

;3ay show that, although lower
- - the exceptional high thirdi

’• / :
'; arter 1970 total, the value of

- a -3 output of electronic capital
.

‘

Q uipment in the fourth quarter
1970 was still at a high level,

••'•V-v'- d appreciably greater than in
'$ fourth quarter of 1969.

- Including research and
-[. ‘.^Gplopment, total output for

even at the new peak the shares per cent on sales « £128 mU- 18 per cent Mgher at £117 mil-

fjnh u A bons - bons and profit before tax 8 per 7 , but by mid-moming a useful

r°
0p

|
Presumably Cementation has cent up RMnOons Earn- below the 8 per cent level ^ £ the

Tnfainr liise.
yet to respond to treatment, too sie stiU running 8 per recorded in toe first half. The dose the picture was a much
while there could be some useful P6?* ahead of last jrears level, outlook for 1971-2 is discourag- m0re cheerful one, with the
benefits from easier interest but craiy because a reduction mg however, and BOC badiy ft index 6.S up at 368.4.

rates for this year as a whole. SJ5,®
SeC°nd quarter^

s ^ ATftouSb business contracted
ciiarge. economy. The market is wen

gi ightlv the emereenee of
It is the second quarter’s aware of this and is banking buvers enabled the

To n\r in -fViO results which will give the clue on the Government providing
ieaders to reverse initial fallsdaCK-m-Uie to BOCs trading picture, and a further stimulus. Selling at

, ,
it is not an altogSher encourag- 13.4 times Historic earnings Hie « 1 st tte

box-number lne SCene ‘ shares do not look over-valued.

BENGUELA RAILWAY COMPANY
At the Annual General Meeting of the Company held in

Lisbon on 17th May 1971, the following distribution of profits
for the year 1970 was approved

:

shares do not look over-valued.

MAKING A COMPANY bid-
proof is one of the obsessions of
many boardrooms these days,

and not a bad thing either if it

makes for more efficiency.

Now, however, other business

Best foot forward

for Europecan hardly be rated dear, with Now, hoover other business ffYf* "PTlITATlP
retires represent increases over the price earnings ratio at 19}. men

“JLS? £ e
SfMn? AU1 IjUIUUC

\
> » fourth quarter of 1969 of There is plenty more to come ““S obsession by offering to A.

ST per cent and 12 per cent this year, and fay internal growth JfJP w1 *5811^8
..

rea
Pff - -

eir
.

r
. :‘;pectively. rather than acquisitions accord- JJ™L -S'S?06 Britain’s shoe and hoot manu- might be diverted to Britain if

:: For tbe year 1970 as a whole, ing to chairman Mr Nigel bidder appears on the scene.
facturers are worried that grow-, serious American controls were

| JSSSk
-i' r’’4d output amounted to £666M. Broaches. Hambro Life recently said ing protectionist pressure in the imposed.

increase of 24 ner cent over “We are no longer denen- that it would look at properties US could tut.them in their best Mr Kennedy was optimistic

‘
- - A

;’if1 1969 figure of^SM Out- dent on acqu&tioi?for mSjor offered and last week an adver- export marketaccortong to toe abouttoe prospects for the
'

; I t for efeort was £251M in growth,'* he said last night, and tisewent appeared in toe president of the British Foot- ndustry if Britain SOM into

’.'f - 70 aeainst £1B4M in 1969 an added “nor are we dependent Financial Times offering “a wear Manufacturers Associa- the Common Market, for he

30l^(St ’ Smr one sStor?”
dependent

simple scheme to stop directors tion, Mr S. F. Kennedy. seid msny (tonHnental footrcy
-4 - . -c- of public companies nch in He told toe association’s firms viewed it as a formid-

- ’
: 1

fa
.

eing tak6n over ^S^st annual meeting yesterday: able competitor/

i Oil nff- GhllO-Tlf their will’ 41 North America is getting more Over the year production feU

. f- c VftlOie SOUgllL ^^b^ldi^^'DSSie
P

weU Somebody should point out to difficult, and we must explore slightly, but sales In Bntain

• c : X '

A. iicfintT ftTV 41,. Tendon ^Jfd' ^ow^ that^ sales Ue the advertiser that it is the will other potential fields of expan- were up by 10 per cent with

. ’ ?*, 2LJ22C uritS of the shareholders as owners sion, particularly in Europe” higher prices accounting for

- - to^eSnow^wntoi^OT
” rampany. and not the A big fall In the industry’s ow bOi the increase The big

• TJSSSfra
0f
an? rSit wS io of the wishes of the directors which US sales would be very awk- shift from shoes to boots was

Itoitidfn ^onp^^cliSlv^ Md be paramount in this WfwCgjd. and to.'OS Wfjk h the

- ;
* assets of a50-fflflliras.O: have in the past .

Before replying to box-number imports from Italy and Spain iuu course.

American interest rates, soon
went better as the expected
selling failed to materialise. By
the close, gains of 1 to } were
established, with the “shorts”
and medium-dated stocks doing
best

The pound

zrease of 30 per cent

% Quote sought

;dy. said many Continental footwear;

ssociation’s finus viewed it as a “formid-j

yesterday : able competitor/'
Bnnk of Engaad official limit on US

dollar aJS-2.42. x&vestment dollar premium

Net Revenue (see
Note i)

Deduct:
Percentage to Portu-
guese Government 11,989,811
Deductions in
accordance with toe
Articles of Associa-
tion 10,01 7,492
Staff Participation in
Profits 10.017,463

Balance available for
distribution

Distributed as to:—
Debenture Service-
Redemption of 5% Second
Debentures
Redemption of 5% Third
Debentures
Interest on 5% Second
Debentures
Interest cm 5% Third
Debentures

1970
Escudos

13544336

1969
Escudos

179.446^68

22,024,735

103,118,561

WMMMWQ

4.961.600

10^93,125

7.441.600

48,412,792

131,033.476

6,900,000

10,738,125

7,441,600

« North America is getting more Over toe year production feU w mt torevlw“ a v «*“*>

difficult, and we must explore slightly, but sales In Britain
vnTk

F^P^D
J?^

a^animn_

other potential fields of expan- were up by 10 per cent, with S£n£u ro?
-

ioL pS&
sion, particularly in Europe” higher prices accounting for

A hi? fall in the industrv’s over half the increase. The big oopwjuccs 2 to av 0* fissBount.

US sails woitid be HSfiSi shift from shoes to boots was fiBPK l
ward, for Canada and toe US probably responsible, for the
take about almost one-third of rest of it, and there is no sign Stockholm > t* >, or* premium.

Britain's shoe exports, and their that this fashion has, run its

imports from Italy and Spain full course. ' gcm saa

Dividend on Share
Transferred to Gen

ltal

Reserve

y-o/. 25,079,725
U%) 72087^00 (8%) 82.500.000

1534,736 23,453,751

103,118^61 131,033,476

Note : (1) After charging. Escudos 100.000,000500 to Renewals
Reserve (of which Escudos 70,000,000$00 relates to the
renewal of the track between Lobtto and Cuba!) as
compared with Escudos 3GJ25,000$00 in the vear i960
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IIIAD YOU noticed how all those
r- Important political chaps who had
been waiting to see what the terms
are have been sliding off the fence
a few weeks before they are actually

c *
own

/ »W^ are right- The
*a CanDaean sugar will depend
on the balance of farces within the
Community in some three years’ time

:

New Zealand’s butter problem will
probably be very satisfactorily solved
ui practice by growing

.
Continental

demand.

As for the most awkward problem of
all, that of the Community budget and
of

_
the burden it might impose on

Britain’s own exchequer and balance
of payments, the haggle over Britain's
contribution In the first year of the
transition period (4 per cent or 22 per
rent?) could hardly give a more mis-
leading impression of -the issue that
really counts.

Of course the budget battle in
Brussels matters. The Community
rightly defends the historic step which
it took in February, 1970, of pooling
Customs duties, agricultural levies, and
up to 1 per cent of a value added tax

:

the first grant of the power of the purse
Id a European authority. The British
on the other hand rightly protest that
this system would unfairly penalise
Britain, so long as it remains the
largest contributor of levies on food-
stuffs and the smallest beneficiary of a
budget mainly spent on agriculture.
Virtually the entire economic argu-
ment against British membership of

the Common Market has been con-
structed on the narrow base of pessi-

mistic estimates about this budgetary
cost.

Recent studies, like that by Mr Tim
Josling, suggest that the most pessimis-
tic projections are wrong. After look-
ing carefully at how British agriculture
has responded in the past to price
increases, he concludes that British
agricultural production will expand far
more than the White Paper expected,
and that. In consequence the effect on
Britain’s balance of payments may

How the Common
f

s

actually be positive. It remains true

that the rest of the British contribution

to the Community's budget resources

(Customs duties and value added tax

of up to 1 per cent) wiH be a drain

on Britain, so long as 97 per cent of

the budget is spent on agriculture. In

the short run it therefore makes sense

for Britain to haggle with the Six over

the size of its contribution. Once the

transition period Is over, on the other

hand, the size of Britain’s contribution

will no longer lie an issue at all for

Britain will automatically contribute as

the others do. The key question for

both Britain and the Community will

then be what the budget is spent on.

In some respects it is a pity that this

issue has not been raised more con-

structively in the entry negotiations

•themselves, for here the narrowest

British interest coincides with a far

wider interest of the Community itself.

The Hague Conference called for the

development of a common industrial

and technology policy. A substantial

budget for science and technology in

Europe would bring a direct benefit to

the British balance of payments and
exchequer, provided more than, say IS

to 19 per cent (a probable UK contri-

bution to the VAT) were spent in

Britain. Budget spending on regional

policies, now accepted by the Six as a

precondition of their goal of monetary
union, would also bring net benefit to

Britain, provided the criteria for such
spending are helpful to the new
extremities of the enlarged Com-
munity.
Nor would it have been difficult to

think of one or two significant items
of expenditure, of such immediate
interest to both the Community and
Britain that they could help to bridge
the gap between the two sides in the

could help Britain

NEARLY ALL the arguments against Britain’s entry to the

Common Market have concentrated on the cost of joining,

says CHRISTOPHER LAYTON, Director of the Centre for

European Industrial Studies. Here he examines some of the

long-term benefits membership conld bring

immediate transition period. Hie
Channel Tunnel, for instance, a classic

piece of European infrastructure will

be built in exactly the five years
1973-8. Just now, arrangements to
finance it are being negotiated. There
could hardly be a more appropriate
case for a large scale very long-term
loan, with subsidised interest rates,

from the European Investment Bank.

Harwell, which costs £16 millions a
year to maintain, is another classic

case for an imaginative European
move. Bath Labour and Conservative
governments have been, and will go
on, running it down, because its

original purpose has been fulfilled and
the economic contribution it makes to
the British economy does not justify

its cost. If Harwell, on the other band,
were made a common research centre,
a twin with the Community’s existing
centre at Ispra, it might fulfil a larger
European need, both as a centre of

research on the new concerns of Euro-
pean public policy— from environ-
mental questions to energy policy—and
as a source of contract work for Euro-
pean industry as a whole. The move

would bring a dear financial benefit
to Britain, a problem institution would
become a common asset.

The wise diversification of the Com-
munity's budget spending, however,
will remain a basic British interest,

both now and later. Even in the con-
text of the next few months it would
be most valuable if some kind of poli-

tical signpost could be put up, com-
mitting the Community to work in the
70s towards a more balanced pattern
of expenditure. If the members cannot
do this at a post-negotiation summ it,

then the Commission at least might,
when it puts forward its proposals for
next year’s budget, attach a target for
1978 or 1980. A budget of $6,000 mil-
lions in. 1980. twice that of today, of
which, say, one third was spent on
agriculture, one third on science and
technology, and one third on regional
and social policy. looks a realistic
target and one which would totally
change the perspective for Britain.

No one in Britain should want
to develop Community expenditure
merely for the sake of getting
a slightly larger share back. There are

however .specific British needs which
coincide with Community ones.

The Italian Government has already
nailed the colours of a common
regional policy to the Community’s
mast, ensuring that when the Six did
at last agree on first modest steps
towards monetary union in February
this year they made the development
of regional policies a crucial precon-
dition of the final fixing of exchange
rates. Britain has a similar interest,
provided the criteria for regional
policy fit the specific British need.

For historical reasons, Britain’s
regional problem is not the same as that
of any of the Six, except for parts of
Belgium and the Ruhr. While their
major regional problem is the bringing
of industry to pre-industrial agricul-

tural regions, Britain’s main need is
to inject new vitality into the urban
wastelands inherited from the early
industrial revolution.

One Community proposal that
Britain should support is for the
creation of a regional fund which
would supplement the commercial lend-
ing of the Investment Bank, with sub-
sidies to regional loans and projects
of this kind.

Science and advanced technology is

the major area where British interest
coincides with a new Community per-
spective. Here the key practical pro-
posal,. which the British should
he supporting, is the Commission's sug-
gestion, now before the Council of
Ministers, that common development
contracts for new technology should
be funded out of the Community
budget. The Rolls-Royce situation, in
February this year, would have looked
very different if sudh contracts could
have injected Community finance into

it In industries like computers and
semi-conductors a little" money spent

on development contracts at European

level and used as an incentive
.
to

Europe's splintered' companies to com-

bine, would achieve far more than

larger sums spent on unviable national

programmes. . In such areas the now
conventional talk about European com-

panies being needed as an answer to

America needs to be translated into

facts by timely catalytic cash.

Common • financing .may also he
increasingly valuable for certain com-

mon infrastructure projects which

are, in their nature, common public

services for Europe, like the Europe-

wide data-networks of the future, or

a fast hovertrain network for Europe

passing through the first (or a second)

Channel Tunnel These may still

appear utopian today but will- become
necessities as soon as public opinion

revolts against the environmental con-

sequences for Europe of further
development s air traffic.

There is indeed no difficulty in

imagining new fields where the fun
potential of an enlarged Community
can only be realised by an expanded
budget The Six very naturally

assumed a financial responsibility for

aid to Africa. An enlarged Community
should at some stage surely accept a
collective responsibility for Asia and
evolve a specific programme for the

development of intermediate tech-

nologies suited to the developing
world. For the Labour Party, in par-

ticular, the constructive development
of Europe's public sector should be of

special interest

At this stage in history, it can hardly
be expected that the Labour Party will

cross the Common Market bridge in

dignity and harmony. But if the party
wants to rediscover a distinct and posi-

tive line for the future, it should surely

be to strengthen the EEC’s institutions

and budget so that in the new wider
free trading region, public power
measures up to Europe’s common
social and industrial needs.

Germans
sell 250M
dollars
The Bundesbank, which is

estimated to have sold $250 mil-
lions yesterday without causing
more than a ripple in currency
markets, revealed In its monthly
report that in the first week in
June it sold $1,000 millions net.

Gross sales of $3,000 millions
were offset by forward contracts

of $2,000 millions.

There are no further forward
contracts due this month, so
current sales of dollars are all

direct from West Germany's
swollen reserves. Another $1,000
millions of forward purchases
are due for delivery in July.

An official explained that the
\ Bundesbank’s selling policy was
partly designed to maintain
what was seen as the natural
downward trend in the exchange
dollar against the mark, and
prevent an artificial squeeze
situation arising from the
Bundesbank’s forward position.

The policy thus contributed to

an orderly market—a claim sup-

ported by yesterday's undrama-
tic trading. But the main aim
was to keep domestic liquidity

tight.

The report said excessive

liquidity' in West Germany
threatened to accelerate the

renewed upward trend in West
Germany’s economy, which the
bank noted this spring.

In the past 16 months, foreign
exchange inflows created 46.000

million marks in added liquidity,

the central bank said. Though
various monetary and fiscal

measures, about 31.000 million

marks of this added liquidity

had been absorbed, leaving

15,000 million marks of highly
liquid funds at banks, the bank
said.

To curtail this liquidity, which
threatens domestic stability, the

Bonn Government temporarily
freed the Bundesbank from its

obligation to intervene in sup-

port of tee dollar at fixed points.

Thus, Bundesbank said, it is

no longer obliged to absorb
foreign exchange inflow.

In another move to tighten
liquidity, Bundesbank’s central

bank council froze 5,000 million
marks by increasing minimum
reserve requirements, effective

from June 1.

Board changes
Cornwall Property (Holdings)

having declared their offer for
the capital of Copthall Holdings
to be unconditional, announce
the following changes on the
board of the latter.

Mr Jameson R. Bates, Mr
Philip R. Bean, and Mr G. D. B.
Hopkins have resigned.

Mr Ronald Shuck, chairman,
Mr George Rainford, financial

director and Mr Alec Taylor,
group surveyor, of Cornwall
Property (Holdings) are

appointed to the board of Cop-
thall Holdings.

Dixons beat trend
Peter Dixon (Holdings), the

paper manufacturer, managed to

adere higher profits for 1970-71

in spite of a fire at the Grimsby
Vili and recession in the

industry.

The result, however, is struck

after an insurance adjustment
and the dividend is cut by three
points to 10 per cent to con-

serve resources.

Allowing for the insurance
claim, group trading profit has
moved up from £206,000 to

£563,000. But this is largely

offset by a drop from £371,000

to £49,000 in the contribution
from British Tissues.

Pre-tax profit before special

credits, however, works out at

£633,000, compared with
£617,000. but including a profit

on property sales, the net sur-

plus after tax has increased from
£340.000 to £480,000.

The chairman. Mr Bernard
Dixon, commented that substan-
tial investment in packaging and
pulp-making activities in Fin-
land has stood the group in good
stead during a difficult period.
He feels it would be impractic-
able to forecast for 1971-72

because of the current economic
situation.

Rexmore earnings

and payout rise

There has been a slowing
down in growth since Rexmore,
the Liverpool based converter
of textiles and PVC products,
reported a 42 per cent jump
in the pre-tax profit at the
half-way stage.

The results for 1970-1, how-
ever, fully justify the 4£ points

rise in the dividend which with
a final of 18 per cent is brought
up to 27 per cent, against 22£
per cent.

Shareholders are also to get
a one-for-ten scrip issue and the
board hopes to maintain the
dividend for 1971-2 on the
larger capital. Meantime, a 13
per cent rise to £20.5 millions
in the turnover has produced a
14 per cent increase to £1.2 mil-

lion in the pre-tax profit for
1970-1.

Chamberlain

Phipps pays 25 pc
With a final of 17 per cent,

the total dividend of Chamber-
lain Phipps is being raised to

23 per cent for 1970-71, com-
pared with 24 per cent. The
larger payment is backed by an
increase from £1.1 million to

£1.13 million in the pre-tax
profit and from £568,000 to

£705,000 after tax.

Arthur Lee

under pressure
The pressure on the profit-

ability of the steel-using
industries is well illustrated by
the first-half results of Arthur
Lee, the Sheffield steel and wire

manufacturers, pre-tax profit

has slipped by some £270,000 to

£812,000 from a slightly lower
turnover of £12.5 millions, but
the interim dividend is being
held at 5 per cent.

The latest figures do not
include any windfall profits on
stocks arising from increased
prices or a contribution from
the associated company. Alloy
Steel Rods, in view of the lower
demand for steel products, the
board feel that the results are
satisfactory, but they warn that
increased casts wil Iresult in
lower profits in the second half.

Plenty of life in

Yorkshire Dyeware
A big rise In profits brings a

3J points increase to 27 per cent
in the dividend of Yorkshire
Dyeware and Chemical for
1970-1. A 25 per cent rise in
sales has produced a 47 per
cent jump to £1,098,000 in the
pre-tax profit.

Exports increased by 36 per
cent, and sales growth was not
impeded as much by raw
material shortages as expected
at the time of the last half-
yearly report. The group has
also been helped by a success-
ful control of organisation costs.

This year has got off to a
satisfactory start with sales
maintain" the trend of the past
six montss of 1970-1. Directors
are confident that thi will con-
tinue.

Plushpile step up
dividend 2 points

Plushpile (Wharf Mill), the
Ashton-onder-Lyne house fur-

nishing group, is stepping up its

dividend by two points, a final

of 9 per cent making 16 per
cent for 1970-1. There is to be
a one-for-ten scrip issue.

The larger payment is backed
by a jump in profit from £55,038
to £83,069 before providing
£31,986 (£25,069) for tax.

The directors are cautiously
optimistic. AU retail trades are
suffering from a Jack of confi-

dence by the buying public, but
they feel this is temporary and
see no reason why the current
year should not produce even
better profits.

Lankro squeeze

an increase
Lankro Chemicals is paying

a final of 15 per cent, making
20 per cent for 1970-1—against
the equivalent of 18.2 per cent
allowing for a one-for-ten scrip
issue.

The group has obviously bad
the familiar experience of
squeezed margins, because it

has taken a 28 per cent increase
to £15.3 millions in the turn-
over to produce a 12.3 per cent
rise to £845,000 in the pre-tax
profit

Latest results reflect

increased turnover from the
acquisition of Burts and Harvey
and Arkwright Chemicals.

Too good to last

say Clover
Clover Dairies reports

sharply higher profits for 1970-1
but shareholders are warned
that it will have “to do
extremely well ” to match them
this year. A final 15 per cent
dividend brings the total to 27}
per cent, an increase of 5 per
cent

Pre-tax profit has leaped from
£671,000 to £923,000, thanks
partly to a larger than usual-
retrospective payment by the
Ministry of Agriculture and a
mild winter. The board confi-
dently expect some growth in
profits.

Sweeter taste

from allsorts
Geo. Bassett Holdings, the-

liquorice allsorts group, pros-
pered in 1970-1 and the dividend
is being raised by two points
to 18 per cent, making 23 per
cent for the year. The results
are in line with the forecast,
last November, a pre-tax profit I

of £1,160,000, comparing with

'

£1.014,000.
,

The directors report that the
UK manufacturing companies
exceeded the forecast and main-
tained their margins. The
wholesale group also returned
satisfactory figures, but the
Dutch subsidiary did not live
up to expectations and earned
substantially lower profits. Steps
are being taken to restore them
in 1971-2.

Pegler makes
less, pays more
Though Pegler-Hattersley, the

Doncaster plumbing fittings,
valve, and pump manufacturer,
turns in slightly lower profits
for 1970-71, the dividend is
being increased by 2} points

—

a final of 25 per cent, making
49 per cent for 1970.

Pre-tax profit slipped from
£4.89M to £4.5M last year—

a

result which reflects a fall from
£735 to £495 per ton in the
price of copper, against a gain
in 1970. The directors estimate
that had it not been for this
factor pre-tax profit would have
shown a 13 per cent increase
over the previous year.

The results include the
group’s share of the profits of
associated companies in which
it has a substantial equity
interest, and comparative figures
for 1970 have been adjusted for
this change in treatment

Tokyo shares hit peak
The ' leading index of the

Tokyo Stock Exchange, the 225-

share index, closed at an his-

toric peak of 2,542.13 yesterday,

surpassing the previous high of

2.534.45, set in April last year.

The new high, reached after

six consecutive sessions of ris-

ing prices, came amid active

trading. It was up 10.64 points

from Mondays closing level.

The stock exchange index, a

broad-based indicator of the

nrices of issues listed on the

first section of the Tokyo

exchange, dosed at 192.45, up
0.72 or 0.38 per cent It also

stands at a record high. Firstr

section volume totalled 200 mil-

‘lion shares, up from 160 million

shares exchanged on Monday.

In the second section, the

index closed at 237.83. down

0,02 or 0.01 _
per cent. Volume

•fell to S million shares from 8.2

-million shares on Monday.

•Hie 225-share indexes high

<wvmes at a time w*en many
ffokers have described investor

attitude as hesitant because the

Japanese economy has shown

signs of recovering from its

current period of slower growth.
None the less, stock prices have
been advancing steadily in

recent weeks.

Brokers at several major
securities companies attributed

the current strength of the

Tokyo market to a range of

factors.

At Daiwa Securities one
broker said the market has now
shrugged off the uneasiness that
set in following the- .May
monetary crisis, and has also

digested poor March - term
corporate profit reports. Foreign
investors are bullish, Japan-
ese mutual funds are buying
but still have a large amount
of liquid assets because of a high
subscription rate, and the new
International investment funds
recently established in Japan
have started to buy in a small
way, he said.

He noted that the average
price-earnings ratio of first

section issues remains at a
reasonable level of 12.7 in spite
of the recent advance. ,

He said the mood, of the
market is good because many

investors are still on the side-

lines rather than rushing to buy.

A Nomura Securities broker
cited an improvement in manu-
facturers’ inventories and said
there are signs that corporate
capital spending may begin to
increase soon, after a period of
inactivity.

He also noted that construc-
tion shares, which arc leading
the current advance, have been
helped by large Government
fund allocations for civil engin-
eering projects this year.

The Nomura broker agreed
that domestic mutual funds
have been supporting the mar-
ket recently, and added that
insurance companies and banks
have also been increasing their
stock purchases, particularly
the shares of large-capitalisation
companies such as steel ship-

building and heavy electrical

concerns. However, the insti-
tutions still have large cash
positions, he said, leading
Nomura to believe there is little

risk of a downward trend deve-
loping in the Tokyo market in
the near future-—AP-Dow Jones.

Ebor-Phoenix

pension link
Ebor Securities Ltd (through

the Save and Prosper Group)
and Pheonix Assurance have
launched a • company to
specialise in management and
administration of pension funds
for companies and partnerships.

It is called Ebor Financial
Services, and the partners each
own half the shares.

ME increases

total dividend
Trading profits of appliance

manufacturers MK Electric
Holdings rose from £1.48 million
to £1.55 millions in the year to
March 1971.

Profit after tax was £930,000,
compared with £748,000 in 1970.
The board is recommending a
final dividend of 12 per. cent
malting 18 per cent for the
year compared with 15-5 per
cent in 1970.

Claimed to be tbe
largest private power
station in Britain, Alcan
Aluminium's new 390
megaWatt power house
on the Northumberland
coast at Lynemouth, will
meet the needs of the
adjoining aluminium
smelter due to start
production by the end of

the year

Company
news

in brief

Vast Soviet oil

finds in prospect

Chief executive
Mr Gordon L. Ball the former

marketing director of the George
Kent group and Cambridge Instru-
ments has been appointed UK
chief executive of Management
and Finance SA. the Geneva based
company which specialises In
international business consul-
tancy and venture financing.

Final results
Redman : 11.2 per cent making

14.5 per cent (14.16 per cent).
Pre-tax profit £223,541 (£304,598).

Avenae Close: Dir. 10 per cent
(8£ per cent). One-for-five scrip
issue proposed expected to main-
tain div. at 10 per cent on
increased capital. Pre-tax profit
£87,082 (£73,278).

Country and New Town Proper-
ties : Div. 7} per cent as forecast
IT per cent). Pre-tax profit
£183.459 (£168,745).

Clifford and Snell: 9 per cent
making 13 per cent (same). Pre-
tax profit £100.460 (£129,426).

Ocean Wilsons (Holdings) : 84
per cent making 12 per cent til
per cent). Pre-tax profit £283,992
(£199,795).

Bear Brand : Payment of div on
preference for half-year to June
30 deferred. (Div in arrears from
July 1. i960).

Interim results

Northern Industrial Improve-
ment Trust : Interim 114 per cent
(same).
Dean Smith Holdings : Interim

12 per cent (ID per cent). Board
intend to maintain final at 14 pea:
cent making 26 per cent (24 per
cent). Pre-tax profit for six
months to March 31 £75,000
(£65,000).

East and West Investment
Trust: 0.4373p (-same). Net
rerenue £13,671 (£12,348).

Ferro Metal and Chemical Cor-
poration : 15 per cent (against
equivalent' 12i per cent). Group
pre-tax profit for six months to
March 31 £133,307 (£1M,S6S>.

Mddrum Investment Trust

:

Tnlerim 2J per cent as forecast
in respect of U months to Dec. SI
(for year 1370-71 single div, of 6
per cent paid).

Bids and deals
Buipitts (Swan Brand) : The

formal offer by BSR of 75p cash
for each share of Buipitts (Swan
Brand) has been posted. As
known. Buipitts directors . have
already agreed terms. They recom-
mend acceptance and will accept
in respect of 1,006,202 shares
held by them, their wives and
trustees of their family trusts.

Brigbtdde Engineering Holdings:
The directors of Brightside
Engineering Holdings now recom-
mend shareholders to accept the
bid from Jesscl Secs. They intend
to accept in respect of their own
holdings.

Tbe Soviet Union has pros-
pects for further vast oil dis-
coveries, two Soviet experts
reported yesterday.

About 12 million square kilo-
metres of Soviet territory, or
approximately half the nation,
is promising for oil and gas
prospecting they told the World
Petroleum Congress, currently
in the third day of a quad-
riennial meeting in Moscow.
Much of this area still awaits

prospecting, and even known
petroleum-hearing districts have
been poorly prospected in some
regions, V. V. Semenovich and
N. S. Erofeev reported.

Mr Semenovich, of the Minis-
try of Geology, and Mr Erofeev,
of the Ministry of Petroleum
Industry, noted that over tbe
past five years the average
annual increase in oil produc-
tion was 21.5 million tons and
in gas production 14,000 million
cubic metres.

Last year total Soviet oil and
gas production amounted to
350 million - tons of oil and
195.000 million cubic metres of
gas. In the next five years the
Soviet Union plans to raise this
annual production to around
500 million tons of oil and
300.000 million cubic metres of
gas.

Future prospecting to ensure
continued growth" of Soviet

petroleum production is to be
carried out in three general
areas : the European pan of the
Soviet Union, which is the
major current petroleum pro-
ducing area; Western Siberia
and Central Asia, where the
biggest discoveries were made
in the past 10 years and which
still has vast untapped regions
with promising geological struc-
tures ; East Siberia and the
Far East, as well as the coastal
sea shelf and the shelves of
tbe Caspian and Black seas.

Mr Semenovich and Mr
Erofeev described the discovery
of oil and gas in the West
Siberian lowland as “the main
and most remarkable result of
geological prospecting within
.the last decade.” They said the
prerequisites for a powerful oil

,

and gas industry have been
i

created.
|

Production last year amounted
te 31 million tons of oil. In
five years this is to be raised
te 120 million tons, and by
1980 to 230 million tons to 260
million tons. Equally impor-
tant, they said, will be further
prospecting of the Voiga-Urais
province, which they described
as the greatest oil and gas-bear-
ing province of the world. It
accounts for 70 per cent of
Soviet petroleum production
and important new strikes are
being regularly reported there.

Neddy call

for faster

knitting
Britain leads the field in the

manufacture of vomeo’s
jumpers and cardigans, accord-

ing to a new National Economic
Development Office report

But it says that the average

UK firm could raise its produc-

tivity by between 30 per cent

and 50 per cent using existing

equipment by boosting output
speeds to the level attained by
high-performance manufac-
turers.

In the medium term, it says,
fully fashioned knitwear manu-
facturers could raise produc-
tivity by 100 per cent and cut*
and-sewn manufacturers by 150
per cent by improving output
speed to within 25 per cent of
times in more efficient com-
panies;

The report follows a survey
of 19 high’ performance com-
panies In France, Italy, Portu-

§
al Hong Kong, the United
tafes and the UK.

Defence

bonds

conversion
announced

^

.
that s conversion

offer will be made to holders of
4J per cent Defence bonds
(second issue) bought in the
period April 16 to May 14, 1961.
These bonds will mature on
October lo, 1971 and are repay-
able on application at £102.50
per cent upon maturity.
Holders wil! be invited to

exchange their holdings on Octo-
ber

_

la, 1971 into 7 per cent
British Savings bonds (fifth con-
version issue) which will be
repayable on application at £103
per cent upon maturity. The
terms of these new bonds will
be the same as those of the
7per cent British Savings bonds
(second issue) currently on sale.

Holders of the maturing 41
per cent Defence bonds (second
issue) who decide not to accept
the onversion- offer- should
apply for repayment. No interest
will be payable on the bonds
after they, mature on ; October
15, 1971 and they- can only be
repaid upon application by the
holder. .

• -

Benefits

in Six

for ICI
Mr Jack Caliard, chairman a

ICI, said in Frankfurt yesterdaj
that entry to the EEC, on term!

1 ‘

that were satisfactory te aT
members, would benefit ICP: ..

customers and employees in the =•

United Kingdom.
This, he said, was because

Britain’s trade as a member. o.

the enlarged economic uni! .

would grow faster than it couK - •

possibly do outside it or thar

it has done recently.

Mr Callar cl was speaking &' •

the official opening of the neu .

headquarters of ICI Deutscfc
land in Frankfurt
The new nineteenth-storey ICI

Haus is situated in Frankfurt’;

new Burostadt and houses 25(
~-

ICI employees responsible for

sales of ICI plastics, chemicals,-
fibres, dyestuffs, and metals in.

"

West Germany.
Sales of ICI products in West-.-

Germany are currently running
at a level of about £40 mflhbns
a hundred-fold increase in the

past ten years. Whereas ter

years ago, ICFs German busi

ness was based exclusively or
. _

imports from the United King .

. dom, 80 per cent of its sale;

I today are products manufac
i tured in Id plants within tin

Common Market

Triumph’s

US sales

record
Record sales of Triumph

sports cars in the US weft
achieved last month, the : -

Triumph Motor Company
announced yesterday. Sales qi

.

• •

2,450 cars showed an increase

of 53 per cent over the 1,WC
sold in May last year and made
Triumph's month their best in

the US since June 1964.
. ^

US sales of 8,418 Triumph
' 1

:

cars in the first five months of •

j

the year were a 38 per cent

increase over the correspond!®®
•

period of 1970 and the order
books are still full
The Triumph Spitfire Mari

rV, the GT8 Mark ITE and the
TR6 are strengthening tberz ,
hold on the US car market- said
the company, while the intro-

ducting of the Triumph Stag in

April gave added sales impetus.
Common Market countries

the largest share of the
'

worldwide car exports of the
British Leyiaud Motor Corpora- .

non—of which Triumph forms
^ tiie first quarter of..

The 113,070 car units exported
produced the highest first quar- .

ter figures since the corpora-
non was formed in 296S and

~ -

were 20 per cent above las*
comparable figure of

Exports to EEC countries V.
numbered 38,879—42 per cent „ -

increase on the 1970 figure. "*
'*

Busier start

to year for

builders
Building activity in Britain

was 12 1 per cent higher in the
first quarter of 1971 than the-
corresponding quarter in 1970,
according to the monthly index

'

issued by the National Federa-
tion of Builders’ and Plumbers’
Merchants.

The index; based on the value
of materials, and deliveries to
building sites by merchants, -.

shows that the smallest in- ;

crease for the three months—
6,3 per cent—was in the north*
west

-

.

The north-east continued fo
snow the_ most impressive .

returns;-' with . an increase of -.

17.4 per cent over the same’
period in 1970.
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Booir ... .146 *2
BPC ....SI 1 ; »',

DritlaiBfi ,...41
Knuir( ..73
Band Pin . .81 < 1

(.lieu l>k>n 12
Olr Mall . .4*0 -5
Pdtaa Ba ..133
P Otwn ....94
E Lnm Pr ..36 -JUrm G-w* ..81
Bnpo TV ••32

I resit ... .22 '-
KJLbjL ,.9i -2
McL'ort» ..196
NoW .. .163 *t
da or ....IB i;
nerr A- >i i:a«
Pwa 133
Prabn Grp ..21

- (Vngnla ....mo
I'nrula ....lUt
Reed 148
Snu a» .34
smith VD4B
Slone 6 B .5
Thaun -....69

STORES

9 Ny
Aam Itccd 434
BntalU ....67

.188 -1
Bmr noil . .63 -3
Br Bon* . .214 *3
drown Sir . . 101
Bnknrkin ..17
Partooa ....220 -4

Loyrtt Bet .

thnrrii ...
ilaplro ....MAS ....
Mima N»s
Mports Sir ]

Moss Bros
John Myna
New Day
Oku
It.or Dthy ..

in I'rtera ..

Queen K1 1

Kanori U ..

Share* Mt
Sitae. ....
K i li sir .

Mn Dpry .,
Mint bap
XSInorth . ,

,

TEXTILES

134
.17] -3
..11
,.11

J?-
1

..32 -II,

10 Mm ....K -1,
Jete Lid ....42
Mster ....44 -
T MraU In 114
Mda SIda ....14
Puklnd ....26
Pasoldi ....44 *3
Pit Cltli ..23d -4
QnaUlcs ... 34 -t-
Baaar ....im
Shaw Cpb ..14 -i,
Shiloh 13
Klontdri ....83
Tartar Hir 12',
J. C. S. Tid 56
TrafT Carpi ..31
Trntcx M
moh cm ....3
Taatona ..33», -1
Victoria ....23
VIlatex ....57 42
IVardle B ..lt'rW Cbd Sk 13
Wet Bd W 39 , -»*
nHsn Mag , .5 -l-
WIcmhM ....49
Tart Dye ..IS!
Tt Fa ffi . . 13

• Ex rights

§ New 25p shares
OBxtU

D NORTHERN

Trii

:US

rec<

Nwtn Chr
NrtO W E
Ocborn 8

d; BU

l to

i bui

n j,.,
dlnbnrgh ftenrittts
raaeenl 24.8 24.1
Eqalty A Law
• Vow...42.8 .

45.4
Pint Prortndal

iu^l Dil #54.1 31,7

BeserTK 34J S4J
/lirNwItkll- fflll

J 7»al 7Ioi
Buikn Abbey

Reearidea
Bam. A Tat 35.3 27

J

BmlA. Ino 3B9 35.1
4Mn Bad 545 22.2
HlBtbroa Crrit Mans,
n rd. ....*85.5 B8.2

H Smlhr ..176.1 162.4
Sees af Am '43.6 43.4
Ch'nlla ..122.4 126.2

HIQ Kund -

Brit ....•118.1 124.4
Cm .... J95J 244.8
Dollar 41.3 44.7
Ineonw ,,*145.9 155.8
Int T4L* 144*
RenuUs ..15.7 37.6
financial ...84.1 45.0

Intel Funds
int In Fd 89.3 72.9

Juu Seea. _
Growth ..24.8 SLi
Kci Ior •. . IR.2 24*
Raw Mats *25.5 26.7
lOtttt* ....28,5 23^

Josh] Britannia
Bg Cm ....*37.5 44.

J

Brit Gan ..3QJ XU
com Flap M.9 37.1
Extra In ..27.4 28.4
Meet ,.,.35.1 21.1

rtf of Ida 46.1 49.4
Cap Gwth 28.7 n.6
Gold * On 84.4 85,4
New Zap ..38.1 44.5
Pr A Om 11! 14.li

Inc M2 3U
In* Tnt ,,ZM 27.7

Ueydx
Flnt Inc -«.4 39J
Pint Acc 42.1 44.1
Seoond Ine *41.1 43.1

Second Ace 43.7 45.4
London Wall Rxm
Cap Prty 45J 48.5

Kxp PTty ,.!U 34.4
Fid Prt» ..i*-2 551
Hgh It Py *24.7 JU
Deb In Set S.1 SA
Ln A Wans fU Mi
Eftt- Site *181 18-2

Slrghd Pty K1 35.1

V A H
Cen 144.5 14K4
do Aoe ..1^5 1T9.9
2nd Gan ..•M.2 93.9

do Are ,.1«9J 114J
Dir FiHd *5K8 BLt
Dir Bd Ac 77.? MJ
signm ..IILI 1463
do Acc ..IfMlM.i

FITS •££ B.J
do Aoe . ,SL9 55.8
HU 4 Ikn Hi 84.4

do Aco .—99*1 Ip- 1

Clyde loo 40.8 43.fi

*.ta ..IM 84J
Oyde Gen Ml 52-4

<50 Acs ..54.1 Mi

In* Trust .^3.4 SL<
Trident ..*59J
Japan MJ 333
Mini 82.7 24.0
Financial *52.4 54.8

Schroder W»rr
Seh nap 99,4
f^P Aoe* ..114* 103.4
Seh toe ,.*14SA 147.9
Inc Acc . .113.8 114.7
General ....S8.4 BB.7
do Ace . ...59J 614

„ SeetMb
ReoUnoomc 32.4 344
KrotUta.. . .43.9 45.7
SeaUykM* 36.7 558
Keolsharni *38.9 424
Seotfnnds 144JI 1S4A
Scotarowfh 39* (U

Slats Walts
Growth ..*39.9 47.4
Act 29.9 24A
Hieh Ik ..»J 37Jt
Intern- ..339.9 359.9

SBiisitxt
Growth ,.41.3 45^
Perform ,,lo IM
Fator Ino *28.4 III
Raw Mats ..45.7 3A8

Target Trast
Manx?sr

tarrrl Cod -29^ 3J.1
Target ln« IM IM
Target Th »3 31.6
Field ...,*15J IM
Target Gth 38J Si.8
Tueel Fin 46.1 IM
Target Eqt 21A 33.4
mrw ..134,1 138.9
Exempt ..*119.4 122.6
Trades Cnloo U.T.
Tl’llT ..42.1 44J

Tyndall
Capital UM 114.2
CapU AC 128.6 133.6
Ibnm ..,.81.8 64.4
Ineon Ao 141.2 119.6
Enat Fnd 94.8 97J{
do Ace ..MU 147.4
loci Aath GI 41.4
do Acc ....89.8 9L6
Trndoll Not. A

Com.
Inc Dtst 1BA2 1124
do Am , .1152 11914
Cap DM 1 18.4 122A
do Act ..12A2 12M
t.$B. Manager,

TUB ....7151 32.4
TBB Ac . 32.6 33.8

Flttar Ilamhr*n Bn g it: rj
Westminster Hamhro
Gwth . ...E5J «U
Capital Ac 43.8 48.3
lanes* ..25.3 2&5

Vavacsanr Groan _
Entaprisc MU 115.8
Acent ..22.0 33.7
Cap Espb 30.4 32.3
Cmnwlih 16J 8U
E» Mina ,.MJ 2A3
High Inc 114 32J
In in Lore IM 23.1
MidDndcr 2U 2*3
OU t Eo tU 30.7
Orthodox ..MS 65.6
TrstPrfCp *18.1 . 19J
ZrsUTtla *2U 38JI

AK EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
AUSTIN LONDON BIRMINGHAM MANCHESTER GLASGOW
KNIGHT 01-4378261 021-154 7351 061-2281468 041-248 6171'

L I M ITE D App Iieafits should writ* diraetto the address stated in til* appropriate advertisement.

GOVERNMENT OF KUWAIT

GRAMMAR
M 15TRESSES/MASTERS FOR (i) MATHEMATICS.
(b) ENGLISH (cj PHYSICS

CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
NORTHWICH COUNTY CPAMMAR SCHOOL FOR

GIRLS
GRANVILLE ROAD. NORTHWICH

(840 on retf ; 150 in tta Sixth FormJ
Hcnutred September. 2071 :

lai A Qualified Master to share Is the teaching
>( MaUrmuila Uirooshout the school.- U Mould be >n
Diivonia'jr K condldotrx e.rr able to Leach ua >0 Ihe
AdvJiKKd Level or C.C.L. but Ihia ebould net be
romi tied se an nwnUal qnallBrnaon. A part-time
•ippuintment nxilrf fa" ntiuldcred If necc-iary.
lb) A Gruduaie MiarfttiMinii* to durt in tfle teaching
or bnnlkh rhroiHAoo! ihe school no la and Indading
Ihe Advanced level of G.C.L.
<0 A qualified Mlstnaa/Master U) he retpoosOMe for tho
it-erbian of Pbysirg throuiiumt the school up to sod
IncludJun thr Advanced level at G.C.E. and to C.S.E.A l^>d rd port thttlB III! \\ 1U be sraOnble <nr a snltabt*
uunllfled anal Mpudniial eandkiatr. The Science

has five luUv rqnipped isborstorfes.
The school to 6 modem balhnaa scutdia'i is pleasant
oroiuids overtooktnc country Muroondlaos. APPUtttion
form, may be ojruur»d from Mini J. C. Dtnro. B.A..

md should be reamed to her os 1000

CRADUATE MASTER FOR
lat BIOLOGY, (hi MATHEMATICS

CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
marple hall grammar school for boys

HILLTOP DRIVE. MARPLE, STOCKPORT.
CHESHIRE. SK6 6LA.

(950 Boy*)
Wanted lor September, 1971 t

iSrAW.?,' S5e°sr«to
Sasssri-Mr * •— -

Graduate Master for Mathemaries. For an exoerl-
S,i J*ldYp 9«oded post Is available bat anoUcaUona
S?D be wHcomrd from newly (nmllflfd men for wttomthe poet «mid be prooreratv" /^SipVriTnother oaNof-cloas scrivufo. h drolndie.
J^Jlc? r

J
00 .obtainable from the Head of tbe

PMtaio.
hCV 'U>°1)ld M retnrecd ao soon «s

MASTER TO TEACH CEOCRAPHY
^HgSHjRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
THE COUNTY GRAMMAR SCHOOL

lLARENDON ROAD. m-DE
(Tel.: 061-368 2I£8)

610 Boys

tt ioon M *° 'wb0,1B rtmuid be reamed

TEACHING STAFF
ELLESMERE PORT COUNTY GRAMMAR SCHOOL
CHESTER ROAD WHITBY. ELLESMERE TORT

WIRRAL. CHESHIRE L66 2NU
Tel.: 051-355 3264

Number on Roll : 910

wi^.P°nJ^SL ,^JLp,^ajay. "rttfeoUal area onthe WXrral Fenmaula ckm ™ hfcroric' ^Ltro and
sSfr“‘Srig

1
7
0
i!
Utl“ 10 WorUl B?55Sd to

^ jaiUiixUastk: gnduAti to rinrt in ttot^cHipfl of Ensfltcb ttiroiighout me schSo! - strrmata^vsaiH ,
3EH?-a*,*5srSIroidlao or library *» ewelolly wajTOoie.

2. French, wHh saboidlanr German. This is a goodopportunity far a youno teacher able to make a vtaotoS
tontribmton to the lure of ihe m faDOI lvhltar mihrlnnlontribmton to the—3^2*. g-.—.-K 01 iha school whilst Bahtinar^ptrlmra wSlhtn t large and rxcmcly acraridui
deportment. Modem lanaonpe teechtna in Utc> kSi llUrriy nnd well supponed by audio and vfiaial aiiti.
T?>ore a an earty prospect of n bmouaae Laboratory.
SubstdlaiY German dcrirnble but not rasenriSI.
3. Woodwork. A splendid opportunity arises for a
JJrtoof teocher to join a lurae technical department
j* , school noted ft»r 1H mmlem a on roach to the
leaching of crafts. Applied science and csChDOlogv

*“.**« whool rtirriculirm.^rhoreto
a nood raiiQu ol -workshops and a technical activities
rentre*
AddIIcbhW sfaoald state subsidiary subiects offered,
tv 0

1

Lumets to help with oat-of-school activities.fWvlally njgby or rowtng would be on added recom-
memtaUao. Apply direct to headmaster with brief
puTlcnlmn vltan sad assies of rafere ts. If further
Information required do - not hesitate to ulMhoBt a
above, or in the evening, Chester 27703.

MUSIC TEACHER (Part-rime)

CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
W1LMSL0W COUNTY GRAMMAR SCHOOL

FOR CIRLS
DEAN ROW ROAD. WILMSLOW

TaL: Wilms!ow 27911
T85 Giri*

Required September, approximately one third of a
full- timetable. ..Xlvrir .deportment with wide opper

-

frniitiw. Apply • to the Headmistress at the school.

PRIMARY
PRIMARY SCHOOL TEACHERS

CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
OUJCINFIELD AND 5TALYBRIDCE DIVISIONAL

EXECUTIVE NO. 9
Teachers are required to fill tbe fBUnwfng vacancies in
Primary sciiooto ln this. division to the irniSSorto
of theaotunn term. 1971.
DUK1NFLELD.
1. OM Chapel County Junior School
AMMant Middle Juunir,
2 . St. Mark's C.E. Aided Prtmnry School
Assistant Middle Juoiojx.
3. Yes* Tree County Primary SchoolAsdwmt Juniors.
4. st. joim'x C.E. Cootrolled Primary School
Assistant Juoioro.
STAL.YBR1DGE _
1. Buckton Vale County Primary School
AssMrant Juniors.
2. Arllea County Primary School
Asdsmut for Juniors.
3. Ridgo um County Junior School
Two Astixtant* far Juniors.

. Ridge HOI Cbapty infantj School
Deputy Head Teacher—January 1972.
Graded Poet Scale 1—-January 1972.
5. SE. Ranhart's R.C. Aided Primary School
Pan-tiroe tench rr for Jnntore.
Faculties available In ihe .dfrirton Include an active
teacher centre- and In curtain rases nursery places for
the children of married seomea wishing to return to
teach Ins. Application forms ipaOable by lending
•romped addressed • envelope to Divisional Education
Officer. Education

.
Office*. Town Lane. DokinBold.

Cheshire. SR 1« 4 BY.

COMPREHENSIVE
HEAD OF WOOLSTON SCHOOL
GROUP 8 (at present £2,992-£3.310)

CITY OF SOUTHAMPTON
Rmutrnt front January. 1972. This 6-7 torn entry
12- Ih flwdutttionni comprehensive scbool serves on
tttabllthed resldrotial arrh on the oostent «ld£ OI tbs
rtty end is devdonlna as a community school. Wide
range of scbool activities : scope for lunhw develop-
ment. Farther particular srul form from n p, 1

HROWNINC. CWoi Edacwwn Officer? EdnStion
Drvaranenr, Civic Centre. SoutiminMon. bQ9 4XE, to
urbran applications should be returned within two weeks.

HEADSHIP
£4,158-£4,476

CRAWLEY URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL
(FIELD COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL (Croup 13l

Man or woman recaired for anpolntment from ln
April. 1972. Furibcr narticulura and appUratlon form,
nvailatde from Dhmrlrt Ednadlon Officer, OOllS Park
House, Cons Park. Crawley. Susses, dosing dale :

25rt June, 1917.

MUSIC
PERIPATETIC INSTRUMENTAL APPOINTMENTS

CITY OF SOUTHAMPTON
Full-time :

(a> Violin
ib) Violist to tnarh 1'loUafVlohi
(O Violoncello 1Oew port!
Id; Doable Bass—plrux state second instrument offered

(new ooei
<rt Vfoodwtad—flute tt principal Instrument piriomd

tnew post)
Part-time :

Teacher of the Hotp (to be combined with rectal* In
schoobt
There is already a tupe tan and part-time team of
1earheri Executants who formerly held responsible posts
in professional orcbottraM- In addition to learhino In
Primary and Secondary Schools, opportunities exist for
ensemble work I trio or quarter tor appointment* (at.
lb) and tc,' and recitals in schools, a* well as pArtlrlpac-
ino in the training of the various orchrstrsa In the City.
Three posts oflrr considerable opportunity for personal
Initiative and duties will be allocated by the City Music
Adviser. Salary on Burnham Scale according 10 analifi-
cations and experience. Grade A Mreul of Department
Allowance or Scale 1 Allowance lor suitable mnrUcnnt-.
and a car allowance on tbe castmi user*' scale Is also
payable. Apply by letter, giving lull detail* and naming
two rtftrar -y. 10 D. P. J. Brown lap. Chief Education
Officer. Education _Dep*rtmenr. Civic Centre.
Southampton, SOS 4VE, wiUrln 14 dare.

PERIPATETIC TEACHER FOR VIOLIN OR CELLO
SHEFFIELD EDUCATION

THE MUSIC CENTRE. PETRE STREET
SHEFFIELD S4 7|N

Application* are invited from qualified Teachers for
the following pom. to commence duties on 1 st
September. 1971. or as goon a* pomrble thereafter:
Full-time Peripotetlr Teacher of eiiber Violin or Cello,
with abllltr to reach some riemratarv violin. Salary
Burnham Bade (plus Sculr 1 Graded Past. £1X3).
for a cnlreht- candidate. The Person appointed win
tain the existing team of Instrumental Taeherg and
Instructors, working in primary and secondary schools
tinder the Instrumental Adviser*. Work wD be with
small classes nod individuals to all types of ccbools.
There win also be an opportunity to work with the
various central ensembles for which extra toes win be
puH. Tim staff men weekly for dumber music and
ensemble playing In tbe Music Centre and the
Authority's schools. Application forms and farther
detail* may be obtained from tbe Instrumental Advfvr
for Strings. Tbe Music Centre. Petra Street. Sheffield.
S4 TJN. to whom the completed forms should be
retained u soon os possible.

SECONDARY
HEADMA5TER

COUNTY BOROUGH OF DERBY EDUCATION
COMMITTEE

BEMROSE SCHOOL. UTTOXETER ROAD. DERBY
750 boys

Headmaster : Dr. W. R. C. Chapman, M.A.. Ph.D., J.P.
(Retiring)

Applications nre invited from «nitah]y Qualified 'and
-xperioncod teachers far appointment from January.
1 972. as Headmaster or this well-established selective ,

school for boys. Croup 10 salary £5,475 to £2.795.
Further, particulars and forms of application may be
obtained from Ihe Director of Education. Beckrt Street.
Derby. DEI 1HX. Completed forms should be returned
by 50th June. 1971.

ASSISTANT ART MASTER OR MISTRESS
CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

RYLES PARK COUNTY SECONDARY SCHOOL

RYLES PARK ROAD. MACCLKHBLD
(Opened January , 1967)

To teach Art throughout the eehool to * O " level.
Application forms obtainable from the Head of tbe
School to whom they should be returned as soon aspMnnv*

TECHNICAL ADVISER

AND ORGANIZER
TO A PETROLEUM INSTITUTE

The Ministry of Education in Kuwait is planning to

establish an Institute for Petroleum Affairs. Applicants
for the above post should have the following qualifi-

cations :

1. The candidate should be academically and technically

highly qualified and have at least ten years experi-

ence in Petroleum Engineering. Re should also have
served in one of the Institutes for preparation of
technicians in Petroleum Affairs.

2. He should be between thirty^five and fifty years of
age.

3. Ue will be responsible for formulating and planning
studies in the Petroleum field from tbe uegixming and
for arranging the curriculum for the qualified
technicians.

4. The candidate should have a fluent knowledge of the
English language if he is not a British citizen.

5. The contract will be for one year as from 1st
September, 1971, and the salary will be 300 Kuwaiti
dinar per month with an allowance of 25 Kuwaiti
dinar for transport expenses, and furnished accom-
modation for himself and family and a return travel
ticket for his wife and three dependants under the
age of twenty years.

Applicants interested should write or telephone

:

The Cultural Attache's Office.

Embassy of the State of Knwalt,
Brock House, 113 Park Lane, London W.l.

Telephone: 01-629 6833/7.

Education Department
(Re-advertisement owing to salary review)

EDUCATION
OFFICER
required to fill n vacancy in the management structure
of the department following internal promotions.

SALARY : Principal Officer Grade P02(2) £3,561-
£3.996 p.a. with two higher discretionary maxima of
£4.101 and £4.209 including LW subject to assessment
jt performance against targets or undertaking additional
responsibilities, starting salary will be in eccordancn
with qualifications and experience with opportunity
tor accelerated piomotion for outstanding performance.

CANDIDATES must hold a good Honours Degree and
have had Teaching experience plus administrative
experience with a local education authority.

THE POST involves responsibility for the Sites. Buildings
and Equipment of Ihe Department which Includes
preparation of briefs tor new school buildings under
the Education Development Plan and for the minor
works programmes.

FRINGE BENEFITS. Essential User car allowance,
temporary assistance with housing, legal expenses tor

house purchase and removal expenses in appropriate
cases.

THE BOROUGH Hillingdon is situated m the west of
Greater London bordering Herts and Bucks and yet (s
convenient tor travel to Central London. A third of the
borough is green belt with many attractive residential
areas.

YOUTH SERVICE

LIBRARIES
TUTOR LIBRARIAN (Ref. Tl
Salary : Burnham Technical Scale,
UI—E1.947-A2.S67 londcr review)

COVENTRY TECHNICAL COLLEGE
To take charge of the College Library ns from
1st Semcmber. l g . 1 . or as soon as possible thereafter.
Applicants should be Chartered Librarians and/or
Graduated. Application form and farther particulars
available from : principal. Coventry Technical College.

.Co.
vr‘‘lTy- h» >» "torn ret not taler

than VkettoBSday. uOlh Juno. Please mark envelope
" Application ,r Quoting •* Ref. T " and enctore
foolscap a.n.e.

MANCHESTER COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Long Mitigate.' Manchester M3 1SD

APPOINTMENT OF DEPUTY PRINCIPAL
The Governors of this Day College of Education invite applica-
tions from suitably qualified men and women for the post of
DEPUTY PRINCIPAL, which will become vacant on September
1st, 1971, upon the promotion of the present bolder. Miss
M. A. Mycock, to the post of Principal.

The College, which consists of some 650 full-time and 300
part-time students, caters for mature men and women and
offers a variety of courses of Initial and In-Service training.
Salary : Principal Lecturer scale, plus allowance of £530 in
accordance with the Scale of Salaries rnr Deputy Principals
in Colleges of Education.

Further information and application form available from:
The Chief Education Officer, Education Offices. Crown Square,
Manchester. M60 3BB. to whom they should be returned by
2nd July. 197L

Blackburn Education

Committee
ST PETER’S R.C. INFANTS’

SCHOOL
Required far Sepinnber. 1971

ASSISTANT -MISTRESS
Application fans* obtainable from tbe

andurtflnrt and should be returned to
The Very Reverend Deo* B. J. Bytandn.
St Peter’s Presbytery. .MID Ufa. Block-
burs. ns soon as possible.

G. MAYALL.
Director oL
Education.

Education Offices.
Towo Hall, Blackburn.

Blackpool Collegiate

Grammar School

BLACKPOOL OLD 80AD
Telephone ghckpool 326TB-
Co-ed, 1.500 popOs inctodlnc

4-50 In sixth form.

Application forms and further details from Establish-
ment Officer. Ref E/2 1/20. Manor House. Church
Road, Hayes. Middlesex. Dosing date 5th July.

Applications in response to earlier advertisement will
be automatically considered.

London Borough of

RaonSreo ..far 5*pfex»er. 19,1. j
Master or IP tea* BJrtprs- up to

••A” le*N srandanl.
.
to htirre*i in

tr.acfclm fieoaomte SiAtor* would be
partiralarty useful. Depending upon
on am artloia bo*1or ripentote sixth
tom work fa mallibKi and dn the w»-
cimhw at a grofled past.

Tbe school fc ritoaWJa pjemantjrar-
rotmffiett on the outskirts or Blootpool
and la boused In modern .bnUtHngx
iBrtndlna a sew ssR-eootaiiwd sixth form
centre. Accommodation la Btarkpoo! Is
not dtffieuJt. Phrase odPly by letter or
tploptexM for (ornao and fnrtftrr details
from tfis Headmaster at Hie above
address, to HtHm torae should, be
retopad aa oooe os auslble sad pot fetter

than Jane SO. 1971 •

City of Leicester

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
AtXVENlSTK.VTCVE ASSISTANT

raqalred In Farther Edacation tiranrh to
undertake admtnlamttir, work retattog to
blotter relocation etabtWunnffia thf to
coilrejes or tannc* education meJotrtaed

from the Warden,

County Borough of Bolton

BOLTON INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY

DEPARTMENT OP LIBERAL

AND SOCIAL STUDIES

PSYCHOLOGISTS

AppIIrerinm ore invited ior Hire* PM»
itr Lecturer. Grade level (£1.947 to
£2.537) fa tench on an cdsUm
B.A.Itioost I b.Se.(Spec) rsycbolos*
course.

Prifiripol 9pro* of toreros should be la

the Dhy*k>IaificaJ. compamKc. pfirerp-

lua). axpertmeniaL and Katfatic.-u

saprejU; but Otis need not preclude
application* from Utcne nltb totemis In

olfirt Special i*ra.

Appllrattai forms. retnnnU* by Joto
2. 1971, end farther particulars may be
obtained tram the Chief Education
Ofilter. Education Offices, P.0. Bos No
95. Victoria House. Civic Centra. Bolton

County Borough of

Rotherham
Education Committee

OAKWOOD SCHOOL
(930 Papas, Co-educational).

ApDltratiooB am Invitrei from ratably
experienced graduate teachers, both men
sod woman, for the past of BEAD
TEACHER la this fatly comprehensive
school of puplfaf aged 11 to 16. The
successful candidate will be required to
take up bis or her duties ln January-
1972.
Oakwood has a six /seven-stream

entry. is well accommodated and
equipped, and bos ecienalve playing fields
on the Btte. The school Ls silusted ln an
attractive renldentinl area.

Application forms and further particn-
Mlts may be obcalnrd from the under-
rinned and completed farms tJtohld be
returned not later than Friday. July S.

U G. TAYLOR. Director or
.

education.
Education Offices.
U-ellgnte.
Rotherham.

Huddersfield Education

Committee

HUDDERSFIELD NEW COLLEGE
fA Crammer School of 950 Bora with a

Srta Form of 260>-

Required far Sr nle.trfacr. 191*1.
Graduate to teach In the French Depart-
ment. nhlch If. jpUmi par1

Fjtperlmental * ,0 ,"-level French SMlgbus.
AppUmts ere asked la uale MjfaHldlorr
teoehtog jiAifrlt.

Coder the auihoritr'* s.-brme of soeon-
dorv norgiuluUMi rewitrd to -tterl In

1483. the i-hnol intll (X<Oine a mltrd
tlvth-form college offering caortei even
wbler than the present substantial range.

Application faring fwamped. nddrnced
foolscap rotHope i obtainable from the
unJ:rslfiofd. to ctbotn they tbonId be
returned as soon os ponfbfe.

8 . GREY. Chief Erfaralion
Officer.

Fdoranocl Otwnnt,
Ctrtc Centre.
fUsti Street.
KudderaJleM SOI 3VE.

.‘'JDJTCS A*** f

£2,0255.
aowkv or lodghM. rrancral and ittp

tnrffiaon eOd travelUod «BoWance4 ovsS-
ohte.

Apply, ffMag aatxtra of two
referral. _to mrocio* of Edocauojt.

r
’mrarho BtroeL Lotocata. «Y Ju« 28.
9T1.

AF3V4 (£1.313

County- Borough of Halifax

Education Committee

Required as from Aaffnrt 24. 1 971 . or
at coon as poestote thereafter. MASTER
to take cAarrpe ot Bora Pbyrtcal idum
tlas at Ovreidai Seeocdar* Scbool
UalUtt. nils to u atixed »cODdary scbool
with fi4)0-ptov bopt and girls aged ln-<T*
Fully tquIooc J ffiTmafiom. owniiBilna
pool, and pteytno Mb on aits

Wing '* trained P.E. specialist Is

mpoM- Scale I araded po« is «*alMla
far snltable randltlsta. AppUraiian farms
can be Obtained front tbe CJtltif Edoro-
tioa Officer. Education Offices, Writ
Boom. KIM Oott Street. fftIWu, YorW-
cbtra. to vAotn tbey rtmild be ranrneii

soon tt PortHe

L- V- JAGKSOlN. Odd
Sdacatfan Offiov.

North Regional Association

for the Blind

TRAINING COLLEGE FOR
SOCIAL WELFARE OFFICERS

FOR THE BUND

Applications err Invited Front PrOfeo-
jjoistfbr qualified Social Wttjtm wIHi
cvitoIJrrabH appropriate eipcrirare to
thr pom of Lerturcr-Tatorjo tim special
c-onrro leading to tin OftHeate tor
Social Wotkera nllfe tbe BUnd awarded
be Wvs rouaefl lor inkling In social work
and other refiraber coupes, vie.

Co aaJ aeration may be Hvra to o part-
time Appointment snd salary win be fa
ratio lo bottrt nerted and wilhin far
*ro]a_Lact4rw. Grad* n, Cl .947 to
C2.3S7 per *acorn.

_ Full details and BppUeaUoa torn* dent
Brerarary / Supervisor. North Rnioma
Aocarlatlon_far the Blhxt. Seadtnalev

Hcrtbgley Law, lends
LS6 and.

County Borough of

Southport

Education Committee

KING GEORGE V SCHOOL
Required for September. 1971. or as

«oon alter «» possible. MASTER IN
CHARGE OF RELIGIOL'S EDUCA-
TION. wllb woe Junior Latin. Scale I
graded post- A well qualified and
experienced applicant required.

Applications, together with the names
of three referee*, sbould be made U*
tbe Headmaster at tha school. Scaris-
brlck New Road, as soon as poaafble.

Keighley Committee for

Education
tEXCBPTED DISTRICT:

WEST RIDING OF YORKSHllRiEl.

BRONTE MIDDLE SCHOOL
Required for ^oswt-Septrin'bef., jlttlt-

tant T* sober fur fttENCH and CERMVS
Hi UN mixed Co ninroti caster Mhidte
School tor pupOs. jmd 11 to 14 years.
Number >ia roll *00- -Boaslng aecaomio-
datton uoy be dvaMPble far 4 nnirieJ
AppUciiro •

AppKcjUoq ftciw from thr Borough
FfiiKQlioa Offl't.'. FducJJloei Office.
Town Hsu Square. Kaighley. to be
retuiwJ ufthto

.
«-era dsv* of Uie

appearance at this advertise roeat

-

Lancashire Education

Committee

STRETFORD TECHNICAL
COLLEGE

Rrauired far September. 1971. b
Part-time LECTURER IN GERMAN to
tMrh full-time students and tor bnstowv
men’s short conrers. candidates oiiould

be well qiinllflrd and fluent speakers of
Gorman. A language laboratory is avau-
ublc.

Application forms may ba obtained
from the Head of the Department of
Binlnoi and Management Studies ana
-bould be nwrnrt ns soon as possible to

tbe College. Tnlbot Road, Stretford,
Manchester MSB 0XH.

Manchester Education

Committee

ST JOHN’S COLLEGE OP
FURTHER EDUCATION

Hardman Street, Manchester MS 3FP.

FE/48 LECTURER 1 to
ECONOMICS.
FEI49. LECTURER 1 la BrltBfa

CONSTITUTION.
. _

Both pariH ore mainly eonearned with
reaching full-time anti part-time G.C.ti.
"A " levttl sfadwjts. Some trtnk on
part-time profereional counea would also
be Involved. Applications would be par-
ticularly welcome tram candidates
Interested tn teaching related subject*
fat* » Economic History or General
Studies.

FEIS0. LECTURER I fa teat*
GERMAN to post "A” Irroi and Ton* O ” level Secretarial students.

FE. 51. LECTURER I reqnlred tor (lie
Institute of Legal Executives, Chartered
Insurance HMtitate, Portgraduata Secre-
te rial and otiirr lull-time tfndentv. Experi-
ence with * local authority or hi n gnll-
Ciiorv office is essential.
Satay Stole: Cl. 330 to £2.075 lfrith

additions far graduates). Application
(onus nra araQbbie on receipt of a 9*17-
audreaped envelope from ihe Chief
Education Officer, F.E. Dept.. Ednra-
ftw OffiMa. Crown Square. MnnciiosterM60 3BB, to tvbom they should he
returned by Jeon 08. 1971.

Wallasey College of

Further Education

Applications are invited far the post r:

LECTURER GRADE H
in Mechanical Engineering

Workshop Subjects

ForSaplember oru soon as povtible
afini il** Appropriate anallilattioM.
pood Industrial and teecbEng expcrienco
esgsnUsL

Further detail* red application form
from Um Director of Education. Efluen.
tlpn OSes.

_
Town HaH Anntte.

VvsUosry. to he reunited st soon tnt
posubie.

Manchester Education

Committee
FIELDEN PARK COLLEGE OF

FURTHER EDUCATION
Bartow Moor Road. Wert Dktsbocy.
MonChester CO. Trl 061-445 0151.

APPOINTMENTS.
CHILD STUDY DEPARTMENT.

Ref. FE 45. LECTURER GRADE tl

rN NURSERY EDUCATION to *« as
tutor to rtudmte attendlna two-year
rourte leading to tbe N.N.E.B. examma-
UOn. Candidates should be mined
teacbera wftb tosdffitsM* rsperleace In

nnrtery education and in either the ptac-
mai or faeoretiad mining of nursery
nurse students.

BUSINESS STUDIES DEPARTMENT.
Candidates appointed to the ports

named below will be principally con-
cerned with trorblna students on Ordi-
nary Nstlonnl Certificate and Ordtaary
Nation oi Diploma courses.

Ref. FE 44. LECTURER GRADE II
to teach LAW and related subjects.

Ref. FE 45. LECTURER GRADE f »
loach ECONOMICS and ECONOMIC
HISTORY.
Re*-.SL 46 - LECTURER GRAD'S I to

tench ACCOUNTS and COMMERCE.
GENERAL STUDIES

Ref. FE 47. LECTURER GRADE T to
be responsible for PHYSICAL EDUCA-
TION lor approtimatedy 600 JUti-tiniu
female studena. Applicants sbould tnat-
tote their special quallOctulons and
Intrmts.

Salary In accordance with Burubara
Further Education Report, tix:

lecturer Grade D. £1.947 to £2.557.
Lecturer Grade 1. Cl. 250 to SS.075.

thp *e*,e °r Lecturers Grade I
he edded in reoprot of

pram-temp. The Martian
determ.neij according to pro-tious Industrial anil teaching experience.

Application forma are available on
the

Cl,

Ct5ef
a ™ITri'-'p* from
E<tacabon Officer, Forth er

Department. Education
r/cn'Sn Crown Square. ManchesterM60 5BB. to whom tb4y abonUbe
refare ed by June 28, I97lT

Preston

Education Committee

HABBIS COLLEGE
(ProDosed Polytechnic)

Department of Business and
Administration

SENIOR LECTURER
to teach Municipal Accoun-
tancy with Subsidiary
AUTJITOJG LAW & ADMINI-
STRATION in INTBRME-
DLATE & FINAL LM.TA,

And Allied Courses.

Applicants should be
GRADUATES & CHARTERED
MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTANTS
with appropriate professional

experience.

LECTURER (Grade 0)

SitV4vrf£

h

^AirornNG AJH3

£N

nnriftirrt™”- DTOte^lQMllyQuaUScd nidi appropriate gxpwiMK*.

c-u. « J Sala,v Scale—
f™*L, t®rtnror ..... £2.55l-£2.87B
Lecturer Grade ... gl.S47-C2.5ST

arTjrr seporation street. Preston Rftj 2TQ.
CJosJus date June 23. 1971-

Rochdale Education

Committee
CASILETON CP. SCHOOL

(Group 6)

HEAD TEACHER
required in jatumry ter nHier) for fai*ortwol, viith tmx 400 pupils wed 4 to

tteM.Prtilcularlr artiva

vcrtltolly gniunpd In 3 units.
— Droafte Tro1" EAitatfoo Officer,

hts'sii
™t' Rochdale. Clnslnp data

(Continued on page IS)
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Art nouveau influenced the design

of all kinds of objects. MAXINE
MOLYNEUX reports on how the

architect Charles Rennie Mackintosh

applied it to furniture as well as

buildings.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
UNIVERSITIES

Rochdale Education

Committee

Salford College of

Technology

University of Durham University of Adelaide

acquired /or January :

FREDERICK ROAD. SALTORD
MG GPL'.

CALDERAAW C-P. scuooi. tA jc DEPARTMENT OF FOOD AND
&p7*£3ii *"**" *" ttds ^ home economics

(* -J£ Applications are Invited fnr tbe
GnAipT d Tr3ciJr tor rtb fallowing port-,.

R.-MAR OP HATFirm READER Di CHILD HEALTH
BL BhAJt Ur HAlruJJJ Application* are Invited tor [be above

mi t rrc mentioned appointment to fnl a vacancy
tULLLliC arising Liiruuaii prumirtiun oi tile previous

1 tcuucr id a Glair.
AppKc.itinn> nrc invltiri tram male Applicants bhuuld have bad cxteroWc

qrs'iuJtL~. fur (he post nr Inil.rim- or nprnaire of nwiiix] paiili.iMi'.' inrinil-
pan-time Uurrtir o( Hatfield Collega u-c.ui inn tire cure or ncouat.-.. An appropnnl*
(X tuber 1. 19.1. or sued lilte as nuuy iifahur qualification and evidence of
be armnaod. revarcli ability are raroiiol.

The Glasgow
style

AfEA'.VWOOD C.P. SCHOOL id in LECTURER GRADE U IN
.VP 1.-.T 1>^uij Head Tuwdor tor the GATERING 5LTBJECT5.Lvaup G acjofll.

th
Tb"c»JS —SSSS ^M^S^bSE* ssr*

HQjna-°L'oniniincc and ... secrekr, oft runri' i nmminir onn n ?cimury ui . . — _

both romutiitas. A cand/dnle with raft- Hie rn^

A

1 i—

?

*ustmLa at

rasar-vase bbs^-e | “s' 1* .y-s
Adelaide CUmren's HinpiUl. EvIhIbiv*

CHARLES RENNIE MACKINTOSH,
the Scottish architect, was bom in

13?KEENH1U- CPFER SCHOOL ilo 5o ^te?UdhjTeMA*
1* v£$, ia“

“>e linlwrslly. .Adelaide CUOdren', Hospital. Evfeiutiv*

)&?«! ofwm. V . S&SKi SSS, .Jr «® I Wtt-r wssr Wuse
IPS*** f}: 2- Gradirev.- Teacher ul'fna
llrb iCradwd Fort Scute J).

pfilot oa Tbe Lntunr>‘ -.air. ri.49I- and at Un* Queen Vi-mria Mulrraii.
£3.417 per annum. together *\iib Hospital. Further infumulion Li obtala-

COOKERV & .ALLIED SL'BJiU.J toHIGH BIRCH SPECIAL SCHOOL
1. Deputy iRtad T-eu'.ier: 2. Head ofa ou -e^r-ift Depart meat KGra.ie A). Applicants stintdd possess nood
Hivh fllr- -4 a Croup 3 i*» txyr ouallfic.it loos In entering cr.ut and In

topedal School for 135 don -learners Bio organisation or Id itben nark.
? ,.V°?

n Uw a«i« ot 5 iind 16. EiccUeirt _IdciKHes lactate a iH.viiku.jk: null. a *2£w,
b,^l, ^ f.®*9 .espcHrnce in the

idf»s:je for dom-rtie sUldu1. a mint- GMMTftfl uuhislrj u> essential and
coac j ind an nrihe Yc-itta Club. Ed-.n- „ experience would be
-Ion* ore panned In rile tureen: war. «®v!, nidlKt>»M.

»L'Jw *-i„™ „itb , hc Bnrn.

LECTT-'RER GRADE r IN TRADE F.S.S.U. berrefiLE. 'Hie Bu(*ar wDl he dbl« from the Head ot liie Deparunenf
red Hired " (o Ike in Coll>-ne orcomnioda- IPmlmer C. M. Muivdll.
ticia. lor which Him wilt be o deduction A haiaaenc pivino more Detail about

tood in Milary. tho ounurtd comiitians of appointment in
1 hi Anniir-iHfin. I three rnni.-ci looetlic-r

“ie ynlverslt> and a tiipy of tin- formal
wl^iu”names of ^Un*e S-lerre* ehuuld 0

,

f
N
apS>,"S! ^r-ut ho bad on

th „ be^Urtnol later than Monday. Jub- S. ^u««n to ttc of l.ie Lniver-

,

p 1071 ip the RogiiDnr and Bwctanr, ?5Lj^i-.^0 . ^.cwiJR’-Cnteral oC the
aDlL Okl

1
Shirt- Hull. Durium. tmm whom 0^ r̂ nimoaK\ca\th Untveral-

farther particulars majr bi- obtained.
VVC /h

L°n^""

promotion of both inembers ot staff.

KVOASL VIEW FCHOQL
.
.Man or Uoaun Teacher, prcirrably

Wrapt trained tr* svHJi special rrm.-Jiiirnxng anJ-or vxpartrnce -or tills re«l-
L^nUal riuluiol for SO maladiudeJ -trocn
ajed 7 to 16.

Salary in accordance
ham Technical Scale

—

further particulars may be obtained.

LECTI.5.FR a . £l.947-£2.AS7LFCrUtbR l ... £1.230-£2.075
•PUD

.
odAtlom fnr rccojnipcd

Kramin« and experieocej.

POLYTECHNICS

Whilst single rcsMential acraramoda- *i2S5E1
I*SSStlIaE a°JLri°™s of

Bon Is nvaHable in Uen of avtraneous. '^S^inar^ obralned from
duties. 3nnli..illniic ->r- .lu mr.'l.a ,IW rnDLipai.duties, amdiiaiions are also invited from
upr teachers '.rm woukl no{ toe rv«4->B-
tial or iuvr ex In neons The
'T.lcol b. purtwrir. built, opened in 19toSmo sitnoii-d In 11 pleasant open position
an Uic North-west boundjrs' of Rochdale.

lXrtaiH of all posh from Cue.'
Efuculoa Ofliccr. FWcc SLr-Xl.
RocfaihiL.- Ck-aJag dale June 30.

The Hollies F.CJ.
Grammar School

HJIreu-r Gnat— 720 Girls'
„ MLR SEA' ROAD.nrLPEN PARK IVEgf DTOSWiRA'.
\f.A.NCHESTER M2D 8P.\.

Salford College of

Technology

FREDERICK ROAD. SALFORD
MG GPL'

require for September. 1971. a
wT r™*".'™!1-'. Qr ftraialcl to tcaihMATHEMATICS to ‘O’ and pos-
1™"'. *•?_. GraduBti* to -toaitiRELIGIOLS KNOW1J533GE and

another snbjoct.
Allowances available

Department of Commerce aud
General Studies

Apply Immediatehr to the Hcad-
nt-str>»<i* with raping of 2
testimonials and confculum vitae.

MANCHESTER POLYTECHNIC

Faculty of Commerce

HEAD OF
DEPARTMENT OF
ECONOMICS
ApplleniiooP are Invited (or the above
He-uJefifp from ivnUwuuiUilnl persons
with qualities of academic leadership
and with sen lor admintetnilive
experience.

Sulnrr : Grade VI i£3.670-£4.120>.
I'urttirr particulars and application
forms may be obtained from the
Secrata rv. Mjnrtmlir MvtKhnk,
Lower Ormond Street. Manchester,
MIS GBX. Please tpiutr C.'T3.

Clovinu dsto for tverini ot apnlira-
liom is 2nd July. 1971.

AppUcations. In dupUcale and oivina
the imormatiun listed In bin Slatrmc-nr
tnat will be supplied, should roacii Uie
Registrar. The L'niverdur of Adelaide.

TejTacu. .Adelaide. South
5001. not later than Jaiy 30,

The University of Adelaide
LECTURER/SENIOE LECTURER

CV FRENCH
.App’iL-BHom* arr InviMd for Ibe atxm-mmrionrd appointment.

- VKapsy i* fc- a t-?e=lail5t la Vte
?T'

dw <
?,d Trenrtl I>;*Muqr and or
ffcaji UfcratOT nflh some

l^o'vkdnf o? ?A:-ivixrtj- ccutorv Tr^ndi
Ultralup. w:p> wfU foiiO r^urne of

and Rcrjs^wittrc ronr^rs in thf-

Glasgow in 1868, tbe son of a police
superintendent. Mackintosh revealed
bis artistic flair if not bis academic
capabilities at an early age. and when
he was 16 enrolled as an evening
student at tbe Glasgow School of ArL
There he met and joined up with
Herbert MacNair and the Macdonald
sisters, who were working along simi-

lar lines to his own, evolving new
forms of decorative design which
crystallised in 1S90 bearing the recog-
nisable characteristics of art nouveau.
** The Four.” as they came to be called,

created in the mid-nineties their own
highly individual interpretation of the
new art, subsequently dabbed “ the
Glasgow Stylo."

They liked sinuous, elongated animal-
vegetable forms with a strong vertical

emphasis in their overall design : the

human figure, too, was stylised almost
beyond recognition. This curious dis-

A chair designed by
Mackintosh in 1899 or

1900. It is one of

a pair sold at

Sotheby's last year

for £700.

'is*ESN

Fretub rwjactaon?. ir» it-fn also tm
fxjM-ted ta be fliuni la Kpokrn Fn'octo.
onJ Ip tak? port In ti* annual pm I and
WTfrJcn lanjaaoe work o? She Freuch
Dfairtm-nt.

T!h> appoinlar-cl i« availirtA- frenn
Jaaimn- l. •1572. and ibe MKceKlnl

J

tortion, coupled with a subdued
palette, earned “ The Four ” the rather

Appiicacfana an: invitod (i-r (be
post ot

LECTURER GRADE I IN
LIBERAL STUDIES

Towneley Comprehensive
School

(940 pupils—<nL\Fd

I

Bristol Polytechnic

Department of Business

ijfDilidjip will be rtvpfcW to tiii- in
ilatr on that dale or as soon os possible
3ft- r il.

Salary scales: Lrcrarer. SAG.697 —
SA375 III — SASC-9 r-Si — SA9.235;
bcoiar Lvctujvr. S.A9.540 — SiA319
fa' —__5A].J.130: wjtto doparaniraaLon
oa rtio iF.b.'b.V. bisl«i.

Further airtk-tolrt-i -rbout tbe part aaa
tbp oardlttows of ippoinftra-at. ,-wd
ollirr in/ornutiofl eontfit lufTI bo sirapll^

fWitto a Special Interest to Duma)
Aacant from SMKcmbcr I. 1971.

Saiaiy in arroniaai* wits the
Burnham TcdanlipJ 5ml'—£1.230

Required lor Antonin T<pth, 1971. ar
OuolWad Teacher to

tranh MatbrmaUcs. Ability to offermodem mntliPinarics and .‘or Sixth Form

Administration and Manairement pp n-iur-st ip Rmutrar of
p. .j- l nivafrtty or [o tfce SMrctorr^Gcderrt.
studies Awododoo at Commonmitlth Univer-I-

RESEARCH ASSISTANT

AnacfoUao ot CommonmiUtli UghrN-
tii-s. 36 Gordon Square. London WCin
0PF (Id: 01-387 8573).

.Applka'iops. ir. ttaplimie and qlviog
ibe infaramion diiled In ISf shltaeai

lo £2.073. (plu» oddltionv lor
rtcoanhed training and experienco

order rertrw).

work dedreble^ Sad^ n Application? arr mv/rod for the port of ttoat will b.' satpplird. rtK.al-1 reprti (he

^BdicSSt*
ovaIUbte Reseapdj AMlsUrat lo be enoagal on a R^fitrir. ibe Cnlvdilir *r .VkTalde.

Applicarion toy IritffrS*' soon — Pc«MU!
h,,«,,AJ

..
Rfsrerrii Profiramme \orrh TefTphie. Ad-UkV. Soofh .Aosltalia

Fnriher particular^ and fprms of
pplicatlou obtulnoblc Irom TO-?

Principal.

Application tor intSr tL mnn a. Dcjiartnirnlfll RriMrch Pnyjramme I North Terroce. \d-l3lJe. Sotiib .Aoc
oowlWt direct to Ihe

r

Hr id InvesUnaUng Hie onturo ot lftr mnnanc- I 3001 «v>( bt'TT than Ju)y 30. 1 27']

.

TowniJkTr Smnrehrrertv,. “'«>« proce*. In different types of instlm- I

i^ol^na fmi
P^Sv

^f
Sc^hcuBu^ tiu“8 *“ 1110 «ctor -

“Periepce and pncloslnq a incopies ol txvo recent tertimonlab andnames and addresses of two referees.

A degree In sociology and knowledge
of research methodology are osenrinl.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

The appointment will be for n period
of uno rear from September ], 1971.

Bedford College
CirNTTVERSITY OF LONDON!

LONDON BOROUGH OF NEWHAM
Community Development- Project-

PROJECT DIRECTOR

Further details and appUeatlnn forms,
to be returned by July a. 1971. from
The Central Personnel Offue, Bristol
Polytecamc. Asnley Down. Bristol. 857

REGENT’S PARK. LONDON
NAVI 4N5.

.Applkatlnrts arr invited lor a
LFCTLTtESHIP ip the DEPART-
MiENT of GEOGR.APHY..

__ fuetr Port Ren-rance Number
R22IS4 (n all communk-atlons.

dictates siiould an Hononrs
deqrre In Geography or an
Envfroniuenr^I Sdeirvc with AOedall-
vsHod In Biography or Pedology.

Bristol Polytechnic

The appointment will dale from
October. 1971. __ Salary Scale:
£1.491 to £2.434 (Earl and
MjbsequenMy 10 £3.417 per annum.

« Ne
"fi?

,n Council has accepted an invitation from the
Home Office to mount a Project in its area to devise better
ways ot meeting the real needs of people and communities
suffering from multiple deprivation.

The Project Director will be supported by two Assistant
Directors yet to be appointed and will draw upon the
resources of the local authority and -

central government for
the experiment. The results will be assessed bv a University
Research Team and reported to the Home Office.

The Project is seen as lasting three to five years or so.

Department of Economics and
Social Science

LECTURER GRADE II

CKrJ. So. LolfA5,’3l

p!ik £1 (£0 wr anoint]. Landau
AUawaace. InO-uI salary arcord-
tora tn quaUfiraHoa'* and •.tarifreu*.

derisory title of “The Spook School."
They continued to work together for
many years, designing everything from
posters and book bindings to furni-

ture, panels, and ironwork, and also

taking part in exhibitions at home and
abroad. They achieved considerable
success on the Continent.
Meanwhile, Mackintosh's architec-

tural career develoDed along similarly
successful lines. He completed his
articles in 1889 and joined a firm of
architects. John Honeyman and
Keppie. Over the next few years he
acquired a reputation not only as a
draughtsman of exceptional capabili-

ties but also as an ingenious interior
decorator.
From 1894 onwards Mackintosh

became actively engaged in furniture
design. Two years later, when “The
Four” were invited to contribute to

the London Arts and Crafts Exhibition,
he sent a rather hearily proportioned
settle, with stencilled patterns and
beaten metal panels, made by Margaret
Macdonald. But for the Scottish group
the exhibition was not a great success

;

art nouveau was becoming unfashion-

able in London, and no designer of

merit dared admit an affinity with the

movement for fear of being exiled

immediately to the Continent. Mackin-
tosh was not destined to make his mark
in England.
But 1896 proved to be a year of

some good fortune. His advanced and
unorthodox designs for the new Glas-

gow School of Art were accented, and
he received his first commission from
Miss Catherine Cranston, whose series

of elegant tea rooms became something
of a social phenomenon in Glasgow
at the turn of the century, thanks to

Mackintosh's brilliant interiors. The
hundreds of chairs that he made for

the Cranston tea rooms form the
body of Mackintosh's work in the
area of furniture, but many pieces of
furniture, including wardrobes,
cupboards, and chests of drawers, were
commissioned and made by the Glas-

gow firm of cabinet makers, Guthrie
and Wells. Ornament is usually con-

fined to well-designed locks, sometimes
of stylised leaf motifs, or beaten metal
panels.

Mackintosh never allowed the
organic qualities of art nouveau to
dominate his furniture as did his

Continental contemporaries, Guimard
and Horta. He disciplined its surging
growth forms, neatly defining the area
of design within a strict structural
framework. Even his more decorative

furniture is simple, restrained, and

****+*'. \
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generally subordinated to functional

demands.demands.
Mackintosh’s furniture falls into two

distinct groups, the highly decorative

and the severely formal. Both types

emerge at roughly the same time, but

it is to the latter that Mackintosh
turns in his later work- To comple-

ment 1 the light spacious rooms he

created, he designed a great deal of

graceful linear furniture which he l
«*

enamelled white and often inlaid nith
*

rose and mother-of-pearl in stylised
;

leaf or flower motifs.

In contrast, his heavier furniture,

dark-stained and sculptural in effect.

was rarely decorated and became in

the twenties increasingly severe in

form. Instead of stylised plant life,

his motifs became cubes and triangles

as a concession to the Jazz Age, and
Ids early organic art nouveau rooms
gave way to stark geiynetiy. He con-

tinued to regard furniture as part of , f

the overall structure of the room, so
*

that some of his pieces when seen out

of context look strangely malpropor-
tioned.

Margaret Macdonald, whom he
'

married in 1900, contributed a great
deal to his work although the extent
of her influence has not yet been con-

clusively established. Mackintosh died ~

in poverty, his praises still largely
unsung.
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College
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UNIVERSITY OF LONDON
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University of
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vrriLCK 7*]PJUoik. uumn fa $XZS.%Q wt annum. Sroiir Lw-
ol onaaiuoa abilltj- ivUI be required. Iiin.-r SNZ5.600 x SNZ200 X

to Initiate an appointments service for __S“?£L
a *-! l-*0 to £1,902 SNZ7.2W |xr .-WNtom u bar at

University College of

North Wales, Bangor

Westfield College

(University of London) .
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Vfraoctra exirt tor tho fbllo-wia* >'
f^tlcHw. tonobie iron. October IrJ

?*' * 27tb jnne: ^ u^saK, «,
1
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OTHER PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
APPEAR ON PACES 15 AND 17

mpondUr tor Its Ctratbminn operation exprrienoe. Membership of F.SJ.D. A c*l at Iking adkMmtiK of 8,7 per
and durotapmoflt. reqalnvl. crW. L» expreird '-'rorlll.

r- , P _ Send full etrt-riculum ritac to Mr C. 1. Further patiaihf) We bv-.itlable (ramSaury anfa. E2.5SS 10 £-.150. Ooncan. Dmarrmintor PfiDtSrupbe «?i» Sefrrtfl«-®«itee4l. ,V«i.irttou at
Further pomeutm We available from

to.- ScrreiiieT-GetnTJli Vioti.lartou of

Wye College
(University of London)
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PUBL/C APPOINTMENTS
HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

.
: Stockport and. Buxton Hospital

Management Committee

STEPPERS HILL HOSPITAL

PHYSIOTHERAPIST (BASIC GRADE)

AwUw*,“" thl e”*-** o* basic ciiade physiotherapist
at tne- wwve General ud Maternity Howilal of G2J beds.

|WBB
.

CUnlc* end aha nve outer borafteb
In the area. With Dro-caatuKseem Ortiwpacalcs, PanUauic. and Dwnualw

pramis.

APOUxMUoM ^vInq tun Qoon^j.nd namra Qt inn rrlttet-i. la the UnpiCalSeayBuy, StrMlno Bill KoepIDI, Stockport, Cbrahire.

SITUATIONS II COURSES AND SEMINARS

St Matthew’s Hospital

SHEPHERDESS WALK
LONDON JN1 7LH

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST
(Basic Gtadc)

ir other suitably qualified penon
eqnlred for post of dub orqanbcf worh.-
ns under die supravialna or Bead Occn-
Mtfonal TherapfeL -

P Ttui dub vcaviAzs wxM facUltiF« In n
' ^rtatrk Hospital for In-patients -Bud

Kber ou people. Good Ibban nUU
j*«4ifesS Staff and other dnmusn. If
wopatlenol Thenwfct unpointed. flnOM

.
ronld fndnde work Iq mein depan-

* none*. eopoctotty A.D.L.
Applications, Manns we. cxpwteace.

a« BmM of two referees, to Boatful
7 kerrimr. as noon B noMItfo.

Manchester Regional

Hospital Board
' ApslmUeos are forth d lor to owl of

‘ SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

ui toe staff *.t:rtri(<iiin-ni utcitm of me
5rcre:are‘* Dr pinnv nr.

'fPor.'iM h dnlnhlt. po..
{“dJJ IUp'jTUja of to insutntc of
He^itb 'Service A^nitniitrauii' or otor

vrefr-.ftonil quiliOctJan
\ wouki bt, on tn^aMiTr.

P-Uaw £1.7 67. ruing to 15.311 p-t
annom. VVWteej Council cOOUAtom of
•crane.
,

AppUcalion forms and ftmlter purttcu-
Uiw -nf available Iron to Srerrtars.
VCwcbONWr Krgiiml Hospital Board.
Galrway Housr. Plmadllly sooth. Man-
chester M60 TUP. to whom Olrj shoaU
Cw nwnwfl ho July a. 1911. Pirns,
quote itlav iUT 317.

GENERAL

NORTHERN IRELAND
SCHOOLS EXAMINATIONS

COUNCIL
The Northern Ireland Schools Examinations
Council, recently established with responsibility
for the conduct of Secondary School Examinations
in the Province, invites applications for the
posts of :

CHIEF OFFICER OF THE COUNCIL
Salary scale : £4,491 x £174-£5,187 per annum.

SECRETARY TO THE GCE
EXAMINATIONS BOARD
Salary scale : £3,906 x £I05-£4,011 x £108(2)-

£4,227 x £105-£4,332 per annum.

SECRETARY TO THE CSE
EXAMINATIONS BOARD
Salary scale : £3,906 x £!05-£4,011 x £108(2)-

£4,227 x £l05-£4,332 per annum.

Normal reciprocal superannuation arrangements
wifi apply.

Application forms and further details may be
obtained from :

THE NORTHERN IRELAND SCHOOLS
EXAMINATIONS COUNCIL.

Dundonald House, Upper Newtownards Road,
Belfast BT4 3SA,

to which completed application forms should be
returned not later than 31st July, 1971.

COMPUTER AND t D P STAFF

The University College of

Wales, Aberystwyth

COMPUTER UNIT
Applications Vf invited {Or Un port Of

PROGRAMMER
Applicants should pprjenbly ptwwa

ow flr K»o years* dgnlftcnt program- I

cilng experience. orefcraMT on (Ottvnrro.
balary £1.502 to £^.040.
Application forms and further nrtlro-

lare moling ftef. CUI2 obtainable front
to* Reglimi-. to whom applications
«hou]d bo returned noi latte Uian Jane
25. mi.

GENERAL

DRESS MANUFACTURERS rcqalrr Itt-

MliSml young man to apW prodne-
uoa dimrtor la th* production of
billies* budget dressrs. cont/O IIIDP oul-
•Jd* factories: knawHm nt undowfflUal: rvcrltent sUon for rlaht
mao. good prospreu. Address VB lfio

2
,

^5“*r«r
,

2RR^
D™"*«. Man-

JOURNALISTS

NEWSPAPER requires jcnino JOURNA-
LIST with writing ability, nblo to do
lajuul, Trl. 01-262 4250.

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

ENERGETIC YOUNG MAN, dirty 20n.
with - good all-round knowledge or
offica romlor. rrqulrrd for buy nln
and accounts omcr la mrdtinn-slzrd
•mgtnrrrtng works: practical remrfener
ol pricing and ItnnldM mentlil. an
aultnOiMliiB of Mihv work would
bo an advantage; urnUml prospects - or
advancomontt apply nr Interrlmr
"tattoo aetalh ol career to data and 1

•alary required. Address JH 431 Thr
Gnsrdlsn. 1 64 Deaoagaie, Man i-brater
M60 2RR.

OFFICE STAFF

FIRST-CLASS

HONOURS GRADUATES

IV, hopr. by now. that \ on know all about Vstra'i Inirrdiiciblinv''
RlOhrr Degree bchrme. But for the uninitiated, here's 4 brief
resume :

v l.H.b. hrlps ion *• hrtiiqr that nap “ bMwtD Ifoltenliy lUr and
IwhKtry try awing you tbs ympartuatty to wnmh Into o qeoalm
problem supplied In- a oil laborating Industrial orcnnKr.ton and
at the mod time earn a niJ).

4 By altering ffflUliM ip the additional ditcipltoe* nfresaai? to ronr
mriirdi dmlret. I.H.D. gives ien an early opportunity to wst
• our abdilln agultnt ihr drrasdds or inEiretrr oad. at me some
>ime. aJIcrvre 50u a mare flexible nrcer choice.

We -trill hate n nmnl! number of in»«Tf«Wg rr*«reh prqiocr*.

available for hrM-<l3M hemoun graduate,. 5,R.C-,S-.S.R.C.
Studentships are available which are MPTHetmaued In tome cases bv
the company sponsoring itr project.

Write, quotin'] ret. IHD J A tor (nil details and application form
In : I.H.D. Schemr Office, the tloKaniQ at .Aston u> BlnnlnglMiii.
Blnn Ingham B4 6TE.

HARRIS COLLEGE, PRESTON
(proposed Polytechnic)

TEACHING CERTIFICATE COURSE

A tlim-vur full-lime taiirse. organised Jointly with Chari*}' College 01

Education, commencing In Sepirmber. with .petiahsadoii In the teaching

of mentally handicapped rfabdren '
and leadtos to (he Certificate in

Education or the Univcrelt? of Lancaster.

Minimum entry qualifluiJons are live G.C.E. subjects at '* O '* level,

torludlng Eaollab language.

DrtaQe aod appUcatlon {arm* trom the RepMrsr. Harris College.

Corporation Street. Preston, PR I 2TQ.

VALOOWN JERSEY F.4BRICS

LMTTED OP JHANGHESTBS

FEMALE SALES

LIAISON OFFICER

We am loaning lor an intelligent Lady
at goon education aad pdeastofi manner
to work In a bu*v Sole* Orrice along-
side Sales Director.

AppUraUons Ui writing to - M. C.
Bulloch. Esq.. VaJdavim Jersey
Fabrics, Ui.. Stamford Works. Stam-
ford Street. Stretford. Manchester 16.

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

l r.i^rc

T« \ S'PfV1

VL'> W*

iftCH

,iii*tji WORCESTER COUNTY COUNCIL

, r,,
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

^ RESIDENTIAL CHILD CARE

OFFICERS (HOUSEMOTHERS)

This is ' an opportunity lo join a lively forward-looking
department. Training facilities available. Good working
conditions and accommodation in pleasant surroundings.

Applicants for the following posts should have residential

child care experience and be preferably over ZB years of age.

(a) HonSMBoHiep—Lower Wick House, Worcester—Obser-
vation and Assessment Centre, accommodating 2*4 children.

fb) Housemother—.Purpose-built Children's Homes at
Bromsgrove, Redditch and Pershore. each for 16 children.

Salary i £852-£1,197. less £219 per annum for full residen-
tial emoluments, plus £90 per annum for the Certificate in

^ the Residential Care of Children.

Application forms obtainable from Director of Social Services.

\
.'I lirffrmary Walk, Worcester.

•'a*V' • ft-

mt?hJ

LONDON BOROUGH OF
i
r '* HACSCNET

•

;
i*rofesskmally Qualified

Social Workers
- SooM tvortc 1b B*c1h«t M

ttagdlai It te *o

- Me* taurcret«U (ouu wdD opera
oqtail uoitm w|B ^
J

n
jS*rSitoe « Jrfrfh JwoTtjf service.

opantiwiiicieB wan to tfren for
Uoera to QMdalm xf tor wid

t» ewdog srorrSr VkJBs.
a port-tfnv bob tMU to

Balagr Mate d31^62 y C2.fi.15.
,«c mat lea* «= ci.Tfitis for Ann
Ml Iteognual otuABkcatiBw.

Fords, rerturotibaa br_J*u B0.
1 rm otrtoMtria *nom to Down Soil,
ton Steeat. _ Loretoo BB 1"EA.Gh troutsb WatoMM C.

Trent River Authority

ASSISTANT GEOLOGIST

Ap^llMdiw Irarn Geology CnAute,
are Moiled for th* above post an salary
veala AP ra. El.yi-z to £l,lTfi.

Thin nnpotnQDcnt a initially temparan
for to period «n*M 4yrfl. '1372. bM it jLs

antic! paint nbat on <K30>ha1ied «o*t whl
bmmf available before that Ume-

TTbe post sbcmht suit oewiy qaalitott
v*duhs to Grokigv nbo wi* to rater
the firW of Jnxlru geology an-] tvulor-
rebourcc* manage meat.

further detail*, together tvitti bra-
ilon ianm renting to to uppOtoteuent.
eon to oUcimd Cram be Engineer to Cm
Authority. SOt> ' IDerhv Hoad. Xottina-
txam, to vrbcto couwVrted founts Aooid
bo re+ttmed fid doss after • appro ranee of

REPRESENTATIVES & AGENTS

NOW

!

A new more adventurous

OPPORTUNITY BM SELLING

Me are a highly Mccavful company,
estBbUabed IS yaara ago anil expanding
footer, than average.

W* iMdiHM In adUnn. to even ore
Of nude nqd Indtuoy In tbe U.K.. a
range of go-ahead imprinted sales Mens,
odvertfelr.-/ rttlendare. . and specialised
diaries. These are quality items yon canMB wflb confidence and which will
enhance poor premise and stares. They
also hove a high repeat value ot approxi-
mately 75 par croc.

Wr wish to expand our activiitra and
nenJd like to hew from active, enterpris-
ing men aged 30-49. Prrrioua setting
exporlence la not neceuary; a historr of
success and a strong desire to sail are.

if ypo rnttouv an to our etandards we
win give yon. at oor expense, a verdk*s
residmtlBl sales training at our Black-

1

pool stfiool and. theratlter. help yon in 1

Inp field. Your future earnings will then
depend on yon and can be as great as
£3.750 to £4.000 within the first year.

For more details and application form,
rertto to Etarltne (Hales Ideas'!. Ltd. Dept
G. Mowbray Drive, Blackpool.

SOCIAL SERVICES

. ST CHRLSTOPHEB’S
FELLOWSHIP

DEPUTY warden
Approved Probation Hostel

London S.W.2

Application* for tor above port are
Invited from suitably Qualified or experi-
enced civile or married persons. The
hostel calm for 31 young men In toe
age-range 1, -CO yean. Salem in acconi-
*ac* with S-I.fc.C- Scale. E1.233 re

I :1'AM l*« emolument charge of
£219 p.a. .to cover board snfl lodging.

I

Excellent accoramodallon. The post ts
Mtperamtnable.

„ APS1
? »

,D
- Secretary. 53Warsvick Road. London 5VY5 SEED.

WOMEN'S APPOINTMENTS

University of Manchester

Institute of Science and
Technology

POSTGRADUATE STUDY AND
RESEARCH IN PHYSICAL
PROCESSES IN CHEMICAL

ENGINEERING
POSVGRAD13ATE S1UDVA ona '-ar M.bc toin>« uonnilly

combln.-h advooicd teaching agd s
n-ievch nrotei! will cararacnir in
October. 1971. Jt l. desimwd to qhtc
advanced in-trucMon is such areas as
fklM mi-rlutDlrs. mixing. aiiriocr
pboaosucTM and treat and more tranter
vrltb (nip^isi, on tbelr application to the
design and selection of equipment used Id
MMWrailoo pmessca. -4a option is aba fit

wfpmdon era abashing anpllrations in
the bfoctornlral profess launslrxa. \
rrstore or to courvn ti that ladi'vkliuJ
subjects are taught in madules tone day
per work i and they can thus aim be
attended by prarlltianfi engineer* rouble
to wrUcipyte in the fall course.

RESEARCH
fxtrusfve twinWes exM fur tescarch In

the foVcm-mp am, :

Beat >od more 4rmwter particularly aa
applied to dkdnatlm and ab-oro-

— Mon:
B<.M?<Hteaamics at tray and packed

column*:
Thermodynamics of liquid mixtures:
Liquid .-vtr.irtk.4i:
Interfacim ptonororna: and
fluid mrrtxxnics of solid-fluid coatact-

ing .k vices.

Support is available for suitably quali-
fied applicants.

Application* and Irwin tries for toe
study ciMuxe or for research ore invited
from candidates baying a degree or
equivalent qtaUflcatioo to chemical
engineering or a related discipline. Final
year students may also apply. Please
write to rmlenur C. L. Seandart.
U.M.I-S.T., P.O. Box 88, Sat-kvae
Street. Manchester M&01QD.

EDUCATION

University of Manchester

Institute of Science and
Technology

»LSc. COURSE IN
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
The Depart irren* of Mechanical £oDi-

naenng oOerv course in special advanced
Mihject* within the fiel«» of Applied i

Mechanics, le.g. Ptasticirj. Theory ot
Metal Formicn. Plate and SCrsli Aji

]

h.

-

sis. impact. Vector Mechanics. Medical
Enpineerlimi anil Tbermo-
draamlcr I Fluids te.g. Beat Tranwer. Ga»
Dyaamlw, l.C. Engine*. Turbo Machi-
nery'- Tbcy are tKf««d on tto activiHca of
a number of vre£-*staMfehed research
groups vritlibi to Dtparunmi anil have
Important' applications, to uunv trvdnj.
trial problems and dovelopments.

Tbe _ epureo commence*, op firptrmber
Si, 1OTI. and comLM of lectures atrd
labor* tony wort: for tam t-rnk. tolUn,-cil
br Witten acamfuattooB. In too foltow-
hht October, or later, earii candidate fc
reonned U) eu brail a dtswriation on a
SKtHleJ rnoeii topk- Suitable condi-
do!OS ,r01 be encouraged to continue
ivitu reworch for a Ph.D.
A cancUdalr *, normo’Jv required to

BO!ka a Hot degree la Mechanical Eml-
Htiiof or to tie et'npt Irsm the
etamtaoticai reqnlmieiits for Grachia :e
nreiube rehip of the lasliuitian of
Mechanical Engineer*, but applications
tram candidate* -.titii otki quaUBcaXKms
wiU be oonrtdrrril.

T!le course U reconnistd by to
Sdenre Rcannfi ConpcH for toe award
Of AJvaoued Com, Slud-m-blps nod 1*
denana ted by tlte Coupci! at
•* priortta."

For anyone who Is unable to follow a
eouipWe M.Sc. course. .Mlecfctl arrange

-

nwu can be made Tor (tint to attend oor
of itie IndfvMoaJ lertnre course siAireet*.

APPlIr ab'One and JUrtor wrUcnbi'
nta- V- oblainerl (mm iV Reouitrar.
t.r.M-T.S r.. Mnn-' s'-r. MftO TOD. ,

LEGAL NOTICES

THE COMPANIES ACT 1S48.—
AMGN'A MEftOTAOTS UMOTEIK
Xatice In hereby gKea toal in
-tccordawe \rtth Section 299 of to
Comtuoies Act. 1948. general
mreUnga of to Mentors and Crea-
tor* of the above-named comrxtny wfll
be Add at tt- oftico- of Harry L.
Brice and Co.. 20 Princess 5creer.
MancAeider 1. on Tuesday, to -6th
day of Jalv. 1971. at 10 45 o'clock

- and 11 o'clock in the fori'noon reijiec-
(1veh‘. for the purposes provided In the
“lid section. A Mentor entitled to
attend find toic jt the above-men-
tioned -meeting cf tie Mentors t
emu led lo appc4fil a ororr nM need
not be a Member of ihe Comoany to
attend and vote In-tead of him- —
Dated tub 11 to day of June. 1 ‘>71

.

NORMAN A- ARMSTRONG.
J.AMES D. SPOONER (Joint
LbmfTatdrtl.

Note: Both signatories are Chartered
Accountants.

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948e
JOSEPH
LIMITED.

JACKSON fOLDBLAMl— Notice h bm-tiy oiveji
toai in accordance trtth Section 399 or
'•u! Compmikm Act. 1948. general
meetip-K of tite Membera and Crddl-
rers of the above-named camresoy will
tie hew at toe cfllce-i o' Hany L.
Prl-e jnd Co., 20 P.-iuts*> Street.
Mnnchesurr 1. oq Tuesday, the 6th

9* i*y-. ml. «Wis o-dSH!°WW »0 o ckdA in tto forfwna tts-
ttecUvrly''fnr 'foe -purpONe* Provided la

A cvlc*?Qw 'Pitted to
"£**tid and vote at the above-men-
riooed meetlnq Of toe Members is
entitled to Oppotot « unxvr who need

* Member of
^
tile Conrpany lo

attend and vote ImRead of him,

—

tori’ J’l tti day of June. 1971

.

NOBMl'N A. ARMSTRONG.
*>MES V SPOOVER tjoiol
LKWlAnOTflt

Note: Both Ugntt tallies are Chartered
Accountant*.

THE COaiPANIES ACT IM&—
v%.RASST SJsikTOXtS Sf3»PI4ES
LIMITED. — Notice it hereby slwn
that la accordance ntto Section 2S9 of
too Companies lei. 'IWJ. general
tnaetinv- of toe Members and Credi-
tors of toe above-named company yvlll
tie. held at toe orilcts of Ofarry L.
Trice and Co.. 20_ Prlnoeas Stre at.

,UudMtt 1, m Tncsdaq. «w *to
Si J»^' 1^'- « 9 4S o'clock

om.'IO o'clock in tie forenoon respec-
tirely for tor purpose* provided to top
toid «cMa. A iMacicr entitled to
attend and vote at toe aboa-e-men-
tioned meeting. Of Sxe (Members Is
entitl'd to appoint a prxwy who need
not tie a Memitwr of wo company to
attend and vote instead of braj. —
Dated axis l leu day at June. -1971

.

NORMAN A. ARMSTRONG.
JAMES D. SPOONER 'John
Lhmida'.arfl-

Note: ttoPb sfunalories ore Chartered
VccnnnMnls.

Staff Agency
Supervisor

J miJor,. Acencr Orgaitlsution now
seeks an additional person to augment Its
femaio exrcatlwi structure in Lancashire
and invitrv apolkaliona trom aamtu
tvlth evperiepce in tills field. The Miccr&s-
tul candidate tvfll be required to show
evidence of her ability to shoulder a
great deal Of rrsponslbahy tar prsnoirael
ami salre Snare,. We nlfer a hfiib salart-
xinunmronite trttta tbe aenlurily of the
poet.

tArile la strictest confidence, giving
details or your career to date toTW 94. The Guardian. 21 John Street.
London W.C.l.

FOR SALE
PLANT AND MACHINERY

On fneo-ucrinji, from Daria .1. Jon™ Eaq.. r.C. A.. The Liquidator
of Tori' Textiles Limited. Pioneer Mill. RadcHffe.

Private Sale oi

NORTHROP TOWEL LOOMS
SEWING MACHINES
KARRIER BANTAM FLAT, 1968

2 ZODIAC SALOONS, 1965

Schedule*, from :

KENYONS.
TELEVISION HOUSE, MOUNT STREET. MANCHESTER M2 SWT

Telephone ; 0(*l-832 5647

, _- 7 ' /
‘A wdl-tawwii U.S.

Business Graduate \

. * i j 7
* were in excess of a

FinancialAnalyst
calibre fijr ns multi

-

J*A national regional group
7Z*tjUUU office in the United

Kingdom.

Their requirement is for a business graduate or qualified accountant who, by

training -mri experience, is capable of:

• critically analysing and appraising financial plans and reports submitted by

subsidiary companies

* advising management on all financial aspects of business development

including proposed acquisitions and new ventures.

framed age late twenties. Location west ofLondon. Salary up to^4*ooo.

Please write in confidence to Price Waterhouse Co., 31 '41 Worship Street,

London EC2A 2HD quoting MCS^so.

Mike iolned
National

Westminster
when hewasi6

At 27 Mike now holds the
responsible job of Assis-
tant Branch Accountant
He came to us straight

from school with 5 ‘O’

levels. For 6 years he
worked in branches at

Tonbridge and Maidstone,
learning the fundamentals
of banking. Lending work,
security, dealing with

share certificates, mort-
gages, references, wills

and so on.

He was than transferred to

Personnel Department for

3£ years, at his own re-

quest. Ertremely interest-

ing, if you like people as
Mike does^ placing them in

jobs, handling transfers,

dealing with their queries.

Next step, back to branch
banking, again at his own
request He’s now, as
we’ve already said, an
Assistant Branch Ac-
countant and has been for

the last 10 months. This is

his first executive appoint-
ment and a very important
one it is too. The smooth
running of any branch de-
pends on having a good
accountant.

Mike’s ambition is to be a Branch Manager. At his present rate ofadvance-
ment it should not be too long before his ambition is achieved. He has the
potential and we’/I reward it. Learn how your potential can be rewarded by
writing for our free booklet ‘Your Career in Finance with National West-
minster’, to Mr. T. Kirkley, C/ 1 6/6. National WestminsterBank Ltd.,

P.0. Box 297, Throgmorton Avenue, London, EC2P 2ES, or call in and see
your local National Westminster Branch Manager.

National Westminster Bank

BUSINESSES

PATTERN-CARD MAKING : Long ana
teeD-mabUytaed Boslnesa in Munch ra-
ter city centre for mJ» as a golm

OAVID BROWN HELICON. untK
motors. Al&o Urooa tieculc mourn: aa
aiock delivery. Potto t Elect) Ud.
157 UibraUar »ir»*i 4h*fn«tit mi
•074 .-S «*

CLASSIFIED
'

lPr
ADVERTISING

j-.. ^ Tefephone :

: W-837 7011
..% r

>1

*

:
v ‘

.j-fjtloBri Elfrida Rathbone

Society
,

BUSINESS I

BUSINESS OPPflRTUNITlES

roncarn: otvtteril retiring; ton or&T w?*r®'“g PLANT. SALE OR HIRF
boon mo continuity Ol trastntrr-. « A15H tel. OSl-17« 16ai.
premise; on reaMnuble lease: OMaimpremises on reaMnuble lease: Pennine
inquiries only. JB 402 The Guardian.
164 Dumuile. lUancfiestar M60 2RR.

FOR SALE AND WANTED

ROLL-TOP DESK, oaf cond. VA 755
mo (ioairKan. 1 6* Dcnnspatc. Mau-
cfiiBter Men »rh.

University of
SaHford

SECRETARIAL VACANCIES
1. Secretary to the Professor at

Sociology, £993—£1,131 llwr)

—

£1,272 p-B. (Rof. SOC/40/C)
2. Secretary to Hie Planning Officer.

£993—£1.131 bar—£1.272 p-a.
IRof. A/329/Cl

3. Departmental Secretary — Depart-
ment of Civil Engineering. £993—
£1.131 p.a. (Ret. C/112/GI

Applicants lor all three posts should

j

be experienced and competent Short-

J
hand Typists able to work on their
cwn

_
initiative.

|
Applications, giving hill details ct age.

j

qualifications and experience, tegether
with the names and addresses of tv.-o

referees, should be »nt to : The
,
Registrar. University of Salford. Sal-
ford M5 “WT, bv 25th June. 1971.

,
Quoting appropriate reference number.

:c

fc

P'*«-

4.-^"

* .aa NaUoiul SMda Ttatobotw
k small vobinmry organisation

amed to stUznilate cmniuimlty
'. onto sapport cdncaTlumrtlv aaboomai

- Iran and tfcair fwaiUw. has vacantia*
.. two DEVELOPMENT OFFICERS,

will be expected to awakes weal
- wet In the edBcatfomUy bondiMppcd.

toroasb this to moourago public

m la a varlet? of projects, inctadrag

dnta. T^aygroqps. carawtock,-

;
• *' erroops, etc. Apniioants.
' enyfeage to be from e ttaoiM,

il work or itoaflar protaaloaal &«*-
•A, Brad to be «Ue » wejy aUwto.

be Bexaie. end above aO to be
coDiiuiRiiurture.

..

’ JOfiTHEEN DEVELOPMENT
.r'MHCEK ’

¥•. <» * ft«r« taWOteWtont.to be
a In Yorirahfre or. Lancashire. Tbe

appointed wlH be nespoosiblB for
no 19 s northern office, aad for

.
«Bn* mb tn «ds am: A denaadfog

'
. 1 ["roqnfrtog energy, tmtintivc entBoat-

;^ £1.850 And £2 .000.
J

\\
(1

OB we and ootertewe.

•-^f^^jouiHERN DEVELOPMENT

r
njii' .ftViusK

!’• ™“ 55.

eoatinne nod expand tire cow-
. yr drveoxmmni wort, carried out is

three team In tbe MbBonde and
,

. jWH - VM/ranA. nchiding Greater
- ' VJ*5» Tbt appofotment b baaed .In
'-

'

gp. bet aind> 'tnvcUinp 'Vffl .be la-
• sS5®* - -

*

• ™*T- benreen £1.600 and £1.800« ape snd expaince.
v. - ?™*t dean* m& npofeaBssret fonaa

.

• • ASwa' SecnteTTxwhBiM ’m&Mm
• j™». -SgdWy, •Tqjnbar HaH. 28

•
• . ®*folal Stmt, XanKfos El.. .

SALES PROMOTION
LEAFLETS AND CIRCULARS DISTRIBUTED

THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY
dm all or large quanlltlM (rant only £1.75 1.000

WE OFFER DISCOUNTS FOR GU=lNTTTY

MCDERMOTTS PROMOTIONS
• Camden tekkace. Bradford. Yorkshire

Telephone : 102741 20298

OPEN FOR ORDERS 24 HOURS DAILY

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

HOUSES

ROBINSON'S REMOVALS (CLN S564L
2f»b Burr Netv (load. Manchester 7,
DEFUsI IDRJJEti: LONDON. BRISTOL.
BIRMINGHAM. GLASGOW. rm
SOUTHAMPTON-

TASK FORCE NEEDS
Enthusiastic and eaergrt.it: full-time staff 10 take responsible positions In several
of its Lflodon Centres. Task Force Involves young volunteers Is meeting com-
munity needs, particularly In relation to the elderly and lonely. Staff are needed
specifically tor the following posts :

—

Tram member with special responsibility for decorating and practical work.
Team member wltii special responsibility iw sorting with schools

Team member to be responsible for all atpeets of Task Foree wort In a
specific area In a Borough.

To ac[ as 3 co-ordinator of a team of tour io one Centre.

ExperiiM# of teaching, social wort or related field an advantage.

Age 21 lo 27.

Salary £930 to £1.470 plus £40 expenses p.a.

Contact Task Farce, Clifford Hum. Edith Villas, LaBdun W24 SUE.
Tricphane : 01-603 2217.

ENERGETIC YpUNG MAW, ex- public
school, with extensive hOUInp experi-

ence -•»=¥! may good contacts.
to BurchaM Estate (Agency, -or XurUHr-
rffijp In estate agcocy. p«T<raW5- in me
FjrUo Coast area, nltlxingh North West
f.vu-aAlw oracraUy would ht> open to
eontiderartoa. Principal* only reply in

•• wTtUoo to the Atfoenfser. . 49 Park
Rwd, St Anoet on Sea, Lftnca.

MILL IN* PARWIN wish aft atilt*
iveavfoa copvwwis ima aewup
dapartment • arc Id Icrested In another

Dnxfoctfon aQled to the one nt pm-
!TWria.M0«l. ewrpny
heated, may eqmwred avaOcMc- .Tate-

phono Darwvn 74T31 or Bieouwni
519EE after 6 pm.

WORK WANTED

JIG D0KING 0.\ LARGEST
hlACULVR IN THE WORLD (Ganc
SftoU Tood of elBM
olva 4B-hffur swrlee. Aay

; of work- Hiphly competitive rates.

VERTICAL BORING
1nunedtale capacity of un to fiOmi

diameter x S41n. blgn.

. SPACE ENOEVBEJR1NCS LTD-
Staekpert. Cheshire.

Valcphsoe 061-480 6457* -

HORNER

...in a hurry

£2100(ormore)at23
Just one of the rewards of
an Inspector of Taxes.
Start at 21. anti your salary should be over £2,100 at 23. and over
£2.700 at 27. By your mid-thirties you should be on a scale rising
10 £4,555. By 40, ifyou are successful, you wiD be on a scale rising
to £5.640 and there are higher posts still. Salaries are increased in
London.

Few careers can offer so much so quickly. Nol just in terras of
money. Work, rich in interest and variety. Persona] contact with
key people in industry and commerce and their professional
advisers. A team of up to 50 people to manage. The satisfaction of
making a vital contribution 10 running the country.

You must have, or expect (o obtain, a degree with honours— at
least second class honours ability is looked for— and be under 32.

To find out more, and for an invitation to visit a Tax Inspector
and see the job for yourself, write to

:

Civil Service Commission, Aleocoa link, Basingstoke, Hants.
Please quote: 320/117

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 429

The Thoughts of Citizen Doe

ACROSS
5. Shortened farm

(11).
7. So be it (4i.
8. Mode of speech

(S).

9. He beeps at it

(7).

1L Heaviness ot
mind (5).

13. Swedish port

(ana;.). (7).
IE. Pedagogues (8).
17. Comedy’s foot-

wear (4).

Solution No. 428

Across: 1. Intact;
4, Old Boy; S Bingo;
9 Intense: 10 Brav-
est; 11 Sound; 12

Destroyed: 17 After;
19 Inhabit; 21 Con-
tact; 22 Nacre; 2S
Latest: 24 Repent.

Down: 1 Imbibe; 2
Tankard; 3 Chose; 5
Liturgy; 6 Bantu; 7
Yields; 9 Interdict;
13 Serials: 14 Deb-
acle; 15 Parcel; IS
Street; IB Tenet 20

IS. Be indulgent on
my behalf (2, 2.

1, 6).

on 4. Maimed (Si.

, 2. 5. Reach the
climax (4. 2. 1,

c
4
-) -

s. Sorcerer ( 111 .

u«. 10. A mild rebuke
(4. 4),

12. Reformatory (7).

DOWN s. Sorcerer II

1. Identity un- l®- A
.
“iW ret

known (4).
,

2. Let fall (7). «• Reformatory
3. Twenty in 15. Hold-up (5).

music (5). 17. Shortly (4}.

mau
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i

a
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a aa
a a
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Brigadier
Gerard

by a head
By RICHARD BAERLEIN

ROYAL ASCOT
RUNNERS

SELECTIONS

2 30 No Mercy

3 03 Fine Sflrer

3 45 Old Man Dimples (nb)

[

4 20 Super Honey

1
4 S3 SESTEEE (nap)

i a 30 Melodina

TOTE OL’BLE : 3.05 and 4.59. TREBLE : 3.5. 4.20 and 030.
,
GOING : Heavy.

|

JACKPOT: NAME ALL SIX WINNERS
BBC-1 : 2.30, 3.5, 3Jo and <U20

2 3Q—JERSEY STAKES: 3-Y-O; Tf; winner £3,183 (5 runners)

.

108 (4) 3211-13 Ho Mm (B> (Dr C. VlUadJal) H. Leader 9-1
B. Taylor

10S (5) 01-24 Tula Rocket (} (D. Montagu) van Cntaem 8-10
L Plggntt

110 (3) 3- AiMeigti (Mrs P. Poe) F. Prendergant. Ireland 8-3
W. Williamson

112 ill OO Las Ban (BF) (Mrs S. Joel) Maries# 8-3 C. Lewis
113 <3 1 0 Templocombo iH. H. Rcnshaw) Budsett 8-0 ...... G. Baxter

Bettins forecast : 6-4 No Mercy. 2 TtaJa Rocfcei. 7-2 AllUelBh. B Les Bbdx.
12 Temglecombc.

TOP FORM TIPS: No MOKy 10, Tula Rocket 8,

v- :— - >
. . fX-rZt • .j

"
* V »**—•

• ,
•:

• . _ ’ . •* .* - •4-'* *- H

* . . . c . .
•* > j -

•.*}/ 'A ' -5

+ %

. ,-a ;
•<;

V • >*«*.• - " •'

1 Parsimony (D) «E. Holland -Marlin) Hoaghton 8-^8 A^Marray of the patience Of Mr AlSC
2 Princess Bonita I BF) (G. Weston) V. O'Brien. Ireland 8-8. Marsh the senior starter, stands

- -v’, . .

•

Stephen Qnirke’s Parnell winning1 the Queen’s Vase
easily from Paul Smyth’s Ballyglitter. It was
Parnell’s sixth successive win and his next race will

be the Irish Sweeps Derby

In really heavy going only in the last few strides that
TOP WBM TIPS! No io. tbi* Rocket 8,

at Ascot yesterday stall starts
he
A|

ot
th

1J

e
p

- were manuaI 3 5~^UBSH rtAmr OTAKES: av-° "«*«•* 5r: whMW ««

were abandoned and the tog Jwd Uie^flagjgrtj they jgg ® 0 WiWfflfriBTll-jMC
was used for five races and the ^ere probably more reliable than 204 i2j 115 Fine silver (, bfj rv. 5 . Yamamoto) sorting b-s

barrier start, as always, for the ^"^GeSdfumT^jS IS? ‘ill
1113

l KSftrWS . bi SK£
Queen’s Vase. We were Lucky to over 4 seconds outside the aver- 20s 13 Mia cunsuno 101 <.k. n. Manaraji Ashworth s-a.

race ait all after all the rain ?,®
e ^lest Pre-rata 2oa 112 ) 1 Pmlmn ID] «E. Holland -Marita) Houghton 8-8 A. Mom;race m. mi

~7 n iyZ time of the day. 210 is> 2 Prints Bonn* ibf) <g. wntom v. o-W. inland a-3

and the attendance was 9,000 Sparkler ran a game race and 214 t7j 230 sm wondor (bf> ig. j. no dw pioog) w. Mar#hau
n
8°a

fu

down on last year. S3 ° 3,".e a« cu. on «.™ w^ ,o, <r. j. ».»»»»> a«w. e-a ,.
0
*.bS5l

Visitors had to wait until ihe pnK£<uer iierara win otuy nin aiB (Sl 31i Tokawln <) ie. r. mm suppio s-a-... a. stsrfciq

final rnlwit the St James Palace ta the July Cup if My Swallow 217 tei 1 watarioo idj i.wm s. Stanley) b>h watu 8-a s. hmi
Stabne fnr thp hi? thrill of the not in the field. Otherwise he „ _ BtUHg fment : 7.2 Waterloo, 4 Tafcswln. 5 Flna SUver. 7 sixmos Wood
Stakes for me Dig Barm w me ... eusse— Cfntpc 8 Parsimony. 10 Mark’s Niece. High Meadow,
day. Here, the 2,000 Guineas “e ausses: itaKeS TOP form TIPS : Tokawln S, Fine Silver 7, Waterloo 6.

winner Brigadier Gerard, at 11-4 Goodwood.

on got up on the post to beat Celtic Cone was always going 3 45
—ROYAL hunt cup (Hamnop); im: winner £4.500 <ia nmaeni.

Spauder by a bead. well in the Ascot Stakes and 302 (6) 3242-30 Riehboy (c/o j (iMy Beavertrookj . Horn 4-9-7

Sparser fif^ared’S^ve Si ^ Som“his fteldX*gato 32 303 ts > 012a^ wbtoo,« {D> <«» s - B - ndta > H -

race in safe keeping after making easiest victory of the day. 305 (i*> 210-001 jeiba ciaib ex: <) cam o. mmung) Gomng 4-a-ia

all the running. Then. Joe Very few of the two-year-olds 307 tie ) 04-2012 Rod Mask iw. Mutain Kerr 4-B-7 j.
Mercer got Brigadier Gerard going down to the post for the 22£ usi so-0003 fbxUbo io> ch. Loetutetn) corbttt -i-a-a i_ piogoti

going again in spfte of flounder- Coventry Stakes could act on the
308 ** 3°-ad12 Lond”boroa*h Bo* < D > <H- a- smiuw s. h«u

Course pointers

"mt/d. Sis time, by Melodina. L«d.ng jodseys ate Lester

Pieeott, Geoff Lewis and Ron Hutchinson, who scored twk4

Sr. Ridiboy and Lacroma are coune and ifetahw

winners. Low to middle draw may prove best today, the fe

side having been out up by yMterday-s evarts over die longs,

trips. Noel Murless has won the Jereey Stakes ftree fames

1961 and saddles Les Baux (2 30)
,
AntiW!y

(3 45) was second in the Hunt Cup in 1948 and his stabfe.

companion# Golden Mean# won it.

Sestrel deserves

a good break
T

By SIMON CHANNON

(7) 220 Sm Wondar (BF) (G. j. van dvr Ploeg) W. Marshall 8-8
C. Lnrli

(XI) Oil Stunog Wood CD) <3L j. McAlpiiM) Roban 8-8 J. tatnv*
<5i 511 TalaiiAn () tE. H_ Hill) Supplo 8-a ... Q. Stsrkoy
(6) 1 Watarioo ID) (Mr# ft. Stanley) Bill Watts 8-8 S. Hlda

Batting foraent : 7-2 Waterloo, 4 Takawtn, 5 Fine Sliver. 7 Sixmos Wood,
muttony. lO Mark’s Niece, High Mtndow.
TOP FORM TIPS : Takawin s, Fine Silver 7, Waterloo S.

If my reading of the form for a three and a half kagftj

book is correct, only the extent def^ _. .
- •

of the patience of Mr Alec Old Man Dunplex f3 43), soothe

Marsh, the senior starter,
.
etude Cur“L SiMarsh, the senior starter, stands

f
elwe?n ShtaSTudiSiJ'Ki i

i. SMgim Jory in this afternoon s Bess- seventh in the Victoria tor

t*HiK borouSb Stakes at Royal Ascot. over seven furlongs <)f to*ip

noa wood! When Sestrel Joined John ^

n

P̂ t

t

b
i!?

Kenneally in the autumn of 198S
be was virtually unmanageable “?e other pair. Sicnboy,- for

nn.m. a* Hi® (start He* IS much sweeter his weirfiC may be the chie

mg in the going but it was going and two of the worst were
the first and second favourites.

3 45—"OVAL HUNT CUP (Handicap); 1m: winner £4.500 CIS ranaan). at the Start He is much Sweeter bjs weight ^ chieJ now and causes no trouble at the threat He disappointed who
302 (6) 3242-30 Ricwmy (c/d, Beaver*™*) Horn 4-9-7 SsfbutS aflagtot today only ainth to WefS Rarebit {,•

303 (s> 0120-04 whistling aionr to, (Mrs s. b. Eidin) h. Lvwde/ 4-9~s there Is a chance that he will ™e Mark Lane New JubSe,

305 ,13, 3KMO. 3«Bo ,101b e«, ,0, W O. G^,M?” S
B **&*m ^SSfiMnai
„ e. Johnson so I so nap on the six-year-old, going win not worrj nun.-../
3ii is) 3/030-0 Owen Anthony cd) <a g. samnoi) Dong ^iut who is one of the very few mem- No Mercy (2 30). winner of u*... .... _

T. mckbowh i.Ti v... .I t. — rr>_t_ »- '

• COURSE POINTERS: Bishop Auckland tralitpr _ Denys
Smith la a long way ahead of his rivals on this left-hand
course. Gladly (7.25) and lodium 18.20) both trained
by Fraddle Maxwell, make the long trip From Lambourn

,

Berkshlm, Perfect Nonsense (7.0) olio comes from a
long way oft—Hornsey, Hampshire, hoping to recover
recent losses.

TOTE DOUBLE: 7.50 Ic 8.50. TREBLE: 7.25. 8.20, &
9.20. GOING: Good.

ALL RACE8 FROM STALLS

7 A—HORNBY CASTLE SELLING PLATE HANDICAP:
11m 40yds: winner £276 (13 runners).

2 (4) 00/00-0 Parthian star Notion 3-10-0
K. Williams (7)

3 (9) 3000-00 Lateen McConrt 4-9-12
R. J. Matthews (7j

4 (5) 00-0040 Abbey Clonic VTainwrtght 4-9-2
j. Seagrave

5 (2) 001/ Cashew O'Neill 5-6-2 P- Cook
O 1 12; 30-5332 Perfect Kamanse (BFJ K. Payne 4-9-1

F. Morby
ft i7 1 0004-04 Boaster Hbt Jones 5-8-7
S (15i 040002 Ms(maker Colvm 5-8-6 J. Higgins (3)

13 1 10 ) 000-01 Carafe Brewaler 3-7-7 M. Vickor* l7 i

14 ill) 00-0030 Compoeqnllo Hollliuhead 5-7-7
S. Parks f7

1

17 ill 0 0003 Petite Careen Gilbert 6-7-7 C. Gaston
19 13 1 000-000 Queens Mall J. Edwards o-T-T

T. Ives (5 1

20 8 40-0000 Sailor Drake Goodwill 4-7-7 J. McKeown
21 1 6

1

0000-00 Stormy Petrel Col lingwood 4-7-7 R. Still

Betting rorecaat : 9-4 Perfect Nonsense. 100-50 Mal-
mafecr, 9-2 Boaster. 7 Carafe. Composqulto.
TOP FORM TIPS: MaUnaker 8. Perfect Nonsense 7.

7 ic—NORTH RIDING PLATE: 2-Y-O times; 5r; winner
I £483 (14 runners).
2 <6l 00 CasUe Adamant M. H. Easterby 8-8

M. Birch iS)
4 ilUt Crystal Clyde W. C. Watts a-S

M. Dunlop
7 1 5 < Genelsue F. Carr 8-8 H. J. Greenaway .

8 19) 0-3 Geordle Lass Denys Smith 8-8
doubtful

9 1 3i 03 Go Gladly MaxwcU 8-8 ... C. Williams
lO ill OO Harmony Rose J. Cousins 8-8

G. Cndwalndr
II 1 14) Heavenly Dancer Wharton 8-8

A. Robson
13 ill Impossible Dream K. Payne 8-8 ...

14 101 3 Kay’s Hour H. Jarvis 8-8 B. Connorton
15 tli> O Kempton Princess Rldunond 8-8

J. Lynch
18 <l5« 4 Moenstream Callaghan 8-8
19 il!i 00 Naughty Girl Pownsy 8-8 ... F. Durr
21 i IS i 02 Queen's secret Prescott 8-8 ... E. Eldln
25 < 12 1 02 Silly Symphony P. Walwyn 8-8 t>. Kaithr

;

26 1 7) 04 Sweet Anlce O'Neill 8-8 P. Cook 1

SELECTIONS

7 0 Perfect Nonsense

7 25 Sweet Anlce

7 50 Sir Walter

8 20 Electorate

8 50 Sea-Robber

9 20 In Disguise

Sun Pnnce. at 20-1 Mercer com- - R. Hntehinson
nWari hie rinnhtn m 318 (14) 112-332 National Park (D) CP. Mellon) I. Balding 5-7-9 P. WaldronDieted his double on Brigadier 3ia (SJ 200-003 Old Man oimplax <D> iE. J. Wade ) Dawson 4-7-9
Gerard d. cuiioa

Ron Hutchinson also landed a
320 w ^ <BF) T' E ‘ Lans““ >

rt. Hutchinson first occasion he backed up opening Jerwj1 stakes, whle sape
-9 p. waidron at Redcar and on the other was Honey (420). who was second t-"*“ beaten a short head at Haydock Altesse Royale in the W
nier 6-7-9 by Arthur (gave 13Jb), who wan Guineas, had her three rivals t

Mcy
,
's.r^

um t^e Prince of Wales Stakes yester- the Coronation Stakes behind h?----

O 7ft—ZETLAND STAKES: 2-Y-O0 *u (IO runner*).
Ploc« P. Davor 8-11

7-4 on with Hutchison at 5-2.

Lester Piggott, who shared

13 (101 00 Roman Avanua Gray 8-11 B. Connarton
14 ill 4 Royal CommUsion Prescott 8-11 E, Eldln
18 1 4) Monica Rasa M. H. Eaaierby 8-8

M. Birch 15
Betting forecast: 9-4 Royal Commlsefcon. 11-4 Country

Place. 9-2 Electorate. 6 Dad. 8 todinin. 10 Little Trader.

and
U
Merce^

B
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a
now^

e
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al BrfHng forecast 5 a Aidndora. 10 Londeaboroogh bay. n FMtino. i2 Red 5f
a
J
ts' beating Hard Slipper at Fme Silver (3 5) has no chug

: 5f; winner £483 2^a + k a
w Maak.Ridiboy. 15 wtusium Glory, picmre Boy. joUsu. i6 oid Man Dimpiuc. Redcar when there was some with Takawin m the Queen Mar"

r ^ with Hutchinson at 5-1
p

^

6rm “ tbe ground. Recently he Stakes on their ranning^
«
Lest?; MHgtt.* who shared

TOP FOHM T,ps ‘ Plctar- ^ s ' n,d M“k 7’ °,d M" Dln,,,,“ * was second to Lady Lowndes at Epsom recently, but Mak"
8 -1

1

..

m

cTmow fa^untism inth Geoff Lewis at a jq—coronation stakes: 3-y-o hubs: irai wbnw £4v452 (4 runnmi. the same course and now enjoys uphill five furlongs Is a va

'fe
a. Robson Mercer has not many attractive 4os i2 > i-ao suswu (Lady Beaverbrooki n«n 9-o j. Mortar earlier \ork placmgs with Belle has already won in heavr ^oine-

Jonos 8-11 rides today Lester Piggott’s price «» » 3 ’ w-siia super Hooey im» m. siad«> Ryan Price 94) L. ptBflott Royale for he is m better off at Kemptra—she is my seterift
L7 a-1

1

J
B” Cotmarlon looks particularly attractive. eoftina forecast: 6-4 Magic Flute. 15-8 Super Honor. 3 Favoletta.

H ^
E“ln • Arthur cantered away with the top^fgrm tips: Magic nm* s. super Honey 7.

7

0 Pagan lovwmms Hbi Jonos 8-11 rides today Lester Piggott’s
]

qq Ronaoi Avanua ®iw8-ii*"B!^comwriSn looksparticu^rly attractive.

4 Royal commbgon ptmcoh 8-11 e. Eidin Arthur cantered away with the
i

Monica Race M. h. Eaaterby ^B^ ^ Prince of Wales Stakes and was|

earlier York placings with Belle has already won in heavy goiB«-
Royale for he is 71b better off at Kempton—she is my selectm

UGH STAKES (HANDICAP); lint; Winner £3,284 (20

Absolved f Mrs J. Rogerson) Hobbs 5-9-4 J. Gorton
Hardbake (D) iMlas G. G. Lawson.) Dunlop 4-9-1

Betting forecast : 9-4 Royal Commisston. ll’-d Co an try the only one Of the four runners 4 55

—

B
^fS5?,

ROUCH STAKES (HANDICAP); 11m; winner £3.284 (20
Pl
TOP WMnra-%«lMta^8. Nmt; to act fil the ground. Calpurnius 502 <197SS!«&h Absolved IMIS J. Rogemon) Hobbs 5^-1 J. O.rton

LttSe
P
T«rtor e?

pa ' w and Paddy^s Progress were with- so* (fii 1122-11 Hardbake (dj imissg. g. Lawsau Dunlop 4 -9-1

0- Eft—BRETTANBY STAKES HANDICAP: 1m 5t 180yds ;
^ Welsh Pageant was 505 (201 101-050 TUltodor IE. N. Cohen) L. Dale 4-8-13

B 50 7 fff rrnrr--? withdrawn from the first. 507 «ia) 020-103 Ghwccstar to isu p. oppenbeimen comin 5-8-9
1 <9 1 130041 Sea-Robber fT«. ex) Wharton 6-9-11^ The bookmakers have been very SOS .71 2.0123!S Sesmrt ID) iMrs J. Reltmani Komiaally 6-8-8

B- T‘jrf®r

3 i4i 010-054 Tarbeuino ic) HoiunsiuMd 4.9-3 fair and allowed the backers of . ... _ ... __ p. waidronfair and allowed the backers

How they finished
ROYAL ASCOT Mf*. * Som*r« of WoUton. iOBom

2J0 dm): 1. ROI 50 LEI L. J. sramii
HtX^972

C

? 55D
Cr
Sto

<1
iSLind ley |ll-4i; 2. Mon Piakllr 16-4 Dual F : £6.7l" 19 rani

P
in>

Be GenUa finb-hed a'jcngih .|4) 010-054 TorbeUIno (C) HolHnsIusad 4-9-3 fair and allowed the backers Of c D , »* ^•tron ^7) : O. Gold Rod I--1). SP: M Be Genua finished a length ah*o,i,
c. Durr IIaw Dl-iiri «- vmf 4n nnc nein nnta blD to* O»30-400 LOVBDMl* (D) 5- Vl - TgXiP.ltll) ElSOV 5^0-6 ...... E. Hlda RPTClUTlB, 38 Bwiey BOJi DO OUIOTB. SWanl Tfiriltf wilh Qlt- Rat* ft.-nc

ill 0^3/1°- Polaroid (C/D) W A SteDhftXUaft 7-8-9 P131S1T IlOt IO PflJ' Sfly Sptfr- 511 f 13

1

5215-10 Carolina CHjr (D) ij. Ld.nb(oa i J3ndgett 4-8-5 G. Baxter Bartholomew.! S^l: 241. Tote: away. After Stewards Jnoulrv a«» dIII 033/1— Polaroid (C/D) w. a. siepneraan^^-v
bets 8S the horse was saddled 514 16 ) 110-211 Belle Royale (D> (Lady Macdotuld-Bnctianani Prescott^ 46p: 20p. 14p. Dual F: 35e. 17 ran.) ohjSaionio tho^^^SwMd^fw

1 71 000020 Blockeck P. Robbuan ll-H-4 vesterdav. Now Whistline Glory ... „ _ .... *-8-3 G. Rmsluw NH: Wfflal* Pa jean I. lm ol.94s. was placed first, and Be Genlie seam.• 7) 000020 bioc

H

ack p. Robbuon ii-B-4 yesterday. Now Whistling Glory 5tB m n *-e-S o. Rwustew NH: pajeani. im oi.94s.

.7, 000020 Funebreck Deny, snuth 6^0^ bas the best of tl« top ii! *h) H£&J£imAU XkoffV9mJ3Z
W. McCa skill weights. HlS latest race suggested e,n .. „ . __ e. Johnson i9-4i: 3. Credit Mai* (12-1). SP:

Leca m. a. EasteiDy 4-7-is he was just coming back to form.12) 055012- Leca M. H. Easterly 4-7-15
M. Birch (5)

1 3 1 40-0004 Avmgerasa E. Cousins 4-7-12

has the best chance Of the top 517 14) 0211-31 Lady Lowndes I71h extra > ir. j. stgitai* S." Hail 4-8-2

fe^jurt
,
«M?g

r
b?ekii^fS! |’,s 'H; SSSiSs

was placed fir&t, and Be Gentle raom

9 1 3 ) 40-0004 Arangerasa E. Cousins 4-7-12 _ Lester PIggOtt’S mount, Fastino,

io ibi aso/o-o Bright caanaei cc) we»d«n
H
to?7^7

l3> has done best on tap of the

lnson" 1 5-4 Dig); a. Quayside cJ?'
1® 1S,I ! 1- ELOflAL palm:,

: 3, Credit Mail 02-1)Isp! Seag™'» ‘ b -4 Jav

,

: . 2. Wrihh4
ir Worts. (Dunlop. 1 41; 21. ^i p”?m. t2l

2r
1

i,-
niop.i t

4 ran.)
Progress.

NR : gto«ot. Silver Comb. IO Evp He*i-
3-

131 has done best on tap of the
524 ’ 17 ' ““ton tCl BF> B- Wl» Den,, thnitu 4-7-13 a

‘

Vf^
in ground. I shall, therefore, choose SS IS’ SS2A00!;

Lj^rom4 <c/d> «v. w. Sards . Rayson 4-7-12 ... j. 55SI „ 3 «»*. farnell. Ron ,
* ' p 1 >

.- JKT&O Srftiround Performers
326 1101 0000-22 Slsodm, (O. BF, .Mrs I. Griggs. R^Sarvtt 4 .7.11 ^ WiM. ^1

d^h
2
Vii!f?^

,,

|? tSUiV frKSSSW.
at the bottom Ot the handicap S27 I9I 1203-00 St Columbus >Mrs J. F. Bryce) Armstrong 4-7-11 (ay Melody Bock, b Relate. 8 ? Royal Worden^ (f-I;. _ BP; «

11 .6 ) 0400-00 Man Beam Goodwill 4-7-7 J. McKeown two soft-ground performers
Wl " SJsodon {, BF) .Mrs I. Griggst R. Jarett 4-7-11 i5/viT^

0" vniid^

b'l^rUw2 M7 12°3*00 St CO,“n,b,JS ’ MrS J- F- **«»' Armstrong *

TOP FORM TIPS: Sea-Robber 8. TorbelHno 7. Polaroid .“f11 4il

£
nP™_ *£,,2 “8 (8i 0000-32 Sovereign Rotor (BF) ,H- B LaBrare 1 Blaprave 6-7-10 Eank - 14. kllrae. 18

B.
" Rambler. The ground is just

” " '*'p.il
Edderv site. 25 Revelry. BaJtnsT ’S Persian Hal). ) Sh hd;'j|. Tote: Stop

:

'lS

.9-4WM. » * ««., ss^£S««l5!5«Ji«!f s !»! sssB ssa’.spv’wsa; bjrm":L'r..urxa!. ^
» - — * -S+SE I "SSS2L-- -MU. snwwffifeSiSSSrr: 20 Nea“ ; riS.aa<.*-. -w-s-ssi.j:

9-2 far Melody Bock, b Relate. 8 ? *«y»l Warden (4-1). BP: li
Wenceslas. The Bugler. 11 Ru&slan f^y Silly Talk. XI -2 Tlkl d’Or. 16 lS
Bank. 14 KUrue. 18 Sayroy. 30 Landing Wax ModeL 35 Hat Lass. (M»

Betitng forecast : 7-2 Silly Sympunnjr, 4 Queen's Secret.
5 Go Gladly. 6 Kay's Hour. Sweet Anlce. 10 Moonstream.
TOP FORM TIM: Silly Symphony 8, Go Gladly 7.

7 Wl—MOULTON STAKES HANDICAP: 3-Y-O; 7fi
* w winner £486 (12 nmnm).
1 tT» 2-00001 comedy Star (7lb ex) (D) Houghton

9-10 D. Keith
3 181 0212-00 Aquaraanda %V. A. Stephenson 8-9

Ta Kolcoy
4 111 000-101 pass the Bottle (BF) Hartlaan 8

-

-9
W. Hood <S|

6 1 10 1 0-00012 Weatgota Bay (BF) Uartlgan 8-8
A. Robson

7 1 12 • 52112- Fabulous Beauty Denys Smith 8-7
W. HcCukni

8 <9i 21013-0 Dldgorydo P. Moore 8-6 ... C. Williams
8 1 2 • 103-044 Sir Walter Rohan 8-6 J. Seagrave

IO 1 3 * 322-213 Cherry Gal Powney 8-4 F. Durr
12 <4> 14540-0 Yours and Mlno S. Hall 8-4

W. Bentley
16 ill) 00-0000 King Rufus Weeden 7-10

J. Higgins <01
18 16) 0-33000 Little Red River (C) CoUlngwood

18 <5* 0300-00 Nothing Ventura Dunwip" 7-*' \.T R.^^n
Betting Forecast : 5-2 Sir Waller. 7-2 Comedy Star. 4

Paso Uie Bottle. 11-2 Cheery Gal. 7 Westgata Boy, 8
Fabulous Beamy. 10 Yours and Mine.
TOP FORM TIPS: Cherry Gal 8 . Comedy Star 7.

1 (14) 00000/3 Mod Mullah McCcnm
R

2 16 ) Mqlor Triumph J. Cc
e. Heiiiweii <7) Paddy Prendergast saddles Ash- top form tips: sovereign itnier a. seatrai 7. Lad* a

leigfc in the Jersey Stakes. This
'

horse has a tall reputation. On 5 30
-~l

*!S?‘^P
ALE STAKES; 3’Y*° fUMos'- i5«ns winper £4 .720 . ti o

3 .13. 000-000 Poosidan w. c. Watts *f-o J7 leigh in the Jersey Stakes. This
4 ii3» 0 - stardcrini Reavey 4-9-0 ...’m, cries t7i horse has a tall reputation. On4 <i3) 0- stardcrini Reavey 4-9-0 ... m. ones t7i norse nas a xau repuxanon.
6 1.2

1

Princess Saraguoy Gilbert 5-8-11 good ground I would exi
8 m 0000-00 cnys Mile HoUtashead 3-7-11 ... Nn Mapvv fn hfat him hrit
9 (4i 020 in Disguise Hobbs 3-7-n JJ®

Mercy to oeai nun put
g. Wyman (?) this going I prefer Ashleigh.

10 1 171 00330-4 Ktlttecranklo Dunlop 3-7-11 ... j. Wore T_ IL_ \ram. Cfal-oc Via 1

8

) 000-000 pinappun Moiony 3-7-n In the Queen alary Stakes, F

good ground I would expect eta ‘Ti
nm“"r

i4 Bouiette m. b. MoUeri Wra
No Mercy to tat hta but on §g | JJiu }.»
this going I prefer Ashleigh. 604 03l-‘o1 F,eEt w*hlns IB. r. Onrsirom Thomson Jonos 8-10

__In the Queen klarj- Stakes, Fine 005 '9 » °-30s0 Hunting cap .Mm p. w. McGrauu s. Mccrath*ir5SSd*
3r

pEuk MOST* aSf% 20s
' (80 : 1. TOUCH PAPER- I

42a tort- mium: • PdllL <9-6 fav): 2 . Welsh Sprfta (20-1)
__ 4,20 ,

! SUN PRINCE, J. o. Ceorflia Porgto f 7-2 * - SP l X^-Avonrar «33-1j: Rlvtatra. 20 Becctncay. Jane Min-

Kf sur/
8 -> &Jk**

j. Lindley
D,u, F: Ln 35.19

D. Uptrntt (7) SHver may be best. On good nos ,in» 2133.SS ......... W. Wllllamsoa 11 Maglnot Line. Caspar, 16
13 .16) 00000- Roebuck s. tun 3 .7.11 ground Waterloo would be the G -« ^ihe« s

-- ..— —— «%.P" ,7J
automatic selection. Vincent 608 111 03-230 Hams txacv z. wenu»r» Sm “ !S*?- Ti14 (71 4-30200 Young Hairy Calvert 3-7-11

s. Freeman (7i O'Brien withdraws his runner, on
16 <12, 000-040 Bonsella HoQhishead 3-.-8 ^ (?) Bonit3i^ ^ 612 Vto) 21-25

!cl Z. Wemhen Doug 8mlth' S4 "7 aV'miitw Charlie E
If,

00S~?r^ nta
P
^.5S

fl!y H. Leader 8-6 B.T^rlor 10 '= HI.
W. 1 ^'V* 8-6 j. Gorton (18 ram.

(24ml a 1 CELTIC CONP uF !• ' WUSP NO MORI
i€j.l It-nvi- 2. ScorVa na-j>; ?5-2i

?l
5*sw

r„o,.%i ssa0.Ti i^ss: S
WuJlrtJ^iSUSriS k^i <sSu5’!in

,
Si.‘5fcS3

Camera. 33 others. NR:
. ,Sut»«n-) .

5.15 (1m)! 1. GOLDEN WINDLAS;™e: 69p; 3lp. 33p, sop. A. Robson 113-21; S. Neon ilU-li: -

4m 55.64s. Bella Mouma |3-il. SP - 6-4- fair. PLr
S. Perks I7J »»«*».»- **m»»*m., «**« ««i6 — n““< v. U ttnon. Ireland s.3q (1m): 1 BRIGADIER gerard ,u1 - ^ Mays Request. M-jetts. 1

(9» 000 The Commanlater F. Coir 3-7-8 way Slady Castle ran yesterday. B«unp -- L. Plwm J. Mercer t4-u to.™: 2 SwirtterVa-iT-' MJltam. Zami.-53 others. (V

™, «. ra ml ™ *2M na*SL5??ja T* H
.
Brt

.
,7 ‘ Sovereign Ruler for the Bess- TOP M«io«ina a, spnng cordm 7. Bouiette g. Terre double:'

£

21 .60 . treble: .

1 5» 44030-0 Salt Seller p. Walwyn 0 -7-8 ... J. Jones hnrnmrh Randimin Ho ic a snft. ——— i
£20.50. JACKPOT: £5.256.3(1 <6 ^,^;45,_<7'">:1' _p8,VATE. YL&*\ •23 i5i 44030-0 Salt Seller P. Walwyn o-7-8 ... J. Jones hnrniioh Hsndic&ii Ho it a soft.24 f3i 000-0 Tarnneta WUoS 3-7-8 C. Wlgham “S

i7iWf
P ' ne 15 3 5011

Betting rorecaat: 11-4 KUliecrankle, 100-50 In Disguise, gums speciaiiiu
11-2 BonseUa. 7 Salt Seller. 8. Mad Mullab. IO Young The Queen's Example could winHam- 12 The Comm enta tor. RoU Oul «,» l^hlo^ll«tobocTOP FORM TIPS : In Disguise 8, KUliecrankle 7. “e

,
RlDulCSdaJe states, though

son seller s. Bouiette will be dangerous.Bouiette will be dangerous.

RICHARD BAERLEIN'S SELECTIONS
Nap—ETON RAMBLER (3 45}

Next best-SOVEREIGN RULER (4 55), both at Royal Ascot.

rerre double: £2i.eo. treble:
JACKPOT: £5.866.30 (2

6.45 (lm): i. PRIVATE VIEW, !

(2 Odin (7-4 (ar.) : 2. Matolal (5-1) ; i-.
Bright Bubble 1 12-1) ,

SP: 3 Pa
Amanda. IO Miss Nicola. Robert.

•*?* 14 Errata. 35 others. • -
Jarett.) 41. si. Tote: 18o: lip. 12.

TEESSIDE Errata. 35 i

i- SWORD THRUST S. ^Sp li\

£6^™ double =

THERE are not many people
16ft who can tell you they

were present at the famous
match between Wales and the
1905 All Blacks. Billy Wal-
lace was not only present but
played in the match for New
Zealand, taking part in the
movement leading to the con-
troversially disallowed try by
Bob Deans.

Wallace, who lives in Welling-
ton and will be 93 in August,
is prepared to swear that Deans
did score. He says he has no
doubt about it at all.

Wallace, who played mainly at
full back and centre, scored 230
points on that 1905 tour of
Britain and France, made up of
23 tries, 72 conversions, three
penally goals, and two dropped
goals. He added a further IS
points when the team broke their
journey to play In America. I
asked him if he ever tried the
roiind-tbe-comer style of goal-
kicking used by Barry John.

** No." he said, ** and I always
bad the ball pointing straight
upwards and ran straight at It.

If you point It forwards, you have
a smaller area for your boot to

strike. And another thing ... I
never aimed off for wind. When
does a ball deviate because of

wind? Only at the very end of

its flight, and then very little. If

you kick it really hard, it will

scarcely deviate at all before it

crosses the bar.
“ I always aimed straight at the

middle of the bar, no matter how
strong the wind was. You see,

that gives you a margin of nine

feet on either side, and it would
need & mighty strong wind to

move the ball more than that if

Si’ve kicked it really hard and
e."

It is a unique experience to

meet a man on whose All Black
blazer, beneath the silver fern,

are the dates 1903, '04. *05, ’06.

'07. and '08. Billy Wallace will

tell you—and you can check it in

the record book if you dare to

hnasine his memory may he play-

ing tricks—that he first played
first-class rugby In 1897.

Yet he not only went to

Athletic Park to watch the 1971

Lions play Wellington but stood

for all hut two hours at the

after-match function talking

rugby with a continuous stream

of nero-worshipners. Those 1905

Ail Hacks certainly had stamina.

Whiter than

white
rrnrRRE WAS an unusual angle

to the question of racialism in

Svirt on the occasion of the

S2nt match between Uie Maoris

^d the Lions at Auckland. An
Article in the match programme
breasted that since Maoris have

SwayTbeen ftee to play ui NewSd Test teams and are regu-

to- be found in all provincial

3SS. the holding, of a separate

New Zealand Diary: by David Frost

Sixty-six years on

...was it a try? /
ATHLETICS

Stewart Early pace soon quickens

fixture between touring sides
and a Maori team amounted to
racial discrimination against the
white New Zealander.
The matter was raised in the

speeches which followed the
game. Sid Going, the present All
Black scrum half who captained
the - Maoris against the lions,
said he was all for retaining the
fixture. He said he would go fur-
ther and suggest that a Maori
team ought to be allowed to tour
overseas os such.

John Dawes, replying as cap-
tain of the Lions, said he hoped
that one day he and fals players
would be able to welcome a Maori
side on an overseas tour.
Another reason put forward by

the article in the programme for
dispensing with a separate Maori
fixture against touring teams in
New Zealand was that “ for many
years New Zealand Maori teams
have included players who were
of very doubtful Maori. ancestry.'’
Certainly two or three of the
Maoris who played in the match
at Auckland against the Lions
this year looked considerably
whiter than some of the Spring-
boks Who toured the British Isles
the season before last

Smoothing

the way
IN ADDITION to the manager
and coach, the Lions players are
accompanied throughout New
Zealand by four New Zealanders.
The first of these is the liaison
officer, Frank Kilby, who is a
member of the New Zealand
Rugby Council and who may be
remembered as the manager of
the 1983-4 Ail Blacks in Britain.
His job is to make sure that all

local arrangements for hotels,
transport matches, entertain-
ment and the like work smoothly.

Secondly, the manager has the
full-time professional services of
a male secretary, Alex Macdonald,
who did this job for the 1966
Lions and has acted far other
touring teams as well Thirdly,
there Is the baggage man, George
Eamey, who similarly has helped
numerous touring teams. Look-
ing after the baggage is no
sinecure with . luggage to be
extracted from hotels, taken to
airports, and put in the right
rooms- at fresh hotels twice a
week for 13 weeks. But Barney
also looks after the playing fat
at matches, at training, and at
hotels and does a host (tf other

Fourthly, there is a masseur
permanently attached to the
Lions party- He has had a busy
time with injured Lions and he
has also done a lot to lighten
the baggage man's work. He
answers to the name of Doc
Murdoch and is the father of
Peter Murdoch who played at
stand-off for New Zealand in 1964
and 1965. The son is currently
playing in the Auckland provin-
cial side and so may well play
later in the tour against the team
his father is helping to keep fit

for the fray.

Another

Meads looms
STAN MEADS, younger brother
of Cohn Meads, is playing rugby
again. Both the Meads brothers
travelled to Britain with the
1963-4 All Blacks, but Stan missed
much of the tour because of ill-

ness. Against the 1966 Lions,
however, Stan and Colin were an
immensely impressive pair of
locks in all four Tests. After
that series Stan decided to give
up rugby so as to devote more
time to his farm and his family.
He has just started playing again—at club level only, he insists!

At about the same time that
Stan Meads retired, Ken Catch-
pole, whom many people con-
sider the quickest scrum half
they hare ever seen, was severely
injured while playing for Austra-
lia against the All Blacks. It was
thought he would have to give
up the game for life. But be too

is playing club rugby again now,
and playing well according to
reports. His team-mate of many

|

Australian Tests, Tony Miller, is.

Another well built Wallaby for-
ward. Nick Sbehadle. who toured
Britain with the Australian sides
of 1943 and 1958, entertained the
1971 Lions in an unexpected
capacity. He is now Deputy Lord
Mayor of Sydney.

'Camel

trained’
AMONG THE procession of more
than forty floats which paraded

,

through the streets of Wellington i

to welcome the Lions on their;
recent visit to Wellington was

Colin O'Neil, himself sat on the
float.

A local travel agency wanted
to enter a live camel for the
parade accompanied by local
rugby players attired in Arab
dress. The agency managed to
borrow a camel from the zoo, but
the Ministry of Agriculture
refused to allow the animal to
walk in Wellington's streets.

.
Then the travel agent had a

brainwave. Would it be all right
he asked, if one of the Arabs
walked closely behind the camel
with a dustpan and brush? The
Min. of Ag. solemnly gave its
consent.

Roberts in switch
From DAVID FROST: Greymouth, June 13

John Spencer and Gordon
Brown have been forced to
withdraw from the Lions team
to meet West Coast end BuSer
here tomorrow. Spencer has
hamstring trouble and Brown is

suffering from an ear infection
and a sinus disorder.
Spencer's place on the right

wing is takeh by his old England
partner, Duckham, and Brown Is
replaced at lock by moving
Roberts from tight bead prop to
his normal position of lock. Lynch
moves from loose head to tight,
Ian McLauchlan goes from booker
to loose head, and Fullin comes in
for the fifth consecutive match at

An alternative would have been !

to move Quinnell from No. S to i

his Llanelli position of lock and I

Dixon from wing forward to No.
8, with Slatteiy at wing forward.
But this would have meant
upsetting the experimental play,
big of Quinnell at No. S ana
Dixon at wing forward — experi-
ments which are important in
view of the first Test on June 26.
The danger of playing Pullin is

that he might be Injured tomor-
row, leaving the Lions 'without a
fully fit hooker for the hard

under treatment for a kneww
injury.

hopes for

Helsinki
By JOHN RODDA

Ian Stewart, who said last
month that he would not defend
Ms European 5,000 metres title
in Helsinki in August, is now
much more hopeful. He is likely
to be invited to race at a meet-
ing in Helsinki at the end of

,

the month over 1,500 metres
or 3,000 metres, and is ready
to accept

i

Stewart, injured and ill through
i

the winter, lost further training
because of a painful boil and had
almost given up hope of racing
competitive)y until September.
But now it's going much better

—better than I could have hoped
for,” he said yesterday.

Ilis brother Peter, winner of the
Emsley Carr mile in Edinburgh
on Saturday, will iiy to shake off
that feeling of being the lesser
of the Birmingham brothers when
he races at Palmer Park, Reading,
this evening. His event is 3,000
metres and he should be able to
provide some indication that he
can add the British record for this
distance to those at 1,500 metres
and two miles.

The 3,000 metres record is 7min.
47.6sec, by Dick Taylor in his

g
olden year of 1989: Stewart's
est time, 7min. 55sec„ was

achieved on the way to his two
miles record. Tonight he races
against Mike Tagg, Roger
Matthews, and Dick Newbie
among others who may not be
sharp enough to provide the right
sort of pace.

The fear that walking may be
removed from the programme of
the European Championships does
not only stem from the anti-

walking lobby which has long
existed among European nations.
The question was mentioned in
the annual report of the British
Amateur Athletic Board, but since
that was compiled, the Inter-
national Amateur Athletic Federa-
tion have sent out a questionnaire
on the subject to their European
members. The move to take walk-
ing out of tho championships has
two areas of support ; those from
countries in which walking is not
under the athletic umbrella \ and
those who believe that it. is

increasingly Him cult to ...be .fair

In judging.
Race walking is unbroken con-

tact with the ground and a judge,
after -giving two- warnings.- can
disqualify a competitor. It. Ss-the
only radng event in athletics in-

which the competitor .
suffers

instant dismissal.

The first, list of best per-
formances this year shows, in
some events, a sparkling start
to the season. While Dave Bed-
ford has hogged most of the
accolades, five others — David
Jenkins (400 metres). Walter
WUtanson (mUe), Geoff Capes
(shot), Bill Tanered (discus),
and Peter Gabbelt (decathlon)

—have surpassed the best mark
or last season in. their event.
Against this there has been

a sluggishness among the 800
“Sjres runners and almost a •

rtSJ* in?
th

fu
trlpIe jumpers

;

SSitT' others- Deed

.. The list Is compiled by the
National Union of Track Statis-
ticians and Includes perform-

ances by athletes eligible U
represent Great Britain aqd
those resident In this country;

The figures in brackets aftei
each event denote the qualify
tug standard for the European
Championships, the small “1*

refcrs to a performance
achieved indoors and the
asterisk indicates a conversion
from 440 yards.
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strainers'
l!St

,

St;*,,

Leading Spreading the intrigue
^ ecu- W*-
f prove h«** 'N t

l For the first time since the niakc* the show as spectacular as second and Rosewall third—which Graebner. and Roy Emerson must
sterda/s *,Wa ^ toih ^introduction of open lawn ten- P°*s>hle. suggests the possibility of a repe- be among those who feel slightly

Ife bwL f .

nts
Qvd in MBS Wimhlprfnn h a * ,,

Past experience suggests that tition of last year’s final (which aggrieved, c» jersey Stakas f
6r

n_i Va* tV*
-
e & 3

r
pub|jc t̂ts dranu in the Newcombc won) and a semi-final The seeding suggests the fol-

toffei.
to ns old practice of first week. In 1967, When San- two months later at Forest Hills lowing quarter-finals : Laver vv'a»Y. ^r.o^inn’ rvnli- Airrk^ ftU..A.A !_ fflna Hse- • h/ifrlnr n>ic W#> ah *—1 ^ * - J 1 * “ - “ *(2 ») WaTft.- • ’ "

tttt Cun iZ h Ov,p“^seeding only eight players in H‘
na«,5

c
J
ho,(lpr*^a'<:„be?>1*n °,n

.
twhere Rosewall hadhs revenge). Drysdaler'Cinlere^ing for ’thosi«tup

1968 >Vbe men’s singles, rfis should Sd SStMJSS’JLSSlS h!|? 5T&. t !
rb0 tot .Dry*!..,

ahead of Arthur beat Laver at Forest Hills twoi-v ,, . p —rr uo most at Uie other seeds were ... .

^.TiarveUotisIy increase the like- slaughtered quickly, Wimbledon Ashe, who has a strong claim to vears ago and more VecenSy'on
“.ihood of tough matches, attracted 301.000 spectators, the that position. This should be day jn Miami) : Smith v Ashe
ipsets and excitement in the s™1®* number in its history.

irst week.

Attendances declined last

— «. settled if they meet, as expected, o battle for supremacy among
Good weather and esrly tbrlUs « «ic quarter- finals.. Smith s the American heavy servers)

:

—those seem to be the essential same ought to make him one of Rosewall v Ritchey (art v
ingredients for a profitable lhe best^ prass players in the industry); and Nastase v

I Areals

for a profitable the, best sfass players in the industry);

rear and over-orotwtfinnnF thJ tournament. In any case. Wimble- and his victory in the Pepsi Nowcombe (European flair v

^esl piayersw^^Sedara tf?n « the .games Rrcatcham- A Australian ..phlegm) where there

idiftf poflnAfi r^a i.if! .Mi piopsnip.

if CHANxox
a" far a ibr**
X. defeat.

“ cnd c

J* vtiPtl T“ ~ ’w '*“ w ui uie t»ftn ~ *h„

5?S2,?!W *? SSuSpJ"dss* ks''>ss ss-p^rsTS sssbr-siTiajor reason for the falling off. major player will be competing principal chum to his position. trast m temperament. Rfchey
-

. .
AH-England Club has and below the top four or five cliff Richev who won the Pepsi an? Nastase look the most

ecided that the time has come form is fairly level and there Grand PHx, is in sixth position— vulnerable seeds, but we shall
0 make a positive move to must have been at least twenty rather high for a player who has kno

j
A' more when the draw is

ring back the missing spec- ST°ng candidates for seeding, never achieved anything al m*?e lh* morning-

itors Even if there had been sixteen Wimbledon so far. but a The women's seeding was
VaturaUv there Keen

seeds, someone would have drawn deserved reward for consistency entire Iv predictable. Helga
ritini^n,

“JL"“ ° e(

e

»iJ££f T of the great an^s in the ]n (he last year, llie Nastase, the Masthoff. a quarter-finalist last
^Lcls5L. from the top players, draw. only EUroriean. was the nmnor year and the runner up In Rome.

The lists themselves contain up . in Paris and has done well took the last place which was
some paints of controversy, indoors in the US, while Cliff the only one in doubt The line
Wimbledon still thinks that Lever Drysadle at No S has been one up for the quarter-finals ought
Is the player most likely to prove of the most successful of all WCT to be .Uarcaret Court v Mrs
himsel f the finest competitor professionals this year. Any list MasuioJT (last years contest

the world. Newcom be, the would have its flaws—but Tom again
; remember that the

;i(h sixteen seeds, the chance
r meeting a formidable oppo-
eni in the early rounds Is

.duced. Now all kinds of intri-
. utng prospects are possible for
1 ic first Monday ; how aboutc °ld '

,Iaa O-rnnu. ihnlfeweomhrV Tnw in 0** world. Newcombe, the would have its flaws—out rom again; remomoer that the
aprover. reigning champion, is skdedOkker. Marty Rlessen, Clark German player won. a set*;

V to 4 d^pSS S-m th?
Rosemarv Cn«1 B v V,«nm. Wade

be*--nd — - - — Details of the seedings
SINGLES.— 1 , S. Lntr (Aunra-

Ih) (II; 2. J. O. Hww>» (Australia

)

(2) ; i. K. Rsinnll (Australia) (5) :

4. S. R. Smith (US) (7) ; 5. A. R. Ash.

i>m to be dropped from the
°Mt

)

? Rod Uver v Pancho

tare2
an
the vo « to say
Har.&ivf, priorities is wrong

Rosemsry Casals v Virginia Wade
(another old rivalry, but Miss
Wade won the last meeting at
Hurlingham) Nancy Gunter v
Evonne Goolagong (a player who

and i.
)jad (o (earn the game against
one who did not have to)

;

and
. Mb* R. Franeoisc Durr v Billie Jean King

CWU* Mr* l. w. JCni (US> : 2. (more old acquaintance—on the
rAuurtila^ j. pro tour Mrs King usually won).

3. R. A- J. Htvritt and F. D- McMillan
(South AfHca) : 4,
TViac (Rumania).

L.N

WOMEN'S DOUELES— l,

World c?un ( Australia ) (1): 2. Mr* L W.
if. but ha i •- jampionshlp Tennis, the profes- 1^** ^t.5 ? I1) : ?• ^ F- f*0®1

M. Court and E. F. CoolagMtK

is, taird %> group, have said time and #siV
e Sr-Tr.ur-v*'-T< t*s 1-^° that lawn tennis is a form Mn :

rf fiijiaa bu. show business. It seems that

„
h

itJJI “ '“'W gi All-England Club have taken
, ,

ALtr-w> ke Davies's message to heart
*» they too are detemsined to

. ; 4. Mhf R. Cun (??S?
5, Min S. V. WMr (Gfi) (3) ; 6.

4. Mn I. D. Chanfmu and Min
(France).

MIXED DOUBLES— I, M. C Riencn
K- Canttf (US) (-)': «. Mn M.ManM (CarmanyJ (.).

(USA) and Mn I. H. Court (Awcralta) ;

2, I. Nun* (Rumania) and Mta R.

r^irk.?:

:js d

HEN'S DOUBLES— I. J. D. NuMomho
and A.-D. Roche (Australia) : 2, S. ft. R- 4. F. D. McMillan
Rosewall and F. S. Stolle (Australia) :

Casals (US) : 3. O. K. Davidson
( Australia ) and Mn L. W. (One (US) i

4. F. D. McMillan (South AM
Mrs D. £ Dolton (Australia)

f
Ladbroke’s odds on the

imbledon tennis championships
are : Men’s singles.—Evens Laver,
6-1 Newcombe. 10-1 Ashe, iG-1
Rosewall, 10-1 Smith. 16-1 Ritchie,
20-1 Roche. 23 bar. Women's
singles.—4-6 Court, 3-1 King. 8-1

ica) and Goolagong, 14-1 Casals, 18-1 Wade,
20 bar.

i Looking at Merlon’s hazards

Course to test

the masters

of the game
Philadelphia, June 15

The United States Open, which begins here at

Merion tomorrow, should make for some of the most

joyous, compelling watching for many a long year. With

the possible exception of Oakment, no championship

course in America makes

j

greater demands on thought
and sensitivity of touch than
Merion which is commanding
the respect of every thinking
golfer here.

From Pat
Ward-Tihomas

Some may wonder whether a for some of u, e poPU]ar contrap-
great test of goU should need

tjems. Even after yesterday's ram.
harsb. rough and exceptionally ^ aKain today the skies are
fast greens, but as low as the cloud, the ball is eiid-

|
mower will permit,. hut these are over the silky turf. If
the games tradjtiona! .hazards, ^omiled drier weather comes
?'as£y-25£t*raWe to"W mid the surfac« become really

Baufc*Lrasufflr is III“re-™able “ u,
.«

mSmaftn hof^ifln th^short Merion has several phasw. The
ninth, guarded by creek and pool only two pars five come early .

jSSZjFL par fours in (he S
011

*i?
e s^01? 5? subtle, delicate part follows, then

worid Standards, they cannot, be
beautifully curves to the left and

bulldozed into submission. ^ the right the fourteenth and
Strategy begins on the tee and fifteenth lead into what can be a
for once we shall see a contrnu- *,Vmtdahifl finish
ing exercise in thought, feel and tu™ldame

touch. Wandering the course this The .approach to the, sixteenth

05^”ilT.
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ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL ATHLETICS

BCBA. real Leeds would do Bedford
S’^test for well to move misses
MvJlSssex with more tact record
^ By JOHN ARLOTT
'
\ m

'
_

• \

By ERIC TODD From a Special Correspondent

Buster Mottram, who used all his Instinct and
natural talent to beat Kodes at Queen’s

morning I saw the effect of rough I" « mid iron or more, is over an

nn a nlavpr pvpn ns erfronrr as old quarry, now a wilderness of

iy finished

r ...-

W o -
e .f -r

*-jT'

KVE -

he Gillette Cup would hardly
e bee better arranged to pro-
e two even sem -finals and e
[-matched final,

hile two outstanding prota-
. ... .sts of over-limit play—Essex
‘ Lancashire—win. meet. Essex,

they excel in the 40 over
le of Uie Sunday match, have

yet reached
-

the semi-final
• a of this, quite different 60

competition. Gillette Cup
demands greater depth of

'

’ng than they have had in
S>’: ‘

Oto. • Sv-,-;-

n ;

years the aquisitioo of
eis. the maturity of Fletcher.

'.Exceptional hitting ability of
v jr and the growing ability

ep,.. *>•

trt&.e younger, late^itder players
. i-^ake Iheir contribution, prob-

1

i" - • ranrlorc f ham d rnnro eiik. i

There
conciliatory

was
and

nothing and

.

supporters. Should we
Tinfirin* receive the co-oeration of the
ouxuLc,

four C]U )jS we shall then approach
repentent about yesterday s the Football League to arrange
meeting of the Leeds United dates when the games can 6e

directors. The chief topic for
p 856 '

discussion was here

Young Mottram
defeats Kodes
with distinction

on a player even as strong as °Jd AUarry. now a wuoerness u*

weiskopf ; he failed to make a and to

70-yard carry over the stream fhe seventeenth ringed with

before the fourth green. Jacklin bunker, offers no alteniative to a

I

»nrf Yancey were his com- long straight shot and the Jast
panions.

Imperishable memory

hole is a beauty. From a tee deep
in woods that carry, down a gun
barrel of trees, is a long crested
fairway. The ground then falls

Running * on his own, as

usual. David Bedford lost

precious seconds because of the

lack of opposition at the Olym-

By a Special Correspondent

Buster Mottram, the 16-year- of course, which gained him the

n\A innini- ' rni-erArt Pinn-te Wimbledon title in 1952 and madeold Junior Covered Courts him such an athletically attractive
Champion, who is currently

involved with his O-level volley one of the greatest post-
. . .. war strokes, was frequently an

examinations, excelled himself outright winner. In any volleying

player to watch. His forehand
volley, one of the greatest post-
war strokes, was frequently an

to
Jr

c
J
or

- , . . . . .
|
pic Stadium in Stockholm last ! beating Jan Kodes, of Czecho- exchanges that took place. Sedg-

. ,
an« when In the second place Leeds will njoM but still ran the sixth „i«.-airia a q the «rct man vzs nearly always the winner

United might play their four have to compensate their oppo;
| !"i«2snnnmJi!L n?4n !

slovaW® ®-3
.'
m ®e ™ and somehow Taylor could not.uueu uiifijn piay meir jour iy wmjwinMnv

/5,-toct t non motrpe nf all
< ana somenow xayior couia not

home M
games during the three fents for any rearrangements and

| ffl ”;Wn 94R^^ whirh I

round of toe Rothmans London avoid giving him the chance of

reeks’ suspension of Opera- ^ I - S”*6 Cowt Championships at such a volley which was punched
Queens Club yesterday.«S2" such rearrangements may lead to

tions at filland Road at the inmnvenlenre all round. Cer-

M»s- ii
-

»ifP
i*-.

'

m

start of the season. This was the tainly lor the benefit of all con-
suspension imposed by the FA cemed the games ought to be
Disciplinary committee as the played as soon as possible. The
result of scenes and ill advised longer they .arc put off, the

official comments during and ffijJJPV JjK.
after United's ®ame a°ain<;t slashing with various cup compe-

Aiiiii
a»sunst ti tions, and experience has shown

West Bromwich Albion. what confusion and ill feeling — , . . . . - . .

After yesterday's meeting to say nothing of heavy fines for 1

15 ironical that although he did

nnd«? bg,°w s,re^ si6cs
-

”°l hr"k 3 mf ‘rir r'c°rd be had

sjrjgss? w “dof'

could so easily have been a

world record if there had been
an opponent capable of challeng-
ing him for more than two laps.

However, his time is only 2.4
seconds outside the European
record he set in Edinburgh last
Saturday and shows his remark-
able powers of recuperation; it

wr
- - 'etition.

"
'.7

. ^
j

ger, had been censured by the FA

the additional bonus of collecting
a European reeord In imperial

iers and. perhaps, Hobbs as
: and the record saj-a that
7 . i; spin bowlers have, had

'• share of effect in these
•s.

-?r grandparenfs first des-

sr-r
krn»:

MS
tv .

:

B*l » **-•

iVO-
'-4. :

;»L*‘
u : 4

r — I
- said that no statement would

'

'In my opinion Leeds should;
-5“e Lancashire, they will pro-

1 be issued until next week by have accepted the offers of the
field.' and use two finger-

\ ^-hich time Revie would have use of neutral grounds to get]
.

' returned home from a holiday those games out of the way at the
|

abroad. Alderman Woodward said: earliest opportunity, then sought i

“All the matches will be played on the permission of the League to I

this ground as and when dates nse those grounds, and having
;

can he fixed."Whether that was paid out the necessary compensa-

1

his own opinion or the opinion of tion to their visitors set about
all the directors was not dis- rehabilitating themselves in the
dosed. In any case it was as ill suod books of the FA, the
advised as were some of the com- League, and the general public.

meats he and Retie made after _ , , . ^
the West Bromwich match. . ^ behet e that Leeds

have a right to expect unquah-
—

. __ i tied cooperation from their oppo-
Flirther approval nents. If on the other hand they

m u., first Pise. Urts United &£*«*&&

,“rr
‘3

tlS :

”rf: --
t-ta.

.*'
M* r

*'

1

d cricket as “an uncertain
Lt -- a description pardonable" '

• - because of its accuracy. It
' je of hte three-day game

:

_._u,ver-JImit cricket, it Is so

ird round draw

FIX

Essex . Lancashire

(ac Chelmsford)

.. Warwickshire t. Hampshire
“ (at Ed(hueofi)

Gloucrttershi re *. Surrey
(ac Bristol)

Leicestershire v. Kent
(it Leicester 1

T. = TC'C

sis ssffWss^Ta
ih'iSilSStiw Ktoou?

b'<hw“Mt

“toj
aftj-w jsrsm^smittee. No club can interfere r„

pfI
_

regardless with the fixtures and if
Leeds

the punishment of the FA is to be Bromwlch -

te as to make forecastin I brought home to the club, then Leeds in their turn must accept

accurately across court. Sedgman's
.... . , . . . return of serve was sound enough
His victory was obtained indoors to give him three breaks to

—where all the men’s matches Taylor’s one

nf
h
Tj

a£j£ Gonzales, who first appeared at

2ur£Suf
fwm e

fw J^tnurnaT w“"bIedon in 1949. followed

SStNrtteh
,

touX ptSS ;'
1f i

St
PO
c“u‘S- ^“sicndcr'IScunous results, this was a more

than ordinary- shock, not the least to
Tor Kodes. who has won the the^ taliJnFrench title for the past two years, showed*^enou'eb fiveHn^s deoth
and who understandably had *™T2L3 ! ?nT.T.novor hoai-H rtf hie nnnnnonf an0 SPCeO Ot Serve, and a 061 LVoe\er heard ot his opponent. enough forehand, to hold bis own

" Tall.' ~sfender. and ' buoyant, until the tie-break came into

;

Mottram attacked Kodes with operation at 8-8 in the first set.

I every instinct and natural talent Here Gonzales, who must have
; he possesses. His service was played a good many tie-breaks.
1 fierce, his lobbing clever and his feigned ignorance of the meth»>d.
volleying decisive. His father. It. worked and his task in the

I Tony Mottram. Britain's national scebnd set was easier.

I coach and a former Davis Cup
|

player, said he had never seen hia Narrow Win
*

j

son play better- Kodes had no
answer and onlv the excuse that When some of the lighter-footed

;
he had come to the fast indoor women were asked to ptey on the

I
surface at Queens’ from a bard damp grass. Virginia Wade opened

; court in Prague, where Czecho- a narrow win over Deidse

!
Slovakia beat Russia in the Davis TYiolo of America by 4-6. 6-4, 6-4.

Cup. Miss Wade was less than happy
against Mrs Triolo ((he former
Miss Canter), who. on a treach-

briaiUS 01 P&St erous court, played with conrid-

Two giants. of_ the past. Frank

Happily .I came across Sarazen and rises to a slightly crowned
this morning, who lost the 1933 green. From this fairway in 1959.
Open to Dutra. partly because in Hogan hit one of the most famous
the last round ho took a seven at of all pressure shots, a one iron
the eleventh, a hole of imperish- from a downhill stand to the
able memory. This beautiful little green, knowing that he needed a
hole falls from the tee to a four to tie with Mangrum and
narrow island fairway, and Fazio.

SEtSi.iS?, &mR Doubtless on Sunday someone
Will face his moment of destiny

courase - control, patience, vigi-

Iance and brain- N*cklauSl more
rich& endowed with these quali-Amencan amateur championship jjgg than anyone else, as he

“if11 h E WQtlds had showed when Muirfield in 1966
been conquered. was similarly punitive, comes first

It was there three years later to mind, but his prospects and
that Bobby Cruikshank. seeing his those of others must await
under-hit bounce from a stone in tomorrow,
the stream on to the green.
tossed his club high in the air in carrolu international ivi'odH-
relief. It descended on his head, brook. Co Dublin Leading
somewhat undermining suhse- T. Claasrn IS Africa i, C. Cr»*n«

quent performance. 7d—l°'jn Hooiwr - Tandridge -

:

cn

f

.yan Inl’PC Mprinn Ww-riirp TV——D. K. V>‘ibst*r iLundlR Linkat;
T2—J. L Fowler junaiuchedi. M.

as be said only artistry will win. Mnrphy (lUiaiiactindi. E. Polland iBal-
“ You have to putt with your moral i. l. l. f. wnain- i Durham
light-blade puttem rather than ££2=!

;

R . Macvav . Bansiead Dow^..
on these greens. He remarked K. Daly > Jacob*' cc«. o. kuimii*

-fz
tt»‘ asS Tijsssn.wa

light-blade putters ranter than (Howtui.

BADMINTON

Canadian stampede
By CHRISTINA WOOD

hopeless. Nevertheless, it I
Leeds have no right to .expect that suspension with as good a miles tu

pting to forecast the semi- that Iheir opponents will put grace as possible and not make a ! last nig;

s. Warwickshire, m'th.tbeic.; themselves out to accommodate, challenging statement such asll2min. 5

quicke&I
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f batting and the variety them let alone expect the League Alderman Woodward was— bowling, should, if I
automatically to fall in with their reported to have made yesterday,

early shot of Richards .
wishes. It was so challenging in fact that

ample order—beat Hamp- Alderman Woodward surely the inference was that, b vwtiy-
,
was quite out of order to state ing to find a loophole in the FA s

y, with their wide range categorically that the four games decision and was hoping that
.. .<nt. can feel similarly that I" will be played on this ground.” 1̂ , i

our opponents would
--.rocter can. preyetnt them I -May he played" would have.

heIp Leeds t0 VTirele through it.

is to be
expertemee
' everyone
.. and the
golden —

unless
_ . i care-

the four fixtures on our own fully prepared statement and is

ground when the period of sus- not the product of a mind dis-

sension ends. This is for the torted temporarily by frustration
benefit of season ticket holders and anger.

yK '-Ingworth. iw their com-
j.

•

different waj"S, all have
^ ity to tilt so precariously
• ja match as one of these

A/Xfi--

M#.**™ 1

piM.£ *•»--•

>ub

pill' 1
,

te»rs* ;

CrK*

'..-ast history Warwickshire
- incash ire ' should come

to the semi-finals. On
3 talent, Surrey and Kent

'-.be the other two sides
.. -'semi-fina! draw. Such is

ure of this cricket- that
could be beaten : but

uld surprise the winners“"
an the losers.

la<ir*»3«UK -

n*X,,E '

u sL-i«r*

.fc,

fllM

-.-'Vticworth trial

Oic*

talt

Shuttfeworth, the Lan-
- .. iace howler, came through
I;-•net trial at Old Trafford

> without Feeling any ill

' the. back injmy that
1 pull out of the Birming-

:>
.
Shuttleworth. who was

by seleclor Cyrfl Wash-
v travels to Lord's today

have a final test there
* I the selectors.”

BOXING

McLaughlin and
Stevens go on

Madrid, June 15 England’s heavyweight managed
T __ wM»nc ne wnaianrf a-nrf 8 unanimous points decision over

vif
5

ritSSt Cuiati Otim ol Turkey. Stevens
Nifll McLaughlin, of Ireland,

j,a(j no difficulty landing firm,
both fon through to the semi- accurate lefts to Ozbey’s bead but
finals of the European Cham- the taller 'Dirk was able to get
pionships with good perform- In some hard jabs in the second

ances in Madrid tonight

,cc

- --.Otl

-B* 5 sterday’s scores
Cambridge University v. MCC
Al CambrfdffR : Cambridge University

5 University v. Pakistan

rr'

rd : oxford University drew
tan.

.,NtS.—First mnl^S* 111-3

..--rs

sl»

"" »*

•\ ‘ WinB-OMd-Dlsby
-4-36-0; Burton 6-0-38-0;

- -2-22-3 :
Ridley 3-O-S-O.

5

Ttvslf
t-vl”

vt*T*’
ML*

JHlvenStrv—Flrtt tunings
Jones c Tiiaat a ^

(tsURsan c Zehir b ^ .

tiirehneii C taliM i

j-j a* Sutlq ' b SaeiiT I! 11!!' »
e and b Pervtt J

: Ridley not out ...... 1

I. Burton e Imran b
.a 1 .' O

Hughes n#t out ... 3
V -u tb 3. lb a. lib 3) 8

s'Aal {for 6 doe.) ..'.130

^ (5 VWreti : 64, SB. SS. 111.

too

•

. 300

M*

Salim e-o-27-o;
Based ao-6-?8-«t

Imran
Perm

„-j.£L.i.rtrAII—Second .nnlng*

.
< «* «•» «

- »u not ou* 16#*
• M (nb 3) 3

l**l (for nn wttl S3

tat**

‘ b* •

yJ

m*** .

,*'.:d XI Competition .

a-

.

? Warwtelgfatrc 223-1 dec.
>,«» 108, A. .Cordon 101

‘ ^ Worcaetershiro 102-3.-

• «i*ue.H5 Cwmwgdo l3is« l
'*«

. i £2; c. Baideretonb 4-sai; j

"

s Sl-S CC. ^SSiS SSj *.ye

beat MCC by six wickets

MCC.

—

2S1-S die and T9-1 dvc.

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY. — Fhdi
Innings 105-4 dec.

Second Innings
M. j. Khan not •« 115
H. Berford Ibw b Jones 1

D. R. owe"-Thomas b Break-Wl l|l|M...|<t*en»'r > lll(llM*l 7b
i». H. Bdmonds b Jordan ...... 10
K. Steele c and b Brexkwoil ... S
P. J. Johnson not out ......... 1

Extras (b 3. lb 13, nb 1 ) ... 17

Teat (tar four wickets) 237
Fell of wfemtar 11. IM. 210 , 231.
Bowden: J»»wJ T*SU. j***

6.5-1-27-1S Kerslake T4MMC BrMJ-
well 12-1-4B-3; Cettrall 2-0-14-0: WUlWf
11-0-53-0-

Minor Counties
BOUOHTON HALL.—ChMhlrn 1B9

and MI-1 (N. T. O'Brlon 140. S. L.

WwI Gll: LancasMr* 200-4 CA-_K«-
nedy 62, F. Mayes 57) and 176 (t
Gardner 58). Cheshire won by 65
runs.

Today's Play
{12 0*7 O UltlBBS rtiltf)

Chesterfield: Derbyshire v. Woreratcr-
thin: Neath f ClMPOrsan v, - Middiosow

ill 5(W O) SouUrtmpton: HampaWra
v. Kern <n 6^7 Oi: V&m*
Ld£wt«nhln v. Sn«n NetUngham.
NotUnahamsWre v. lAncMhira:
ham; * Warwickshire v. tarry: Orfbrd.

Dxfofd Unlwetty v. MorthamplonBWro
tjl 30-6- 30j.

SECOND ’RhBWNr—WerCeStert woju
caneshire Y. Dorwahire: j.CealvWla.
i^tcesteniilra tf. NotthtHharosWre.

MINOR COUNTIES. — Tsdeasters

.VeiRdhirn V. LUiioliUhire- ..

round.
$teren 6 will meet the giant

Russian, Vladimir Chernyshov on
Thursday. Chernyshov twice
floored the Bulgarian Kiril Pandov
tonight before stopping him in

the second round.

McLaugltiin, at flyiveight,

assured himself am at least a
bronze medal after a dear points
win over Mustofa Ozben, of Tur-
key. He looked poised and con-
fldent and delivered some excel-

lent straight lefts; the Turk had
little chance of countering effec-
tively.

Flyweight.—N. MrLaushlln (Ireland)
beat M. Ozbrn . Turkey >. points.

Heavyweight.—L. Sincns < England J

best G. Orboy (Turkey) golnD.

Results
Cycling

ISLE OF MAN.— Manx Viking
Woman'! Open I2S mil**): 1 . B.
Burton (Money CCi lhr. Unlii. 50s*f.:
2. 6 . A. MaUte (Weaver Valley

'

1-10-14: S. m. vrroe -tMefley CCi
1-12-22, Team; Morioy CC (Mn Burton

fWorley
lorloy CC (Mn »

and Mn Wroej 2-13-53. HandIcm: un

measure. Although he must have
run faster on Saturday no three
miles time was taken as it was

night and so his time of
a82sec. puts him into the

reeord book both as European
and British record holder.

The critical period in last
nighL’s race came between two
and three kilometres. Although
he was only fractionally outside
his schedule at two kilometres be
was five seconds—about 30 yards—down with two. kilometres to
go. Although he covered the last
part of the race as fast as he
has ever done there was no
chance of Ron Clarke’s world
record of 13min. 16.6sec. which
had been his can-ot before the
start and now dangles illusively
for the next time he runs the
distance.

}

Sedgmanand Pimcbo GonzaicA S»b,c «» td
|
made a mockery of their age* *•.„miT
and of two much younger opp>
nents. Sedgroan met little resisr- w?5p

a
S,f

ance from Roger Taylor and won Wa ^e> whose \ oileying u,-as wild.

6-2, 6-3, while Gonzales had ip In the final set Mrs Triolo I

I use his experience and ,'ui!e to looked the more likely winner,
j

1 dispose of Italy's No. 1, Adriano until, serving to save the match
Panatta 9-8, 6-3. at 4-5. she had a disastrous game
_ . . . . including a double fault and two
Sedgman $ win needs some missed volleys. Miss Wade may

,

explanation as Taylor certainly have escaped, but she looked the
did not do himself justice, and fitter of the two
said later that he was playing
only at half pace, and that he men’s singles

—

nm Hound: J. o.

aru

The Canadian Badminton
Association have invited the

world’s, leading badminton
nations to send two-man teams
to compete in the Flare Square
International Tournament,
which will be played in Calgary
from July 8 to 17 as part of a
panorama of sport in conjunc-
tion with that town's Annual
Stampede.

Eight nations wiH take part and
England will be represented by
Derek Thlbot (Northumberland)
and Ray Stevens (Essex) who are
first and second in the British
ranking list They will leave by
ah* on July 5.

Canada nave not yet announced

their own team but it is expected
to be Wayne MacDonneH. a for-
mer national champion who has
frequently competed at Wembley
and Jaime Paulson, the present
Canadian and Commonwealth
Games champion. Denmark are
sending those well-known expo-
nents, Erland Hops and Svend
Pri. and Japan look strongly
represented with Ippei Cojima and
Junji Hornna.

The remaining teams are

:

Malaysia (Tan Aik Huang and
Per Gunalan) : Mexico (Roy Diaz
Gonzales and Victor Luque) ;

Sweden (Kurt and Slure Johns-
son) : United States (C. Kinaird

_

and S. Hales). Two singles and’
one doubles tie will be played in
each match.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 12,961
GORDIUS

is not at all happy with his state B-i^ij iHar
Of fitness. Until be was nearing T^iinJb^feM^R'. Taylor > Yorkshire

•

defeat in thesccond set, Taylor ®’2 -
*S; #i Kouaeik* _ t &tat_eio«a i

>ui
did not use his heavies^ serve and 4ira°*._uB“

S,bSf ’ "
• iS??v‘

when trying to save the match
in the last game committed a
costly double fault.

Sedgman, however, gave the sort
of performance, at a slower pace

1-8. 6-3: A. MMrev*ll l USSR i bMi p.
S'olr 1 Hungary I 6-4. 6-8.

GOLF

Coles heads list

Neil Coles heads the latest PGA
order of merit with 40L5 points.

SOUTH OF ENGLAND
TOURNAMENT
(at Eastbourne)

FIRST ROUND: C. J. MaltniH
i Surrey i beat J. Kudos (Creche- i

Slovak!* 6-2. 6-3: M. C. Rluwn . USr I

tan\ R. KcMto tAvmnlb) 6-3. .
6-1 } .

F. D McMUlau «S Africa/ beat 1. El :

Shatol lEgiiKt 2-6. 6-4. 6-2. 1

SECOND ROUND: C. E. Craabn.r I

rUSi beat N. Spoar i Yugoslavls > 6-2.
6-1: C. C. Rickey «UB> Seal P. C.
Deni Australia > . 6-1 . 6-0: Z. Fraau-
lovlc i Ynotulavla ) beat F. pola fCcech-

_ ..... __ _ _ neai G. BaItrick iWalcsi o-i. o-o:
I

_ men 'S SINCC-ES.—-F!rst Round : J. oslovakja i 6-3. 6-4: S. R. Smhh IU5i
JFllirW iCWh- w.b. M. Mimoe i Spainii. t. w. Addison i Australia! beat R. D.

«r_: N. PIlic i Yugoslavia > beat J. Raision US' 6-4. 7-3.

Other leading positions are : Ray-
mond Sola 391.5, Brian Hu

Mukerlea (Indie; 12-10, 0-6. 6-3. G.
StOwall (CB : w.o. J. Ulrlcti 'Denmark! WOMEN’S SINGLES Flrtt Round : i

*cr ; J. L. Reoyer (France w.o. M. K- Sewemanu i Japan i beat C. A.Oranwe iSpalnt kt : B Bertram « S knnlner .(.Si 4-6. 6-4. 6 -2 .

A/rlcai w.o. J _ PInlo-Brava iCbUr>
J

386. Peter Oosterhuis 3S4.p.
U
%aIe^

Hayes 377.5. Bernard Ga&acher
trrf T337i. Peter Townsend 376.5, Brian
Barnes 373, Peter Butler 368, and
Bernard Hunt 3tt5.5.

RUGBY UNION
French march on.

The French rugby union touring
team beat North East C-ape by
six goals and a try to a goal, two
dropped goals, a penalty goal and
a try at Craddock yesterday.

_ • CbUe>
. R. R. M»«d < S Africa i w.o. T.

Freohilna iUSi »cr: j. Lcscbiy (Don-
diart. i beat J. Ctianfrvau i Franre i 6-1.
3-6. b-o.

Sbcond Hound: P. Ult <lndU> w.o.
r. Palo i Czech i scr : C. Masters (Aus>
beoi B. A. J. Hswiu (S Africa I 6-3.
3-6. n-3.

first Round:WOMEN'S SINGLES -
F. Durr i Fiance * baai F, BdbiccMI
iPocul 6-2 , 6* 1 : ti Ftritandez iCoiuns-
bUi beat Mrs K. R. James (CBi 6-1.
tr«_6. Sandberg i Sweden l boaj Mrs

SECOND ROUND Mrs B, M. Court .

Australia! beat Mrs M. R. Kdewrjphi
I

i Warwickshire I 6-2. 6-2: Mrs C. W.
Brasher < Middlesex! beat E. Emmanuel I

iS Africa) 6-4 roured; H- F. Courtly
6-4 . 6-2: W. M. Shaw i Scotland) beat
O. Mororova (USSR! 7-5. 0-6: S. J.

i

Alexander «Australia) beat K. EbUna- .

haus « Germany i 6-0. 6-4: Mrs C- T. .

I Australia) beat s, Vansono iUSSR>
Janes iEssoxi beat Mrs N. Schaar |

i Netherlands! 6-2. 6-1. i

V. Rodrtquer iBrazU) 6-1. 6-1: E.
Panda ius> w.o. M. ilolubova iCseeb i

scr..

Mrs A. M. Pinto-Bravo t Chile I w.o.
J.. O'Hara i'Canada> set.: B. Stove

K. Plsoon lUS) beat Mrs W. W.
BdvtTcv < Anal 4.5 . 6-2: j. p. Cooper
1 Surrey » beat Mrs L. Orth 1 Germany 1

6-4. 6-4: s. V. wado fKann beat Mrs
j. M. Caner-Trfolo fUS» 4-6. b-4.
b-4; Mrs L. W. Kins (U81 beat L.

• NeUiBrUadSi w.o. Mrs 8 . Phillips- Uem 1 Indonesia) b-OT 6-4: R. Cuala

'

scr,L Mr* J ' A - ,USl v- J - Zioaenfuss fUSi 6-2. :Hotuzof (Swedom W.o. M. Netuoanovs k-V: J. M. Hvidman iUS) beat K.
Crechl scr.:_ Mrs J. Dalton 'Australia 1 SnwamaUti 1 Japan ! 6 -4 . 0 - 1 ;

C. Moles- :

beal s. m. Linds <rom 1 Finland! 6-1, worth (Devon) beat L. Tuoro (US)
a'3 7-5. 6-0.

Clifton can thank rain
John Clifton (Yorkshire) has Czechoslovakia, in four sets. But *»«' c- '*<?«***« > Brasii < t-i. 6-2:

to thank the 30 hours of ctm- Brown, a lawyer, from San fsJS’em' s-it- l.' c.n̂ on
Nydous (Sweden)

Lancaster rAustnliai beat

... .. event Another aM fu,-«,Vr1*a Mt» M. Ho 111nustvorlh lAosirlat 6-2.

through the Wimbledon qualify- Abe Segal. w?o hJ^/i s^uth c L ^ d u 41 hl .

jag tournamenL African Davis Cup tennis for ten bei Jf. A
L
; \l%7%Th

£b\
\

to thank the 30 hours of con- grown, a lawyer from San “swVdVni S-a!
tlnuous rain at iSoehampton for Francisco, will still be playing t Devon > bea 1 a.

reprieve from haring to win ?J2 f iS? m«^ !mB55

o-l. fi-1; 5. Hudson -Bsck (Rhodesia)

Clifton was & member of the years and first entered Wimble- m. ctraBSsn tusi heat c. Rtuinums

** P*b cu 1iXiIa
,w*

rtgSn.a
ear
ale

ILE:

pietely w-ashed out play on. Mon- 6-aT

Burton. iso-j 1-1-50, Vstorao's TTA £85
niUcs); 1. A. L. Wdfctiu i Venitojn CCi
Plus Pmta. Woe. (1-tO-Si; 2. C. Colo
(Luton WKMlaiei plus satin. 45hc.

^c compctitioa- Mm^in^^oijg flgaiflst I7-year^0ld .Essex player SsSt m« r. Taylor fscutiimd) ”?S’. I

&ii^8foS^^the
D
SS Dr3’sd8le in^ sSaisht sss/as

Rncclanc Likhachev and Karatkov Se
. _ . . . .

.S., N®1* 'AuatralL.' brat Mr* M.
[

cried off. ad rain not com- *£)££> Sl^^f~bFc[T " wliond ^MUdU^ST^st^; riSi ihunm
pietely washed out play on Mon- ibtoiwi*i o£. 6-2 . &o: p. m. «»-a. t-5 : p. j, hw bat e. 1
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'US) but N. Fuclu I Prance ! 1-6 . 7-5.
. Ken ^Veatheriey (burrey), thd a. sm^mi <s amui beai r. iv. on-*- 6 's -

! start, and had an unexpectedly *£**•*“*• f|S,J

M

- ChriBtsjwra .usj. bm m. b. h.
tougL match which lasted three l

fs££i Sell w*' Anni»Kohours 26 mmutes, against the J2" unwi mi. J. simp- 'l^cY ni,W
Australian, Bill LJoyoT^Serving 5-S. ^5.' w?'
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sfronrfv. LInvd. was lnadine bv
J
t . . .

7 -5 . 6*: a. wmh iAMWaUa) tai

TrlcyeJo AMaclaOoa 125 ntBssi: 1. 5.
H1U iLulewtor Fflresi) $
Healey (Medway Vcio) l-lM-g: 3. J. A.
Cann (Soulhsatd CC) 1-15-38.

SO kllotiMras lajun Tliua Trials t.
Klrtiby CC iD. Dailey. D. C. Uqyd.
w. WhilesWo i 1-10-40: «. Fmca
IJ. C. MeuiUer. B- Bourraau. M.
Duchaoabti 1-12-16: S. Woat Gentnnr
tafnat/j. Kran. H. Mftyar; I-13-55.

.
Rugby Union

TOUR MATCH . iCradnclO.—North
E*ji CSP« 17. France 55.

steongiy, Lloyd TOS loading by D. a. R. Rumii r Jamaica) beai I. J. D. Ponrio (Italy) 6-0. 6-2: P.~
two sets- to Me When the match Boverlay iSZi 9-7. 6-». a-6. 4-6. 9-7: 1 US> bMl P. A. ttamaravc

ACROSS
L Cover UP by mean* of avert-

ing tho issue to make it more
palatable (4. 3, 4).

8. Without children we are
about to bring up... (4).

10. ... to be acquainted with
right as brought about in 2
religious setting ( 10 ).

11. Qualification in principal (4).

14. Girl drops writer to run off
with another (5).

15. Implied wrongly and point-

less^. that's clear (6).
17. Taking no thought about

bringing back the oacon (6).

19. What the editor writes? It's

pretty near the limit! (8. 7).

20, Stature of leading Henley
crew (6).

22. A good man, competent and
firm fBL

23, 1 shot, wrongly: one can get
strung up for this (5).

24. Feature, we hear, as opposed
to the eyes (4).

27. New Bond Street? i®, 4).
28. Finish without a cent—there’s

no difficulty in that (4).
29. Henry, the fool, lost his head

and produced a beauty 1-

(5, 2, 4).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 12.960

7-9, 94, 6-1.

Ibw Brown, now
was beaten in the 1947 Wimble- ...

don final by Jack Kramer, made
a nostalgic effort to return to °-

6-2 ; K. Mellsr i c armany i berth. J.

4S who Howes <AU3t> 5-7. 6-4 . 6-j. tro
»• Ferrell fL*ocs» beii R. Tod

. _ . . _ 6 . C. DrysJals
beat J. McMtnus tUS) 6-4.

J. i> HbHUl* (Dsnoi best 14. Gtero 1

luiyi 6-5. 7-5: D. H. Beths rs

,

‘
II bon Mre N, Muksd (India) I

7-5: *. T. Cofeman (AasiniU)(LUj^l. 6*2
._
6-1

• 6-4.

Wimbledon but was overwhelmed ' E?'s. singles—nr*i „Ro*in«i s. ym B/andu 7s~aSim) ’&d“s^
boat ti. J. Chartss ( Worcestershire) 4-6.

\
6-4. 6-o: J.s*warnitsu (Jnani beat

|

,

_ -
i.' P- 1

'

CK B X T SKTJ 3 TAKG 5
eBMBO^aBK«LBU»

ICEW3I I LLSffl TAL I C|
LBEBABslPBCBL*
IMMPOCTOF. J EKT LtilIfHEPBlA—Oi
VERtijjBBaHCUBlT'n
iGBT&sSEBKfEB IMrepsatshMMcentI
mmrnm^wmomm
PENOMXKATIOynItidk&H
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DOWN
2. At one time on the establish-

ment (4). „
3. Armour of Spartan kings...

4- ... as AchiUes was vulnerably
inclined (6).

5. S. Paul’s coramunicatjon.
former])- by word of mouth,
then letter (8. 7).

6. Delay on the part of unwil-
ling errand-boy (6).

7. Soup in winter somehow is
relative... (4. 7).

9— blame cheap cooker? for
it (a, 5).

12. Hazards of going on a diet ?
(4. 7),

13. Stitches couturier got up in
ashes ( 10 ).

16. Mall with one form bf address
sem up to Holyhead? (5).

18. Mad scramble U takes to
own (5).

21. ...and lake without owning
to make a bit with a girl (g).

22. Sort a couple of points out
—it’s more than one weaker
can deal with f6).

25. Quick wav to *Dro . . . (4).
26. ...that reminds me to zo to

the doctor (4).

Solution tomorrow
hidwicuvh Iout was utHRueiuicu P. J. Austin ,US| ho*. E. Benovldra a. S*»7us, W. G. SlatJDhttr
by 20-year-old Jin firebec, from isp*ini e-o, 6-a. s. omm (mioiu«hc> (Vortw 7-?. e-s. 6-4 .
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Pakistan

‘guilty of

genocide
’

By FRANCIS BOYD,
Political Correspondent

The president and military leaders of Pakistan are

accused of having broken the genocide convention of the

United Nations—and therefore, by implication, of being

liable to trial—in a motion tabled in the Hozzse of

Commons last night by 120 Labour MPs.

They Include six Privy Councillors, the chairman of

the Labour Party, Mr Ian Mikardo, and three other

members of Labour's national executive—Mr Frank

Allaun, Mr Tom Bradley, and Mr Tom Driberg.

The principal sponsor of the motion is Mr John

Stonehouse, formerly Minister of Posts and Telecom-

munications, who described

the motion as “the greatest

TpV • J _ frontal attack on the head of

I 1*1OQQ | Dr a Commonwealth Government

Mr Stonehouse visited West
P Bengal in April, and went up

T‘1’1 fi to the East Bengal frontier. Al-

JL WLaIVC though signatories for the

motion were sought only from
» Labour members, Mr StonehouseTAQAnOO said that some Tories were sym-

ZllL\ /II pathetic. (The Liberals have* already made clear their abborr-

ance of events in East Bengal.

£
“| *tk If The motion reads :

" Thisi Jm/| House believes that the wide-

2 1 T 1 spread murder of civilians and“ the atrocities on a massive scale

by the Pakistan array in East
Bengal, contrary to the UN con-

vention on genocide signed by
By our own Reporter p^n it^lt ^nfi^ that

More than £500.000 has the military Government of

hppM rni^pfi hp thft Disaster Pfllnst&n tas forfeited &il

Emerpncy Committee to help
Pakistani refugees since the

tbJ democratic will of. the
national appeal was launched people expressed in the election
n *1»A 1

<i TV u. mr?n .a week ago.

The committee, representing

transport needs.
trated in East Bengal are so

Mr Reginald Mau fling, the evident that they need strong

S,°a?
e^er

f{r=
Mo«rd

S SSW
investigate position He said that Britain, as one

B^ngaL for contravening its provisions.

Payout less!
Switch allyour

monthlyrepaymentsto
a single bank loan

If you’ve got payments on the car and furniture and TV,
perhaps a personal loan as well, it can add up to a really

heavy strain. Here’s a way to reduce it that’s open to any

houseowner. Get a single bank loan to pay them all off

exceptyourfirstmortgagevYourmonthlypayoutwillbe

verymuch lower. These loans are arranged by Financings

(Guarantees) Ltd., Britain’s leaders in personal finance.

Take this example. Say you owe £6oo in outstanding

hire purchase and personal loans and you’re paying

&2 a month. You take a £Soo Budget Loan. Pay every*

body off and have £200 in cash to spend now. And
your repayments would be only £14*50 a month.

You have a right to one of these Budget Loans if your

house is worth more than the amount outstanding on your

mortgage. And you can do what you like with the money.

Yotxr loan can be up to 55 times your monthly repayment.

Interest is paid only on the reducing balance outstanding.

With a Budget Loan Account you will be entitled to a

substantial further advance after only nine months’ repay-

ments. Sending die coupon below wiO bring you a booklet

explaining the Budget Loan sdicme in detail. So do it now.

F
1 yon want to be a member
of a hospital management

committee, responsible for

the day-today administration

of one of the hospitals con-

trolled by the Oxford
Regional Board, your best
chance of appointment Is to

be over 60 and a company
director.

This was claimed yesterday
by Mrs Jean Robinson, of the
Oxford Regional Hospital
Board. She has analysed the
composition of Hospital
Management Committees in

the year March 1971 in the
jurisdiction of her board.

“Nearly 37 per cent of the
200 members were 60 or

over,
1* she told the Guardian.

“ In four HMC*s half the

committee was aged 60 or
over and of the 200 members
only nine were under 40.”

Mrs Robinson also found

Jobs for the over-60 s
that only 23 per cent of the
members were women al-

though. she said., the ratio of

male to female patients in

hospital was three female to

two male. The most com-
mon occupation of the mem-
bers was that of company
director—121 per cent were
so employed. The High
Wycombe HMC had a quotient

of seven company directors

oat of a total committee of

13 laymen.
Mrs Robinson is extremely

critical of tiie methods by
which people are chosen for

,
tbe boards of local hospital

management committees.

“Five years ago, when I

joined, it was initially true to

say that yon would not get

on to an HMC committee
unless yon were nominated by
tbe committee itself.

7*

Since then the situation

had improved from bring a
“self perpetuating ” series of
committees bat, Mrs Robin-
son added. “ 25,000 babies are
bom per annum and still no
woman of child-bearing age
is on any of the HHCs.”
Mrs Theresa Stewart, a

former member of the
Birmingham Regional Hospi-
tal Board, agrees with Mrs
Robinson. “In the Birming-

ham area oat of 105 members
of BBICs only four were
under the age of 40 and a very
great proportion were over,

the age of §0," she said.

Mrs Stewart also feels that
the composition of .the com-
mittees is too limited and
restricted.

~ “ There are no
nnrsds or jnnior doctors on
the committees,” she said.

And since tbe chairman of
each Hospital Management
Committee reported back to
the Regional Hospital Board
about his committee members
“anyone who makes a fuss
aboat conditions won't be
reappointed.**

- Regional Hospital Boards
are appointed by the Depart-
ment of Health, who in torn
appointed Hospital Manage*
ment Committees. These
committees . appoint medical
staff—-though consultants are

appointed by the RHBs—and
are- responsible for the life

and times of-each hospital.

“I am seriously disturbed

that the hew area-boards (pro-

posed by the Department of

Health consultative document
on the future of the National
Health Service) will mean
that tiie members of the new
area health authorities will be
chosen in the same way as at

present/* Mrs Stewart said.' .
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of December, 1970;

“Therefore believes that theI.UC l<UUUiUhlV^f ItlfiVUVUMUc* J, Uvl ViUI v
five major British charities, said UN Security Council must be
there were still several mail- called urgently to consider tbe
bags of cheques to be opened, situation both as a threat to
Reports reaching Christian international peace and as aikUpvn luvciiiauuuai [ivavu

Aid in London yesterday from contravention of the genocide
Calcutta warned of new pile- convention

;

ups of relief stores. The Chris- ** further believes that
tian Agency for Social Action, until order is resored under UN
which is handling the large supervision, the provisionsl gov-
quantities of aid sent by chan- eminent of Bangla Desh should
ties connected with the "World be ‘recognised as the vehicle for
Council of Churches, asked it to the expression of self-determina-
suspend further rebeE supplies t jon bv the people of East
and not to send any more Bengal."
Eoreign medical teams. Mr Stonehouse said last night

.
A Christian Aid spokesman that while tbe Pakistani army

w London said that CASA controlled the largest towns,
workers who were handling there was -widespread support
thousands of refugees needed a for Bangla Desh in other parts
great deal of money and help of the country. He tsought that,
could best be given in this way. a/ter the monsoons, this supportcould best be given in this way- after the monsoons, this support
The Disasters Emergency would increase.

Committee smd yesterday that Mr Stonehouse added : “The
terms of tbe motion are meant

ambulances are being sent to t l„ ctrn_ CT

Calcutta this week to meet ...1 J .... „1 The horrors being perpe-

refugees who wish to come here of the signatories to the Geno-
to join close relatives but can- cide Convention, was entitled

not provide the requisite papers to take up the question, and to

because of the situation in East indict Pakistan and its leaders

Seen but

not Hurd
in House
By CHRISTINE EADE

The Prime Minister yester-

day defended his luckless pri-

vate secretary, Mr Douglas
Hurd, who has twice got no
further than the short list as

a’ byelection candidate for

i

Conservative-held seats.

Mr Hurd then had to. sit

silently in tbe officials’ box in
the Commons and hear a final

insult from Mr Dennis Skinner
(Lab, Bolsover). who suggested:
“If tbe Prime Minister goes to

Macclesfield, he should leave
behind him Mr Douglas Hurd,
who had to run away from the
selection conference when he
found that the political paths
in Macclesfield did not lead to
Europe.”

He demanded that the writ
should be moved for the
Macclesfield byelection before
the summer recess- But the
Prime Minister ignored the
request and criticised Mr
Skinner for breaking the tradi-
tions of the House by criticising
a private secretary who could
not answer for himself.

Mr Heath explained : “ As far
as his position is concerned, he
wishes nothing more than to be
judged on bis merits as a candi-
date like anyone else. It is

regrettable that on the last two
occasions because of stmiliar
comments this was not possible.”

Mr Hurd was also on tbe
short list for Arundel and
Shoreham. It was the clue for
tbe Labour victor of Broms-
grove, Mr Terry Davis, to make
his first speech. He was cheered
so long before he could start

that it seems likely that Mr
Heath will not be so well
received when he makes official

visits to tbe West Midlands in

September and October.

“ Isn’t the Prime Minister
aware of the totally impossible
position in which he has put
both the Conservative candi-
dates for Bromsgrove and
Macclesfield by not keeping
either of his most important
promises—to reduce unemploy-
ment and tbe rise in prices ?

“

asked Mr Davis.

Mr Heath replied that he
could stop carrying on his elec-

tioneering now.

Exams in

pollution

School sixth-formers will be
able to take A-level examina-
tions in environment and pollu-

tion if a scheme prepared in
Hertfordshire is accepted by
examination boards.

The Hertfordshire plan, which
has already been successfully
tested in the county, involves a
four-part, two-year coarse in
the workings of the environ-
ment, ecology, man and his
effect on the environment and
planning. Xt is expected that the
examination would become a
university or job qualification
in tbe same way as any other A-
leveL

The plan has been formed by
a working party under the
chairmanship of Mr Sean
Carson, the LEA's adviser on
environmental studies.

Met men keep cool, as the
of

rain it raineth every day
We have not suffered alone . By our own Reporter demands, on Monday the peak

the recent icy downpour. , . _ . . _ '

,
.
demand was 2,500,000 kilowatts

Scratching about (it seems) cast 18 “eo issued. The last above normal for June, enough

for^mefhWto Lav 30 «****• for been to meet the needs of two crti«

Uri i™ quite like mid-May to mid-Jime the size of Birmingham and,end of the new long-range 1891 . Liverpool put togSi. Tester-!
weather forecast issued yes- For ^ next 30 day5> much day, draughtsmen at a refriger-
terday. the Meteorological drier weather is expected. It ation factory in Dartford, Kent,
Office says that temperatures, will be warmer than average in walked out when the tempera-
over the past 30 days, have the North, and more rain is tore in their office- dropped to

been well below in Western likely in the. North. There will 52F. The heating at the factory

Siberia also be an average amount of sun- of Hall-Thermotank Ltd. had ,

PnchfH fnr mm-a thaw nnn. shine in the South. been shut off for repairs, and

By our own Reporter

Siberia also be an average amount of sun- 01 naii-mermozans Ltia. naa

Pushed for more than con- slune “ South. been shut off foijepmrs, and

solation from Russia, the fore- If one MP bad his way, this

casters say of their last 3<Way forecast would be the J3SL Mr *5h2?
e
nffi^?

np0my
forecast :

“ Although generally David Stoddart. Labour MP for heating in their office,

the description of the weather Swindon, has tabled a question 0 a new dimension in Iong-
was about correct, it was much to the Minister of State, range forecasting was announced
colder than expected in most Defence, Lord Balniel, asking in the United States yesterday

—

districts. The heavy rain of the him to explain “ the inaccurate the pollution forecast. The space
p'ast few days made the South- 30-day weather forecast for programme has made possible
east much wetter than bad been June.*’ He also wants the >• long-range predictions that will
forecast'" Government to consider dis- map the shape of tomorrow’s
east much wetter than bad been
forecast"

“ long-range predictions that will

map the shape of tomorrow’s
pollution, whether it comes fromForecasters at the service’s continuing such forecasts. poHutton, whether it comes from

Bracknell headquarters are not Meanwhile, the cold snap the air, the water, or, more
downhearted, though one goes on, in its wake creating insidiously, from the creeping
admitted that the past few days unusually heavy electricity menace of urban sprawl."
had been “ one of those occa- -

shots when we are wrong.” But
the trend is for long-range fore-

casting to improve, with the
addition of more information rW\WTTt I'RTT"\ AmTT^n
and better techniques. Over the I 1^ U/ §4 A|H IT
past 18 months they claim 80 per I A JL JLAJ vf MAaA ffl 1
cent .“ good or above average l ^ : :

forecasts.”
The boast is that the predic-

tions are statistically much
better than one .that simply
digests the previous weather
facts for a month and issues
an average from them as a fore-
cast The long-range forecast
starts by selecting weather pat-

terns from past years similar
to the current situation. Extra
facts, sucb as tbe temperature
of the Atlantic, are fed in to
qualify the picture -of what hap-
pened in the past, and the fore-

Injured sailor
A 35-year-old sailor found

early yesterday impaled on a
spiked gate outside the Earls
Court exhibition building was
last night “very seriously ill”

in St Stephen’s Hospital. The
Royal Tournament is now taking bi

place at Earls Court. The |]

sailor's name has not yet been b«

released.
«]

STOP PRESS
E

The fashion spirit of Ascot
was very much alive yester-

day, in spite of the weather.
The pictures above (by Don
Moriey), prove it

In spite of a cold wind and
glowering skies and the Duke
of Norfolk’s edicts, chiffon hot
pants were disguised under
long chiffon maxi-skirts worn
with little bra tops revealing
the midriff, and huge floppy
hats.

One woman did walk
through the Royal Enclosure
entrance in a hot pants suit,

but it took a man to be
turned away from the
entrance—because he was in
a green velvet hot pants jump
suit with silver sandals.

Princess Margaret struck a
new Royal fashion note. Her
tapestry-type coat in white
and grey pattern reached
midi-length to the top of her
matching grey boots, all under
a large fawn hat This was
completely wreathed with
cock's feathers, fluttering in
the breeze.

checks
The Police Federation

.

asked the Government to drop

the proposal in the Immigration
Bill for

u non-patrial ” Common
wealth citizens to register witf

and report to the police % *

aliens do already. - - \
j

In a memorandum, the federi i i
tion proposes one of two alter; f 1
natives should be adopted;.

The first is that the “mb
patriaL" or . the unppova
“ partial ” should be required 5
enter through one of a timlte

number 0 fentry paints. Th
initial registration should be £

the entry point- and since mo;
“non-patrials’ 'came to Britaj

to work, tbe onus of follow u
of the home address and th

issue o fan employment car,.

should be the. responsibility i

employment exchanges.

Police activity would be cd
fined to suspect cases .and
potential area of - frictfc 1

between the immigrant ax
.

police would ' be eliminated.'
'

The second suggestion is tf

preliminary registration of ti

“ non-patrial ” at employme -
exchanges, rather than at potF
stations. The memoranda,
says it is proper that poll

duty should include verifleati *1 :
•

of registration by “m
patrials ” by demands for j

»

duction of registration cert

cates in the same way that tb

demand production of, .but
* *

not issue, driving licences a* '.
’

certificates of insurance.
"

The
.
federation says

.
it I

considered the implications
enforcing deportation onji^ *1

and the situation that c« ;;
’

arise if it was necessary -"1 *

enter a high density immig
tion area to take into cusU
the family of an immigrant to - -

deported. - -

It says that while this co
cause an Inflammatory situat

between police and immigra
it can see no alternative tot
procedure. -

. .
- - -

-,i . .
- .-

Girl ‘in a

tantrum’
Mrs Donna Law, of MeB

Walk, Yaxley, near Pit. -

borough, has ' demanded 1-- •

^

apology from a local educri • -

authority because she clav-
.

her daughter. Donna, aged

;

was forced to walk across - -

school playground in stodtia ; -

feet by two teachers. .- _

She said she 'had -receive

telephone call from the fi....

mistress saying Donna hao : "

in -a tantrum and was. tun- ; - •

trollable. She was later b««\
home, sobbing, in her wet f“ •

socks by one of the tea^- • ..

Tbe headmistress of'.

schooL Mrs Jane Weedon, 5-'
.:

“ It is all very distro;

The reason Domia did not i

her shoes on was because
2iad kicked them off in a

.

.

bum. I explained to the ®t
what had happened and -

took her home. It was .

th i n g to do . 1it/j.- < —
circumstances.” :

DRIER OUTLOOK
NEXT MONTH

Over the next 30 days, much drier weather likely to be above average in Scotland, N
is expected in S districts, according to the long Ireland, N England and N Wales but about
range weather forecast, issued by the Meteoro- average in S Wales and the remaining districts

logical Office. Some rain is expected during of England.

this period, although it is likely to fall mainly Rainfall totals are expected to be above
in the N. average in S England, the Midlands. ^ AngKa
As a whole, a good deal of dry weather is and S Wales and below average in N and W

likely everywhere, but further short spells Scotland. Sunshine will probably be about
with heavy thundery rain are probable, average in most districts, but above average
especially in the S. • Mean temperatures are in N and W Scotland.

AROUND THE WORLD
i Lunch-Umo reports)

VIETNAM POLIO'
(See page 1

i

A federal court judge

granted a US Government
request to restrain the

the "New York Times'*

from .publishing informa-

tion dealing with

America's Vietnam policy.
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tfSEL'-iS li 65 6 P“- yesterday:
London C 13 SS
Umbrs Th 10 50
Luxor . S 41 106
M«drid P 17 63
Majorca S 24 75

AROUND BRITAIN

Reports for the 24 hours ended frattporc.—
p.m. yesterday:

Sun- Max. LUndudno. ..

S 41 106 hour* Jn. C
£ AI EAST COAST ••

3 -* 75 Scarboro 7.4 .05 L
S 25 77 Filey 8.3 .02 l!
S 30 86 Bridling UMI-. 10.8 .02 1;
C 12 54 Skegoess 6.3 — 1J
P S3 72 Cromer 7.0 — 1:

Gorleatan.... 8.3 .05 1.
C 14 57 Lowoston.,.. 6.3 .03 1<RUH Southend 1.7 .61 1-

S 2b 79 Whltstoblo... 1.7 .63 i;

C 11 52 Home Bar-- 2.9 . .45 1-

_ Margate 1.2 .55 l:
3 20 68
s 33 91
P 17 63

f
lo SS
19 66

S 10-50
S 30 86
•S 23 73
F 12 54

shine Rain temp. Weather Anglesey..... lj.a
Abarratuonh. 6.8
ihracombe... 12.a

.pi 14 57 Sunny01 15 55 Sunny

.01 12 54 Sunny
IS S6 Sonny— 14 67 Sunny—

. 15 69 Sunny— 14 57 Sunny
.05 13 SS Sunny fjfwv
.0CL 12 55 Sunny semy is. ...... 5.B .02 14. 6T ffhovan
03 la 55 Showon INLAND— lo So Sonny .— 13 is 64 Sum Boa-nn-Wyi 8.4 .04 14 57 Sonny

lot 14 6? Inn"? *2™*“
.61 14 5B Showers WVwICk .6.1 .05 30 .60 Slum

Some suniq

spells
A NW alrstream will eon

i parts of tbe British Isles.
*

t will be sunny spefis in worfS "'-:
1 but showers are also Qkeb/ w
S being most freqnent In Nn *

Wets, where one or teo W
heavy. Elsewhere the shew*':

. .
e he mostly tighter and i-
i and wOl occur cWcfly h.ftf
r noon, t will contfimc

rather cool in most ilW*. ^
^ _ London iim, E An«IU, Si, ,';-

a C noland. E MMInntfO r
- and scattered showers. WW

Uptil or nodmu. Max. lTC

VI Mldlmde, a Woles and
shire. Cm N. E. SW awWnd C-

.

Islands : Sunny soeDs and ,'-i

showers. Wind NW, Kpht or 4
. i

sr
Max. 14C f57F). >

i „ SW Scottead. UaHM —> .

f hartfeam Irelniad, Tt IMK -

IT
upland. Lake DMrtob Isle W

;

,
Sunny spoUn and shUJIWK .

r hoecy. wind nw, meoanW*^'
w 13C 455F1. . .

,n

periods and nitwil sjUu iiwgl .
•

.63 13 56 HaUl

.43 14 37 Rain

.55 12 64 Rain

jafl

M
U l

1
f

2.2 .30 14 57
0,6 .67 1H 55
1.8 .50 15 59
S.l .65 15 69
2.9 .48 16 60
5.0 .59 16 61
5.2 .69 IS 59
4.3 .66 16 60
5.5 .63 16 59
6.6 .43 14 58
8 '

L

.57 16 61
r.2 .48 14 08
6.8 .49 IS 59
T.B .S3 16 59
7.2 .28 IS 59
7.0 '.33 16 60
5.7 .08 13 69
•i.9 .12 14 58
8.2 .16 16 60
8,1 .09 16 60

12.0 .32 15 56
10.8 — 16 69
5.5 .28 14 58
7.5 .19 IS 69

Wick 6.9
Stornoway... 0.2
Klnloss. 1.8
Dy«* 3.0
Time 5.8
LaocAin 3.6
Ahhotatnch--. 4.4
Eskdalrauur. 3.9

.06 30 .60 Shwrs

.04 12 54 Shwrs
02 11 52 Shwrs
.02 32 64 Shwrs
.04 11 52 Shwrs— 13 85 Shwrs
.05 14 07 Shwrs
.Ol 15 59 Shwfo— 13 55 Rain

NORTHERN IRELAND .

Belfast 4.2 .08 14 57 Shwn

NW. light or uudaisbi. W.
154Fj. -

.

tsir. *\
Caithness. Ortnay. Wisgasd < 1

xnosr para /atw. wtth W4» V(J
irtunumi to near noadL
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